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GOLD
CHAPTER I

OH, SUSANNAH!

Somewhere in diib book 1 must write a paragraph ex-
clusively about myself. The fact that in the outcome of
all these stirring events I have ended as a mere bookkeeper
is perhaps a good reason why one paragraph will be enough.
In my youth I had dreams a-plenty; but the event and the
peculiar twist of my own temperament prevented their
fulfilment. Perhaps in a more squeamish age — and \ et
that is not fair, either, to the men whose destinies I am
trying to record. Suffice it then that of these men I have
been the friend and companion, of these occasions I have
been a part, and that the very lacks and reservations of my
own character that have kept me to a subordinate position
and a little garden have probably made me the better
spectator. Which is a longer paragraph about myself
than I had purposed writing.

Therefore I will pass over briefly the various reasons,
romantic and practical, why I decided to join the gold rush
to CaUfornia in the year 1849. It was in the air; and I was
then of a romantic and adventurous disposition.

The first news of the gold discovery filtered to us in a
roundabout way through / to the Sandwich Islands.



GOLD
and then appeared aKuin in the columns of some Balti-
more paper. Lvcr>body hiu^hed at tl,c rumour; hut every-
hody rememhercd it The land was Innnitely remote; and
then, as now, nxnanre increases as the square of the dis-
tance. There might well be gold there; but more authcn-
tic were the reports of fleas, rawhides, and a dried-up
coast, ^fmstrei <;hows made a good deal of fun of it all,
I remember. Then, when we were of a broad grin came
the publication of the letter written by Governor Mason to
the War Department. That was a sober official document
and had to be believed, but it read like a fairy tale

^^

''I have no hesitation in saying," wrote th( gr ,ernor,
that there is more gold in the country drained by .' -

Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers than would i)ay the
costs of the late war with Mexico a hundred times over "
And he then went on to report in detail big nuggets and big
washings, mentioning men, places, dates, in a circumstan-
tial manner that carried conviction.
Our broad grins faded. The minstrels' jokes changed

colour As I look back, it seems to me that I can almost
see with the physical eye the broad restless upheaval
beneath the surface of all society. The Mexican war was
just ON er, and the veterans - young veterans all - fdled
vvith the spirit of adventure turned eageriy toward this
glitc.ring new emprise. Out in the small villages, on the
small farms, the news was talker' over seriously, almost
without excitement, as offerlig a possible means of lifting
the burden war had laid. Families strained their resources
mortgaged their possessions, t equip and send their single
strongest members to make the common fortune.

' .^MWWi"^:.



OH, SUSANNAH!
Then came the song that caught the popular ear- and th.ru.h wu, on. Most great movements are don" 'to In/generally commonplace. I, was so in this ins.l'e ofSusamaht or ratner a modilicaUon of the origindm^de to

fie in r1-"; '"?""* '" """ ""•-'-' 'ho" Tan k:fi'c m the tmder of men's excited hopes. FrJm evTrJ

TIT """"'t'^l
™™"'

'» ""y '-'aurantlnd h tdU was sung, played, and whistled. At the sound „f if.

firstn^otestheaudicncealwayssprangtoitstt»Sthtrd

irresistible. The abihty to go was much more circum

hat wa r °"'r'^ " "'' " «°"'' ^-' <" "«" V a"d

:u";o:eY.^:^i.;rhatrofiat:i''t^^^^^
other reyonsibilitiLmpossilirshror'Horr;:
all joined one or more „f the various clubs formedTor tiepurpose of getting at least some of tJ !r memb" s ,o cluumia; and discussed heatedly the merits of the ditoen;route.; and went into minute and fascinating detailas Mprocesses of which we knew less than not4 ^ d "ngOJ.^usannahl and talked ourselves into a glonTied fever

ctuds T •
""'' "™' '"'™ ™* O"^ heads In thec.jud. Once m a groat while some of these clubs ram, .!somethmg-as a body I mean; for indi « | ^^^r:>*ere constantly working themselves up the suSt oresolution to rush headlong and regardlefs down"rle

cert.im pitch of excitem...t he ran amuck. He sold anvthing, deserted anything, broke through anytWng in^';



GOLD
way of family, responsibility, or Imancial lacks in order to

go. But, as I say, occasionally one of these clubs pooled

it.s individual resources and bought some old tub of a

whaler, or oulitted a wagon train, and started off. But
generally we got only as far as Oh, Susannah! I remember
once, in coming out from one of our meetings, finding myself

next a solemn and earnest youth originally from my own
rural village. He walked by my side for several squares

lost in a brown study. Then suddenly he looked up.

"Frank," said he with conviction, "I believe I'll go, I

know most of this talk is wildly exaggerated, but I'm sen-

sible enough to discount all that sort of thing and to dis-

believe absurd stories. I shan't go with the slightest notion

of finding the thing true, but will be satisfied if I do reason-

ably well. In fact, if I don't pick up more than a hatful of

gold a day, I shall be perfectly satisfied."

Which remark sufficiently indicates about where we all

were



CHAPTER II

THE HAMMERLOCK

We had many sorts of men in our club, but nearly all

young. One, in especial, early attracted my attention, and
held it through all the changing vicissitudes of our many
meetings. I say attracted me, though fascinated would be

perhaps the better word, for after the first evening of his

attendance I used deliberately so to place myself that I

could watch him.

He came always in a rather worn military cape, which
on entering the door he promptly threw back in such a

manner as to display the red lining. This seemed an appro-

priate envelopment of his flaming, buoyant personality.

He walked with his chin up and his back straight, and trod

directly on and over the ends of his toes so that he seemed
fairly to spring with vigour. His body was very erect and
tall and pliant, bending easily to every change of balance.

If I were never to have seen his face at all I should have
placed him as one of the laughing spirits of the world. His

head was rather small, round, well poised, with soft close-

set ringlets all over it like a cap, in the fashion of some
marble gods I have seen. He had very regular, handsome
features, with a clear, biscuit-brown complexion, and a close-

clipped, stubby, light moustache. All these things were

interesting and attractive, though no more so than are the
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vigour and beauty of any perfect animal. But the qualitvof his eyes placed him, at least to me, in a class aoart Thwere sober, dear eyes, that looked out tTZcoIf^'Plat:ve on the world about them; so that ^e^t theTnstant"mpression of a soul behind them that weighed and iff^Indeed they were not laughing eyes atl^td rathe^ntatived the impression made by the mpn'c „. i u

in, B„Uo™e„here down in tL»t" thLfSLdISa strong burning candle in a brislc wind. OcfSlv irwas almost out; then again it blazed up clear so ,h.^
ought to see ir plainly through the s^e'ady brooding 0:^It always fascinated the beholder for it ,

^
Whether it came and wentlre; /nH T ,T''™"=-
delicately the moods orXuC J et' ^'^^ in

''"'

whether it was a purely fortuitous effecf0" Zht
' Zrefraction, no man was ever able to sav Lh ^ "^

A r , T
'' ^ '°°^ discovered, was Talbot WardAt this period I was sfTrfmrr ;« •

»^ara.

keeper to a large exporting fm rZ""
'""'""' ''°°''-

people, and already they were ll'nJnr T" '""'P^^S
«f the California trade. ' xTe officefrih" 7'""

""^
the purchase of ships, the cons gnment of arm" tr"""*^

resources th, „ / ,
'
^""^ Possessed no ott ;r

upon as ha r;,::? ^U'lf: r"'""
^-"-^ ^^-^i

California was fairo^'of;";;* l:!::.""^""'
'" ^« '"

8



THE HAAIMERLOCK

,v^".^^y'"'"^''''^^'''
^^' "meeting, to my great surprise.

Ward fell into step with me. We had up to that moment
never exchanged a word.

"In New York long?" he demanded.
''About six months," I told him.
" Farm bred, of course?" he remarked. " \Vhere> "
' Ashbury in Vermont," I replied, without the slightest

feeUng that he was intrusive.

He stopped short in the street and looked me up and
down reflectively, but without comment.

"I've been watching you at these fool meetings," said he
falling into step again.

'

In spite of myself I experienced a glow of gratification
at havmg been the object of his interest.

"Fool meetings?" I echoed inquiringly.

"Suppose, by a miracle, all that lot could agree and
could start for California to-morrow, in a body — that's
what they are organized for, I believe," he countered —
"would you go with them?"
"Why not?"

Martin is why not
; and Fowler is why not ; and that little

Smith runt, and six or eight others. They are weak sisters
It you are going into a thing, go into it witl. the strong men
I wouldn't go with that crowd to a snake fight if it was
twelve miles away. Where do you live?"
"West Ninth Street."

"That's not far. Have you a good big room? "

"I have a very small hall bedroom," I replied
wonderingly; "a number of us have the whole of the top
floor."
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GOLD
Somehow, I must repeat, this unexplained intrusion of a

total stranger into my private affairs did not offend.
"Then you must have a big sitting-room. How many

of you?" ^

"Four."

"Can you lick all the others?"
I stopped to laugh. By some shrewd guess he had hit

on our chief difficulty as a community. We were all four
country boys with a good deal of residuary energy and high
spirits; and we were not popular with the tenants under-
neath.

"You see I'm pretty big " I reminded him.
"Yes, I see you are. That's why I'm with you. Do you

thmk you can lick me? "

I stopped short again, in surprise.

"What in blazes " I began.
He laughed, anu the devils in his eyes danced right out

to the surface of them.

"I asked you a plain question," he said, "and I'd like
the favour of a plain answer. Do you think you can lickme as well as your rural friends?"
"I can," said I shortly.

He ran his arm through mine eagerly.
"Come on!" he cried, "on to West Ninth!"
We found two of my roommates smoking and talking

before the tiny open fire. Talbot Ward, full of the business
in hand, rushed directly at the matter once the introduc-
tions were over.

Our arrangements were very simple; the chairs were few
and pushed back easily, and we had an old set of gloves.

lO



THE HAMMERLOCK
I asked my guest, "boxing or

''Which is it to be?"
wrestling?"

" I said you couldn't lick me," he replied. "Boxing is a
game with rules; it isn't fighting at all."

"You want to bite and gouge and scratch, then?" said I.

greatly amused.

"I do not; they would not be fair; a fight's a fight; but a
man can be decent with it all. We'll put on the gloves , and
we'll hit and wrestle both — in fact, we'll fight."

He began rapidly to strip.

" Would you expect to get oft" your clothes in a real fight?"
I asked him a little sardonically.

"If I expected to fight, yes!" said he. "Why not?
Didn't the Greek and Roman and Hebrew and Hun ^.

'

every other good old fighter 'strip for the fray' when he got
a chance? Of course! Take of! your shirt, man!"

I began also to strip for this strange contest whose rules
seemed to be made up from a judicious selection of general
principles by Talbot Ward.
:My opponent's body was as beautiful as his head. The

smooth white skin covered long muscles that rippled be-
neath it with every slightest motion. The chest was deep,
the waist and hips narrow, the shoulders well rounded. In
contrast my own big prominent muscles, trained by heavy
farm work of my early youth, seemed to move slowly, to
knot sluggishly though powerfully. Nevertheless I judged
at a glance that my strength could not but prove greater
than his. In a boxing match his lithe quickness might
win — prov'ded he had the skill to direct it. But in a
genuine fight, within the circumscribed and hampering

II
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dimensions of our little room, I thought my own rather
unusual power must crush him. The only unknown quan-
tity was the spirit or gameness of us two. I had no great
doubt of my own determination in that respect — I had
been on too many log-drives to fear personal encounter.
And certainly Talbot Ward seemed to show nothing but
eager interest.

"You don't show up for what you are in your clothes,''
said he. "This is going to be more fun than I had
thought."

My roommates perched on the table and the mantelpiece
out of the way. I asked the length of the rounds.
"Rounds!" echoed Talbot Ward with a flash of teeth

beneath his little moustache. "Did you ever hear of
rounds in a real fight?"

With the words he sprang forward and hit me twice.
T'>e blows started at the very toe of his foot; and they shook
me as no blows, even with the bare fist, have ever shaken
me before or since. Completely dazed, I struck back, but
encountered only the empty air. Four or five times, from
somewhere, tliese pile-driver fists descended upon me.
Being now prepared, to some e.xtent, I raised my elbows
and managed to defend my neck and jaws. The attack
was immediately transferred to my body, but I stiffened
my muscles thankfully ai.J took the punishment. My
river and farm work had so hardened me there that I believe
I could have taken the kick of a mule without damage
were I expecting it.

The respite enabled n:v iMain to clear. I recovered
slowly from the effect of tlu^e .".rst V.vo vicious b!ows. I

12

.'-: -/.
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THE HAMMERLOCK
saw Ward, his eyes narrowed calculatingly, his body swing-
ing forward hke a whalebone spring, delivering his attack
with nice accuracy. A slow anger glowed through meHe had begun withou. the least warning: had caught me
absolutely unaware. I hit back.
He was so intent on his o^vn assault, so certain of theWinding effect of his first attack, that I hit him. I saw hishead snap back, and the blood come from his lips Theblows were weak, for I was still dazed; but they served

together with the slow bum of my anger, greatly lo steady
me. We were once more on equal terms
For perhaps two minutes I tried to exchange with him.He was m and out like lightning; he landed on me hard

almost every time; he escaped nine out of ten of my return
counters. Decidedly I was getting the worst of this;though my heavier body took punishment better than his
lighter and more nervous frame. Then suddenly it
occurred to me that I was playing his game for him. Asong as he could keep away from me, he was at an advan-
tage. My best chance was to close
From that moment I took the aggressive, and was in con-

sequence the more punished. My rushes to close in were
skilfully eluded; and they generally laid me wide open.JMy head was smgmg, and my sight uncertain; though Iwas in no real distress. Ward danced away and slipped
around tense as a panther.
Then, by a very simple ruse, I got hold of him. I feinted

at rushing him, stopped and hit instead, and then, follow-
ing close^' the blow, managed to seize his arm. For ten
seconds he jerked and twisted and struggled to release

13
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GOLD
himself. Then suddenly he gave that up, dove forward,
and caught me in a grapevine.

He was a fairly skilful wrestler, and very strong. It
was as though he were made of whalebone springs. But
never yet have I met a man of my weight who possessed
the same solid .strength; and Ward would tip the scales at
consideiably less. I broke his hold, and went after him.
He was as lively as an exceedingly slippery fish. Time

after time he all but wriggled from my grasp; and time after
time he broke my hold by sheer agility. His exertions
must have been to him something terrible, for they required
every ounce of his strength at the greatest speed. I could,
of course, take it much easier, and every instant I expected
to feel him weaken beneath my hands; but apparently he
was as vigorous as ever. He was in excellent training.
At last, however, I managed to jerk him whirling past me,
to throw his feet from under him, and to drop him beneath
me. As he fell he twisted, and by a sheer fluke I caught his
wrist.

Thus through no great skill of my own the fortunes of
war had given me a hammerlock on him. Most people
know what that is. Any one else can fmd out by placing
his forearm across the small of his back and then getting
somebody else to press upward on the forearm. The
Greek statue of "The Wrestlers" illustrates it. As the pres-
sure mcreases, so does the pain. When the pain becomes
intense enough, the wrestler rolls over and the contest is
won. Some people can stand it longer than others; but
all sooner or later must give up. In fact, skilled wrestlers
knowing that otherwise the inevitable end is a broken arm,'
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THE HAMMERLOCK
save themselves much tribulation by immediately conced-

ing the bout once this deadly hold is gained.

I began to force Talbot Ward's hand slowly up his

back.

Very gently, an inch at a time, I pressed. He said

nothing. Once he attempted to clip sidewise; but finding

me of course fully prepared for that, he instantly ceased

struggling. After I had pushed the hand to the hurting

point, I stopped.

"Well?" said I.

He said nothing.

Now I was young, and none too well disciplined, heated
by contest, and very angry at having been so unexpectedly

attacked at the beginning. I was quite willing to hurt him
a little. Slowly and steadily, and, I am ashamed to say,

with considerable satisfaction, I pressed the arm upward.
The pain must have been intense. I could feel the man's
body quiver between my knees, and saw the sweat break out
afresh. Still he made no sign, but dug his forehead into

the floor. "I can ?tand this as long as you can," said I to

myself grimly.

But at last I reached the point where I knew that another
inch, another pound, would break the bone.

"Do you give up?" I demanded.
"No!" he gasped explosively.

"I'll break your arm!" I snarled at him.

He made no reply.

The blood was running into my eyes from a small scrape

on my forehead. It was nothing, but it annoyed me. I

was bruised and heated and mt. J. Every bit of antagonism

IS
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GOLD
As far as I was concerned, it was

m me was aroused,

a very real fight.

j.„Ir''

"'"""
' *""'^''' "'" '^'^P J-™ ">cra then, damn

The pat toIr '"k""
'""' P"^'"""' ' ^""^d ">yse'f.Ihe pan, to the poor chap must have been somelhinj; fear-ful, for every m,,scle and tendon was stretched to thecrackmg p„mt. His breath came and wen. in sha^ hLesbut he gave no other si,n. My heat cooled, though asI look back on u, fur too slowly. Suddenly I arose andflung lum from me. He rolled over on his back 3 I

as3\it^"'^'''''''^""''"«<'-"^- WemthaS
a sweet ght, we two young barbarians - myself marked

as death. Jly roommates, absolutely fascinated, did not

The tableau lasted only the fraction of a minute, a.tera
1. Then abruptly Talbot Ward sat up. He crinnerl ,nat me wuh his characteristic momentary'nash of^th '

I told you you couldn't lick me," said he
1 stared at him in astonishment.
"Licked? VVhy, Ihadyoucold;•
"You had not."

''wellTv,'"'';!!,™'"'"''
'"•"' "

I
''ad gone any farther."

Well, why didn't you?"
I stared into his eyes blankly

llu'ratr
'"" """ ''"" '-''=' '" ^ -<"- flash of

arol"'
°' """" "'' "'' "* ' '-•"' ™"'™P'. as he
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THE HAMMERLOCK
"Why did you hit me at first, as you did? You gave meno warmng whatever."

*"ufcaveme

''Do you get any warning in a real f.ght?"
I could not controvert this; and yet uneasily, vagu.-IyI felt there must be a fallacy somewhere. I had been told

aTfiThVt
'' ^^'^^^'^"''' '' ''^^^' -'• be don n'affa that apparently could have no rules, and yet had d istinctions as to fair and unfair, some of which were xplain dand some left as obvious. I felt somewhat confused' Butoften m my later experience with Talbot Ward I felt fus"

it :s';n;:i:tr^^^^
------- so^^

saying.'

^'"'''
' '''"'''''

' ^''^''' ^^'°"^^^-"' Ward was

atlhe doTr

^"

'^^^T.""k
'' ' ''^^^^'''"« ^^ ^ -^tlingat he door It must have been going on for some timeIf you don't open, I'll get the police! I promise vlI irge the police!" the voice of our landlady was" a>ing'We looked at each other aghast.

^"

"I suppose we must have been making a little noise "
conceded Talbot Ward. Noise! It must hav funded asthough the house were coming down. Our ord nary Ut eboxmg matches were nothing to it.

.ZT 1^-''' ^'' ""'^''^'^ '^P" ^^°""d his shoulders andsank back into a seat beneath the window. I put on anovercoat. One of the boys let her in

Ko'' ShTladT''!^
"'^^' ''' ^'^^ ^^^^ - ^" -tice to

year- but we t7 '' ""' ''''''' ^^^"^^^^^ --^^t for a>ear, but we had always wheedled her out of U Thistime, however, she seemed to mean business, x suppot
17
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GOLD
we had made a good deal of a riot. When the fact became
evident, I, of course, shouldered the whole responsibility.
Thereupon she turned on me. Unexpectedly Talbot Ward
spoke up from the obscurity of his corner. His clear voice
was incisive, but so courteous with the cold finality of the
high-bred aristocrat, that Mrs. Simpkins was cut short in
the middle of a sentence.

"I beg you, calm yourself, madam," said he; "it is not
worth heating yourself over: for the annoyance, such as
it is, will soon be removed. Mr. Munroe and myself are
shortly departing together for California."

»— I
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CHAPTKR III

THE VOVAGI-:

If I had any scruples - and I do not remember many -
they were overcome within the next day or two It was
agreed that I was to go in Ward's employ, he to pay mv
passage money and all expenses. I to give him half the gold
1 might pick up. This seemed to me.at least,an eminentiv
satisfactory and businesslike arrangement. Ward bought
the outl.ts for both of us. It turned out that he was a
Mexican war veteran - hence the military cape - and
in consequence an old campaigner. His experience and
iKy rural upbringing saved us from moct of the ridiculous
purchases men made at that time. We had stout clothes
and boots, a waterproof apiece, picks and shovel, blankets
and long strips of canvas, three axes, knives, one rifle, a
double shotgun, and a Colt's revolver apiece. The latter
seemed to me a wonderful weapon, with its six charges in
the turmng cylinder; but I had no opportunity to try it
Ward decided instantly for the Panama route.

^

"It's the most expensive, but also the quickest." said he-
a sailing ship around the Horn takes (ore-r- and across

the plains is ditto. Every day we wait, some er fellow
IS landing in the diggings."

Nearly every eNening he popped into our boarding house
where, owmg to the imminence of my departure, I had been

19
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restored to favour. I never did fmd out where he h'ved.
We took our passage at the steamship office; we went to
the variety shows and sang Oh, Susannah! with the rest;
we strutted a bit, and were only restrained from donning our
flannel shirts and Coifs revolving pistols in the street of
New York by a little remnant, a very little remnant, of
common sense. When the time at last came, we boarded
our steamship, and hung over the rail, and cheered like
crazy things. I personally felt as though a lid had been
luted from my spirit, and that a rolling cloud of enthusiasm
was at last allowed to puff out to fill my heaven.

In two days we were both over being seasick, and had
a chance to look around us. Our ship was a sidewhecl
steamer of about a thousand tons, and she carried two hun-
dred and eighty passengers, which was about two hundred
more than her regular complement. They were as miscella-
neous a lot as mortal eye ever fell upon: from thelankAfaine
\ ankee to the tall, sallow, black-haired man fromLouisiana
I suppose, too, all grades of the social order must have been
represented; but in our youth and high spirits we did not go
into details of that sort. Every man, >nth the exception of
a dozen or so, wore a red shirt, a slouch hat, a revolver and
a bowie knile; and most of us had started to grow beards
Unless one scrutinized closely such unimportant details as
features, ways of speech or manners, one could not place
his man's former status, whether as lawyci

, physician or
roustabout. And we were too busy for that. I never
saw such a busy place as that splattering old ship slowly
wallowing her way south toward the tropical seas. We had
fifty-eight thousand things to discuss, beginning with Mar-

20
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THE VOYAGE
shall's first discovery, skipping tlirough the clouds ofrumours of -tl sorts, do™ to intimate details of climate out-M pro,

. -cts, p.anv ...d tlie best metliods of getting at the

ofiw "^cr f Tt ""^'"'^ "^ ^'™«'" a'dozen p^ilt

Zr .u"
-'^ ""' =''™S^ "> ^" 'he others Wehad with us men f.om every stratum of society, and fromevery pomt of the compass. Each was a product ohUown trammg and mental upbringing, and was incap, blew thout great effort, of understanding his neighbour's'pZt

very hmited,,. must be remembered, and different com-mnnu.es and sections of the country produced strong t^,csWith us discussion became an adventurous e.xpIoralFon tooa new country; the man from Maine could not bu emterested m finding out what that s.range, straight-ha reddark creature from Carolina might think ^f even the rn^st'

r„:,:f
^"^ "'''''' ^-^ °« -^^-^ -re not col'

So my chief impression of that voyage down was ofknots of men talking hurriedly and excitedly, as thoughthere were not a moment to waste; and the hum of vokesnsmg and falling far into the night.
Only two things were capable of breaking in on this tenseabsorption of the men in each other and in their sub ca -one was dolphms, and the other the meal gong. Whendolphms appeared each rushed promptly to the sfde o thesh.p and discharged his revolver at the beasts. I neversaw any harm come from the.se fusillades, but they made

una« are. 1 hey tumbled and jostled down the companion-
21
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GOLD
ways only to find the wise and forethoughtful had preempted
every chair. Whereupon, with most ludicrous expressions
of chagrm or of assumed nonchalance, they trooped back
to meet the laughter of the wise, if not foretho > niful who
had realized the uselessness of the rush. After a moment's
grumbling, however, the discussions were resumed.
There was some quarrelling, but not much. A holiday

spirit pervaded the lot; for they were men cut off from all
experience, all - ^':u3tomed surroundings, all the restraints
of traimng, ana .hey were embarked on the great adven-
ture. I do not now remember many of them individually
Ihey were of a piece with the thousands we were destined
to encounter. But I do retain a most ^'ivid mental pic-
ture of them collectively, with their red shirts, their slouch
hats, their belts fuU of weapons, their eyes of eagerness
their souls of dreams; brimming vvith pent energy; theoriz'
mg, arguing, disputing; ready at an instant's notice for
any sort of a joke or excitement that would reUeve the
tension; boisterous, noisy, laughing loudly, smothering by
sheer weight of ridicule individual resentments- altogether
a wonderful picture of the youth and hope and energy and
high spirits of the time.

Never before nor since have I looked upon such a variety
of equipment as strewed the decks and cabins of that shipA great majority of the passengers knew nothing whatever
about out-of-door Hie, and less than nothing as to the con-
ditions in California and on the way. Consequently they
had bought liberally of all sorts of idiotic patent contrap-
tions. India rubber played a prominent part. And the
deck was cumbered with at least forty sorts of machines

22
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THE VOYAGE
for separating gold from the soil: some of them to use
water, some muscular labour, and one tremendous affair
with wmgs was supposed to fan away everything but the
gold. Differing in everything else, they were alike in one
thmg: they had all been devised by men who had never
seen any but manufactured gold. » I may add that I never
saw a machine of the kind actuaUy at work in the dig-
gings.

*

Just now, however, I looked on the owners of these con-
traptions with envy, and thought ourselves at a disad-
vantage \\ith only our picks, shovels, and axes.
But we had mth us a wonderful book that went far

toward cheering up the poorly equipped. Several copies
had been brought aboard, so we all had a chance to read
it.^ The work was entitled "Three Weeks in the Gold
Mmes," and was written by a veracious indixidual who
signe -self H. I. Simpson. I now doubt if he had
ever l New York hall v>edroom, though at the time
we tooK his statements for plain truth. Simpson could
spare only ten days of this three weeks for actual mining
In that period, with no other implement than a pocket
knife, he picked out fifty thousand dollars. The rest of
the time he preferred to travel about and see the country
picking up only what incidental nuggets he came acro'ss
while walking. We believed this.

As we drew southward the days became insufferably
warm, but the nights were glorious. Talbot and I liked
to sleep on the deck; and generally camped down up near
the bitts. The old ship rolled frightfully, for she was
hght in freight in order to accommodate so many passen-
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gers; and the dark blue sea appeared to swoop up and down
beneath the placid tropic moon.

VVe had many long, quiet talks up there; but in them allI learned nothmg absolutely nothing, of my companion.
If you had broken my arm that time, I should not havetaken you, he remarked suddenly one evening.

"

"Shouldn't fclame you," said I.

"No! I wouldn't have wanted that kind of a man," hecontmued,"for I should doubt my control of him Butyou gave up." • a^ul

This nettled me.

'•Would you have had me, or ai,y man, brute enough togo through mth it?" I demanded
"Well "- he hesitated- " it was agreed that it was to be

fsU. you r. .ember. And after all, if you had broken myarm, it wo. .d have been my fault and not yours "
Two young fellows used occasionally to join us in ourswoopmg, plungmg perch. They were as unlike as two mencould be, and yet already they had become firm friendsOne was a slow, lank, ague-stricken individual from someiwhere m the w.lds of the Great Lakes, his face lined andbrown as though carved from hardwood, his speed slowh.s eyes steady with a veiled sardomc humour. His com'pamon was scarcely more than a boy, and he came Ibeheve, from Virginia. He was a dark, eager youth^tha mop o black shiny hair that he was al^yt tossl blckbright glowing eyes, a great enthusiasm of manne Ld an.magmafon alert to catch fire. The backwoodsm nseemed attracted to the hoy by this very quick and unso

Ph.st.cated bubbhng of candid yourh; wMIe the boy m'st"

24
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THE VOYAGE
e%idently worshipped his older companion as a svmhol of
the mysterious frontier. The Northerner wa's named
Kogers, but was invariably known :.s Yank. The South-
erner had some such name as Fairfax, but was called
Johnny, and later in California, for reasons that will appe. r
Diamond Jack. Yank's distinguishing feature was a Ion-'
barrelled ''pea shooter" rifle. He never moved ten feet
without it.

Johnny usually did most of the talking when we were all
gathered together. Yank and I did the listening and Tal-
bot the interpellating. Johnny swarmed all over himself
like a pickpocket, and showed us ever>lhing he had in the
way of history, manners, training, family, pride, naivete
expectations and hopes. He prided himself on bei .g a calm'
phlegmatic individual, unemotional and not easily excited'
and he constantly took this attitude. It was a lovelv joke'

'•01 course," said he, "it won't be necessary to stay out
more than a year. They tell me I can easily make eleven
hundred dollars a day; but you know I am not easily
moved by such reports"- he was at the time moving
under a high pressure, at least ten knots an hour— "I
shall be satisfied with three hundred a day. Allowing
three hundred working days to the year, that gives me
about ninety thousand dollars —plenty!"

II

You'll have c few expenses," suggested Talbot.
"Oh — yes - well, make it a year and a half, just to be

on the safe side."

Johnny was eageriy anxious to know evervbody on the
ship with the exception of about a dozen from his own
-outh As far as I could see they did not in the slightest
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of his spine wl,c,:ever one <f,h
'"' '"'™ ""^ P'"«

Look here. Johnn3-," I said to him one chv .vh.rthe matter with those tVMmvo n^u ,
^ "'^>' ^vhat s

What do 3-o„ w;;",;;™:,j';^^'
'-^ '" ^^^t .o „.

tie laughed.

;;i b^S pardon. They are not ger.lemen."

"it's at^det™ bLT: T\'' »="*"-" -« I;

far, far from h Bu^ vo
"'

'?"" "^™'' S""^™'^-
H. 1 ;T- ;

^°" ^''^'" *" lite us."
rie iinit h^s brovs

rifio. grinned'fain ; te ca tht ifh"™'
°' ''^ P^''

word - and he was ga.!enoX„ tr'eTw^eS V^'ever somethhg particuiarlv if,^
^^^ it well. When-

Southern, we failed tt CM lv''?h ^ '' "'^^

-dtoco:tf:;L^rr:r„Cr----^
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THE VOYAGE
I must confess that if I had been Johnny I should have

stepped more carefully with these men. They were a dark,
suave lot, and dressed well. In fact, they and a half
do7en ob\ious]y professional men alone in all that ship
wore what v.-e would call civilized clothes. I do not know
which was more incongruous — our own red shirts, or the
top hats, flowing skirts, and light pantaloons of these
quietly courteous gentlemen. They were quite as well
armed as ourselves, however, wearing their revolvers
beneath their armpits, or carrj-ing short doubie pistols.
They treated Johnny with an ironically exaggerated cour-
tesy, and paid little attention to his high airs. It was
obvious, however, that he was making enemies.
Talbot Ward knew everybody aboard, from the captain

dowTi.^ His laughing, half-aloof manner was very taking;
and his ironical comments on the various points of dis-
cussion, somehow, conveyed no sting. He wr,s continually
accepting gifts of newspapers— of which there were a half
a thousand or so brought aboard— with every appearance
of receiving a favour. These papers he carried down to
our tiny box of a room and added to his bundle. I sup-
posed at the time he was doing all this on Moliere's
principle, that one gains more popularity by accepting a
favour than by bestowing one.

27
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CHAPTER IV

THE VILLAGE BY THE LAGOON
In the early morning one day we came in sight of around h,gh bluff with a castle atop, and a low shore running

away. 1 he ship's man told us this was Chagres
This news caused a curious disintegration in the shin's

company We had heretofore lived together a good-
humoured community. Now we immediately drew apart
into small suspicious groups. For we had shortly to land

TcZtr^t 'tI'"''
''°^^^' '"^ '° ""^'^^ transportation

across the Isthmus; and each wanted to be ahead of his
neighbour.

Here the owners of much freight found themselves
at a disadvantage. J began to envy less the proprietors
o those enormous or heavy machines for the separation

h ,5l n I u
?""/"'' '^°"' °" '^' ^'^^ collecting

busily al his belongings into one pile. When he haddone hat, he spent the rest of his time trying to extract
definite promises from the harassed ship's officers that
fie should go ashore in the first boat

Talbot and I sat on our few packages and enjoyedhe scene. Ihe ship came to anchor and tht sailorsswung the boat down from the davits. The passen
gers crowded around in a dense, clamouring mob. Wearose, shouldered our effects, and quietly slipped

28
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THE VILLAGE BY THE LAGOOX
around to the corresponding boat on the other side the
ship. Sure enough, that also was being lowered. So
that we and a dozen who had made the same good guess,
were, after all, the first to land.

The town proved to be built on low ground in a bay
the other side the castle and the hill. It must be remem-
bered That I had never travelled. The cane houses
or huts, with their high peaked roofs thatched with
palm leaves, the straight palms in the background
against the sky, the morasses all about, the squawk
and flop of strange, long legged marsh birds, the
glare of light, the queer looking craft beached on
the mud, and the dark-skinned, white-clad figures
awaiting us— all these struck strongly at my imagina-
tion.

We beached in the mud, and were at once surrounded
by a host of little, brown, clamorous men. Talbot took
charge, and began to shoot back Spanish at a great rate.
Some of the little men had a few words of English.
Our goods were seized, and promptly disappeared'' in a
dozen

( rections. I tried to prevent this, but could
only collar one man at a time. All the Americans were
swearing and threatening at a great rate. I saw
Johnny, tearing up the beach after a fleet native, fall

flat and full length in the mud, to the vast delight of all

who beheld.

Finally Talbot ploughed his way to me.
"It's all settled," said he. "I've made a bargain

with my friend here to take us up in his boat to Cruces
for fifteen dollars apiece for four of us."
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GOLD
''Well if you need two more, for heaven's sake rescue

Johnny. I advised. "He'll have apoplexv "

We hailed Johnny and explained mattcTs. Johnnvwas somewhat put to it to attain his desired air of
imperturbable calm.

J^-^X^'f ''"^' ^^''^'''"^ '^^"S ^ «^^"- '^«^ n^^vde
off with u:' he cried. "Confound it, sir. I'm going to
shoot every saddle-coloured hound in the place if I don't
get back my belongings!"

"They've got our stuff, too, " I added.
"Well, keep calm," advised Talbot. "I don't know

the game down here, but it strikes me they can't getvery far through these swamps, if they do try to steal,and I don t beheve they're stealing anyway; the whole
perfornv: ce to me bears a strong family resemblance to
Hotel ru.uiers. Hexe, compadre!"
He talked a few moments with his boatman
'That's right," he told us, then. "Come on'"

^

We walked along the little crescent of beach, looking

trnni; 1.^^ ""''•

I
'^"''' ^'^^"^^ ^"^ ^^^ from the

trunks of trees with small decks in bow and stern, and
with a low roof of pdmetto leaves amidships. By thetime we had reached the end of the row we had collected
an our effects. Our own boatman stowed them in his

Thereupon, our minds at rest, we returned to the
landing to enjoy the scene. The second ship's boat had
beached, and the row was going on, worse than before.
In the seething, cursing, shouting mass we caught sight
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THE VILLAGE BY THE LAGOON
of Yank's tall ligurc leaning imperturbably on hi.s rifle
muzzle. We made our way to him.

" Got your boat yet?" Tdbot shouted at him.
"Got nothin' yet but a headache in the ears "

said
lank.

"Come with us then. Where's your plunder?"
Yank stooped and swung to his shoulder a small

bundle tied with ropes.

"She's all thar," said he.

These matters settled, we turned with considerable
curiosity to the little village itself. It was all exotic
strange. Everything was different, and we saw it
through the eyes of youth and romance as epitomizing
the storied tropics.

Ther^ were perhaps a couple of hundred of the cane
huts arranged roughly along streets in which survived
the remains of crude paving. All else was an. >ss
Single palm trees shot up straight, to burst Uke rockets
in a falUng star of fronds. Men and womeu, clad in a
single cotton shift reaching to the knees, lounged in the
doorways or against the frail wails, smoking cigars
Pot-bellied children, stark naked, played everywhere,
but principally in the mudholes and on the offal dumps'
Innumerablesmall,hairless dogs were everywhere about
a great curiosity to us,>ho had never even heard of such
things. We looked into some of the interiors, but saw
nothing in the way of decent furniture. The cooking
appeared to be done between two stones. A grand
tropical smell hung low in the air. On the thresholds
of the doors, inside the houses, in the middle of the
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streets, anywhere, everywhere, were oUi fish, the heads
of cattle, drying hides, all sorts of carrion, most of it

well decomposed. Back of the town was a low, rank
jungle of green, and a stagnant lake. The latter had
a delicate border of greasy blue mud.
Johnny and I wandered about completely fascinated.

Talbot and Vank did not seem so impressed. Finally
Talbot called a halt.

"This is all very well; if you kids like to look at
yellow fever, blackjack, and corruption, all right,"
said he. |'But we've got to start pretty soon after
noon, and in the meantime where do we eat?"
We returned through the town. It was now filled to

overtlovYing with our compatriots. They surged every-
where, full of comment and curiosity. The half-naked
men and women with the cigars, and the wholly naked
children and dogs, seemed not in the least disturbed
nor enlivened.

Talbot's earnest inquiries finally got us to the Cres-
cent Hotel. It was a hut exactly'like all the rest, save
that it had a floor. From its name I suppose it must
have been kept by a white man, but we never got nc:ir
enough through the crowd to find out. Without Talbot
we should have gone hungry, with many others, but he
inquired around until we found a native willing to feed
us. So we ate on an upturned hencoop outside a native
hut. The meal consisted of pork, bread, and water.
We strolled to the beach at the hour appointed with

our boatman. He was not there; nor any other boat-
man.
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THE VILLAGE BY THE LAGOON
"Never mind," said Ward; "I'll know him if I see

him. I'll go look him up. You fellows find the boat
with our thinj,'s in it."

He and I roentercd the village, but a fifteen minutes'
search failed to disclose our man. Therefore we
returned to the beach. A crowd was gathered close
about some common centre in the unmistakable restless
manner of men about a dog fight or some other kind of
a row. We pushed our way in.

Johnny and Yank were backed up against the pal-
metto awning of one of the boats in an attitude of
deadly and quiet menace. Not two yards away stood
four of our well-dressed friends. Nobody as yet dis-

played a weapon, except that Yank's lung rifle lay
across the hollow of his left arm instead of butt to earth;
but it was evident that lightnings were playing. The
boatman, who had appeared, alone was saying anything,
but he seemed to be supplying language for the lot.

Johnny's tense, alert attitude relaxed a little when
he saw us.

"Well?" inquired Ward easily. ".What's the
trruble?"

"Yank and I found our goods dumped out on the
beach, and others in their place," said Johnny.
"So you proceeded to reverse matters? How about

it?" he inquired pleasantly of the four men.
"I know nothing about it," replied one of them

shortly, "We hired this boat, and we intend to have
i.; and no whipper-snapper is going to keep us from it.

"

"I see," said Talbot pleasantly. "Well, excuse me
33
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GOLD
a moment while I talk to our friend." He addressed
the man in Spanish, and received short, sullen replies.
"He says," Talbot explained to us, "that he never saw'
us before in his life, and never agreed to take us up the
river.

"

I'
Well, that settles it," stated the other man.

"How much did you offer to pay him?" asked
Talbot.

The man stared. "None of your business," he
replied.

"They're askin' twenty dollars a head," volunteered
one of the interested spectators.

"Exactly. You see," said Talbot to us, "we got
here a little too early. Our bargain was for only
fifteen dollars; and now this worthy citizen has made
a better rate for himself."

"You should have had the bargain immediately
registered before the alcalde, senor," spoke up a
white-dressed Spaniard of the better class, probably
from the castle.

^^

"I thank you, senor,'' said Talbot courteously.
"That neglect is due to my ignorance of your charming
country.

"

"And now if you'll move, young turkey cock, we'll
just take our boat," said another of the claimants.
"One moment!" said Talbot Ward, with a new edge

to his voice. -This is my boat, not yours; my baggage
is in It, my boatman is on the ground. That he is for-
getful has nothing to do with the mer.ts of the case.
You know this as well as I do. Now > ou can acknowl-
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THE VILLAGE BY THE LAGOON
edge this peacefully and get out, or you can fi-ht
I don't care a continental red copper which. Only
I warn you, the first man who makes a move with any-
thing but his two feet will be shot dead.

"

He stood, his hands hanging idly by his sides, and he
spoke very quietly. The four men were not cowards,
that 1 11 swear; but one and all they stared into Ward's
eyes, and came individually to the same conclusion
I do not doubt that dancing flicker of refraction - or
of devilment — was very near the surface.
"Of course, if you are very positive, I should not

dream of doubting your word or of interfering," said
the tallest and quietest, who had remained in the back-
ground. " We desire to do injustice to no man '•'

Johnny, behind us, snorted loudly and derisively
';if my knowledge of Spanish is of any value in

assisting you to a boat, pray command me," broke in
Ward.

The crowd moved ofT, the boatman with it I
reached out and collared him.

Talbot had turned on Johnny.
"Fairfax," said he icily, -one of the first things you

must learn is not to stir things up again once a victory
IS gained. Those men were sore; and you took the best
method possible of bringing on a real fight.

"

Poor Johnny flushed to the roots of his hair.
"You're right, " said he in a stifled voice.

^

Talbot Ward thawed completely, and a most win-
ning smile illumined his face.

"Why, that's what I call handsome, Johnny!" he
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cried "It's pretty hard to admit the wrong. Youand Yanlc certainly looked bold and warlike when hecame along. Where's that confounded „,..„? Oh you

citizen. I guess you understand English alter all nr

rck;;"itL^.r^---=<>--vdiy':-tro::
The flush slowly faded from Johnny's face. Vankssole contribution to the changed conditions was to spit

gToimd."'
""' "' '" '"" "'^ """ "' "fe "fle to the

"Now," Talbot was admonishing the boatman,

to It But 1 11 tell you what I will do. I will ask allpeople, sate, everywhere, your people, my people andIf "-erybody pay twenty dollars, then we pay twen"y

>: "^t u' :; c'"
^" "" "=''' '"•™'>- "^'"^ -'-jou^get us to Cruces poco pro„,o, sabc? Now we

The boatman broke into a torrent of talk
"Says he's got to find his assistant," Talbot ex-

p ained to us. " Come on, my son, ni jJst go with "ualter that precious assistant " » ^ u

wa^'hint' r "" "''" "' "'" '=°" '"' h^'f ^" hour,wauhmg he most comical scenes. Everybody wasafflicted with the same complaint - absence of'boat!

TtLtlvT \ P"f«^'™. and settled themselves
patiently l,,neath their little roots. Others madeorays and returned dragging protesting natives b^harm. These generally turned out to be the wrong



THE VILLAGE BY THE LAGOON
nativcsi but that was a mere detail. Once in a lu kvwh,le the full boat's complement would be gathe";'and then the craft would pull away up the riv^r to thetune of pistol shots and vociferous yells.
At the end of the period mentioned Ta" -t and thetwo men appeared. They were quite amicab.e; indeed

rrendly, and laughed together as they came. Theassistan" proved to be a tremendous negro, nearlynaked, w.th fine big muscles, and a good-naturedgnnn.ng face. He wore large brass ear circlet Tnd
bracelets of copper. We all pushed the canoe to thevery edge of the water and clambered aboard. Thenegro bent h,s mighty shoulders. We were afloat
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CHAPTER V
A TROPICAL RIVER

Omx padrone, as Talbot told us we should call him
stood in front clad in a coloured muslin shirt. The
broad sluggish river was alive with boats, all making
their way against the current. By the time the lagoonhad narrowed, however, they had pretty well scattered.We entered a tropical forest, and never shall I forget
the wonder of it. The banks, were lined to the water's
edge with vegetation, so that one could see nothing but
the jungle. There were great palm trees, which we
recognized; and teak trees, which we did not, but which
Talbot identihed for us. It was a very bald sort of
tree, as I remember it. Then there were tremendous
sycamores in which were ants' nests as big as beehives-
and banana trees with torn leaves, probably the most'
e.xotic touch of all; and beautiful noble mangoes likedomes of a green cathedral; and various sorts of canesand shrubs and lilies growing among them. And
everywhere leaped and swung the vines - thick ropy
vines; knotted vines, like knotted cables; slender fila-ment vines; spraying gossamer vines, with gor-eous
crimson, purple, and yellow blooms; and long streamers
that dipped to trail in the waters. Belowthem were broad
pads 01 lotusand water lilies; with alligators like barnacled
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A TROPICAL RIVER
logs, and cormorants swimming about, and bright-eyed
waterfowl. The shadows in the forest were light clear
green, and the shadows under the hanging jungle near
the water were dull green; and the very upper air itself
in that hot steaming glade, seemed delicately green too'
Butterflies were among the vine blossoms, so brilliant
of colour that it seemed to me that the flowers were
fluttering from their stems. Across the translucent
green shadows flashed birds. I recognized little green
paroquets. I had never before seen them outside of
cages. No man can realize the wonder of fmdin-
himself actually part of romantic scene , so long famil"
lar in the pages of books that they have become almost
mythical. We sat there absolutely silent, save when
calhng attention to some new marvel, drinking it in.
Our men paddled steadily ahead. The negro

hummed strange minor songs to himself. Suddenly he
flashed his teeth at us and broke into full voice:

"Oh, Susannah! don't cr>- for me!
I'm off to California wid my banjo on my knee."

The accent was queer, but the words and tune were
right. Talbot questioned him in Spanish.
"He says all Americans sing it. He has taken many

up the river."

"Too many," muttered Johnny. "J wish we'd
started three months sooner."

It was growing dusk when we came in sight of a
village of bamboo huts on the right bank. To this we
headed. Hardly had the boat struck the beach when
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GOLD
both of our men leaped ashore and raced madly towardthe huts Pausing only long enough to slide ^helolt

mystified. Qu.ck as we were, we found both thepadrone and h.s man, together with a dozen others

Tarzrrattrhifin'tii-^L-hir:
we could rent for the nieht Thl CT ^^"'"^^^^^

aloft I took one look and decided to stay below Mv
ruro::^r^"'«^'-'-^''»^*'-'>oieth::dj:j^

I do not know which had the better of it Mvhammock was slung across one corner of the sinde

away. Some ten or a dozen natives were drinking andalk,„g untrl nearly morning; and to my pe^naiknowledge some ten or a dozen thousand fleas wer^

Th^ H ""'; ''^ ""^^ ""' '"-' hufs aloL"

ba ks
'"•''>:!'"'-' =""aWe for the rubbing of their

Tht 1 • 7 ". ' """"= "'"' •"«>' "^ pistol barrelThey k,y,cd and departed; but only for a momentI had not even fme to faU into a doze before one oT.heOthers was bark at I'f t^u- .
*=
^"^ oi me

natives T= u
^'' ^"^'^''^^ t^e drinking

wan ed to Tf 'k'-
'?^ ""''''' '^^'^ passionatelywanted to scratch their backs. I could sympathize-th them; none of them could have had as many fleas
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A TROPICAL RIVER
as I had, for the ilsuperficial area was
perhaps they had as many per square inch.

In the course of the night it began to rain. I mean
really rain, "without going into details as to drops," as
somebody has said. Then I ceased env>ing my friends
upstairs; for from all sounds I judged the roof was leaking.
Next morning it was still drizzling. The town was full of

sad-eyed, wearied men. I think every one had had about
the same experience. The padrone was at first a little

incUned to delay; but he quickly recognized that our mood
was bad, so shortly we were under way.
That day was not an unmitigated joy. It rained, picking

the surface of the river up in little spots and rings. The
forest dripped steadily. All the butterflies and bright birds
had disappeared; and sullen, shifting clouds fairly touched
the treetops. It was cold. Wrap ourselves as we would,
we became thoroughly chilled. We should have liiced to
go ashore for a little fire, or at least a tramp about; but there
seemed to be no banks, and the vegetation would not let us
approach whatever earth there might be. The padrone
and the big negro thrust their heads through holes cut in
the middle of their blankets, and seemed happy. Talbot
Ward and Yank took it with the philosophy of old cam-
paigners; but Johnny and I had not had experience enough
to realize that things have a habit of coming to an enrl.

We were too wet even to smoke.

^

That night we spent at a place called Pena Blanca, which
differed in no essential from Gatun. We slept there in
small sheds, along with twenty or thirty of our ship's com-
panions wedged tightly together. A dozen other similiar
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sheds adjoined. We were all quarrelsome and disinclined to
take much nonsense either from the natives or from each
other Also we needed and wanted food; and we had
dithculty m getting it. A do^en incipient quarrels were
extmguished because the majority .. the crowd would not
stand for being bothered by the row. Finally the whole
hutful became mvolved, and it really looked for a moment
hke not A good deal of bad language flew about, andmen seized their weapons. Yank rose to the occasion by
appealing to them not "to kick up a muss," because there
was a lady of our own colour in the next room." The lady
was mythical, but the riot was averted.
The next day was clearing, with occasional heavy dashing

showers, just to keep us interested. The country began
more to open up. We passed many grass savannahs dotted
with palms and a tree something Hke our locust. Herds
of cattle fed there. The river narrowed and became swifter
Often our men had to lay aside their paddles in favour of the
pole or tracking line. Once or twice we landed and walked
for a short distance along the banks. At one place we saw
several wild turkeys. At another something horrifying
rustbng, and reptilian made a dash fairly from between my
feet, and rushed flop into the water. The boys claimed
1 jumped straight upward four feet; but I think it was
nearer ten. Talbot said the thing was an iguana. I should
hke very much to be able to describe it accurately, but my
observation was somewhat confused. Beyond the evident
fact that it snorted actual fire, I am not prepared to go.
Along in the early afternoon we reached bolder shores in

which the trap rock descended sheer beneath the surface of
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A TROPICAL RIVER
the water. Directly ahead of us rose a mountain like a

cone of verdure. We glided around the base of it, and so

came to Gorgona, situated on a high bluff beyond. This

we had decided upon as the end of our river journey. 1 o

be sure we had bargained for Cruces. six miles beyond; but

as the majority of our ship's companions had decided on

that route, we thought the Gorgona trail might be less

crowded. So we beached our boat, and unloaded our

effects; and set forth to find accommodations for the

present, and mules for the immediate future.
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CHAPTER VI

THE VILLAGE IN THE JUXGLE
M first there seemed 'light chance of getting eitherThe place was crowded beyond its capacity. The HoleiFransa,sc-a shed-and-tent sort of comhinaUon »"h amuddy natural floor- was iammed. The few nlti "e h„t!

fortable as possible amid their effects out in the openSome we talked with said they had been there for over aweek, unable to move because of lack of transportationThey reported much fever; and in fact we saw one poor

":^z to g:.rk;™^
'''"-' °"' "' «- -" ^»

W hile we were discussing what to do m , our muslin-clul
^^-paJrone. who had been paid and sh.k™ by the handme t.me s,„ce, approached smoking a longer'dgar , „

manner " "' '" " '™^' ''''""'''' "'l """'y

"Bread on the water," commer.lcd Talbot after a short

and a I e comrade m arms; which means that / did; youfellows, .onfound your spiteful souls, wanted to throw Wmov rboard a dozen times. And now he says to follow iTand hell get us a place to stay."
'
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THE VILLAGE IN THE JUXGLE
"Some native pig-sty with fleas, " I remarked skeptically

aside, to Johnny.
*

''Vou com'," begged the padrone, with a flash of teeth
VV^e came bearing our household goods, because we culd

nowhere see any one to bear them for us. At that we had
to eave the heaviest pieces on the beach. Talbot insisted
on luggmg his huge bundle of newspapers.

.'w^I'Tu ""f^' T^ ^ ^^"^>'" l^e answered us vaguelv.
Well, they re mme, and this is my back," he countered \o

Johnny s and my impatience with such foolishness
The padrone led us through town to the outskirts

There we came to a substantial low house of several rooms'
with a veranda and veritable chimneys. The earth in
front had been beaten so hard that even the downpour of
yesterday had not appreciably softened it. To our sum-
mons .ppeared a very suave and courteous figure— that it
appeared, of the alcalde of the place.

"My fren',» e.xplaincd the padrone in English, for our
benefit, they good peepele. They wan' estay. Got no
place estay.

"

The alcalde, a portly gentleman with side whiskers and a
great deal of dignity, bowed.
"My house is all yours, " said he.

Thus, although arri^^ng late, we s' .pped at the best
quarters in the town. The sense of o ligation to any one
but our boatman was considerably re' eved when next day
we paid what we owed for our lod^ ng. Also, had it not
b'^en for Talbot and Johnny, I am sure Yank and I would
have taken to the jungle. There seemed to be required so
much bowmg, smiling, punctiliousness and elaborate com-
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. ,t in a sh..rt time I felt nn self in the precise
mental att.r

.
of a very .mall monkey ;hakin, ilu. bars of
II four hands and -ihl)ering in the fare „f
id iminitely superior pn.fessor. 1 fairly
o ears trying to lot)k sunuiently .icrt and
;igen', Yank sat stclid, chewed tobacco

' the v.inJ nv. u-hich also umt far toward
and Johnny, houever, seemed

y capped the old gentleman's most
d speeches, they talked at length andpompous

.
nboM ao.Ping at all; their smiK. were rare and

sad and hngenng - not a bit Uke my imbecile though
wel -meant gnnning - and they seemed to be able to
stick It cut until judgment day. Not. until I heard fheir
private language after it was all over did I reaUze thev were
not enjoying the occasion thoroughly.
Toward sunset occurred a welcome break. A mob of

natives suddenly burst into view, in>,n the direction of
town.

1 hey were running madly, led by a very little manand a very big man. The two latter rushed up to the .dge
of he veranda on which we were all sitting, and began to
talk excitedly, botii at once,

j' What's the row? " we asked Talbot in a breath.
Can t make out yet; .something about a l^ght

"

Ihe alcalde commanded order. Then the matter became

a tight, and they had come for justice. Tliis mucli Talbotmade plain. Then he chuckled explosively

self! he told us. "He is charging /nmself with ha^•ing
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THE VILLAGE IN THE JL'XCILE
assauitol ami hcatcn the other fell.,u-. Arul the hiu one is
charging himsvll witli having Hcke.l the little one Wither
wants to acknowledge he got licked; and each wouhl rather
pay a hne and have it entered on the records that he wuu
the hght. So much for sheer vanity

!

"

Each ha.l his desire. The .kahh, with beautiful i .
partiahty, lined them both; and nonchalantiv i.ockete.l . .c
proceeds.

At dusk millions of tlretlics came out, the earth grew
velvet black, and the soft, tepid air breathed up from .he
river. lights of the town llickered like larger vellower
fireflies through the tliin screen of palms and iungle;'and the
various noises, subdued by distance, mingled with the voices
of thousands of insects, and a strange booming from themer I thought it very pleasant; and wanted to stay out
but lor some reason we were haled within. Ihere the
lamps made the low broad room very hot. We sat on re.'
chairs and the stilted exchange resumed. I have often
wonc erc-d whether our host enjoyed it, or whether he did it
merely from duty, and was as heartiiy bored as the rest
of us.

A half-naked servant gUded in to tell u:.. ihat we were
wanted m trie next room. We found tliere our good
padrone and another, a 15n» tall man, dressed, very elabor-
ately m .short jacket and slit loose trousers, all se.vn withmany silver buttons and ornaments.
''He my fren', " explained the padrone. "He have dose

mulas.

With t.ie gorgeous individual Talbot conclude^! a bargain
He was to furnish us riding animals at ten dollars each per
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day; and agreed to transport our baggage at six dollars ahundredwe,ght. The ^rone stood aside, sn.iling cheer

;_'I ver' good tren? Eh?" he demanded.
My son,

" said Talbot with fceUng, "you're a gentlemanand a scholar; indeed, I would go farther and d4nate vouas a genuine lallapaloozer !

"

>="gnaie
} ou

demtdeffi""" rr'"
"""'' ^^''^'"^- >»"ti"""ediately

thourhtl r r-
™s Talbot gave him. Johnnythought the demand went far toward destroying the vaiu^of he padrone's kindness; but the rest of u^ Offered Ibeheve this people, lazy and dishonest as they a^ arenever heless peculiarly susceptible to kindness. The manhad s arted by tr>ing to cheat us of our bargain; he endeS

bygomgoutofhiswaytohelpusalong
' "« '""''d

At supper, which was served very shortly, we had ourfirst glnnpse of the ladies of the establishmenL The old"was a very dignilied, placid, rather fat individual, whosechief feature was h.r shining dark hair. She bowed to^
herself wuh ch Idlike and unfeigned zest to the ediblesIhe younger Mercedes by name, was a very sprightly

^u^ . ,
- ^^^'^'^^^^SC, Clark, and expressive: andshe constantly used them most provocatively, though w'th« ery appearance of sh,-noss and modesty. Her figure In

t"h^ eveV:"'
"'""""^ ^-^ ^° ^™"'«'- -">" '---'oih d;

wa th r suuZ"-;'
™''^'''^'"'- ' ^"P"- '"is effectwas the result of the Spamsh mode rather than of indiWdual
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THE VILLAGE IN THE JUNGLE
sophistication; just as the succession of lazy poses and
bendings were the result of a racial feminine instinct rather
than of conscious personal coquetry. Certainly we foi-r
recl-shirted tramps were poor enough game. Neverthek-s
whatever the motive, the effect was certainlv real enough'
She was alluring rather than charming, with her fan and her
rehosa, her veiled glances, her languorous, bold poses, and
tne single red flower in her hair. And a great deal of this
allurement resided in the very fact that no one could tell
how much was simple, innocent, and unconscious instinct
and how much was intended. An unpleasing note in both
women was furnished by the powder. This so liberally
covered their faces as to conceal the skin beneath a dead
mat white.

Yank and I were kept out of it, or thought we were by
our Ignorance of the language. Tin. did not seem to hinder
Johnny in the least. In live minutes he was oblivious to
everything but his attempts to make himself agreeable by
signs and laughing gestures, and to his trials— with help —
at the unknown language. The girl played up to him well.
Talbot was gravely and courteously poUte. At the close
of the meal the women rose suddenly, bowed, and swept
from the room. Johnny turned back to us a good dea'
flushed and excited, a little bewildered, and considerably
disappointed. The alcalde looked as though nothing
unusual were under way. The rest of us were consider-
ably amused.

" You'll see her later. " soothed Talbot mockingly.
Johnny gulped down his coffee without reply.
After the meal we went outside. Fires had been built on
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opposite sides of the hard beaten earth in front of the house.
Four men with guitars sat chair tilted, backed against the
veranda. Thirty or forty people wandered to and fro.

They were of the usual native class; our host's family, and
one other, consisting of parents and three growTi children,

seemed to represent all the aristocracy. These better-class

guests came to join us on the veranda. The older people
did not greatly differ from our host and his wife, except in
cut of masculine whisker, or amount of feminine fat. The
younger members consisted of a young lady, tall and
graceful, a >oung girl in white, and a man of twenty or
thereabout. He was most gaudily gotten up, for a male
creature, in a soft white shirt, a short braided jacket of blue
a wide, red-tasselled sash, and trousers slit from the knees
down. The entire costume was sewn at all places, likely

and unlikely, with silver buttons. As he was a darkly
handsome chap, with a small moustache, red lips and a
little flash of teeth, the effect was quite good, but I couldn't
care for his style. The bulk of the villagers were dressed
in white. The women all carried the rebosa, and were
thickly powdered. We could see a number of the Ameri-
cans in the background.

The musicians struck up a strummy, decided sort of
marchlike tune; and the dancers paired off. They per-
formed a kind of lancer figure, very stately and solemn
seemingly interminable, with scant variation, small pro^
gressions, and mighty little interest to me. We sat in a
stiff row and shed the compliment of our presence c.i the
scene. It was about as inspiring as a visit to a hosi)ital

ward. Wliat determined the duration of the affair, I

so
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cannot tell you; whether the musicians' lingers gave out or

At the beginning of another tune, of much the sanu-

to oTho r^r^V'"'
^""^^' ''''''' ^^-^ ceremomously

to our host s daughter, and led her down the steps

TalSli:;:
^^'^"^'

'^ ^ ^P^^^- ^--^- one.- said

''Don't know how," replied Johnny gloonnlv, his eveson the recechng figure of Mercedes.
'

" The lady '11 show you. Come along '

"

chantd ' ^T"^ ^""""-^l
'' '^' ^"""S Sirl, who arose en-

chanted^^ Johnny, wath his natural grace and courtesv.
oilered hjs arm to the other. She took it with a fainti;

Wm \"h '^^""T r^''
''^"^ ^^^^^^"^^d the step withhim. She did not look toward him, nor did she vouchsafe

l^ffirr ^r''/
''' ""^ "°' ^^^^^^^t^^' but Stood

t/ ^''"^^J"'^
^'' ^^"' her eyes fi^xed upon the distance

Ine dance began.

It was another of the same general character as the firstThe couples advanced and retreated, swung slowly about
each other, ducked and passed beneath each other's arms,
allto the stately strumming of the guitars. They kept ondomg these thmgs. Johnny and Talbot soon got hold of
the sequence of events, and did them too.
At first Johnn>- was gloomy and distrait. Then, after

he had, m the changes of the dance, passed Mercedes a few
times he began to wake up. I could make out in the
firehght only the shapes of their figures and the whiteness
of their xaces; but I could see that she lingered a moment
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in Johnny's formal embrace, that she flirted against him inpassmg and I could guess that her eyes were on duty
VVhen they returned to the veranda, Johnny was chipper,*
the Msitor darkly frowning, Mercedes animated, and the
other girl still faintly and aloofly smiling.
The fandango went on for an hour; and the rivalry

between Johnny and the young Spaniard grew in intensity"
Certainly Mercedes did nothing to modif>- it. The scene
became more animated and more interesting. A slow
ghding walt^ was danced, and several posturing, stamping
dances in which the partners advanced and receded toward
ami from each other, bending and swaying and holding aloft
their arms. It was very pretty and graceful and captivat-
ing; and to my unsophisticated mind a trifle suggestive-
though that thought was probably the result of my training
and the novelty of the sight. It must be remembered thatmany people see harm in our round dances simply because
tliey have not become sufficiently accustomed to them to
realize that the position of the performers is meaninglessly
conventional. Similarily the various rather daring pos-
tures of some of these Spanish dances probablv have be-come so conventionalized b; numberless repetitions along
t|r. formal requirements of the dance that their possible
s.,.uticance has been long since forgotten. The apparently
dc.iberate luring of the man by the woman exists soleh in
the mind of some such alien spectator as myself. I was
phdosophical enough to say these things to myself; but
J.>hnny was not. He saw Mercedes languishing into the
eyes of his rival; half fleeing provocatively, her glances
sparkhng; bending and swaying her body in allurement;
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THE VILLAGE IN THE JUNGLE
finally in the finale of the dance, melting into her partner'sarms as though m surrender. He could not realize that
these were formal and estabUshed measures for a danceHe was too bUnd to see that the partners separated quitecalmly and sauntered nonchalantly toward the veranda
the man rolhng a paper cigarro, the woman flirting idly her
fan. as eyes glowing dully, he stared straight before him;a spot of colour mounted on his cheekbones
With an exclamation Talbot Ward arose swiftly but

quietly and moved down the veranda, motioning me to
follow. He bent over Johnny's chair.

;T want to speak to you a moment," he said in a low
voice.

Johnny looked up at him a moment defiantly. Talbot
stood above him, inflexibly waiting. With a muttered
exclamation Johnny finally arose from his chair. Ward
grasped his arm and drew him through the wandering
natives, past the fringe of American spectators, and down
the hard moonlit path to the village.

Johnny jerked his arm loose and stopped short.
"Well, sir!" he demanded, his head high.
"You are on your way to California," said Ward "and

you are stopping here over one night. The giri i^ etty
and graceful and with much charm, but uneducateu and
quite empty headed."
'T will thank you to leave all young ladies out of this

discussion, " broke in Johnny hotly.

"This young lady is the whole of this discussion and
cannot be left out."

"Then we will abandon the discussion.

"
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"Also," said Talbot Ward irrelevantly, '"did you notice

how fat all their mothers are?"

We were wandering forward slowly. Again Johnny
stopj>ed.

"I must tell you, sir, that I consider my affairs none of

\our business, sir; and that I resent any interference with
them, " said he with heat.

"All right, Johnny," replied Talbot sadly; "I am not
going to try to advise you. Only I wanted to call your
attention to all the elements of the situation, which you
probably had forgotten. I will repeat — and then I am
done — she is nothing to you, she is beneath you, you
are stopping here but one day, she is charming but igno-

rant— and her mother is very fat. Now go have your fool

tight — for that is what you are headed straight for— if

}ou think it at all worth while.

"

Johnny's generous heart must have been smiting him
sorely, now that his heat and excitement had had time to

cool a little. He followed us a few steps irre'^olutely. We
came to the large tree by the wayside. The man with the
fever still sat there miserably indifferent to his surroundings.

"Here, this won't doV cried Talbot. "He mustn't be
allowed to sit there all night; he'll catch a chill sure. My
friend, give us your arm. We'll find you some sort of :i

bunk."

The man was dead.

We carried him to the village and raised a number of

our compatriots. Not one knew who the man might he,

nor even where his belongings had been stored. He had
no mark of identification on his person. After a diligent
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THE VILLAGE IN THE JUNGLE
search, we were forced to give it up. The body we buried
with all reverence at the edge of the jungle. I wanted to
place the matter on an official footing by notifying the
alcalde, but Talbot negatived this.

'• I know this people, " said he. "Once let the news of a
man's death get abroad, and it's good-bye to any chance of
finding his effects to-morrow. And that's our only show
to identify him. Best say nothing.

"

We returned slowly to the alcalde's house. The fan-
dango was still in progress. Mercedes flashed her bright
eyes at Johnny as we mounted the steps; the Spaniard
scowled and muttered an imprecation. Johnny bowed
gravely and passed into the house.

We told Yank the circumstances.

"Poor devil, " said I. "Like the rest of us, he was so full
of hope so short time ago.

"

Ward nodded.

"And his death was so unnecessary, so utterly and com-
pletely useless.

"

" I don't know, " spoke up Talbot musingly. "
It seems

to us unnecessary, but who can tell? And useless? 1 don't
know. If we hadn't happened to stumble on that poor
chap just then, Johnny Fairfax might be in his fix right
this minute, and Johnny Fairfax seems to me Ukely to prove
a very valuable citizen.

"

"And what did the blame critter mean by that?" Yank
asked me later.

i i
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CHAPTER VII

THE TRAIL

We made desperate efforts next morning to find some-
body who knew the man, or at least could point out to us
his effects; but in vain. All was confusion, and everybody
was too busy getting away to pay us very much attention,
ihis, I am convinced, was not hardheartedness on the part
of most; but merely that all men's minds were filled with
a great desire. Our own transport men were impatient to
be off; and we had finally to abandon the matter. Whether
or not the man had a family or friends who would never
know whn had become of him, we shall never find out
Later in the gold rush there were many scores of such cases
Having paid the alcalde wc set forth. Mercedes did not

appear. Our good padrone was on hand to say farewell to
us at the edge of town. He gave us a sort of cup made from
coconut husk to which long cords had been attached.
With these, he explained, we could dip up water without
dismounting. We found thorn most convenient.

Shortly after we had left lown. and before we had really
begun our journey in earnest, we passed a most -.tonishing
caravan going the other way. This consiste.,

-

sixteen
mules and donkeys under sole charge of three n,.n armed
with antiquated and somewhat rusty muskets. On either
side of each mule, slung in a rope and plain to see, hung a
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this mud the first mule had left his tracks. The next mule
trod carefully in the first mule's footsteps; and all subse-

quent mules did likewise. The consequence was a succes-

sion of narrow, deep holes in the clay, into which an animal's

lej; >ank halfway to the shoulder. No power on earth, I

firmly believe, could have induced those mules to step

anywhere else. Each hole w^s full of muddy water.

^\'hen the mule inserted his hoof the water spurted out

violently, as though from a squirt gun. As a result we
were, I believe, the most muddied and bedraggled crew on

earth. We tried walking, but could not get on at all.

Occasionally we came to a steep little ravine down and up
the slippery banks of which we slid and scrambled. Yank
and his mule once landed in a heap, plump in the middle of

a stream.

In the course of these tribulations we became somewhat

sei)arated. Johnny and 1 found ourselves riding along in

company, and much too busy to talk. As we neared a

small group of natives under a tree, three of them started

toward us on a run, shouting something. We stopped, and

drew together.

One of the assailants seized Johnny's animal by the bit,

and another's gesture commanded him to dismount.

"Get out of that!" shouted Johnny threateningly; and

as the men did not obey his emphatic tone, he snatched out

hi^ Colt's pistol. I closed in next him and did the same.

Our threatening attitude caused the men to draw back

a trifle; but they redoubled their vociferations. Johnny
attempted to spur his mule forward; but all three threw

themselves in his way. The rest of the natives, four in
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number, joined the group. They pointed at Johnn>'s
animal, motioned peremptorily for him to descend; and one
of them ventured again to seize his bridle.

"I don't believe it's robbery, anyhow," said I. "They
seem to recognize your mule. Probably you're riding a
stolen animal.

"

"1 don't know anything about that," said Johnny, a
tnfle angrily, "but I do know I hired it to go to Panama
with: and to Panama I'm going. They can settle their
mule question afterward."

But when he gathered his reins again, he was prevented
from going on. Johnny reached suddenly forward and
struck with his pistol barrel at the head of the man holding
his rem. He missed by the fraction of an inch; and the
man leaped back with a cry of rage. Evervbody yelled
and drew near as though for a rush. Johnny and I cocked
our weapons.

At this moment we heard Talbot Ward's voice from be-
yond. "Take 'emfromthatside!"yelled Johnny excitedly
"Giveitto 'em, Tal!"

Talbot shouted again, in Spanish. Every brigand in
the lot immediately turned in his direction, shouting perfect
fountains of words. After a moment Talbot, afoot, emer 'cd
from the Jungle and calmly picked his way through the m^ud
toward us.

"Put up your shooting irons, " he grinned at us. "These
men tell me your saddle pad is on crooked and .. y want
to straighten it for you."
Johnny, and I am sure myself, turned red; then evcrvlnxly

howled with glee. Johnny dismounted, and a dozen' -ager
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hands adjusted the harness. Wc shook hands all around,

laughed some more, and resumed our very sloppy journey.

This to me was one of the most terrible d. ys I ever spent.

We passed dozens of dead ninli's, and vultures that sal in

trees; and exhausted men lying flat as though dead; and

sick men shaken with fever; and one poor wretch, whom we

picked up and took with us, who had ac tually lain down to

die. He was half raving with fever, and as near as we coulil

make out had had companions. We twisted him aboard a

mule, and took turns walking alongside and holding him on.

Beyond the fact that he was a very small individual with

light hair and an English accent, we could tell nothing

about him. He was sufTcring from cholera, although we did

not know that at the time. That night we si)ent at a way-

side hut, where we left our patient.

Early the next morning we began to ascend a little; and

so came to a rocky tableland with palms, and beyond it

another ridge of hills. We climbed that ridge and descended

the other side. Another elevation lay before us. This we

surmounted, ouiy to fmd a third. After we had put a do/en

such ranges behind us. we made the mistake of thinking the

next was sure to be the last. We got up our hopes a number

of times in this fashion, then fell dully into a despair of ever

getting anywhere. The day was fearfully hot. The

Indian who had stolidl}- i)rcreded us as guide at last

stopped, washed his feet carefully in a wayside mud hole

and put on his pantaloons.

"That looks to me like an encouraging symptom,"

I remarked.

Shortly after we entered the city of Panama.
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CHAPTER VIII

PAX WIA

We arriNcd early in the afiernoon, and we were all eyes;
for here was a city tak( ii (ire-rtly from the j)aj,'es of the
Boy's Own I'irate. V. it iiotit i he k-aht effort of thr imagina-
tion we could sec Morg n. or Kidd or stHiie .tla-r old .swash-

buckler, cutlass in teeth, j.i^i^k in hancf. broad sashed,

fierce and ruthless rushir- o r tlu walls or through the
streets, while the cathedral be.!-, danireil ',\il.!Iy and women
screamed. Everything about it was ..i the past; for some-
how the mod<"rn signs of American invasion seemed tem-
porary and to be blov\m awa>'. The two->tory wo«jdrr

houses with corridor and \eranda across the lace of t: •

second story, painted in briglit colours, leaned crazilv j.

across the streets toward each other. Narrow and r. >

terious alleys led up between them. Ancient cathec'n.l

and churches stood gray with age before grass grown plazas.

And in the outskirts of town were massive ma.^onry ruins of

great buildings, convent and colleges, some of which had
never been lini'^hed. The immense blocks lay about the

ground in a confusion, covered softly by thousands of little

plants; or sixired against the sky in broken arches and
corridors. Vegetation and vines grew in every crexice; and
I saw many full si/.ed trees rooted in midair. The place

was strongly fanciful ; and I loved to linger there. To me
6i
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the jungle seemed like an insidiously beautiful creature

enveloping thus, little by little, its unsuspecting prey. The

old gray tumbled ruins seemed to be lost in dreams of their

ancient days. And through the arches and the empty

corridors open to the sky breathed a melancholy air from a

past so dead and gone and buried and forgotten that of it

remained no echo, no recollection, no knowledge, nothing

but squared and tumbled stones.

To tell the truth I generally had these reflections quite to

myself. The body of the town was much more exciting.

The old dilapidated and picturesque houses had taken on a

new and temporary smartness of modernity — consisting

mainly of canvas signs. The main street was of hotels,

eating houses, and assorted hells. It was crowded day and

night, for we found something over a thousand men here

awaiting the chance of transportation. Some had been

here a long time, and were broke and desperate. A number

of American gambling joints did a good business. Native

drinking houses abounded. The "atives were in g. neral a

showy lot. but too lazy even to do a good job at fleecing the

stranger within their gates. That was therefore under-

taken—and most competently — by the enterprising

foreigners of all nations. Foreigners kept two of the three

hotels, as is indicated by their names - - Hotel Frangaise,

Fonda Americano, and the Washington House. Americans

ran the gambling joints. French and Germans, mainly,

kept the restaurants.

We stopped over one day at the Fonda Americano; and

then realizing that we were probably in for a long wait,

found two rooms in a house oft' the main street. These we
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rented from a native at a fairly reasonable rate. They
were in the second story of a massive stone ruin whose
walls had been patched up with whitewash. The rooms
were bare and geometrically cat-a-corncred and extra-

ordinarily chilly, like vaults; but they gave out on a charm-

ingly unkempt walled garden with a stone fountain in the

middle whose features were all rounded by time and blurred

with moss, with tall ragged bananas and taller wind-swept

palms, and a creeping lush tangle of old plants, and the damp
soft greenness of moss and the elfin tinkling of little waters.

On our balcony the sun shone strong; so that we could

warm our chilled bones gratefully like lizards against a wall.

We tried all the restaurants, one after the other, and
found them about equally bad. We also went in — once —
for a real Spanish dinner. It consisted of a succession of

dishes highly seasoned with the hottest sort of pepper,

generally drowned in rich gravy, and composed of such

things as cheese, chunks of meat, corn meal, and the like.

Any one of these dishes would have been a fine strength test

for the average unsophisticated stomach; but your true

Spanish dinner consists of a dozen of them. We had
horrible indigestion.

In one place, kept by a German, we were treated verv

disagreeably, and overcharged so badly that Yank vowed
he intended to get even. As to just how he was going to

do it, he maintained a deep silence; but he advised us he

would eat there the following evening. Also he asked four

or five other men, with whom we had become friendlv. to

meet us at the restaurant. We met, ate our meal leisurely,

and had a very good time.
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"Now," said Yank to us, "when we %q.\. up, you fellows

all go rif^ht out the front door and keep going until you get

to the Fonda bar, and there you wiiit for me. No linger-

ing, now. Do as you are told.

"

We did as we were told. After about fifteen or twenty

minutes Yank sauntered in.

"Now," said Johnny, "I hope you'll exi>lain. We're

much obliged for your dinner party, but we want to know

what it is all about."

"Well." chuckled Yank, "I just dealt the Dutchman

what vou might call idle persiflage until you fellows had

been gone a few minutes, and then I held him out my dol-

lar. -What's that?' says he. 'That's a dollar,' says I, 'to

pay for my dinner.' 'How about all those other fellows?'

<ays he. "I got nothing to do with them,' says I. 'They

can pay for their own dinners,' and after a while I come

away.
'

He was having some sort of Dutch fit, and I got

tired of watching him."

( )utsi(le the walls of the city was a large encampment of

tents in which dwelt the more impecunious or more econom-

ical of the miners. Here too had been located a large hos-

pital tent. There was a great deal of sii kness, due to the

hardships of the journey, the bad climate, irregular livinu,

the overeating of fruit . drinking, the total lack of sanitation.

In fact only the situation of the city --out on an isthmus

in the sea breezes I am convinced, saved us from pesti-

lence. F.very American seemed to possess a patent medi-

cine of some -o;t with which he dosed himself religiously in

and out of season. A go.ul many, I should think, must ha^.e

fallen \ ictims to these nostrums.
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Each morning regularly we went down to har:i-> tlie

steamship employees. Roughly speaking some three hun-

dred of us had bought through passage before leaving

New York: and it was announced that only fifty-two addi

tional to those already aboard could be squeezed into the

first steamer. The other two hundred and forty-eight

would have to await the next. Naturally ever}- man was

determined that he would not be left; for such a delay, in

such a place, at the time of a gold rush was unthinkabif.

The officials at that steamship office had no easy lime.

Each man wanted first of all to know just when the ship

was to be e.xpected; a thing no one could guess. Then he

demanded his accommodations; and had a dozen reasons

why his claim should be preferred over that of the others.

I never saw a more quarrelsome noisy dog-kennel than that

steamship office. \\'hy no one was e\er shot tliere I could

not tell you.

After bedevilling the officials for a time, our bu.siness for

the day was over. We had the privilege of sauntering

through the stre-jts, of walking down the peninsula or wf

seating ourselves in any of the numerous bars or gambling

halls. All were interesting; though neither the streets nor

the gambling places were in full action until late afternoon.

About four o'clock, or half after, when the inxariable

siesta was over, tlie main street began to fill with idlers.

The natives wore white, with wide soft straw hats, an<i

lounged along with considerable grace. They were a weak.

unenergetic, inoffensive race, always ready to get olY the

sidewalk for other nations i)rovided the other nations

swaggered sufliciently. The women, I remember, had
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wonderful i)iles of glossy black hair, arranged in bands and
pulTs. in which they stuck cigars. The streets were very
narrow.

^

When a vehicle ramc along, we all had to make
way for it; as also f(jr the gangs of prisoners connected with
hea\y iron < hains around their necks. 'J'hese were very
numerous; and 1 can hear yet as the leading notes of the
place, the clinking of their chains, and the cracked jangling
of some of the many cathedral bells.

There was a never-failing joy to us also in poking around
the odd places of the town. FIk? dim interiors of cathedrals,
the splashed stones of courtyards, ihe .shadows of doorways,
the privacies of gardens all lured us; and we .saw many
phases of native life. Generally we were looked on at first

with distrust. There were a number of roughs among the
gold seekers; men whose bnital instincts or whose merely
Ignorant love of horseplay had now for the first time no
check. They found that the native »ould be pushed otY the
sidewalk, so they pushed him off. I once saw a number of
these men light their cigars at altar candles. Hut Talbot's
Spani.sh and our own demeanour soon gained us admission.
Thus we ran across a most ddixhtful institution. \\'e

were rambling in a ver\ obscure portion of touni when we
came to quite a long wall unbroken sa\ e by a little wicket
gate.

^

A bell pull seemed to in\'ite investigation; so we
gave it a heave. Almost iiumediately the gate swung open
and we entered.

We found ourseKes in a wide space pa\od with smo..th
great slabs of rocks, wet as though from a recent rain. The
space was thickly built up by small round huts of reeds, but
without roofs. In the centre was a well, probably ten or
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for the three of us. This was the only cheap thing w?-

found in Panama. We came every day, after the hour of

siesta — with towels. Yank refused steadfastly to in-

(kilfzf.

'• Im having hard enough dodging to keep clear of fever'n

ager now," he told us. *" You don't seem to recollect what

neck of the woods I come from. It's a fever'n ager country

out there for keeps. They can't keep chickens there at all."

"Why not?" asked Johnny innocently.

"The chills they get shakes all the feathers off'n 'em,"

replied Yank, "and then they freeze to death.

"

In the evening the main street was a blaze of light, and

the by-ways were cast in darkness. The crowd was all

afoot, and moved restlessly to and fro from one bar or

gambling hell to another. Of the thousand or so of stran-

gers we came in time to recognize by sight a great many.

The journey home through the dark was perilous. We
never attempted it except in company; and as Johnny

seemed fascinated with a certain game called Mexican

monk, wc often had to endure long waits before all our

part^• was assembled.

inie morning our daily trip to the steamship office bore

fruit. We found the plaza filled with e.xcited men; all

talking and gesticulating. The much tired t)lficials had

evolved a scheme, beautiful in its simplicity, for deciding

which lift \' two of the three hundred should go by the first

^hip. 'I'JH-y announced that at eleven oclock they would

draw 1«>ts.

This was all very wH. but how did llie general public

know that the lots would be drawn fairly?
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The officials would permit a committee of citizens to

be present.

Not by the eternal: Where would you get any one to
serve? No member of that committee would dare accent
his own Ucket, provided he drew one. No one would
believe it had been done honestly.

Very well. Then let tifty-two out of three hundred slips
of paper be marked. Each prospective passenger could
then draw one slip out A a box.

"It's all right boys," the observers yeUed back at those
clamouring m the rear.

One of the officials stood on a barrel holding the box
while a clerk with a list of names sat below.

'•As I c^li the names, will each gentleman step forward
and draw his slip.^" announced the official

_

We were all watching with our mouths open intensely
interested. -^

"Did you ever hear of such a damfool wav of doing the
thing? said Talbot. "Here, give me a boost up."'
Johnny and I raised him on our shoulders
''Gentlemen! gentlemen!" he cried a number of times

before he could be heard above the row. Hnallv theN- gavehim attention. ' ^ ^

"I'm a ticket holder in this thing; and I want to see it
done right. I want to ask that gentleman there what is to
prevent the wrong man from answering to a name, from
drawing a shp without having any right to?"
"The right man vvill prevent him," answered a voice
Ihe crowd laughed.

"Well, who's to decide, in case of dispute, which is the
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right man and which the wrong man? And what's to

prevent any man, after the drawing, from marking a blank

slip — or making a new slip entirely?"

"That's right!" "Correct!" shouted several voices.

The officials consulted hurriedly. Then one of them

announced that the drawing would be postponed until the

following morning. Each was to bring his steamship

ticket wiiii him. The winners in the drawing must be

prepared to have their tickets countersigned on the spot.

With this understanding we dispericd.

This was Talbot Ward's first public appearance; the first

occasion in which he called himself to the attention of his

fellows assembled in public meeting. The occasion was

trivial, and it is only for this reason that I mention it. His

personality at once became known, and remembered; and

1 recollect that many total strangers spoke to him that

evening.

By next morning the transportation officials had worked

it out. We could not all get into the office, so the drawing

took place on the Plaza outside. As each man's name was

called, he stepped forward, showed his ticket, r\nd was

allowed to draw a slip from the box. If it provtxl to be a

blank, he went away; if he was lucky, lie had his ticket

vised on the spot. Such a proceeding took the greater part

of the day; but the excitement remained intense. No one

thought of leaving even for the noon meal.

Yank drew passage on the first steamer. Talbot,

Johnny, and I drew blanks.

We walked down to the shore to talk over the situ-

ation.
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"We ought to have l)ought tickets good on this particular

ship, not merely good on this line, " said Johnny.
"Doesn't matter what we ought to have done, " rejoined

Talbot a little impatiently. "What are we going to do?
Are we going to wait here unUl the next steamer comes
along?"

"That's likely to be two or three months — nobody
knows, " said Johnny.

"No; it's in six weeks, I beUevc. They tell me they've
startt.l regular trips on a new mail contract.

"

_

"Well, six weeks. If we stay in this hole we'll all be
sick; we'U be broke; and in the meantime every ounce of
gold in the country will have been picked up.

"

"What's the alternative?" I asked.

"Sailing vessel, " said Talbot briefly.

" That's mighty uncertain, " I objected. " Nobody knows
when one will get in; and when it does show up it'll be a mad
scramble to get to her. There's a mob waiting to go."

"Well, it's one or the other. We can't walk ; and I don't
see that the situation is going to be much better when the
next steamer does get here. There are a coup.c of hundred
to crowd in on her - just counting those who are here and
have tickets. And then there will be a lot more.

"

"I'm for the sailing vessel," said Johnny. '"They come
m e\cry week or two now; and if we can't make the first
one, we'll have a good chance at the second or the third.

"

Talbot looked at me inquiringly.

"Sounds reasonable." I admitted.

"Then u 've no time to lose." said Talbot decisivelv,
and turned away toward the town.
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Yank, who had listened silentl.v to our brief discussion,

shifted his rifle to his shoulder and followed. Shortly he

fell behitnl ; and w lost him.

We accompanied Talbot In some bewiidtifnent, for

there was no ship in sight nor in prospect and we could not

understand any reason for this haste. Talbot led the way

directly to the steamsliip office.

"I want to see Brown," he assened, naming the chief

agent for the company.

Tiie clerk hesitated: Bro\\'n was an important man and

not to be disturbed lor trivial matters. But Talbot's eye

could be very assured.

"What is your business with Mr. Brown? "asked the clerk.

"It is with Mr. Brown," said Talbot firmly, aiid I may

add that it is to 'Mr. Brow u's own interest to see me. Tell

him just that, and that Mr. TalboL W^ard of New York

City desires an immediate interxiew.

"

The clerk was gone for some moments, to the manifest

annoyance of a dozen minors who wanted his attention.

When he returned he motioned us to u screened-off private

office in the rear.

" Mr. Brown will see you, " said he.

We found Brown to be a florid, solidly built mar. of titty,

with a keen eye and a brown beard. He nodded V> us

briefly and l'x>ked expectant.

"We three men," said Talbot cUrectly, "hold three

tickets on your line. We were not fortunate enough to get

passage on the next steamer, and our business will not

permit us to wait until the one after. W'e v-aut our money

back."
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Brown's face darkened.

'•Tint is a matter for my ciorks. not for mc," he said
curtly. "I was told your business was to my advantULC.
1 have nolL'ng to do with tickets."

"Oi.e minute." said 'lali)<)t. "There are between two
and three hundred men in this town each one of whom
bouglit a ticket from your company in New York in tiie

exi)ectation. if not under the- understanding, that they wee
to get tlirough passage immediately."

"Xo such thing was expected or guaranteed," intcrjiosed
Brown abruptly.

"Xot guaranteed, nor expected by you — by us.
yes."

"T cannot argue that matter. I have no further time
for you. Good-da\'. " And Brown once more reached his
hand toward his licll.

"S. !)pose," ^.iM Talliot softly, leaning forward. "I
shoul i put it into the he,i<ls of those three hundred ' -n

that they ought to gel (heir pas.><age money back.>"

Brown's hand stopped in midair.

"Tliey are large, violent, arnied men: and they are far
from pure home influences," went on 'lalbot mockingly.
'Here's a sample of them." said he indicating my huge
frame. "And there are a Ihous.and or so more, not directly

interested but dying for ^ -citement.
"

"Are you tryin.; to intimidate mc, sir?" demanded
Brown.

" I am just stating conditions.

"

"You are threatening me."
"Ah. that is different. " said Falbot Ward.
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GOLD
Brown sat lost in thought for some moments. Then

he reached forward and at last struck the bell.

"Let me have your tickets," he commanded us shortly.

He endorsed them and handed them to the clerk, together
with a written order. We all sat in absolute silence for

perhaps five minutes. Then the clerk returned with a
handful of gold. This Brown counted over and shoved
across to Talbot. The latter also counted it, and thrust it

in his pocket.

"Now," said Brown, with something approaching
geniality, "I am counting on your honour to say nothing of
this outside. I am gambling on your evident class in life

at home.

"

^

" You have our promise, and it will be kept, " said Talbot
rising. "But undoubtedly within nvo days you will think
I am the biggest liar unhung. There will be many more
who will think of this same simple plan of getting a refund
on their tickets and who will blab it out to every one on the
street. You would do well to make your plans now as to
how you intend to deal mth them. But remember, I, nor
my friends, will have had nothing to do with it.

"

"I understand that there will be plenty making your
same demand, " said Brown, "but I doubt any of them will

think of urging that demand,

"

We left. As a matter of interest, Talbot's prediction was
correct; as, indeed. Brown had immediately recognized
it would be. Talbot had only the advantage of thinking a
little quicker than the next man, of acting immediately, and
of allowing no time for reflection to the other. The steam-
ship office had a strenuous time. Talbot's threat had this
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muchof real significance: that there was, lacking him noorganised demonstration. Each man went lor himself ademanded his money back. In a few rare cases he .It t

tt Xew?T^^^'
''"'^' °"^' °^ '''""''y -^--^ ^^

'^'

n ar to riot H ".
'

"'
T""'^ ""^- ^^^ ^^^^^^-^ --enear o not but m some difficult manner it was tided o^e^A few settled down to wait for the next steamer. The

s"e mefti'r; ' 'l'
"^'"^^ ^'^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^^^^ thesteamer tickets m hopes of future reimbursement. One

the nature ot the journey, actually started out to row t.,San Franasco m an open boat! They were never heard of

fnTv u
""' P"'"'"' ^°^^^^^^ this plan by proceedmgm fishmg boats to the e.xtremity of the peninsula of Loue^Cahforma, and thence marched overland to San DiegoTheir suiTenngs m that arid region were great, but theymanaged to arrive many months later

^
We returned to our lodgings, congratulating Talbot onthe promptitude of his action, for already we\saw deter

oTees.
' "" '""'^^ ""^^ ^^^ P^-^ toward the

A.^'.r' ^\r T ^'""^ '^^' ^'^^ ^^^ ^«t returned,
we bought nothing of this; but about dusk we
t all his belongings had disappeared.

found

i
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CHAPTER IX

NORTHWARD HO!

We could not understand this sudden departure, except
on the possible ground that Yank, realizing that now the
party must split forces, had decided to seek new companions
among those lucky enough to sail on the first steamer.

"Even then he needn't have been in such a hurry,"'

complained Johnny a trifle bitterly. ''And he needn't
have thought we'd be in his way.

"

"Has he paid his share of the lodgings?" it occurred to
me to ask.

We felt quite bitter against Yank, and we carefully

avoided his usual haunts, for we did not want to meet him.
Then we began to think it strange we had not run across

him somewhere on the streets. Then we began to look for

him. We found that Yank had disappeared

!

At that, a little alarmed, we set ourselves to a serious

search and inquiry. A few remembered to have seen him,
but were vague as to when and where. The authorities

moved sluggishly, and with little enthusiasm. Men were
dying every day; and disappearing underground, leaving
no trace of themselves behind. One more or less seemed
unimportant.

In the meanwhile we spent much of our time by the shore,

tog( 'her with a comfortable majority of our fellow argo-
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"ndt^rn'-i"^
'

k'
""'""« "' ' ^«^'- '^' had engagedand paid daily, a boatman to be in readiness to take us off:and

„^ settled our lodgings account a week ahead
'

•ji. „ ^ «™"8 '" ^ ^ scramble for that blessed shin -
said Talboti "and we'll just be prepared " '

'

iJ^nfrtotr
"'^ '""' ""' '"'-'' P-"^^" »" -«>•-

The beach was not a ba,l place. It ran out the peninsula

ZLT^ «»"^f--; and the surges broke snow white on>ellow sands Across deep blue water was an island andback of us palm trees whipped in the trade ™ds We satunder them and yarned and played cards and slidIn bad weather- and it rained pretty often- we huddwi
.n smoky little huts; those of us who could geTin T^e

t:z ro:r "
™'^ - ---^ »^«>-^'^^

The expected ship came, of course, on one of these duUgray days; and tho^ who had thought themselve unll"m being crowded out of the huts were the iirst to sigh htThey sneaked down ve^- quietly and tried to la nd, tZof the boats. Of course the native boatmen were all feside

men we e in any sense good boatmen, they promntWbroached te and iiUed The noise brought us to thrdZ
'

Then there was a fine row. One of the two boats com-mandeered by the early birds happened to be ours' Ulour forethought ned to have been in vain. The bedraggled and crestfallen men were Just wading ashore whenwe descended upon them. Talbot was like a rfving luna i^"\ou hounds- he roared. -Don't you dare try to
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sneak oil! You catch hold here and help empty these

boats! You would, would you? " He caught one escaping

worthy by the collar and jerked him so rapidly backward
that his heels fairly cracked together. Johnny flew to

combat with a chuckle of joy. I contented myself by
knocking two of them together until they promised to be
good. 'J'he four we had collared were very meek. We all

waded into the wash where the boat lay sluggishly rolling.

It is no easy matter to empty a boat in that condition.

Water weighs a great deal; is fearfi-lly inert, or at least

'eels so; and has a bad habit of promptly slopping in again.

We tugged and heaved, and rolled and hauled until our
joints cracked; but at last we got her free.

In the meantime forty other boats had been launched and
were flying over the waves halfway between the shore and
the ship.

Talbot was swearing steadily and with accuracy; Johnny
was working like a crazy man; I was hea\-ing away at the

stern and keeping an eye on our involuntary helpers. The
boatman, beside himself with frantic excitement, jabbered

and ran about and screamed directions that no one under-
stood. About all we were accomplishing now was the

keeping of that boat's head straight against the heavy wash.
It seemed as though we tugged thus at cross purposes for

an hour. In reality it was probably not over t v > or three

minutes. Then Talbot regained sufficient control Lo listen

to the boatman. At once he calmed down.

"Here, boys," said he, "ease her backward. You,

J' 'linny. stand by at the bow and hold her head on. Frank

When the time
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NORTHWARD HO'

M.™;,/:^
'"' '"' ^•"" ^"'-- ^'«'" '" J"H„„y. V.^s,

Wc took our places; the boatman at the oir. hi.over his shoulder watching keen,, the in-rldn,:^,'"^
'^"

The four dnpp.ng culprits looked at each other uncer

Well, for Cfjf^'^ sake'" scrpprh..,! 'ivii *

headlong bull rush for the man
"'' ^^ "^''^ ^

hedt^.^^irsettd.otr-'-''-'''''''''^'''^-''"^''
steep hill.

' '''P'""« ™''>' '°'» '"' down a

"Jump in.'- yelled Talbot

bottrof^^lt-
;—

- LlTto'b?-"
"'°^

0,4'ore "bv thfr
"°
"T^."^"

="'™' ^ ""^ -" =« >•••"'onsnore. Jjy the time we had reached the rr-.ft cK«
surrounded by Uttle boats bobbing and rubbing" IJr'^.des She proved to be one of that very Tubbv b uT

fr«ghters. The decks swarmed black ,vith an e.xcltcd
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We rowed slowly around her. We were wet, and begin-

ning to chill. No way seemed to offer by which we could

reach her decks save by difficult clamberi.ig, for the gang
ladder was surrounded ten deep by emi>ty boats. A pro-

found discouragement succeeded the excitement under
which we had made our effort.

"To hell with her!" snarled Johnny, "There's no sense

going aboard her. There's enough on deck now to fill her

three times over. Let's get back where its warm.

"

"If 1 run across any of those fellows in town I'll break
their necks!" said I.

"What makes me mad " continued Johrmy

,

"Oh, for heaven's sake shut up!" cried Talbot.
Tf he had been a little less cold .-nd rriserable we probably

would have quarrelled. As it was, we merely humped over,

and motioned the astonished Manuel to return to the shore.

Our boat's head turned, we dropped down under the bow of

the ship. In order to avoid the sweep of the seas Manuel
held us as closely as possible under the bowsprit. We
heard a hail above us. Looking up we saw Yank bending
over the rail.

We stared at him, our mouths open, so astonished that

for a moment we did not even think to check the boat.

Then we came ba' k in a clumsy circle. Yank yelled at us;

and we yelled back at him; but so great was the crash of

waters and the whistling of wind that we could make out

nothing. Then Yank motioning us to remain where we
were, disappeared, to return after a short interval, wnth a
speaking trumpet.

"Have you got your baggage with you? " he roared.

So
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NORTHWARD HO!
We shook our heads and waved t)ur anns.

*'Go get it! "he ordered.

We screamed something jjack at him.
" (Jo get it: ' he repeated; and withdrew his head entirely.

We rowed back to town; it was no )n:;er necessary to
return to the exposed beach where we had waited to s'i<,dit

the vhips. Johnny and I indulged in much excited specu-
lation, but Talbot refused to show curiosity.

"He's there, and he's tnidently engaged us passage; and
he wants us aboard to claim it." said he. "and that's all we
can know now; and that's enough for me. "

On our way we met a whole fleet of boats racing their
belated way from town. We grinned sardonically over the
plight of these worthies. A half-hour sufficed us to change
our clothes, collect our effects, and return to the water
front. On the return journey we crossed the same lleet of
boats inward bound. Their occupants looked generally
very dei)ressed.

Yank met us at the top of the gangway, and assisted us
in netting our baggage aboard. Johnny and I i)epi)ered
hin. A-ith questions, to which he vouchsafed no answer.
When we had paid ofi the boatman, he led the way down a
hatch into a very dark hole near the bows. A dim lantern
swayed to and fro, through the m- we could make out
a dozen bunks.

^^

"They call this the fo'cas'le," said Yank placidly.

"Crew sleeps here. This is our happy home. Everything
else full up. We four," said he, with a Httle flash o?
triumph, "are just about the onlv galoots of the whole
biling at Panama that gets passage. She' loaced to the
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muzzle with men that's come away arouinl the Horn in her;

and the only reason she .si<)pi)e(I in iiere at all is to j;et a
new thinj,'-um-a-jig of some sort that she had lost or lasted
or somcthinj;.

"

"Well, I don't like my happy home while she W()l)h;e3

so. " said Johnny. " I'm ^'oing to he seasick, as usual. But
for heaven's sake, Vank, tell us where you came from, and
all about it. And make it brief, for I'm going to be seasick

pretty soon."

He la\ down in one of the bunks and closed his eyes.
•' You'd much better come up on deck into the fresh air,

"

said Talbot.

" Fire ahead, Vank 1 Please: " begged Johnny.
"Well," said Yank, "when I drew that steamer ticket,

it struck me that somebod}' might want it a lot more than
I did, especially as you fellows drew blank. So I hunted
up a man who was in a hurry, and sold it to him for live

hundred dollars. Then I hired one of these sail-rigged

fishing boats and laid in grub for a week and went cruising

out to sea five or six miles.

"

Johnny opened one eye.

"Why?" he demanded feebly.

"I was iiggerin' on meeting any old ship that came along
a Uttle before the crowd got at her," said Yank. "And
judgin' jjy the gang's remarks that just left, I should think
I'd figgered just right.

"

"You bet you did, " put in Talbot emphatic iiy.

' It must have been mighty uncomfortable cruising out
there in that little boat so long," said I. "I wonder the
men would stick."
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NORTH WARD HO!
'I paid tlu-m and they had to," said Vank grimly.
'•\^hy didn't you lot us in on it?" I aski-d.

"What for? It was only a ore-man job. So then I

struck this ship, and got aooard her aftn a little trouble
persuading her to stop. There wasn't no wav of n.. .ing
that captain believe we'd sleep annvheres we could except
cash

;
.so I had to j»a\- him a g(.od deal.

"

'• How much? " demanded Talbot.
' It came to two hundred apiece. I'm sorrv.

"

"Glory be!" shouted Talbot, "we're ahead cf the game.
^ ank. you long-headed old pirate, let me shake you bv the
hand:"

" I wish you fellows would go away, " l)egged Johnny.
\\'e_ went on deck. Th^- dusk was fulling, and the wind

\vuh It; and to westward an untold wealth of gold was
piling up. Our ship rolled at her anchor, awaiting the
return of those of her people who had gone ashore. On the
beach tiny spots of lights twinkled where some one had
built lires. A warmth was stealing out from the shore over
the troubled waters. Talbot leaned on tlic rail by my side.
Suddenly he chuckled explosively.

"I was just thinking." said he in explanation, '"of us
damfools roosting on that beach in the rain.

"

''"hus at last we escaped from the Isthmus. At the end
of twenty-four hours we had left the island of Tobago
astern, and were reaching to the north.
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CHAPTER X
THE GOLDEX CITY

We stood in between the hills that -uarded the bav of
San Francisco about ten o'clock of an earlv sprin- dayA fresh cold wind pursued us; and the sky 'above us was
bluer than I had ever seen it before, even on the Isthmus
To our right some great rocks were covered uith seals and
sea hons, and back of them were hills of yellow sand A
beautiful great mountain rose green to our left, and the
water beneath us swirled and eddied in numerous whirl-
pools made by the tide.

Everybody was on deck and close to the rail We
strained our eyes ahead; and saw two islands, and bevond
a shore of green hills. None of us knew where San Francisco
was located, nor could we find out. The ship's companv
were much too busy to pay attention to our questions
The great opening out of the bay beyond the long narrows
was therefore a suq^rise to us; it seemed as vast as an
inland sea. We hauled to the wind, turning sharp to the
south, glided past the bold point of rocks.
Then we saw the city concealed in a bend of the co\e

It was mainly of canvas; hundreds, perhaps thousands of
tents and canvas houses scattered about the sides of hills
The flat was covered with them, too, and they extended for
some distance along the shore of the cove. A great dust,
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borne by the wind that had brought us in, swept across tlie

city like a cloud of smoke. Hundreds and hundreds of

vessels lay at anchor in the harbour, a vast fleet.

We were immediately surrounded 1)\- small boats, and

our decks fllled with men. We had our first sight of the

genuine miners. They proved to be as various as the

points of the com])ass. Big men, little men. clean men,

dirty men, shaggy men, shaven men, but all instinct with

an eager life and energy I have never seen equalled. Most

wore the regulalinn dress — a red shirt, pantaloons tucked

into the tops of boots, broad belts with sometimes silver

buckles, silk Chinese sashes of vi\id raw colours, a re\olver.

a bowie knife, a floppy old hat. Occasionally one, more

dignified than the rest, sported a shiny top hi't; but always

with the red shirt. These were nierchants, and men per-

manently established in the town.

They addressed us eagerly, asking a thousand questions

concerning the news of the outside world. We could

hardly answer them in our desire to question in return.

Were the gold s^uies really true? Were the diggings very

far away? were the diggings holding out? What were the

chances for newcomers? And so on without end; and the

burden always of gold ! gold ! gold

!

We were answered with the enthusiasm of an old-timer

welcoming a newcomer to any country. Gold! Plenty

of it! They told us, in breathless snatches, the most

marvellous tales— one sailor had dug $17,000 in a week;

another man, a farmer from New England, was taking out

$5,000 to $6,000 daily. They mentioned names and

places. They pointed to the harbour full of shipping.
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THE GOLDEN CITY
"Four hundred ships." said they, "and hardlv a dozen
men aboard the lot! All gone to the mines:"' And one
n^an snatching a long narrow buckskin bag from his pocket
shook out of its mouth to the palm of his hand a tiny
cascade of glittering yellow particles — the Dust! We
sho\ed and pushed, crowding around him to see this mar-
x ellous sight. He laughed in a sort of excited triumph, and
tossed the stuff into the air. The breeze caught it and
r-rattered it wide. A number of the little glittering par-
ticles clung to my rough coat, where they (lashed like
spangles.

"Plenty more where that came from!" cried the man;
and turned away with a reckless laugh.

Filled \\-ith the wine of this new excitement we
fmally succeeded in getting ashore in one of the ship's
boats.

We landed on a flat beach of deep black sand. It was
strewn from one end to the other by the most extraordi-
nary wreckage. There were levers, cogwheels, cranks, fans,
twisted bar, and angle iron, in all stages of rust and disin-
tegration. Some of these machines were half buried in the
sand; others were tidily laid up on stones as though just
landed. They were of copper, iron, zinc, brass, tin. wood.
We recognized the genus at a glance. The\- were, one and
all, patent labour-saWng gold washing machines, of which
we had seen so many samples aboard ship. At this sight
vanished the last remains of the en\y I had ever felt for the
owners i.>i similiar contraptions.

W e looked about for some sort of conveyance into which
to dump our belongings. Apparently none existed.
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Therefore we piled most of our efTects neatly above high

tide, shouldered our bundles, and started ofl up the sin-

gle street.

On either side this thoroughfare stood hundreds of open

sheds and buildings in the course of construction. Goods

of all sorts, and in great quantity, lay beneath them, wholly

or partially exposed to the dust and weather. Many
unopened bales had been left in the open air. One low

brick building of a single story seemed to be the only sub-

stantial structure in sight. We saw quantities of calicor^,

silks, rich furniture, stacks of the pieces of knock-down

houses, tierces of tobacco, piles of all sorts of fancy clothing.

The most unexpected and incongruous items of luxury

seemed to have been dumped down here from the corners

of the earth, by the four hundred ships s\\'inging idly at

anchor in the bay.

The street was, I think, the worst I have ever seen any-

where. It was a morass of mud, sticky greasy mud. of

some consistency, but full of water-holes and rivulets.

It looked ten feet deep; and I should certainly have ven-

tured out on it with misgivings. And yet, incongruously

enough, the surface ridges of it had dried, and were lifting

into the air in the form of dust' This was of course my
first experience with that common California phenomenon,

and I was greatly astonished.

An attempt had been made to supply footing for pedes-

trians. Bags of sand had been thrown down, some rocks,

a very few boxes and boards. Then our feet struck some-

thing soft and yielding, and we found we were walking

over hundred pound ^acks of flour marked as from Chili.
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THE GOLDEN CITY
There must have been many hundred of them. A man
g"ing in the opposite direction sidled past us.

•Cheaper than lumber," said he brictly, seeing our
astonishment.

"I'd hate to ask the price of lumber," remarked one of
our ship's companions, with whom — and a number of
others— ,ve were penetrating the town. This man
carried only a \cry neat black morocco satchel and a net
bag containing a half dozen pineapples, the last of a number
he had brought from the Isthmus. The contrast of that
morocco bag with the rest of him was quite as amusing as
any we saw about us; though, of course, he did not appreci-
ate that.

We walked on flour for a hundred feet or so, and then
came to cook stoves. I mean if. A battalion of heavy
iron cook stoves had been laid t'ie by side to form a cau^e-
way. Their weight combined with the traflic over them
had gradually pressed them down into the mud until
their tops were nearly level with the surface. Naturally
the first merry and drunken joker had shied the lids into
space. The pedestrian had now either to step in and out
of fire boxes or try his skill on narrow ledges! N-xt we
came to a double row of boxes of tobacco; then to some
baled goods, and so c ^{ onto solid ground.

We passed many people, all very intent on getting along
safely. From the security of the shed stores the proprietors
and an assorted lot of loafers watched proceedings with
interest. The task of crossing the street from one side to

the other, especially, was one not lightly to be undertaken '.

A man had to balance, to leap, to poise; and at last probably,
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to teeter back and forth trying to keep his hahmce !i' v a

small boy on a fence rail, until with, and oath of disgu-i. he

stepped off into the slime.

When we had gained the dry ground near the head ..i the

street we threw down our burdens for a rest.

"I'll give you ten dollars for those pineapples I" oriVred

a passerby, stopping short.

Our companion quickly closed the bargain.

"What do you think of that?" he demanded of us wide-

eyed, and in the hearing of the purchaser.

The latter grinnec' a little, and hailed a man across the

street.

'* Charley!" he yelled. "Come over here!"

The indi\idual addressed offered some demur, but

finally picked his way across to us.

"How do you like these?" demanded the pineapple

purchaser, she ving his fruit.

"Jerusalem!" cried Cliarley admiringly, "where did you

get them? Want to sell 'em?"

"I want some myself, but I'll sell you three of

them."

"How much?"

"Fifteen dollars."

"Give 'em to me."

The lirst purchaser grinned openly at our companion.

The latter followed into the nearest store to get iiis share

of the dust weighed out. His face wore a very tiioughlful

expression.

We came shortly to the Plaza, since called Portsmouth

Square. At that time it was a wind-swept, grass-grown,
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scrubby enough plot of ground. On all sides were per-

manent buildings. The most important o^' these were a
low picturesque house of the sun-dried br:ks known as

adobes, in which, as it proved, the customs were levied; a

frame two-story structure known as the Parker House, and
a similar building labelled "City Hotel." The spaces

between these larger edifices was occujiicd by a dozen or so

of smaller shacks. Ne.xt door to the I'orker House stot)d a

huge Happing tent. The words El Dorado were painted
on its side.

' 'he square itself was crowded with jjcople moving to

and fro. The solid majority of the crowd consisted of red

or blue shirted miners; but a great many nations and
frames of minds seemed to be represented. Chinc>r
merchants, with red coral buttons atop their stiff I'ttlc

skullcaps, wandered slowly, their hands tacked in capacious
sleeves of the richest brocade. We had seen few of this

race; and we looked at tliem with the greatest interest,

examining closely their broad bland faces, the delicate

lilacs and juirples and blues of their rirh costumes, the
swa}ing silk braided queues down their backs. Other
Chinese, of the lower castes, clad in blue canvas with
broad bowl-shaped hats of straw on their heads, wornud
their way through the crowd balancing baskets at the end^,

of poles. Rivalling the great Chinese merchants in their

leisure, strolled the representatives of the native race, the

Spanish Californians. They were darkly handsome men,
dressed gloriously in short velvet jackets, snowy turtles,

plush trousers flaring at the bottom, and slit up the side of

the leg, soft leather boots, and huge spurs ornamented with
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silver. They sajntcicd to and im smoking brown-paper
cigarettes. Beside these two, the C^hinese an.i the CaU-
forniiins, but one other chiss seemed to be moving with
any deliberation. These were men seen generally alone,
or at most in pairs. They were quiet, wa.xy pale, dressed
always neatly in sott bla-'. hat, white shirt, long black coat,
and varnished boots, m the face of a general gabble they
seemed to remain indifferently silent, self-contained and
aloof. To occasional salutations they responded briefly
and 'A ith gravity.

"Professional gamblers, " said Talbot.
All the rest of the crowd rushed here and there at a great

speed. We saw the wildest incongruities of demeanour and
costume beside which the silk-hat-re. Ishirted combinati..n
was nothing. They struck us open-mouthed and gasping;
but seemed to attract not the slightest attention from any^
body else. We encountered a number of men dressed ab'ke
in suits of the finest broadcloth, the coats of which were lined
with red silk, and the vests c( embroidered white. These
men walked with a sort of arrogant importance. We late r

found that they were members of that dreaded organization
known as The Hounds, whose ostensible purpose was to
perform volunteer i)olice duty, but whose real effort was
toward the increase of their own power. These people all

surged back and forth good-naturedl)-, and shouted at each
other, and disappeared with great importance up the side
streets, or darted out with equal busyness from all points
of the compas ,. Every few minutes a cry of warning would
go up on one side of the square or another. The crowd
would scatter to right and left, and down through the
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opemng would thunder . horseman distrilHaing clouds ofdust and showers of earth.

"Why doesn't somehody kill a few of th-.se cra/v fools'"
muUep,Tal..otin.^,atiently,afteraparticular,vd.;':t;e

U hy you see. they s mostly drunk. " slat.d ;• 'v.tander
withanair(,te\i)iainin^'all.

We tacked acro.s to the doors of the Parker HouseThere after some search was made we found the i>ropric.tor;He, too seemed very busy, but he spared time to trudge

a loi;' h" T • T ''''''' ''''''' "^ -- --'- stairs toa lolt uhere he mduated four canvas bunks on which lav ismany coarse blue blankets.

Perhaps a hundred similar bunks occupied every availableinch in the little loft.
'ivanaoie

I'How long you going to stay? " he asked us.
'Don't know; a few davs.

"

'Well, si.\ dollars ai>iece, j)lease.

"

"For how long?"

''For to-night."

"Hold on!" expostulated Talbot. "We can't ^t.n.i
.hat c^eda,,,. for ,„.. accon,..,„.,i.,„. ^.r . j,^ve ought ,„ have something better. Haven't vou anv- hi, .in the second story?"

' '> '"'"^

The proprietor's busy air fell fron. him; and he sat downOil the edge of one ol the canvas bunks.
"I thought you boys were from the mines," said he

Yank" 'T^'^'^rlf'^ "" " "^ J^^-^^-^ '-^ ^^--'' at

Haveasroke?"^^^^^^'^^"^-
J^ ^^t here to-day?
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He protlui eti a haiull'ul oi i ij^ars, (»t which he lit one.

"\Vc juht arrived." >ai(l 'lalhot, sonunvliat amused at

this ch.iiiHe. "How about that second story?"

"I want to tell you boys a few tin^s," said the j)ro|)rietor,

"I ^'et sixty thousand dollars a year rent for that second

story just as she stands. That tent next door belongs to

my brother-in-law. It is just lifteen by twenty-tive feet,

and he rents it for forty tl.,)u>aiid.
'*

"tiamblers?" inrjuired Talbot.

"\'i»u've RU' •<! it. So y(Ai see I ain't got any beds to

speak of down iw ie. In fa't, here's the whole layout.

"

"But we can't stand six <lollars a night ior these things,"

exj)()srulated Johnny. " Let's try over at the other place.

"

" Tr} ahead, boys," .said the proprietor rjuite good-

naturedly.
'

^ou"ll fmd her the same over there; and

everywhere el>e. " He arose. " Hest leave your plunder

here unt'l you find out. Come down and have a drink?''

We found the City Hi)tel offered exactly the same concli-

iit)ns .IS (lid till- Tarkrr Hou>e; e\ce])t that the proprietor

was (ur' ind had n*' time for us at all. From that point,

i^tiIl di>-atistied. we e.xti iilcd our investigations beyond the

riaz 1 We found oursch-,- ankle deej) in sandhills on

v.Iii(h grrw coarse grass and i sort of sage. Crazy, rari-

shackle huts made of all .sorts of material were perched in all

sorts of places. Ffundreds of tents had been pitched,

beneath which ami in froi't of which an extremely simple

housekeeping was going on. Hunt .. - we might we could

lind no place that looked as though it .vould take lodgers.

Most of even the better looking houses were simj)ly tin>'

skeletons co\ ered with paper, cloth or paint, iiy p instak-
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iriK l.crsistc,uc. vv. kept at it until wc had naiulrcd uf v^-.rv
l>u.M.nK c, any p.ctcnM.ns. Thu,. .su.ncu lut di.couragci
wc picked our uay back to ih,- >Iu.rc after our hcaNic"
goods.

ihc proprietor of the I'arkcr IIou^e greeted u.> uith
unabated ^ood nature.

"1 know how you boys feel, " s; {.Ihe. " There's lui. inyour n.x. \ou-d belter stick I.e-re (o-.ught and then ,'el
organized to eu.^p out, if youn- going ,o be here lo^g.
i supi)ose, though, you're going to the mine.-,? \\e-ii it'll
laKe you several days to nuke your plans and get rea.h
When you get bac k from the mines >ou w.m t have to think
about the.se things."

"There's plenty of gold?" ventured J..hnny

"I should think you'll be up there."
"1 don't want any better gold mine than the old Parker

House, said he comfort abl}-.

We i)aid Jiim twenty-four dollars.

By novy it was late in th.e afternoon. The wind had
dropped, but over the hills to seaward rolled a soft beautifMJ
bank ol fog. The .sun uas blotted out behind it and .t

cinll lell. 'I he crowds aljout the VUzu thinned

_

\\ e economimi our b.st at .supper, but had to pav .son-e
eight dollars for the four of us. 'J he bill was a la carte arid
contained such items as grizzly steak, antelope, elk and
w. d duck and goo.se. Grizzly steak, I remember, cost a
dollar and a quarter. By the time we had linished it h hJ
grown dark. The lamps were alight, and the crouds were
beginmng to gather. All the building., and the big tent
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next door were a blaze of illumination. The sounds of

music and singing came from ever}- side. A holiday spirit

was in the air.

Johnny and I were crazy to be up and doing, but Talbot
sternly repressed us, and Yank agreed with his decision by
an unusually emphatic nod.

"It is all a lot of fun, I'll admit," said he; "but this is

business. And we've got to face it. Sit down here on the

edge of this veranda, and let's talk things over. How much
money have you got, Yank?"
"Two hundred and twenty dollars," replied Yank

promptly.

"You're partners with me, Frank, so I know our assets,"

said Talbot with tact. "Johnny?

"

"Hanged if I know," replied that youth. "I've got

quite a lot. I keep it in my pack.

"

"Well, go find out." advised Talbot.

Johnny was gone for some time. We smoked and lis-

tened to the rather blatantly mingled strains of music, and
watched the figures of men hurrying by in the spangled

darkness.

Johnny returned very much excited.

" I've been robbedl" he cried.

" Robbed? Is your money all gone?

"

"No, there's a little left, but "

Talbot laughed quietly.

"Sit down. Johnny, and cool off,

anxbody had robbed you, they'd ha\t-

he ad\ised. "If

ken the whole kit

and kal)oodle. Did you come out ahead Oii those monlc
games?
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Johnny blushed, and laughed a little.

"I see what Ncu're at. but you're uwav off there I iu.tplayed lor small stakes.

"

' ^ ^

'•And lost a lot of them. I sort of look-out vour ,.uneB..yhats all n,du. How much did the -robbers' leave

"Twelve dollars, besides what I have in mv clothes

-

twenty-one dollars in ail. - said Johnny
'

death ''tI'"'--'
^"'"'' '""' ''"" ''''' '^'-^'-^ ^^-' -^' ^>death. J here s our total assets." said Talbot, and laid aten-dollar gold piere and a dime on his knee

"We'll call that dime a curiosity," said he, '-for I noticea quarter is the smallest coin they use out here. Now yousee that we ve got to talk business. Frank and I haven'tgot enough to live on for one more day.

"

I'
There's enough among us " began Yank
^^u mean you already have your share of the partner-ship finances, corrected Talbot, quickly. "If we're goingo be partners -and that's desired and understood

I suppose?" We all nodded emphatic agreement. W^must all put m the same amount. I move that .saidamount be two hundred and twentv dollars apiece Yank
>x>u can loaf to-morrow; you've got your share all made up'^ou can put in the day finding out all about getting to themines and how much it costs, and what we will need "

All right; I'll do it, "said Yank.
"As for the rest of us," cried Talbot, "we've got to rustleup two hundred and twenty dollars each before to-morrow

e^-ening.

"How.^" I asked blankly.
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*'How should I know? Out there" he waved his hand

abroad at the dickering lights. "There is the Golden City,

challenging every man as he enters her gates. She offers

opportunity and fortune. All a man has to do is go and

take them ! Accept the challenge
!

"

"The only way I could take them would he to lift them

off some other fellow at the point of a gun," said Johnny

gloomily.

\\b
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CHAPTER XI

I MAKE TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS

We talked the situation over thorouj^hlv, and then
turned in, having lost our chance to sec thc'si-hts Be-
neath us and in the tent next door went on a tPenu-ndous
row 01 talking, laug' .ng, and singing thai for a little while
prevented me front falling asleep. But the last month had
done w.> ers for mc in that wa>

; and shortlv I droiii)ed off.
Hours later I awakened, shivering with cold to fmd the

moonlight pouring into the room, and the bunks all occu-
pied. My blanket had disappeared, which accounted for
my dreams of icebergs. Looking carefully over the sleepin-
forms I discerned several with two blankets, and an equal
number with none! At lirst I felt inclined to raise a row
then thought better of it, by careful manipulation I ab-
stracted two good blankets from the most unprotected of
of my neighbours, wrapped them tightl>- about me, and so
slept soundly.

We went downstairs and out into the sweetest of morn-
ings. The sun was bright, the sky clear and blue, the wind
had not yet risen, balmy warmth showered down throu<^h
every parUcle of the air. I had felt some May davs like
this back on our old farm. Somehow thev were associatedm my mind with Sunday morning and the drawhng, lazy
clucking of hens. Only here there were no hens, and if it
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was Sunday morning — which it might ha\e been —
nobody knew it.

The majority of the citizens had not yet appeared, but a

handful of the poorer Chinese, and a sprinkling of others,

crossed the Plaza. The doors of the gambling places were

all wide open to the air. Across the square a number of

small boys were throwing dust into the air Johnny, with

his usual s>Tnpathy for children, naturally gravitated in

their dJnxtion. He returned after a few moments, his

eyes wide.

"Do you know what they are doing?" he demanded.

We said politely that we did not.

"They are panning for gold."

"Well, what of it?" I asked, after a moment's pause;

since Johnny seemed to expect some astonishment. "Boys

are imitative little monkeys."

"Yes, but they're getting it," insisted Johnny.

"What!" cried Talbot. "You're crazy. Panning gold

— here in the streets. It's absurd
!

"

"It's not absurd; come and see.

"

We crossed the Plaza. Two small Americans and a

Mexican youth were scooping the surface earth into the

palms of their hands and blowing it out again in a slant-

wise stream. When it was all gone, they examined eagerly

their hands. Four others working in partnership had

spread a small sheet. They threw their handfuls of earth

into the air, all the while fanning vigorously with their hats.

The breeze thus engendered puffed away the light dust,

leaving only the hea\ier pieces to fall on the canvas-

x\mong these the urchins searched eagerly and carefully,
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their heads close together. Every moment or so one of thehem would wet a forefmger to pick up carefully a spe k of

rkrsa:k'
' '^ """^' ^^^^^ ^^^"^'"^-^ ^^ - -^^ ^-k

As we ai,T)roachcd, they looked up and nodded to Johnnv

gamms of the street tjpe and how they had come to Cali-forma I could not tell you. Probabh- as cabin bo^s ofsome of the hundreds of vessels in the hJrbour
^

n.oment'
'" '" ''""^'' '°^'^-

"
^'^^^'^ '^^^^^^ ^^t- a

"G-'-l, of course," answered one of them
"Let's see it."

The boy with the buckskin sack held it open for ourinspection, but did not relax his grip on it. The botton.of ^t^e Ug was thickly gilded with light gutteringX
||It looks like gold, " said I, incredulouslv
It ^s gold" repUed ^.he boy with s^me impatienceAnyway, It buys things."

^

We looked at each other.

"Gold diggings right in the streets of San Francisco '^

murmured Yank.
ranci=co,

"I should think you'd fmd it easier later in the dav whenthe wind came up? " suggested Talbot
;;0t course; and let some other ki<ls jump our claimwhile we were waiting, " grunted one of the busl- minersHow much do you get out of it?"
''Good days we make as high as three or ^

>ur dollars
"

1 m afraid the diggings are hardly rich enough to tempt

!«
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us," observed Talbot; "but isn't that the most extra-

ordinary performantel I'd no notion
"

We returned slowly to the hotel, marvelling. Yesterday

\vc had been laughing at the gullibility of one of our fellow-

travellers who had believed the tale of a wily ship's agent

to the effect that it wasp<>>slble to live aboard the ship and

do the mining within reach ashore at odd hours of daylight!

Now that tale did not sound so wild; although of course we

realized that the gold must occur in \ ery small quantities.

(Jtherwise somebody beside small boys would be at it.

As a matter of fact, though we did not lind it out until very

much later, the soil of San Francisco is not auriferous at all.

The boys were engaged in working the morning's sweepings

from the bars and gambhng houses which the laxish and

reckless handling of gold had liberally impregnated. In

some of the mining towns nearer the source of supply I have

known of from one 1 .ndred to three hundred dollars a

month being thus "blown" from the sweepings of a bar.

We ate a frugal breakfast and separated on the agreed

business of the day. Yank started for the water front to

make inquiries as to ways of getting to the mines; Talbot

set off at a businesslike pace for the hotel as though he

knew fully what he was about; Johnny wandered rather

aimlessly to the east; and I as aimlessly to the west.

It took me just one hour to discover that I could get all

of any kind of work that any dozen nv>n could do, and at

wages so high that at first I had to ask over and over again

to make sure I had heard aright. Only none of them would

bring me in two hundred and twenty dollars by evening.

The further I looked into that proposition, the more absurd,
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of course, I saw it to he. I could cam from twenty to lifty

(lolhir-. by i)lain day-Iafwur at some jobs; or I could iici

laijiilMus salaries hy {he month i>v year; hut that wa>
dillereiit. After determininj,' thi,. to my satisfac lion I c ime
to tile >en>il)le loiulu^ion that 1 would make what I lould.
The iir>t Ihin^^ that cau.dit my eye after 1 had erne to

thi- decision wa> a wa-on drawn by four mules comin.t,' down
the .street at a sucking walk. The >ight did not imi)re- me
particularly; but every storekeeper came out from his shop
and e\er\- passerby st()i>ped to look with respect as the
outi'it wallowed along. It was dri\en by a very large,

grave, blond man with a twinkle in his eve.

"That's John A. McGlynn. " said a man next mv elbow
"Who's he?- I asked.

The man looked at me in astonishment.

'"Don't know who John McCilynn is?" he demanded.
"When did you get here?"

"Last night."

"Oh
:

Well. John has the only American wagon in town.
Brought it out from Xcw "\'ork in pieces, and j)ut it to-

gether himself. Broke four wild California mules to drag
her. He's a wonder!"

I could not. then, see quite how this exjiloit made him
such a wonder; but on a sudden inspii'ation I splashed out
through the mud and climbed into the wagon.
^IcGlynn looked back at me.

"Freightin'.'' said he. 'is twenty dollars a ton; and at
that rate it'll cost \ou about thirty dollars, you dirty
hippopotamus. These ain't no safe-movers, these mules:"
Unmoved, I clambered up beside him.

! ill
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"I want a job. " said I, "for to-day only.

"

"Do ye now?"

"Can you give me one?"

"I can, mcbbe. And do you understand the inner

asj)irations of mules, maybe?"
"

I was brouf^ht uj> on a farm."

'And the principles of elementary navigation by deati

reckoning?"

I looked at him blankly.

"I mean mudholes, " he explained. "Can you keep out

of them?"

"I can try."

He pulled up the team, handed me the reins, and clam-

bered over the wheel.

"You're hired. At six o'clock I'll find you and pay you
off. You get twenty-five dollars.

"

"What am I to do?"

"You go to the shore and you rustle about whenever you
see anything that looks like freight; and you look at it, and
when you see anything marked with a diamond and an H
inside of it, you pile it on and take it up to Howard Mellin

& Company. And if you can't lift it, then leave it for

another trip, and bullyrag those skinflints at H. M. & Co.'s

to send a man down to help you. And if you don't know
where they live, find out; and if you bog them mules down
I'll skin you alive, big as you are. And anyway, you're a

fool to be working in this place for twenty-five dollars a

day, which is one reason I'm so glad to find you just now.

"

"What's that. John?" inquired a cooi. amused voice.

•'McGlynn and I looked around. A tall, perfectly dressed
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figure stood on the sitlcwulk surveying,' us (luizzii ;illy. This
was a smooth-shaven man of j)erhaps thirty-live years of

age, grave faced, clean cut, with an air of rather ponderous
slow dignity that nevertheless became his st\ le very well.

He was dressed in tall white hat, a white winged collar, a
black stock, a long tailed blue coat with gilt buttons, an
embroidered white waistcoat, dajjper buff trousers, and
varnished boots. He carried a polished cane and wore
se\eral heavy pieces of gold jewellery - a watch fol). a scarf-

pin, and the like. His movements were lei>urely, his voice
low. It seemed to me, then, that somehow the perfection

of his appointments and the calm deliberation of his move-
ment made him more incongruous and remarkable than did
the most bizarre whims of the miners.

"Is it yourself, Judge Girvin?" replied McGlynn. "I'm
Just telling this young man that he can't ha\e the job of

driving my little California canaries for but one day because
I've hired a fine lawyer from the East at two hundred and
seventy-five a month to drive my mules for me."
"You have done well," Judge Glrnn in his grave, cour-

teous tones. "For the whole business of a lawyer is to

know how to manage mules and asses so as to make them
pay!"

I drove to the beach, and speedily charged my wagon
with as large a load as prudence achised me. The firm of

Howard Mellin & Company proved to have quarters in a
frame shack on what is now Montgomery Street. It was
only a short haul, but a muddy one. Nearly opp<isite their

store a new wharf was pushing its way out into the bay
I could see why this and other lirms clung so tenaciously to
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their Unutions on rivers of Ijottomless mud in prtfcrom

o

to movini; up into the drier jKirl of town.

I enjoyed my day hugely. My eminent position on the

driver's seat — eminent both actually and liguratively —
gave me a Ime opportunity to see the siglits and to enjoy

the homage men seemed inclined to accord the only wagon
in town. The feel of the warm air was most grateful.

Such difTiculties as offered served merely to add zest to the

job. At noon I ate some pilot bread and a car*, of sar-

dines bought from my employers. About two o'clock the

wind came up from the sea, and the air Tilled with the

hurrying clouds of dust.

In my journeys back and forth I had been particularly

struck l)y the bold, rocky hill that shut off the view toward

the north. Atop this hill had been rigged a two-armed
semaphore, which, one of the clerks told me, was used to

signal the sight of ships coming in the Golden Gate. The
arms were variously arranged according to the rig or kind

of \essel . Every man, every urchin, every Chinaman, even,

knew the meaning of these various signals. A year later,

I was attending a theatrical performance in the Jenny Lind
Theatre on the Plaza. In the course of the play an actor

rushed on frantically holding his arms outstretched in a

particularly wooden fashion, and uttering the lines, "What
means this, my lord!"

"A sidewheel steamer I" ])iped up a boy's voice from the

gallery.

Well, about three o'clock of this afternoon, as I was
about delivering my fifth load of goods, I happened to look

up just as the semaphore arms hovered on the rise. It
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seemeci that every ni;in on the street must ha\e heeii

looking,' in the same direction, tor instantly a great .shout

went up.

"A bii'ewhcccl steamer 1 The Orci^on .'"

At unee the streets were alive with men hurryin;.; from

all directions toward the black rocks at the foot oi Teleu'raph

Hill, where, it seems, the steamer's boats were expected

to land. F!ap;s were run up on all sides, firearms were Kt
oiT. a warship in the harbour broke out her bunting' and llred

a salute. The dec ks of the .-iteamer, as she swept into \icw,

were black with men; her yards were gay with colour.

Uptown some de\-oted soul was ringing a bel'; and turning

it away over and o\er, to judge by the sounds. 1 pullcil

up my mules and watched the vessel swing down throu-h

the ranks of the shipping and come to anchor. We had
beater out our comrades by a day I

At liv'C o'clock a small Ixn- boarded ine.

'"You're to dri\-e the mules up to Mcdlynn's and unhitch

them a.id leave them." ?aid he. 'T"m to >ho\v you the

wav.
''

"Where's McCil^nn?" 1 ;iskcd.

"He's getting his mail."

We dro\c to a corral and three well-pitched tents dowii

in the southern ed.^e of town. Here a sluggish stre.im lo>t

its wa_\- in a swamj) of green hummocky gra.-s. I turned

out the mules in the corral and hung up tlie harness.

*'AIc(jlynn says you're to go to the [jost-olTice and he"ll

pay you there, " my guide instructed me.

The post-office proved to be a low adobe one-stury

building, with the narrow veranda t\i)ical of it-, kind. A
log
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line of men extended from its door and down the street as
far as the eye could reach. Some of them liud hrought
stools or boxes, and were conifurtahly reading scraps of
paper.

I walked down the line. A dozen from the front I saw
Johnny standing. This surprised me, for I knew he could
n(.t expe( t mail h; this steamer. Before I had reached him
he had rini>hed talking to a stranger, and had yielded his
place.

"Hullo:" he greeted me. "How you getting on?"
" So-so! " I replied. "I'm looking for a man who owes

me twenty-live dollars.

"

"Well, he's here." said Johnny confidently. "Everybody
in town is here.

"

We found McGlynn in line about a block down the street.

When he saw me coming he pulled a fat buckskin bag
from his breeches pocket, opened its mouth, and shook a
quantity of its contents, by guess, into the palm of his hand.
"There you are," said he; "that's near enough. I'm a

pretty good guesser. I hope you took care of the mules all

right
; you ought to. you're from a farm.

"

"Ilixed 'em."

"And the mud? How many times did \ou get stuck '' ''

"Not at all."

He looked at me with surprise.

"Would you think of that, now!" said he. "You must
have loaded her light."

"I did."

"Did you get all the goods over?"

"Yes."

no



I MAKE T\Vr:XTY-FIVE DOLLARS
"Well, ril ackncwlaige you'ro a jiulgcmiii, al vounjr

man; and if you want a job with nic Ml let that lawyer go
I spoke to the jiKl^r ab.)ut. He handed it t.. me then
di.ln't he?" He lauKhe^i heaniiy. '"Xo? Well, you'rJ
n«ht. A man's a fool to work for any one l.ut hi'niself
Where's your bag? Haven't any? How do vou carry
your dust? Haven't any? I forgot; you're a te.iderfoot, of
course. " He opened hi> bu( kskin sack with his teeth, and
poured back the gold fn^m the palm of his han<l. Thm he
searched for a moment in all his pockets, and produced a
most peculi.r unk of gold metal. It was nearlv as thick
as It was wide, shar)ed roughly into an octagon, and stamped
with initials. 'Jhis he handcl to mc.

"It's about a lifty-dollar slug," said he, '"vou can get
It weighed. Cive me the change next time you'see me.

""

''But I may leave for the mines to-morrow, " I objected.
"Then leave the change with Jim Recket of the El

Dorado.

"

'• How do you know I'll leave it? " I asked curiously.
"I d.m't," replied McCilynn bluntly. "JUit if vou need

twenty-live dollars worse than you do a decent conscience,
then John A. McGlynn isn't the man to deny you.'"
Johnny and I left f(jr the hotel.
'• I didn't know you expected anv mail, " said I

'•I don't."

" Hut thought I saw you in line "

"Oh. yes. When I saw the mail sacks, it struck me that
there might be quite a crowd; so I came up as quickly as I
could and got in line. There were a number before me.
but I got a place pretty well up in front. Sold the place

1 1
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for fi\e dollars, and onl\- iuid to stand there about an htnir

at that."

" Good head
!

"" I admired. "I'd never have thought of it.

How have you gotten on?"

"Pretty rotten," confessed Johnny. "I tried all morn-

ing to llnd a decent opportunity to do something or deal in

something, and then I gut mad and plunged in for odd jobs.

I've been a regular errand bo}'. I made two dollars carry-

ing a man's bag up from the ship.

"

"How much all told?"

" Fifteen. I suppose you've got your ])ile.

"

"That twenty-five you <aw me get is the she of it.
"

Johnny brightened ; we moved up closer in a new intimacy

and sense of comradeship o\er dclinquenc}'. It rcliewJ

both to feel lliat the oilier, too. had failed. To enter the

Pkua wc had to i)a-s one of the larger of the gambling

places.

" I'm going in here," said Johnny. suddenl\\

He swung through the open doors, and I followed him.

The ])lace was comparati\ely deserted, owing probably

to the distribution of mail. We had full space to look

about us; and I was never more astonished in ni}- life. 'J'lie

outside of the building was rough and unlhiished as a barn,

ha\i!ig nothing but si/e to attract or recommend. The

interior was the height of hui.sh luxury. A i)olislied )r.;\-

hogany bar ran down one side, backed by huge gilt franud

mirrors i)efore whirh were }\vramided line glasses and bot-

tles of liquor. The rest of the wall s])ace was thickly hung

with more ])late mirrors, dozens of well-executed oil paint-

ings, and strips of tapestrw At one end was a small raided
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stage on uhicl, lolled hal.-do.eu ,lari-i,. uiLh l.anjo. a..l
tamb<ninncs. The lluor was a.v .. . ;,, , i!u.k veL.t
cari.et hasy chairs, some ui tl ,,„ !.,,,..,- ..hoUterr.l
s 00,1 about in every availaI,leeo<... ](.,,. nuu.lelier-
;•!

glass, uith hundred, of danghng erv.ud 'an,! prions
huw, irom the ceiling. The gand.ling tables, a hai,' do/e,;
'n number, were arranged in the open tloor spare in tlie
u'.ure. Altogether it was a nuxst a>toundin^^ contrast in
n. >ncer luxury and gorgeous furnishing to the cru.litv of
the town. I became acutely c(m..(ious of mv unuUly bootsmy old clothes, my unkempt hair, nn red shin and the
armament stra])i)e(i about my waist.
A relaxed, subdued air of idleness pervaded the place

Ihe -imblers lounged back of their tables. sleepN-esed and
h>Uv:... On tall stools their lookouts yawned behind'paper>
Une 01 these was a woman, young, pretlv. most attractive
111 tne sou, llarmg. Ilouncy costume of that period. \ small
group 01 n)cn stood at the bar. One of the bariurpers wsm.xmg driiiks. pouring the liciuid. at arm's length from one
tumbler to another in along parabolic curve, and without
sp.lhnga drop. Only one table was doing business, and
hat with only three players. Johnny pu.hed rapidlv
toward this table, and L a little diliidentlv. followed
1 hegame was roulette. Johnny and the dealer evidently

recognized each other, for a flash of the eve pa.>ed between
he.n but they gave no other sign. Johnnx- ..tudi.d the
board a moment then laid twenty . wo dollar, in coin on one
of the numbers. The other players laid out small ba-^s
ol gokl dust. The wheel .sinm. and the ball rolled Two of
llK' men :.>st; their dust was emi.tied into a drawer Ix'neath
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the table and the bags tossed back to them. The third had

won; the dealer deftly estimated the weight ot his bet,

lifting it in the flat of his left hand; then spun several gold

pieces toward the winner. He seemed cjuite satisheu. The
gambler stacked a roll of twent} -dollar pieces, added one to

them, and thrust them at Johnny. I had not realized that

the astounding luck of winning off a single number had

befallen him.

"Ten to one — two hundred and t\\v.r.ty dollars!" he

muttered to me.

The other three players were laying their bets for the

next turn of the wheel. Johnny swept the gold pieces into

his pocket, and laid back the original stake against even.

He lost. Thereupon he promptly arose and left the

building.
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CHAPTER XII

TALBOT DESERTS

I followed him to the hotel somewhat gloomily; for I was
now the only member of our party who had not'made good
the agreed amount of the partnership. It is signilicant
that never lor a moment did either Johnny or myseU" doubt
that Talbot would have the required sum. Johnnv his
spirits quite recovered, whistled Uke a lark.
We arrived just in time for the first supper call, and

found J albot and Yank awaiting us. Yank was as cool and
taciturn, and nodded to us as

;

^ently, as ever. Talbot
however, was full of e.xciteme. rj, biscuit-browr com-
plexion had darkened and flushed until he was almost
Spamsh-black, and the little devils in his eyes led a merry
dance between the surface and unguessed depths. He was
also exceedingly voluble; and, as usual when in that mood
aggravatingly indirect. He joked and teased and carried
on like a small boy; and insisted on ordering an elaborate
dinner and a bottle of champagne, in the face of even
Johnny s scandalized expostulations. When Johnny pro-
tested against e.xpenditure, it was time to look out!
"This is on me! This is my party! Dry up, Johnny'"

cned Talbot. "Fill your glasses. Drink to the new enter-
prise; the Undertakers' Mining Company, UnUmited."

"Undertakers?" I echoed.
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"Well, you all look it. Call il the (ioi)lK'rs. ti .1.

Capital stock just ei;.,'ht hundr (! ar.d cij,dity dollars, fu y
suhscribud. I sui)i)ose it is fully subscrihcd, fimtleiiicn/

"

Ho scrutinized us closely. "Ah, Frank! 1 see ..e"ll have to

lake your promissory note. But the artistic certiiicates

are not yet home fro.n the engravers. Take your lime.

Ma>be a relative will die."

"Talbot," said I disgustedly, "if I hadn't happei\ed

to smell your breath before supper I'd think you
drunk.

"

"I am drunk, old deacon," rejoined Talbot, "but with

the Wine of Enchantment - do you know \our Persian?

No? Well, then, this:

"Drink to me only with thine eyes,

And I'll not ask for wind'"

"A woman!" grumbled the literal Yank.

"The best, the most capricious, the most beautiful

woman in the world," cried Talbot, "v/hose smile intoxi-

cates, whose frown drives to despair."

"What arc you drivelling about?" I demanded.

"The goddess fortune — what else? But come,"' and

Talbot rose with a sudden and startling transition to the

calm and businesslike. "We can smoke outside; and we
must hear each other's reports.

"

He paid for the dinner, steadfastly refusing to let us ])ear

our share. I noticed that he had acquired one of the usual

buckskin sacks, and shook the yellow dust from the mouth
of it to the pan of the gold scales with quite an accustomed

air
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TALBOT DESERTS
We lit our pij)es and sat clown at one end of the veranda,

where we would not be interrupted.

"Fire ahead, Yank," advised Talbot.

"There's two ways of going to the mines," said Yank:
"One is to go overland by horses to Sutter's Fort or the
new town of Sacramento, and then ui) from tliere into tlie
foothills of the big mountains wa}- yonder. The other is
to take a boat and go up river to Sacramento and then pack
across with horses.'"

"How much is the river fare?
""

asked 'Jalbot.

"You have to get a sailboat. It costs about fortv
dollars apiece.

"

"How long would it take?''

"Four or live days."

"And how long from here to Sutter's Fort hv
horse.-'"

"About the same."

"Depends then on whether hor.^es are cheaper here or
there."

" Thc\- are cheaper there; or we can get our stuff freighted
in by Greasers and lioof it ourselves.

"

"Then I should think we ought to have a boat.

"

" I got one, " said Yank.
"Good for you!" cried 'Jalbot. "You're a man after

my own heart ! Well, Johnn>?
'

'

Johnny told his tale, a little proudl>- and produced liis

required two hundred and twenty dollars.

"You had luck," said Talbot non-committally, "and vou
ran a strong risk of coming back here without a cent, didn't
you ? I want to ask you one question, Johnn)'. If you had
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lost, would you have been willing to have taken the con-

sequences?"
'' What Jo you mean? " asked Johnny blankly.

'•Would you have been willing to have dropped out of

this partnership?"

Johnny stared.

"I mean," said Talbot kindly, "that you had no right

to try to get this money by merely a gambler's chance

unless you were willing to accept the logical result if you

failed. It isn't fair to the rest of us.

"

'•I see what you mean," said Jc^hnny slowly. "Xo; I

hadn't thought of it that way."

"Well, as 1 said, you had luck," repeated Talbot cheer-

fully, "so we needn't think of it further." It was char-

acteristic that Johnny took this veiled rebuke from Talbot

Ward in a meek and chastened spirit; from any one else

his high temper could never stand even a breath of criticism.

" How about you, Frank? " Talbot asked me.

I detailed my experiences in a very few words and ex-

hibited my gold slug.

"That's the best I can do," I ended, "and half of that

does not belong to me. I can, however, in a few da\-3

scrape up the full amount; there is plenty to do here. And

barring bull luck, like Johnny's, I don't see much show of

boating that, unless a man settled down to stay here.

"

Talbot stared at me, ruminatively, until I began to get

restive. Then he withdrew his eyes. He made no com-

ment.

"I suppose you have your money," suggested Yank to

him, after a pause.

iiS
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founder";;::" "" "'""' ^'^ """'=" ^'-^"^' f™™ P-

du'.:;:,:"!:::;"""'"-
""»'^^" ><«....!.' .r...,„„«

phce hkc tl,„ would l,c. ,van.i„s ,„u,s. So I sori.d out I, ,

t

bundle o, old newspapers you fellows were .Iwavs la
'

„
.'t, and I went out and sold then,. I.u. lev I ,„i l,usy° u

;;How much did you set for then,? " asked Johnn^•.A dollar apiece for most, and lifty eent,, for Uu- restI came out tvvo hundred and seventy dollars ahead all t.^'That, w„h I rank's and ,ny ten .lollars, gave mo ^"tydollars nbove the necessary amount. - » ""= ""-^i

Johnny arose and kicked himself solemnly

expl^ned""' *r""f tl'
"""""" ""'^' S'"" for," heexplamed Coonl UTiat next? What did you do withthe rest of the day?" ""

Talbot leaned forward, and all the anin.ation of thedtnner table returned to his n.anner and to his face
Boys, -said he earnestly, - this is the mo»t wonderfulown that has ever been I There has been nothin, li^ i

pZI virT

^"*' ""',"> P""'"^* r -«' "••.ndering acrost the

t^ er?i ;• • ?n '" "'• ''"''^''- '«' "" ^1 Doradohere s a hole m the Rround. t, ;,„-, „,„,^ „, ^
.he edges are all ca«ng in because it is sandv. Whil' I

>' the hole, and the other said he was a lawyer. The ..wner
no
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offered to rent the hole to the hiwyer for two hundred and
fifty dollars u month; and the lawyer was inclined to take

him up. After they had K^ne on I paced otT the hole,

just for fun. It was twelve feet square by about six feet

deep! Then I walked on down toward the water front, and
talked with all the storekeepers. They do a c|ueer buMness.

All these j^oods we see around came out here on consign-

ment. The local storekeepers have a greater or lesser share

and sell mainly on conmiisslon. Since they haven't any
adequate storehouses, and can't get any put up again, they

sell the stuff mainly at auction and get rid oi it as quickly

as possible. That's w hy some things are so cheap they can

make pavements of them when a ship happens to come in

loaded with one article. 1 talked with some of them and
told them they ought to warehouse a lot of this stuff so as to

keep it over until the market steadied. They agreed with

that; but pointed out that they were putting up warehouses

as fast as they could — which wasn't very fast— and in

the meantime the rains and dust were destroying their

goods. It was cheaper to sell at auction.

"

''And a heap mere exciting," put in Johnny. "I went
to one of them.

"

"Well, I wandered down to the shore, and looked out

over the bay. It was full of shipping, riding high at anchor.

I had an idea. I hired a boat for five dollars, and rowed out

to some of the ships. Believe me or not, most of them were
empty; not even a watchman aboard! I found some of the

captains, however, and talked with each of them. They
all told the same story.

"

" Crews skipped to the mines, I suppose?" said Yank.

I20
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'KxacMy. And they coul'lii'l get any m.,rc. So I
oftt-red to hire a few ol" thorn.

"

'"The cajjlains?" 1 imiuirctl.

''Xo; the ships.
"

"The t./zal/" ue veiled in chorus.

"The ships."

' Hut if the captains can't get crews "

"Uh, I don't want to sail them," went on Tallx-t ini

patiently. "It was hard work getting them f. a-ree; they
all cheri>hed notions they coultl get crews and go ..ailing
some more -good old salts! But I hired i..ur, .it la^t^
Had to take them for only a month, however; and l:ad to
pay them in advance five hundred aj-iece.

"

'•I beg pardon," said Johnny softly, '

i.-r interrupting
your pleasing tale; but the last item interested me. 1 do
not know whether I quite heard it right.

"

'•Oh, .shut up, Johnny." .said ^•ank; '"let the man te!I Ins
story. Of cH)urse he didn't have the money in hi> p..iket.
How did you get it. Tal?

"

Ward shot him a grateful glance.

"I told them Td pay them at four o'clock v.Wu a gave me
plenty of time.

"

"Two thousand dollars — oh, of course:" murmured
Johnny.

"So then/' continued Talbot, '"I hustled a>hore: ami
vent to see some of my merchant friends. In two la.ur<
I had contracts with twelve of them that totalled six thou-
sand dollars.

"

"Why didn't some of them go out and hire ships on their
own account?" asked Yank shrewdly.
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''Because T didn't rmntion tlio worfl 'shij)' until I had

their business." said lalhnt. "I just j^uaranteid theia

storaj^e, \vater]>ro()f, practically I'lreproof, dustpmof, ;ii;d

within twenty -four hours. I <;ue.-^s nio>t of them lhouj;ht

I wa> (Ta/y. Ikit as it di(hrt cost \\\vm anytiiing. thiy

were williiiL; to take a chance.
"

"I'hcn you (Vnln'i raise your ten thousand dollars from

them in advance i)ayments!" I marvelled.

''Certainly not. That would have scared olT the whole

lot of them. ,.t I got their agreements; I told you it took

me two liours. Then I walked up the street figuring where
I'd get the money. Of course I saw I'd have to divide the

profits. I didn't know anybodv; but after a wlile I

decided, that the best chance w-'s - .^et some advice from

honest and disinterested man. So I asked the first man I

met who ran the biggest gambling place in town. He told

me Jim Recket.

"

"Jim Recket?" I echoed. "He's the man I was to leave

change for my gold slug unth."

''Recket keeps the El Dorado, next door in the tent.

He impressed me as a very quiet, direct, square sort of a

fellow. The best t>-pe of professional gambler, in matters

of this sort, generally is.

'"I am looking for a man,' said I, 'who has a little idle

money, some time, no gold-mining fever, plenty of nerve,

and a broad mind. Can you tell me who he is?'

"He thought a minute and then answered direct, as I

knew he would.

"'Sam Brannan,' he said.

"'Tell me about him.'
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'"To take up your points.' said Rtrkct. checking <.tT his

..ngers. 'ho cumc out with a shipload of Mormon, as iluir
head, and he collected tithes from them for over a vear-
thats y.,ur idle money. He has all the time th<- L.,r,|
stuck mto one day at a chp; that's your ^somc time"
He has been here in the city sinee '48 which would seem
o show he doesn't care much f,.r mining. He collected
the tithes irom those Mormons, and sent word to HriKham
young that if he wanted the money to come a„d ,et it

1 hats lor your nerve. As lor being hroa.l minded

-

'.veil, when a delegation of the Mormons, ail rea.lv lor i
scrap, came to him solemnly to say that thex- were goin-r to
refuse to pay him the tithes any more, even it he wa.'lhc
Cahlorma head of the church, he laughed them olY the
place ior having been so green as to pav them as long as
they had. ^ "

'-I found Sam Brannan, fmally, at the bar in Dennison's
i-xchange."

"What wab ue like?" asked Johnny eagerly, "m bet
I iie.'.rd his name fifty times to-day."
;-He is a thickset, jolly looking, curlv headed fellow

with a thick neck, a In,;],!,,^. jaw. and a big ^,m•e," replied
;t bot. "Of course he tried to bully me, but when that

dxln t work, he came down to bu.ine.s. We entered into
an agreement.

"Brannan was to furnish the numcv. and take half the
prolits. provided he hked the idea. When we had settled
>t all, I told him my scheme. He thought it <ner a while
and came m^ Then we rowed off and paid the captains of
t.ie snips. It was necessary now to get them warped in

12;
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at liiiili tide, of ioutm'. l)Ut >ain Hrann.m >.iiil he'd .-ro

to tli'il lif has M.mc Mtrt of a pull with tlu- iialivo,

ciiouuh to l;( I a (la\ "> labour, aii\ was
."

"Wai'ii thcM) iii.^" 1 (( hot<l.

"(\rf,iiiily. \ oil (((uldn't expect the merchants to

h'frhter tluir stiilY olf in l)oal> always. We'll he.u h these

sliip> at hi^h tide, and then run sonic >ort of lii;lu i.iu-e-

wa>- out to theni. There's no surf, and the Wottoin is

solt. It'll cost us soniethin-,', of eourse; but Sam and I

ligure we ou;,dit to divide tliree thousand ( lear."'

"I'd like to ask a (jue>tion or .-o," said I. "What's to

prevent the merehanls doini; this same hiring of ships

for theni>elvesy"

"Xothini,'." said Talbot, "after the first month."'

".And what prevented lirannan. after he had heard your
scheme, from going out on his own hook, and pocketing all

the i)roceeds?"

" Vou don't understand, Frank," said Talbot inipatieh.iV.

"Men of our stamp don't do those things."

"Oh: "said I.

"This," said Johnny, "made it about two o'clock, ah I

figure your story. Did you then take a needeil rest?

"

"(Quarter of two," corrected Talbot, "I was going back
to the hotel, when I passed that brick building — you
know, on Montgomery Street. I remembered then that

Iaw\er and his two hundred and fifty dollars t'or a hole in

the ground. It seemed to me there was a terrible waste
.somewhere. Here was a ])ig brick building filled uj) with

nothing but goods. It might much better be filled with

p( jple. There is plenty of room for goods in those shijis;
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but you can't very well put people on the ships. So I
just dropped in to see them about it. I uiicrcd to hire
the entire upper part of the buildin;;; and pointed out that
the lower part was all they could po.il.lv u.se -s a store
They said they needed the upper part as storehouse. I
otTere.1 to store the goods in an accessible sale j.lare
Of course they wanted to see the place; but I wouldn't
let on. naturally, but left it subjVa to tluir approval
after the lease was signed. The j..ke of it is lluy were
\v-ay oxcrstocked anyway. Finally I nuide my grand
oner.

'"Look uere,' said I, 'you rent me that upper story
for a decent length of time -- say a vear ^ and III buy
out the surplus stock you've got up ih.re .d a dcvcn't
valuation.' They jumped at that ; ..f ,,mr>c li„A {.rctended
not to. but just the same the\ Jumped. Ill' cithtr .^cll

the stiifl by auction, even if at a sliirht lo>s, or < Kc I'll
stick it aboard a ship. Depends a goo.l deal n„ what is
there, of course. It's mostly bale and box go«.ds „i .<.me
s'<rt or another. I've got an inscntorx in luv p.u let
Haven t looked at it yet. Then I'll partition' olT that
wareroom ami rent it (.ut for olVut- and o forth. There
area lot of lawyers ami thhi-s in thi- town iu-^t honin-' n.r
somethmg dignified and stable. I only pav ihree thousand
a month lor it."'

Johnny groaned deeply.

^

"Well," i)ersisted 'ial'bot, "I figure on getting vA least
eight thousand a month ou^ of it. that'll take i are of a
httle loss on the goods, ii necessary. I'm not sure a
loss IS necessar\-."
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"And how much, about, are the goods?" I inquired

softly.

"Oh, I don't know. Somcwhorc between ten and twenty

thousand, I suppose."

"Paid for how, and when?
"

"One third cash, and the rest in notes. The interest

out here is rather high," said Talbot regretfully.

"Where do you expect to get the money?" I insisted.

"Oh, money! money!" cried Talbot, throwing out his

arms with a gesture of impatience. "The place is full of

money. It's pouring in from the mines, from the world

outside. Money's no trouble!"

He fell into an intent reverie, biting at his short mous-

tache. I arose softly to my feet.

"Johnny," said I, in a strangled little voice, "I've

got to give back McGlynn's change. Want to go with

me?"
We tiptoed around the comer of the building, and fell

into each other's arms with shrieks of joy.

"Oh!" cried Johnny at last, wiping the tears from his

eyes. "Money's no trouble
!

"

After we had to some e.xtent relieved our feelings we
changed my gold slug into dust — I purchased a buck-

skin bag — and went to fmd McGhmn. Our way to his

quarters led past the post-office, where a long queue of men
still waited patiently and quietly in line. We stood for

a few moments watching the demeanour of those who had

received their mail, or who had been told there was noihing

for them. Some of the latter were pathetic, and looked

fairly dazed with grief and disappointment.
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The letters were ])asse(l through a small windov: let in

the adobe of the wall; and the men lileil on to the \-eranda
at one end and off it at the other. The man distril.utine
mail was a small, pompous, fat I.ngli.shman

McCdynn coming slowly down with <lie line, and
j

half the dust in mv hatr.

As McC.lynn reached the window, the glass in it slammed
shut, and the clerk thrust a card against it.

"Mails close at g p. tn."

McCdynn tapped at the glass, received no attention, and
commenced to beat a tattoo. The window was snatched
open, and the fat clerk, very red, thrust his face in the
opening.

"What do you want?" he demanded truculenth".
"Any letters for John A. McGlynn? "

"This office opens at 8:30 a.m." said the clerk, slam-
ming shut the window.

Without an instant's hesitation, and before the man had
a chance to retire, McGlynn's huge fist crashed through
the glass and into his face.

The crowd had waited patiently; but now, 'with a brutal
snarl, it surged forward. McGlynn, a pleasant smile on
his face, swung slowly about.

"Keep your line, boys! Keep your line!" he boomed.
••There's no trouble! It's only a httle Englishman who
don't know our ways yet."

Inside the building the postal force, white and scared
yet over the menacing growl of the beast they had so nearly
roused, hastened to resume their tasks.

'

I heard later
that the last man in line reached the window only at three
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o'clock in the morning. Also that next day McGlynn was

summoned by Geary, then postmaster, to account for his

share in the row; and that in the end Geary apologized and

was graciously forgiven by McGlynn! I can well beheve it.

We found Yank and Talbot still at the edge of the

hotel veranda.

"Look hero, Tal!" said Johnny at once. "How are you

going to finish all this business you've scared up, and get

off to the mines within a reasonable time? We ought to

start pretty soon."

"Mines?" echoed Talbot, "I'm not going to the mines!

I wouldn't leave all this for a milUon mines. No: Yank
and I have been talking it over. You boys will have to

attend to the mining end of this business. I'll pay Frank's

share and take a quarter of the profits, and Frank can pay

me in addition half his profits. In return for the work I

don't do, I'll put aside two hundred and twenty dollars

and use it in my business here, and all of us will share in the

profits I make from that amount. How does that strike

you?"

"I don't like to lose you out of this," said Johnny

disa])pointcdly.

"XorI,"saidI.

"And I hate to lose the adventure, boys," agreed Talbot

earnestly. "But, honestly, I can't leave this place now-

even if I want to; and I certainly don't want to."

I turned in that night with the feeling that I had passed

a very interesting day.
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CHAPTER XIII

UP-RIVER

Two days later Yank, Johnny, and I embarked aboard
a small blull-bowcd sailboat, waved our farewells u, Talbot
standing on the shore, and laid our course to cro. the blue
bay behmd an island called Alcatraz. Our boatman was
a short, swarthy man, with curb hair and ^old rin.'s in
his ears He handled his boat well, but sj.oke not al allA ter a dozen attempts to get something more than mono-
syl ables out of him, we gave it up, and settled ourseK cs
to the solid enjoyment of a new adventure.
The breeze was strong, and drove ewn our rather

chimsy craft a^ considerable speed. The blue waters of
the bay flashed in the sun and riffled under the squalls
Spray dashed away from our bows. A chill raced in from
the open Paciik, diluting the sunhght.
\ye stared ahead of us, all eyes. The bav was a veri-

table inland sea; and the shores ahead of ul lav flat and
wide, with blue hazy hills in the distance, and a greatmountam hovering in midair to our right. Black cormo-
rants going upwind flapped heavily by us just above
the water, their necks stretched out. Gulls wheeled and
screamed above us, or floated high and light like co-k.
over the racing waves. Rafts of ducks lav bobbing their
necks furled, their head close to their bodies. A salt
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tang stirred our blood; and on the great mountain just

north of the harbour entrance the shadows of canons were

beginning most beautifully to deline tliemselves.

Altogether it was a pleasant sail. We perched to

windward, and smoked our pipes, and worked ourselves to

a high ])itch of enthusiasm over what we were going to see

and do. The sailor too smoked his pipe, leaning against

the long, heavy tiller.

The distant flat shores drew nearer. We turned a

corner and could make out the mouth of a river, and across

It a white line that, as we came up on it, proved to be

the current breaking against the wind over a very solid

bar. For the first ilme our sailor gave signs of life. He
stood cm his feet, .-quinted ahead, ordered us amidships,

dropped the peak of the mainsail, took the sheet in his

hand. We flew down against the breakers. In a moment
we were in them. Two sickening bumps shook our very

vertebrae. The mast swa\etl drunkenly from side to side

as the boat rolled on her keel, the sail flopped, a follow-

ing wave slopped heavily over the stern, and the water

swashed forward across our feet. Then we recovered a

trifle, staggered forward, bumped twice more, and slid

into the smoother deep water. The sailor gnmtcd, and

passed us a dipper. We bailed her out while he raised

again the peak of his sail.

Shortly after this experience we glided u]> the reaches

of a wide beautiful river. It had no banks, but was bor-

dered I)y the tall reeds called tules. As far as the eye could

reach, and that was very far when we climbed part way
up the mast to look, these tules extended. League after
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league they ran away like illimitable, plains, green and hrovvn
andbeautitul. until somewhere over the curve of the earth
straight ahead they must haxe met distant hlue l.ilUlo the southeast there seemed no end but the .k\-
Prom the level of the boat, however, we .^aw onlv a

ttle way nuo the outer fringe. The water lay an.on-^
the s alks, and mud hen. with white bills pu.he.l theirway busily into mtricate narrow tmguessed waterwax

.

Occasionally the hedge of the tules broke to a greater'or
lesser opemng into a Ia:;oon. These were like shallow lake.
in which sometimes grew clumps of grasses. Thev werecovered with waterfowl. Never have I seen so' man

v

ducks and geese of all kinds. They literallv covered thtsurface of the water, and fairly seemed t^ jostle eaother as they swam busily to and fro, intent on son
business of their own. Their comfortable, low conversa-
tional clucking and quacking was a pleasure to hear. Whenout of cunosity, we fired a revolver shot, thev rose inthe air w-rth a roar like that of a great waterfall. 'and their
crossing hues o flight in the sky was like the multitu ieof midges in the sun. I remember one flock of snow-
wkite geese that turned and wheeled, alternately throwing
their

, dies in shadow or in the sunlight, so that thevflashed brilhantly.

As the sun declined, the wind fell. Fortunatelv the
current in the river was hardly perceptible. VVe shpped

b ack'bii^^^'"'';"'""
^'^"^^"'^ "P^" thousands of

blackbirds dipped across us uttering their calls. A^ainn
a saffron sky were long Unes of waterfowl, their necks
outstretched. A busy multitudinous noise of marsh birds

1*^
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rose and fell all about us. The sun was a huj^c rect ".Kill

touching the distant hills.

At last the wind failed us entirely, but the sailor yot

out a pair of sweeps, and we took turns rowing. \\ illiin

a half hour we caught the silhouette of three trees against

the sky, and shortly landed on a little island of solid

ground. Here we made camp for the night.

All ne.xt day, and the days after, being luckily favoured

by st-^idy fair winds, we glided up the river. I could

not but wonder at the certaint}' with which our sailor

picked the right passage from the numerous false channels

that offereu themselves. The water was beautifully clear

and sweet; quite different from the muddy curreiUs of

to-day. Shortly the solid ground had drawn nearer; so

that often we passed long stretches of earth standing above

the tule-grovvn water. Akmg these strips grew sycamore

and Cottonwood trees of great size, and hanging \ines of the

wild grape. The trees were as yet bare of leaves, but

everything else was green and beautiful. We could sec

the tracks of many deer along the flats, but caught no

sight of the animals themselves. At one place, however,

we did frighten a small band of half a dozen elk. They

crashed away recklessly through the brush, making noise

and s])lashing enough for a hundred. Yank threw one of

his little pea bullets after them; and certainly hit. for we

found dr<)j)s of blood. The sailor shook his head dis-

paragingly o\cr the size of the rifle balls, to Yank's vast

disgust. I never saw him come nearer to losing his temper.

As a matter of fact I think the sailor's contention had some-

thing in it; the long accurate weapon with its tiny missile

ii't'
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was pr„i,aWy all ri„lu wh™ its user luul a chance ,„ ,,I.„,he l,u la «ac,ly in a fatal sp,,,, 1,„, ,,,,, f,. s>,c,, 'u^nap sl„.„,„„, ,„ u,is. At a„y rate „ur visions ,,,fresh meal vanished on the hoof

'

^Z)LJ :"' ""' ''"^ '•"' «-""• -'1 hail"""" *l-'l<---Sray. At noon «c discerned diei,! „f „ow b u,r, and a fork in the river; and an,;.; 1" :4.the «iea„, of ten.s, and before then, a .r^erv ofnwhere the boats an<l sn.all ships lay moored to , 1 "re

ne di'; 'f
""'"-^- "' «"tters Fort beyond; orenen at> of Sacramento, whichever you pleased Jf .our boat journey ended.

Jou pleased. Here

We disembarke,! into a welter of confusion. Dust n,ennuies, „.xen, bales, boxes, barrels, and ntore dus ." '

ndTrTe'" ^7 '"^ ^™'^ »-« Pi'^hedin the .c

'

under the great oaks, anywhere and everywhere \exl

t rrstT'"'^^

"

''""''"' '-'' '-'" "^'^^
ere evil M '', ""' """"'"^ '" ™'« "'»"« wha«re ex.dently mtended to be streets; but bevond tha
cryonestrnply-squatted'-wherehepleased. vCtrLpe,

ur ellects. They were simple enough; and our housecq^ing consisted in spreading our blankets and canvTsnnd unpacking our frying pan and pots. The onihTZ:!"ur provisions consisted of pork flour salt T i
sugar, tobacco, and some spirfts

'
'

'"' ™'^"'

find ouJ IT'^' •' "'"* °"'
'" " ^y "> ^'^ -'"'t we couldfind out concerning our way to the mines. We did not ee^npossess a de&iite idea as to where we wanted to go!

'33
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In this quest we ran across our first definite discourage-

nu-nt. The i)lace was lull of men and tiicy were all will-

ing to t Ik. Fully three (juarters were, like ourselves,

headed toward the mines; and were conseciuently lull of

theorctieal advice. The less they actually new the more

insistent they were that theirs was the only one sure route

or locality or method. Of the remainder probably half

were the permanent poi)ulation oi the place, and busily

occupied in making what money they could. They

were storekeepers, gamblers, wagon owners, saloonkeepers,

transportation men. Of course we could quickly have had

from most of these men very defmite and practical ad\ ice

as to where to go and how to get there; but the advice would

most likely have been strongly tempered with self-interest.

The rest of those we encountered were on their way back

from the mines. And from tliem we got our first dash of

cold water in the face.

According to them the whole gold-fable was vastly

e.xaggerated. To be sure there was gold, no one could

deny that, but it occurred very rarely, and in terrible

places to get at. One had to put in ten dollars' worth of

work, to get out one dollars' worth of dust. And pro\isions

were so high that the cost of living ate up all the i)rofits.

Besides, we were much too late. All the good claims had

been taken up and worked out by the earliest comers.

There was much sickness in the mines, and men were dying

like llies. A man was a fool ever to leave home but a

double-dyed fool not to return there as soon as possible.

Thus the army of the discouraged. There were so many

of them, and they talked so convincingly, that I, for one,
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felt my golden drca.n disslpatin,,; and a glance at Johnnv's
ace >nou-.d ll.at he was n.ueh in the same frame ,.| ,nind
\\ c were very

3 oung; and We had >o l.,ng been kc^•e,l up so
h.gli thai a reaetion was ahnost inevitable. Vank .showed
no sign: Inil chewed his tobacco iniperturl)ab!y
We continued our inquiries, huuever. ami had soon

acquu-ed a mass of varied infornnition. The nearest nn'ne.
were about sixty miles away; we could get our freight trans-
ported tnat iar by the nati^•e Californian car,.Jores atimy dollars the hundredweight. Or we could walk andcurry our own goods. (Jr wc might buN- a horse or so topack in our belongings. If we wanted to talk to the
car^adorcs we must visit their can.p oxer toward the south-
I wc wanted to Im^.v horses we could do nothing better than
o talk o Mc( ellan. at Sutter's Fort. Fiftv dollars
a hundred seemed pretty steep for freighting; we would not
be able to carry all we owned on our backs; we decided to
tr}- to buy the horses.

Accordingly next morning, after a delicious sleep under
the open sky, we set out to coxer the three or four miles
to Sutter s Fort.

This was my first sight of the California countrv land-
scape and T saw it at the most beautiful time of x-ear
1 he low-n>ning hills were bright green, against which
blended the darker green of the parklike oaks. Over the
slopes were washes of colour where the wild f]owers -Tew
I'ke bright sc arveslaid out in the sun. They were of^deeii
orange, or an equally deep blue, or, perhaps, of minted
white and purple. Each variety, and there were manv of
them, seemed to grow by itself so that the colours were
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massed. Johnny muttered something about "the traihng

glory _ l,iinners of the hills"; but whether that was a

quotation or just Johnny I do not know.

The air was very warm and grateful, and the sky ex-

traordinarily blue. Broad-pinioned birds wheeled slc^wly,

very high; and all about us, on the tips of swaying bushes

and in the tops of trees, thousands of golden larks were

singing. They were in appearance like our meadow-larks

back east, but their note was quite different; more joyous

and lilting, but with the same liciuid (juality. We flushed

many sparrows of ditTerent sorts; and we saw the plumed

quail', the gallant, trim, little, well-groomed gentlemen,

running rapidly ahead of us. And over it all showered

the clear warmth of the sun, like some subtle golden ether

that dissolved and disengaged from the sleeping hills multi-

tudinous hummings of insects, songs of birds, odours of

earth, perfumes of flowers.

In spite of ourselves our spirits rose. We forgoi our anx-

ious figurings on ways and means, our too concentrated hopes

of success, our feverish, intent, single-minded desire for gold.

Three abreast we marched for^vard through the waving,

shimmering wild oats, humming once more the strains of the

silly little song to which the gold seekers had elected to stride

:

"I soon shall be in mining camps,

And then I'll look around,

And when I see the gold-dust thero,

I'll pick it oil the ground

"I'll scrape the mountains Licun, old girl,

I'll drain the rivers dry;

I'm of! for California.

Susannah, don't you cry!"

i;.6
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Even old Yank joined in the chorus, anrl he liad ahout as
much voice as a ruNty windmill, and about the sime idea
of tunc a.s a hog has ul war.

"Oh, Susannah! don't you cry for mc!
I'm off f.o Calilornia with my washbowl on my knee!"

We tojjped a rise and advanced on Sutter's I on as tlunigh
we inlcnded by force and arms to take that historic post.
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CHAPTER XIV

SUITERS FOkT

Sutter's Fort was situated at the edge of the live-oak
park \\c .ound it to resemble a real fort, with hi-di
wails, bastions, and a single gate at each end through which
one entered to a large enclosed square, perhaps a hun-
dred and fifty yards long b)- f.fty wide. The walls were
not_ pierced for gtms; and the defence cmed to depend
entirely on the Jutting bastions. The walls were double
and about twenty-five feet apart. Thus bv roofing over
this space, and di^•^ding it with partitions, Su'tter had made
up his_ barracks, blacksmith shop, baker)-, and the like
Later in our investigations we even ran across a woollen
factory, a distillery, a billiard room, and a bowling alley ^

At the southern end of this long space stood a two-story
house. Directly opposite the two-storv house and at the
other end of the enclosure was an adobe corral.
The place was crowded with people. A hundred or so

miners rushed here and there on apparentlv ver;- important
business, or loafed contentedly against the posts or the
sun-warmth of adobe walls In this latter occupation
they were aided and abetted bv a number of the native
Cahfornians. Perhaps a hundred Indians were leading
horses, carrying burdens or engaged in some other heavy
t :I. They were the first we had seen, and we e.xamined
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them with considcral)le curiosity. A good many of them

were nearly naked; but some had on portions oi battered

civili/ed ai)])arel. \'ery lew could make up a full suit

of clothes; but contented themselves with either a coat,

or a shirt, or a pair of pantaloons, or even with only a

hat, as the case might be. They were very swarthy,

squat, villainous-looking savages, with big heads, low

foreheads, coarse hair, and beady little eyes.

We stopped for some time near the sentry box at the

entrance, accustoming ourselves to the whirl and move-

ment. Then we set out to find McClellan. He wa^ almost

immediately pointed out to us, a short, square, businesslike

man, with a hard gray face, dealing competently with the

pressure. A score of men surrounded him, each eager for

his attention. While we hovered, awaiting our chance,

two men walked in through the gate. They were accorded

the compliment of almost a complete silence on the part

of those who caught sight of them.

The first was a Californian about thirty-five or forty

years of age, a man of a lofty, stem bearing, swarthy

skin, glossy side whiskers, and bright supercilious eyes.

He wore a light blue short jacket trimmed \\'ith scarlet

and with silver buttons, a striped silk sash, breeches of

crimson velvet met below by long embroidered deerskin

boots. A black kerchief was bound cross\\-ise on his head

entirely concealing the hair; and a llat-crowned, wide, gray

hat heavily ornamented with silver completed this gorgeous

costume. He moved with the assured air of the aristocrat.

The splendour of his apparel, the beauty of his face and

figure, and the grace of his movements attracted the first
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jrlance from all eyes. Then immediately he was passed <)\ or

in favour of his companion.

The latter was a shorter, heavier man, of more mature
years. In fact his side whiskers were hi'uinniug to turn

gray. His costume was plain, but exquisitely neat, and
a strange blend of the civil and the military. The jaikit

for example, had been cut in the trim military fashion,

but was worn open to exhibit the snowy cascade of the

linen beneath. But nobody paid much attention to the

man's dress. The dignity and assured calm of his face and
eye at once impressed one with conviction of unusual
quality.

Johnny stared for a moment, his brows knit. Then
with an exclamation, he sprang forward.

"Captain Sutter I" he cried.

Sutter turned slowly, to look Johnny squarely in the face,

his attitude one of cold but courteous inquiry. Johnny
was approaching, hat in hand. I confess he astonished me.

We had known him intimately for some months, and
always as the harum-scarum, impulsi\e, hail fellow, bub-

bling, irresponsible. Now a new Johnn\- stepped forward,

quiet, high-bred, courteous, self-contained. Before he had
spoken a word, Captain Sutter's aloof expression had
relaxed.

"I I .g your pardon for addressing you so abruptlv,"

Johnny was saying. "The surj^rise of the moment must
excuse me. Ten years ago, sir, I had the pleasure of

meeting you at the time you visited my father in

irginia.

" My dear boy !

" cried Sutter. " You are, of course the

14.3
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son of Colonel Fiiirfii/. But ten years ago — you were a

very young man I''

"A small boy, ratiicr," laughed Johnny.
They chatted for a few moments, exchanging news. I

suppose, though they had drawn beyond our ear-shot. In
a i( . )ments we were summoned, and ijresented; first to

CoI( •' Sutter, then to Don Caspar Martinez. The latter

talk English well. Yank and I, both somewhat silent

and c nbarrassed before all this splendour of manner,
trailed the triumphal progress like two small boy?. We
were glad to trail, however. Captain Sutter look us
about, showing us in turn all the man} industries of the
place.

"The old peaceful life is gone," said he. "The fort

has become a trading post for miners. It is difficult now
to get labour for my crops, and I have nearly abandoned
cultivation. My Indians I have sent out to mine for me."
He shovvcd us a row of long troughs outside the walls to

which his Indian workmen had come twice a day for their

rations of wheat porridge. "They scooped it out with
their hands," he told us "like animals." Also he pointed
out the council circle beneath the trees where he used to
meet the Indians. He had great influence \\'ith the sur-

rounding tribes; and had always managed to live peacefully

with them.

" But that is passing." said he. "The American miners,

quite naturally, treat them as men; and thev are reallv

children. It makes misunderstanding, and bloodshed, and
reprisals. The era of good feeling is about over. They
still trust me, however, and will work for me."
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SUTTER'S FORT
Don Caspar here excused himself on the ground vi

business, promising to rejoin us later.

"That trouble will come upon us next," said Captain
Sutter, ncxiding alter the Spaniard's retreating form. 'Tt
is alread:.- beginning. The Californians hold vast quanti-
ties of land with which they do almost nothing. A nu-
merous and energetic race is coming; and it will require
room. There is conflict there. And their titles are
mixed; very mixed. It will behoove a man to hold a verv
clear title when the time comes."

" Vour own titles are doubtless clear and strong." sug-
gested Johnny.

"None better. .My grant here came directlv from th.e

Mexican government itself." The Captain paused to
chuckle, '•! suspect that the reason it was given me so
freely was political — there existed at that time a desire
to break up the power of the :\Iissions; and the establish-
ment of rival colonies on a large scale would help to do
that. The government e\ndently thought me competent
to undertake the opening of this new country."
"Vour grant is a large one? " surmised Johnny.
"Sixty miles by about twelve," said Captain Sutter.
We had by now finished our inspection, and stood

by the southern gate.

"I am sorry," said Captain Sutter, "that I am not
m a position to offer you hospitalitv. My own residence
is at a farm on the Feather River. This fort, as no doubt
you are aware. I have .sold to the traders. In the changed
conditions it is no longer necessary to me."
"Do you not regret the changed conditions?" asked
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Johnny after a moment. ''I can imagine the interest in

building a new community — all these industries, the

training of the Indians to work, the growing of crops,

the raising of cattle."

"One may regret changed conditions; hut one cannot

prevent their changing," said C'a])tain Sutter in his even,

placid manner. "The old condition was a very pleasant

dream; this is a reality."

We walked back through the enclosure. Our companion
was greeted on all sides with the greatest respect and
affection. To all he responded with benign but unai)proach-

able dignity. From the vociferating grouj) he called the

trader, McClellan, to whom he introduced us. all three,

with urbane formality.

"These young men." he told McClellan, who listened

to him intently, his brows knit, "are more than acquaint-

ances, they are very especial old friends of mine. I

wish to bespeak your goorl otVices for what they may require.

They are on their way to the mines. And now, gentlemen.

I repeat. I am delighted to have had this opportunity; I

wish you the best of luck; and I sincerely hope you may
be able to visit me at Feather River, where you are

always sure of a hearty welcome. Treat them well,

McClellan."

"Vou know, Cap'n. friends of your'n are friends of

mine," said McClellan briefly.

At the end of half an hour we found ourselves in jios-

session of two pack-horses and saddles, and a load of

])rovisions.

" Look out for hoss thieves," advised McClellan. " These
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ycrc Greasers will follow you lor chiv s waitin' for a chance
to flit your stock. Don't picket with rawhi.le rope or tlie
coyotes are likely to kuaw yore nnimilcs loose. IJctter
buy a couple of ha'r ropes irom the nearest Mcx 1 ike
care of yorc>elv(.s. Good-hye." 11. uas imnudiatelv
immersed in his Hood „f business.

We were in no hurry to return, .so we put in an hour
or so talking with the idlers. From them we heard much
praise for Sutler. He had sent out such and such e.xpe-
ditions to rescue snow-bound immigrants in the mountains;
he had receixed hospitably the travel-worn transcontinen-
tal; he had given freely to the indigent; and so on with-
out end. I am very glad that even at second hand I
had the chance to know this great-hearted old soldier of
Charles X while in the glory of his possessions and the
esteem of men. Acre by acre his lands were filched from
him; and he died in Washington vainl> petitioning Con-
gress for restitution.
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CHAPTER XV

THE GOLD TRAIL

We loaded our pack-horses, and set ofT next morning

early on the trail up the American River. At last, it

seemed to us, we were really under way; as though our

long joumcyings and many experiences had been but a

I
(reparation for this start. Our spirits were high, and we
laughed and joked and sang extravagantly. Even Yank
woke up and acted like a frisky colt. Such early way-
farers as we met, we hailed with shouts and chafTmg;

nor were we in the least abashed by an occasional surly

response, or the not infrequent attempts to discourage

our hopes. For when one man saM there was no gold;

another was as confident that the diggings were not even

scratched.

The morning was a very fme one; a little chilly, with

a thin white mist hanging low along the ground. This

the sun soon dissipated. The birds sang ever\'^vherc.

We trudged along the dusty road merril}-.

Every little while we stopped to readjust the burr'cns

to our animals. A mountaineer had showed us how to lash

them on, but our skill at that sort of thing was miner's,

and the packs would not hold. We had to do them one at

a time, using the packed animal wt-- a pattern from which

to copy the hitch on the other. In this painful manner

14S
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we Icariu-d llie Squaw Iliuh. which, for a long time was
to be the extent ,.1 our knowk-di^e. However, we got on
well enough, and mounte.l .tca.ilK by the turns an<l twists
of an awful read, following the general course of the river
below us.

On the hills grew high brush, some of it verv beautiful.
The buckthorn, for example-, was ju.,t coming „ut; and the
dogW(KKl, and the mountain laurel. At first theso dumps
o{ bush were few and scattere.i; and the surface ..f the
Inlls, carpeted with short grass, rolled gentiv awav, or
broke in stone dikes and outcrops, 'l-jien later, a's we
mounted, they drew together until they covered the moun-
tamsides completely, sav< vvhere oaks and madrone kept
clear some space for themselves. After a time we began
to see a scrubby long-needled pine thrusting its head here
and there above the undergrowth. That was as far as we
got that day. In the hollow of a ravine we found a tiny
nil of water, and there we camped. Johnny ofTcred some
slight objections at first. It was only two o'clock of the
afternoon, the trees were scrubby, the soil dusty, the place
generally uncomfortable. But Yank shook his head.

"If we knew how they played this game, it might be
all right to go ahead. But we don't," siiid he. "I've
been noticing this trail pretty clo.se; and I ain't seen much
water except in the river; and that's an awful ways down.
Maybe we'll fmd some water over the next hill, and maybe
we won't. But we kno-,v there's water here. 'I lien there's
tl

. question of boss thieves. McCIellan strikes me as a
ni. to be believed. I don't know how they act; but vou
tx-t no hoss thief gets off with my hoss and' me watch'in'.
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Hut at ni^ht it'ri (JiUercnt. 1 don't know how they <lo

thin};^.. Hut 1 do know that if \\<: lie our Ho.nscs next us,

they won't l)e stolen. And that's what I aim to do. Hut

if we do thai, wc {,;ot to ^'ivt- llieni a chance to cat, hain't

we? So wf'll let thein ival the rc.-t of the afternoon, and

we'll tie em up lo-ni^ht."

Tlii> wa.s nuieh talk for \ank. In faet, the only lime

that taciturn individual ever would tHK-n up was ir ex-

planation of or arj^ument about some expedient of wilder-

ness life or travel. It sounded entirely logical. So we

made camp.

Yank turned the two horses out into a grass meadow,

and sat, his back against .m oak tree, smoking his pipe

and watching them. Johnny and I unrolled the beds,

sorted out the simple cooking utensils, and started to

cook. Occasional travellers on the road just above us

shouted out friendly greetings. They were a miscel-

laneous lot. Mo^*. were headed toward the mountains.

These journeyed in various ways. Some walked afoot

and unencumbered, some carried apparently all their

behmgings on their backs, one outfit comprising three

men had three saddle horses and four packs — a princely

cara\an. One of the cargadorc's pack-trains went up the

road enveloped in a thick cloud of dust — twenty or

thirty pack-mules and four men on horseback herding

them forward. A while mare, unharnessed save for a

clanging bell, led the way; and all the mules followed her

slavishly, the nose of one touching the tail of the other,

as is the mule's besotted fashion. They were gay little

animals, with silver buttons on their harness, and \ellow
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shci-pskin lining's to their siuldU-.,. 'I luy larricd a ^Tcat
variety oi" all sorts of ihinu's ami at the lrei<;litiim rates
((Uoted to u> m 1st have niadt mom y for tluir owners.
Their (lri\er> were a picturexjue quartett*/ in .-^oinhrero^,

wide sa^.il(-. and llowinj,' garments. They >.it their animals
v.ith a grai eful carele>-, ease beautiful to behold.

\ear .^undoun tvso hor-enu-n turned off the trail and
rode down to ,,ur little tri. kleof water. Wh. n tluy drew
near we recognized in one of them Don (ia.^par Martinez.
He wore still his gorgeous ai)i)arel of the <iay before, with
only the additicm of a i)air of heavy sil..r ornamented
spurs on his heels, and a brace of pistols in his sash. Hi>
horse, a magnilkeut chestnut, was harnessed in equal gor-
geousness, with silvered broad bit. silver chain- j angling
therefrom, a plaited rawhide bridle and reins, a car\ed
leather, highixmmielled saddle, also silver ornamented,
and a bright coloured, woven saddle blanket beneath.
The animal stejjped daintily and proudly, lifting his

little feet and planting them among the sKmes as though
lastidiously. 'Jhe man who rode with Don Gaspar was
c\identl\ of a lower class. He was, however, a stn.ight

handsome young fellow enough, with a dark clear com-
ple.vion, a small moustache, and a pleasant smile. His
dress and accoutrements wen on the same general order
as those cf Don ("•as])ar, but of quieter colour and more
ser\icea!)le material. His horse, however, was of the same
high-brcfl {_\])e. A third animal followed, unled, packed
with two cowhide boxes.

'Ihe Sp.'iniard mde up to \is and saluted courte()u>I\
;

then his eye lit with recognitiwn.

1^1
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"Ah," said he, "the j^ood frii'iui- of our rai)itan Sutter!

This is tK 1)6 well met. If it is not U>o niuih I would

[kx the favour of to latnp."'

"Hy all means, Don Claspar," said Ji>hnny ri-ing. "The

pleasure is of course our own."

Again saluting us, Don (laspar and liis companion with-

drew a short distance up the little meadow. There the

Spaniard sat down beneath a hu-h and i)roceeded to

smoke a ligaretto, while his companion unsaddled the

Jborses, turneil them loose to gr.i/e, stacked up their

sacUlIcs, ami made simjyle cumping arrangements.

'•Old Plush Pants diK-sn't intend to d(» any work if he

catches sight (tf it first." observed Johnny.

"Probably the other man is a servant?" 1 suggested.

"More likely a sort of deiK-ndent," amended Johnny,

•"The^- run a kind of patriarchal establishment, I've been

told."'

"Don't use them big words, Johnny," complained ^'ank,

coming up with the horses

'•I meant they make the poor relations and kid brothers

<lo the hustling," said Johnuy.

"Now I umlerstand you," said Yank. "I wish I could

sec what they do with their bosses nights. I bet they

know how. And if I was a boss thief, I'd surely take a

long chance for that chestnut gelding."

"\'ou might wander over later and find out," I sug-

gested.

"And get my system full of lead — sure," said Yank.

The two camps did not exchange visits. We caught

the flicker of their little fire; but we were really too tired

I
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to hf curious, and no tunu-.l in rarl\. our tui. aniiiiaU

tied fahl to small fir- at <>ur hit.

The next day lifted us into the mountaii,-. HIl' ;jrcen

peaks across which huni; a bluish ha/.e showed lhein?el\es

l)et\veeu the hili^. 'J he latter were more prei ipitous.

and the bru>h had now gi\en way '.o pine-, oi Ixttir -i/c

and quality than tho>e seen lower ilown. 'Ihi' ri\tr

foamed over ra]>ids or ran <larklin.i,' in pools and >tr. • ius.

.Mon^' the roa«l>ide, rarely, we came U]>on rouuh I"i<ku)'^

log cabins, or shacks of < anvas. (ir icnt>. '1 he (.» tiers

were not at home. We thou;.^ht them miners; !. it i the

li;;ht of subsequent knowledge I believe th:i'. ;.:\!i!:cly —
the diggings were farther in.

Wc came upon the <liggings (juite sudden!;/, 'ihe ir.ui

ran around the corner of a hill; and there they wcic ! •w
usi In the wide, dr;. stream bottom perhaps tifty nier .. re

working busil\ . like a lot of ants. Some were i>itking

away at the surface of the ground, others had dug t hen .H-l\e>

down waist deei>. and st(M)i)ed and rose like legless bodies.

Others had disappear-d below ground, and showed oc-

casionally only as shovel blades. From so far al)o\e the

scene was very li\ely and animated, for each wa> working

like a beaver, and the red shirts made gay 'ittle >pots of

colour. On the hillside clung a few white teiits and log

cabins; but the main town it>,elf, we later distoM red. as

well as the larger diggings, lay around tlie bend and up-

stream.

We lookcil all about us for some j)ath leading down to

th.e riA-er. but could Jnid none; so j)erforce we had to

continue on along the trail. Thus we entered the camp

i5.>
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of Hangman's Gulch; for if it had been otherwise I am sure

we would have located promptly where we had seen those

red-shirted men.

The cam]) consisted merely of a closer-knit grou]) of

tents, log sharks, and a few larger buildings constnicted

of a queer combination of heavy hewn limbers and canvas.

We saw nobody at all. though in some of the larger build-

ings we heard signs of life. However, we did not wail to

investigate the wonders of Hangman's Gulch, but drove our

animals along the one street, looking for the trail that should

lead us b-nk to the diggings. \Vt missed it, somehow,

but struck into a beaten path that took us upstream. This

we followed a few hundred yards. It proceeded along a

rough, boulder-strewn river-bed, around a point of rough,

jagged rocks, and out to a. very wide gravelly Hat through

which the river had made itself a narrow channel. The

flat swarmed with men, all of them busy, and very

silent.

Leading our pack-horses we approached the nearest

pair of these men, and stood watching them curiously.

One held a coarse screen of willow which he shook conf'n-

uously above a conmion cooking-pot, while the other slowly

shovelled earth over this sieve. When the two i)ots, which

with the shovel seemed to be all the tools these men pos-

sessed, had been half hlled thus with the fme earth, the

men carried them to the river. We followed. The miners

carefully submerged the i)ots, and commenced to stir

their contents with their doubled lists. The light earth

muddied he water, floated upward, and then flowed slowly

over the rim of the pots and <lown the current. Afier a
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few minutes of this, thoy lifted the pots carefully, drained

off the water, and started hack.

'"May we look?'' ventured Johnny.

The taller man planced at us. and our pack-horses,

and nodded. This was the first time he had troubled to

take a good look at us. The bottom of the pot was covered

with line black sand in which we caught the gleam and

sparkle of something yellow.

'Tsthat gold?" I asked, awed.

''That's gold." t!ie man repeated, his rather saturnine

features lighting u{) with a grin. Then seeing our interest,

he unbent a triile. "We dry the sand, and then blow it

away," he ex])lained; and strode back \o where his com-

panion was iuipaticntly waiting.

We stumbled on over the rocks and debris. There

were probably something near a hundred men at work in

the gulih. We soon observed that the jK.t method was

considered a \ery crude and simple way of getting out the

gold. Most of the men carried iron pans full of the earth

to the waterside, where, after submerging until the lighter

c .rth had lloated olV. they slopj)ed the remaindir oxer

t.'ie side with a peculiar twisting, whirling motion, leaving

lit last only the bkuk saiul — and the gold! These pan

r.iiners were in the great majority. Hut one group of four

men wa-. doiuL: bu^ine s on a larger stale. The_\ had con-

^'ructcd what looked like a very shallow baby-cradle on

rockers into which they poured their earth and water.

by rocking the cradle violentl}' but >tea.li!_\-. they >j)illed

the mud over the ^ides. Cleats had been nailed in the

bottom to catch the black sand.
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We wandered about here and there, looking with all

our eyes. The miners were very busy and silent, but

qui*e friendly, and allowed us to examine as much as we
pleased the results of their operations. In the pots and
cradles the yellow Hake gold glittered plainly, contrasting

with the black sand. In the pans, however, the residue

spread out fan-shaped along the angle between the bottom
and the side, and at the ape.x the gold lay heavy and
beautiful all by itself. The men were generally bearded,

tanned with working in this blinding sun, and i^lastered

liberally with the red earth. We saw some queer sights,

however; as when we came across a jolly pair dressed in

what were the remains of ultra-fashionable garments up to

and including plug hats! At one side working some dis-

tance from the stream were small groups of native Cali-

fornians or Mexicans. I'hey did not trouble to carry the

earth all the way to the river; but, after screening it

roughly, tossed it into the air above a canvas, thus winnow-

ing out the heavier pay dirt. I thought this must be

very disagreeable.

As we wandered about here and there among all these

men so busily engaged, and with our own eyes saw pan
after pan show gold, actual metallic guaranteed gold,

such as rings and w-atches and money are made of, a growing

excitement possessed us, the excitement of a small boy
with a new and untried gun. We wanted to get at it

ourselves. Only we did not know how.

Finally Yank approached one of the busy miners.

"Stranger," said he, "we're new to this. Maybe vou

can tell us where we can dig a little of this gold ourselves."

i5<J
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The man straightened his bacic, to exhibit a roving

humorous blue eye, with which he examined Vank from
top to toe,

"If," said he, "it wasn't for that eighteen-foot cannon
you carry over your left arm, and a cold gray pair of eyes
you carry in your head, I'd direct you up the sidehill

yonder, and watch you sweat. As it is, you can work
anywhere anybody else isn't working. Start in

:

"

"Can we dig right next to you, then?" asked Vank,
nodding at an unbroken piece of ground just upstream.
The miner clambered carefully out of his waist-deep

trench, searched his pockets, produced a pipe and tobacco.

After lighting this he made Vank a low bow.

"Thanks for the compliment; but I warn you. this

claim of mine is not very rich. I'm thinking of trying

somewhere el.^e."'

"Don't you get any gold?"

"Oh, a few ounces a (la\-."'

"That suits me for a beginning," said Vank decidedly.

"Come on, boys I"

The miner h()i>i)ed back into his hole, only to stick his

head out again for the puqwse of telling us:

" Mind }ou keep lifteen feet away 1

"

With eager li.-mds we slijiped a pick and shovel- inim

beneath the pack roiH's. undid our iron bucket, anrl without

further delay commenced feverishly to dig.

Johnny held the pail, while ^'ank and I vied with each
other in being the first to get our shovelfuls into that

receptacle. As a consequence we nearly swam})ed the

pail first off. and had to pour some of the earch out again.
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Then we all three ran down t() the river and look turns

btirring that mud pie beneath the gently llowing waters

in the manner of the "pot i)anners" we had lirst watched.

After a good deal of trouble we found ourselves possessed

of a thick layer of rocks and coarse pebbles.

" We forgot to screen it," I pointed out.

''We haven't any screen," said Johnny.

'"Let's pick 'em out by hand? " suggested Yank.

We did so. The process emptied the i)ail. Luch of us

insisted on e.xamining closely; but none of us succeeded in

creating out of our desires any of that alluring black

sand.

'"I supi)ose we can't e.xpect to get colour every time?"

observed Johnny disa{)pointedly. "Let's try her again."

We tried her again: and yet again; and then some more;

but always with the same result. Our hands became

pufTed and wrinkled with constant immersion in the water,

and began to feel sore from the continual stirring of the

rubble.

'"Something wrong," grunted Johnny into the abysmal

silence in which we had been carrying on our work.

"We can't expect it every time," I reminded him.

"All the others seem to."

"Well, maybe we've struck a blank place; let's try

somewhere else," suggested ^'ank.

Johnny went over to si>eak to our neighbour, who

was engaged in tossing out shovelfuls of earth from an

excavation into which he had nearly disappeared. At

Johnny's hail, he straightened his back, so that his head

bobbed out of the hole like a prairie dog.

15S
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"Xo, it (loi'sn't riKitltT where you (iiij,'" Ik- answcnd

Ji)hnn\ ^ (iuf,ii()n. '•The pay dirt is cvt rywhcrc."
So we moved on a few hvindred feet, pieked another

unoccupied patih. and resumed our efforts. Xu ;.;reater

;>ucces.s rewarded u.s here.

'• I believe maybe we ou^ht logo deeper," surmi>ed Yank.
'"Some of these fellows are taking their dirt right

olT to]) of the ground," objected Ji>hnny.

However, we unlimbered the i)icka.\e and went deeper;
to the extent of two feet or more. It was good hard work,
especially as we were all soft for it. The sun poured
down on our backs with burning intensity; our hands
blistered; and the round rocks and half-cemented rubble
that made the bar were not the easiest things in the world
to remove. However, we kept at it. Yank and I, having
in times past been more or less accustomed to this sort of

thing, got ofT much easier than did poor Johnny. About
two feet down we came to a mi.xed coarse sand and stones,

a little finer than the top dirt. This seemed to us prom-
ising, so we resumed our washing operations. They bore
tlie same results as had the first; which >\as just the whole
of nothing.

'•We've got to hit it somewhere." said Johnny between
his teeth. ''Let's try another place."

We scrambled rather wearily, but with a dogged deter-

mination, out of our shallow hole. Our blue eyed, long-

bearded friend was sitting on a con\enient l)0ulder near
at hand, his pipe between his teeth, watching our ojierations.

'' (iot any tol)acco. bt)ys? " he inquired genially. ''Smoked
my last until to-night, unless you"ll lend."
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Yank produced a plug, from which the stranger shaved

some parings.

"Struck the dirt?" he inquired. "No, I see you haven't.'

He stretched himself and arose. "You aren't washing this

stulT! " he cried in amazement, as his eye took in fully

what we were about.

Then we learned what we might have known })efore —
but how should we? — that the gold was not to be found

in any and every sort of loose earth that might happen to

be lying about, bui. only in either a sort of blue chiy or a

pulverized granite. Sometimes this "pay dirt" would be

found atop the ground. Again, the miner had to dig

for it.

"All the surface diggings are taken ui>." our friend

told us. "So now you have to dig deep. It's about four

feet down where I'm working. It'll probably be deeper

up here. You'd better move back where you were."

Yank, stretched himself ui)right.

"Look here." he said decidedly; "let's get a little sense

into ourselves. Here's our pore old bosses standing

with their packs on. and wo no place to stay, and no dinner;

and we're scratchin' awjy at this l)ar like a lot oi fin)! hens.

There's other days comin'."

Johnny and I agreed with the common sense of the

tiling, but reluctantly. Now that we knew l-iow, our

enthusiasm surged uj) again. We wanted to get at it.

The stranger's eyes twinkled sympathelicalK .

" Here. bt)ys," said he, " I know just hon you feel. Come
with me."

He snatched up our bucket and strode back to his
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own c' !i*m. wlu-re he iilU-rl the receptacle with some of tl:e
earth he hail thrown out.

•^Go pan that." he advised us kindly.

We racrd to the water, and once more stirred al)out the
heavy contents ol the pail until they had lloated otT uith
the water. In the bottom hiy a hne bhii k rcsi.lue; and
in that residue .flittered the tiny yellow particles. Wc had
actually panned our lirst gold:

Our friend examined it critically.

"That's about a twelve-cent pan," he adjudged it.

Somehow, in a \ague way. we had unreasonably e.xpc. ted
millions at a twi>t of the wrist; and the words, '-tuthe
cents." had a rankly penurious sound to us. However, the
miner patiently explained that a t^vclvc-cent pan was a very
good one; and indubitably it was real gold.

Yank, being older and less excitable, had not accom-
panied us to the waterside.

'•Well, boys." he drawled, "that twelve cents is highly
satisfactory, of cour.se; but in the meantime we've lost
about si.x hundretl dollars' worth of hoss and grub."

Surely enough, our animals had tired of waiting for us,
and hat! moved out packs and all. We hastily shouldered
our implements.

"Don't you want to keep this claim ne.xt me?" inquired
our acc}uaintance.

We stopped.

'• Surely! " I rei)lied. " But how do we do it?

"

"Just leave your jnck and shovel in the hole."
"Won't some one steal them?

"

"Xo."
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"What's to prevent?" I asked a little skeptiialiy.

*' Miners" law," he replied.

We ahnost immediately j^ot trace of our strayed animal?,

as a number of men had seen them Roin^ upstream. In

fact we had no difficulty whatever in fmding them for they

had simi)ly followed up the rough stream-bed between the

canon walls until it had opened up to a gentler slope and

a hanging garden of grass and f-.^wers. Here they had

turned aside and were feeding. We caught them, and

were just heading them back, wiicn Yank stopped short.

''What's the matter with this here?" he incjuired.

"Here's feed, and water near, and it ain't so very far back

to the diggings."

We looked about us, for the first time with seeing eyes.

The little up-sloping meadow was blue and dull red

with Howers; below us the stream brawled foam flecked

among black rocks; the high hills rose up to meet the sky.

and at our backs across the way the pines stood thick

serried. Far up in the l)lue heavens some birds were

cir< Hr.g slowly. Somehow the leisurely swing of these

unhasting birds struck from us the fevensh hurry that

luid lately fdled our souls. We drew dee]) breaths; and

for the tirst time the great peace and majesty of these

California mountains cooled our spirits.

"
1 think it's a bully place. 'S'auk." said Johnny sober!}-.

"ai\(l that little bciich up above us looks Hat."

We clambered across the -lant of the Howcr-spangleJ

meadow to the beiKh, just within the fringe of the pines.

It ])roved to be flat, and from the edge of it down the

hill seeped a little si)riug m.irked by the feathery bracken.
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Wc entered a co„l j^rccn place, peopled uith shadows and
the rare, considered nuk-s of si.ii-voiced birrl. Ju^t
over our threshold, as it ucre. was the Mudit. chin.v
buzzmf,'. bright-cx.loured, busy uorld. (Jvcrhead a uind
oi many vuces hummed liiroc^h the pine t..p> 'Ihe
Kolden sunii-hl il„(ule,l Uu; nu.untain. ..pp„sile, ila.hed
In.m the .stream, hiy ianguorou> ..n t.'.e niea.lou-. L,.n- har.
ol It slanted thn.uf^h an ungues.,ed gap in the hill> behind
us to touch witii magic the very tops of the tree> ov, r (mr
hc:uU. The sheen of the precious metal was over the
land.

i^M
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Wo arose before daylight, jutkctcd our lior>c<, k-ft

our dishes unwashed, and hurrinl down to tlie diK^^inc

jusf at sun-up carrxing our gold pans or "washbowl.-. "' and
our extra tools. The bar was as yet doerted. We set

to work with a will, taking turns with the pickaxe and
the two shovels. I must confess that our speed slowed
down considerably after the first wild bur>t, but we
kept at it steadily. ! was hard work, and there is no
denying it, just the sort of j)laiii hard work the da\ labourer

does when he digs sewer trenches in the city street-

()!-.ly worse, pc laps, owing to the nature of the soil.

It has struck nic since that those few years of hard labour
in the di-r'rings, from '4(; to '5^^ or '54, saw moro actual

manual toil at romjiHshed than was ever before iHTfornied

in the same time by the same number of men. The di-
counigement of those returning we now under>to<>d. The\-

had expeded to take the gold without toil: and were dis-

mayeil at the labour it had rec|uired. At any rale, we
tli..ught we were doing our share that morning, especially

alter the sun came up. We wieldeci our implements man-
fully, piled our debris to one side, and gradually achieved a
sort cf crumbling uncertain excavation reluct;! nt to stay
emptied.
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About an hour alUT our arrival the- oth.r miners hega-.

to appear, .making thur pip... They Mrclchf.1 ihc-m-
.H'lvfs la/ily. spaf upon tl .ii hands, an,! m-i to Our
fru-n.l ..I the .lay helorc nocLhU at us chccrlullv. an-l
nop! ..(I down into hi-, hole.

Wc removal what seen rd to us tons of ro. k About
noon just as we were thinking,' ,athcr dispiritnMv uf
l^noekn^K olT work lor a iunc h whic h in our earK monun-^
ca;,a.rness we had h.r^oitea to bring Johnny turned up a
^^hovehul who>e lower thini consisted of th. pulveri/.d
l'lui>h ehiy. We promi»tly forgot both lunch and our own
wearniess.

"Hey!" shouted -ur fri.nd. scrambling iron, his own
clann. Kasy with the roeks! What are you eonduc tinj-
here:.5 ,a vo'cano. He peered down at ns. '< p^y dirt. he\"
»V<

1 take It cMsy; it Won't run away!"
Take it easy! As well ask us t quit entirely: We

tore a- the rubble, which goravatinglv and obsiinately
cascadc-d down upon us fn.,n the sides; we s.raped ca^^'erl'v
for more of that blue clay; at last we had nlled our thre'e
I';ins with a rath, r mixed lot of the dirt, and raced to the
river. Johnny ted over a !,oulder and scattered his panfu!
fur and wide. His manner of scuttling back to the hok-
'•*'' r more reminded me irresistibly of the way a contest-
^"it m a candle race hurries hack to the starting ,,oint to
get his candle relighted.

We panned that dirt chuvisily and ha.rily enough; and
un<ioubtedly lost much valuable sand override- but wc-
erdc-d each with a string of colour. We crov^ded together
comparing our "pa.s." Then we went crazy. I suppose
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GOLD
we had about a quarter of a dollar's worth of gold between

us, but that was not the point. The long journey with all

its hardships and adventures, the toil, the uncertainty,

the hopes, the disappointments and reactions had at last

their visible tangible conclusion. The tiny flecks of gold

were a sjTnbol. Wc yapped aloud, we kicked up our

heels, we shook hands, we finally joined hands and danced

around and around.

From all sides the miners came running up, dropping

their tools with a clatter. We were assailed by a chorus

of eager cries.

"What is it, boys?" **A strike?" "Whereabouts is

yourclaim?" "Is it 'flour' or 'flake?" "Let'ssee!"

They crowded around in a dense mob, and those nearest

jostled to get a glimpse of our pans. Suddenly sobered

by this interest in our doings, we would have edged awa}

could we have got hold of our implements.

"Wall, I'll be dumed!" snorted a tall state of Maine

man in disgust. "This ain't no strike! This is an insane

asylum."

The news slowly penetrated the crowd. A roar of

laughter went up. Most of the men were hugely amused;

but some few were so disgusted at ha\ang b'^^n fooled that

they were almost inclined to take it as a personal affront

that we had not made the expected "strike."

"You'd think they was a bunch of confounded Kesky-

dees," growled one of them.

The miners slowly dispersed, returning to their own dig-

gings. Somewhat red-faced, and ver>' silent, we gathered

up our pans and slunk back to the claim. Our neighbour

i66
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THE FIRST GOLD
He alone had not joined

stuck his head out of his hole,

the stampede in our direction.

"How do you like beinp; popular heroes?" he grinned
Johnn>- made as though to shy a rock at him, whereupon

he ducked below ground.

However, our spirits soon recovered. We dumi^ed the
black sand into a little sack we had brought for the purpo.>c
It made quite an appreciable bulge in that sack. We did
not stop to realize that most of the bulge was sack and
sand, and mightv little of it gold. It was somethin<^
tangible and valuable; and we were filled with a tremendout
desire to add to its bulk.

We worked with entire absorption, quite obliWous to all
that was going on about us. It was only bv accident
that Vank looked up at last, so I do not know how long Don
Caspar had been there.

"Will you look at that!" cried Yank.
Don Caspar, still in his embroidered boots, his crimson

velvet breeches, his white Unen, and his sombrero but
without the blue and silver jacket, was busily ^ieldin-
a pickaxe a hundred feet or so away. His companion, or
servant, was doing the hea\'ier shovel work.
"Why, oh, why!" breathed Johnny at last, "do you

suppose, if he must mine, he doesn't buy himself a suit
of dungarees or a flannel shirt?"

"ril bet it's the first hard work he ever did in his life
"

surmised Yank.

"And I'll bet he won't do that very long," I guessed.
But Don Caspar seemed to have more sticking power'than

we gave him credit for. We did not pay him much further
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GOLD
attention, for we were busy with our own affairs; hut every

time we ghmced in his direction he appeared to be still

at it. Our sack of sand was growing heavier; as indeed

were our limbs. As a matter of fact we had been at harder

work than any of us had been accustomed to, for very long

hours, beneath a scorchmg sun, without food, and under

strong excitement. We did not know when to quit; but

the sun at last decided it for us by dipping below the

mountains to the west.

We left our picks and shovels in our pit; but carried

back with us our pans, for in them we wished to dry out

our sand. The horses were still at their picket ropes;

and we noticed near the lower end of the meadow, but

within the bushes, three more animals moving slowly. A
slim column of smoke ascended from beyond the bushes.

Evidently we had neighbours.

We were dog tired, and so far starved that we did

not know we were hungry. My eyes felt as though they

must look like holes burned in a blanket. We lit a fire,

and near it placed our panful of sand. But we did not

take time to cook ourselves a decent meal; we were much

too excited for that. A half-made pot of coffee, some pork

burned crisp, and some hard bread comprised our supper.

Then Yank and I took a handful of the dried sand in the

other two pans, and commenced cautiously to blow it

away. Johnny hovered over us full of suggestions, and

premonitions of calamity.

"Don't blow too, hard, fellows," he besought us; "you'll

blow away the gold ! For heaven's sake, go easy
!

"

We growled at him, and blew. I confess that my heart

went fast with great anxiety, as though the stakes of
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THE FIRST GOLD
my correct blowing were millions. However, as we later

discovered, it is almost impossible to blow incorrectlv.

There is something really a little awing about i)urc

gold new-born from the soil. Gold is such a stable article,

so strictly guarded, so carefully checked and counted, that
the actual production of metal that has had no existence
savours almost of the alchemical. We had somewhat less

than an ounce, to be sure; but that amount in Hake gold
bulks considerably. We did not think of it in terms of

its worth in dollars; we looked on it only as the Gold,
and we stared at the substantial little heap of yellow
particles with fascinated awe.

3
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CHAPTKR XVII

THE DIGGINGS

The foHowirif; da\s were replicas of the first. We
aio hurriedly at t)dd times; we worked leveri>hly; w .> sank

into our tiunbled blankets at night too tired to wiggle.

But the buckskin sack of gold was swelling and rounding

oui most satisfactorily. By the end of the week it con-

tained over a pound 1

But the long hours, the excitement, and the inadequate

food told on our nerves. We snaj^ped at each other impa-

tiently at times; and once or twice came near to open

quarrelling. Johnny and I were constantly pecking at

each other over the most triual concerns.

One morning we were halfway to the bar when we

remembered that we had neglected to picket out the

horses. It was necessary for one of us to go back, and

we were all reluctant to do so.

"I'll be damned if I'm going to lug 'way up that hill,''

I growled to myself. "I tied them up yesterday, any-

way.

Johnny caught this.

"Well, it wasn't your turn yesterday," he pointed out,

"and it is to-day. I've got nothing to do with what you

chose to do yesterday."

"Or any other day," I muttered.
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'"What's that:-'" crieti Johnny triu ulcntly. '"I couldn't
hear. Speak u])!"

We were llu^hed. and eyin^ each other malevolently.

'•'Ihat'il do:" said Vank, with an unexjjeited tone oi

authority. '* Nobody will go back and nobody will go
aheail. We'll just sit down on this log. yere. while we
smoke one pii)e apiece. I've got something to say."

Johnny ami I turned on him with a certain belligerency

mingled with surprise. Vank had so hab:tually acted
the part of taciturnity that his decided air of authoritv
confused us. His slouch had straightened, his head was
u\\ his mild eye sparkled. Suddenly I felt like a bad
small boy; and I believe Johnny was the same. After a
moment's hesitation we sat down on the log.

"Now," said Vank linnly. "it's about time we took
stock. We been here now live days; we ain't had a decent
meal of \-ittles in that time; we ain't fixed up our camp
a mite; we ain't been to town to see the sights; we rlon't

e\-en know the looks of the man that's cami)ed down behnv
us. We've been too danged busy to be decent. Now
We're goin' to call a halt. I should jedge we ha\-e a i>(>und
oi gold, or tharabouts. How much is that worth. Johnux?
^ ou can I'lgger in yore head."

"Along about tw(^ hundred and fifty dollars." said

Johnny after a moment.

''Well, keep on figgerin'. How much does that come
to apiece?"

'"About eighty dollars, of course."

"And tlividin' c'ghty by five?" persisted Vank.
'Sixteen."
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"Well," drawled Yank, his stcdv l)luc eve softening'

to a tu inkle, "sixteen dollars a day is fair wages, to

be sure; but iiothin' to get wildly excited over." He
surveyed the two of us with some humour. "Hadn't
thought of it that way, had you?" he asked. "Xuther
had I until last night. I was so dog tired I couldn't >leep,

and I got to liggerin' a little on my own hook."

"Why. I can do better than that in San Francisco —
with half the work 1 " I cried.

"Maybe for a while." said Yank, "but here we got a
chance to make a big strike most any time; and in the
meantime to make good wages. But we ain't going to do it

any quicker by killin' ourselves. Now to-day is Sunday.
I ain't no religious man; but Sunday is a good da\ to

quit. I propose we go back to camp peaceable, make a
decent place to stay, cook ourselves up a squar' meal,
wash out our clothes, visit the ne.xt camp, take a look

at town, and enjoy ourselves,"

Thus vanished the first and most wonderful romance
of the gold. Reduced to wages it was somehow no longer
so marvellous. The element of uncertainty was always
there, to be sure; and an inexplicable fascination; but
no longer had we any desire to dig up the whole jilace

immediately. I suppose we moved nearly as much earth,

but the fibres of our minds were relaxed, and we did it

more easily and with less nervous wear and tear.

Also, as Yank suggested, we took pains to search out
our fellow beings. The camper below us proved to be Don
Gaspar, velvet breeches and all. He received us hospi-

tably, and proffered perfumed cigarettos which we did not
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like, but which we smoked out of poh'teness. Dur common
ground of meeting was ;it first the natural one of the gold
diggings. Don Gasjiar and his man, whom he called

Vasquez, had produced somewhat less ilake gold than
ourselves, but exhibited a half-ounce nugget and se\eral

smaller lumps. We could not make him out. .Wither
his appearance nor his personal equipment suggested
necessity; and yet he laboured as hard as the rest of us.

His gaudy costume was splashed and grimy with the nd
mud, although evidentl\ he had made some attemj)! to
brush it. The linen was, of course, hoju-less. H<' showed
us the blisters on his small aristocratic-looking hands.

''It is the hard work" he stated simplv. •'but one gets
the gold."

From that subject we passed on to horses. He con-
fessed that he was uneasy as to the safety of lii> own mag-
niiieent animals; and succeeded in alarming us as to
our own.

"Thos' Indian," he told us, "are always out to essteal;

and the puisaiios. ' '•• been tole me that Andreas Amijo
and his robbers a Some da\- we lot»e our horse!"
Uur anxiety at M: _> was given an edge by the fact

that the horses, ha....,., fed well, and becomir.g tired . f the
same place, were inclined to stray. It \\a> impossible
io keep them always on ])icket lines -~ the nature of the
meadow would not permit it — and they soon learned to
be very clever with their hobbles. Several mornings we
put in an hour or so hunting them up and bringing them
in before we could start work for the day. This wasted
both time and temper. The result was that we drifted
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into partiKTshlp with Don (iiispur and X'asque/;. I do
not renicnihcT who i)r()j><>M'<l thi- arr;m;4fniriit , indtrd. I

lun incIiiK'd lo think it just came aljoiit naturally from oiir

many distu.->iuns on the suijjctt. Un<kT tlu Icrms of it

\\\' api)i»intrd \'a>quc/. lo look all the mcaU, taki full ( arc

ol tin- liorso, tho]) the wood, draw the water, and kii-p

camp m-ntrally. The rest of us worked in eou])Ies at the

bar. We divided the gold into ti\ e e(|ual parts.

Our pioduetion at this time ran from fixe to seven ounces

a day, which was, of course, good wages, but would not

make our fortune>. \Vc soon fell into a rut, working

cheerfully and interestedly, but without ''xcitement. The
nat"'e of our produce kept our attention. We should long

since have wearied of any other job requiring an equal

amount of work, but there was a never-ending fascination

in blowing away the debris from the virgin gOid. And one

day, not far from us, two Hollanders — "Dutch Charleys,"

as the miners called that nationality — scooped from a

depression in the bedrock mixed coarse gold thirty odd
pounds in weight— over S5 ,000 1 That revived our interest,

you may be sure.

Most of the miners seemed content to stick to panning.

Their argument -vas that by this method they could

accumulate a fair amount of dust, and ran just as good
chances of a "strike" as the next fellow. Furthermore, they

had no tools, no knowledge and no time to make cradles.

Those implements had to be very accurately constructed.

We discussed this matter almost every evening. Yank
was a great believer in improving the efficiency of our

equipment.
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''It'll handle tour or i"i\f times the dirt," said 1r- "and
that, means tour or live limes tlie du>t."

"There's no luml)er to he had ati\ where.'" Tohjirtei!

'T know where there's tliree :o()d -lout l)o\es m.uu"

oi real lumber that we tan j^'et for t'ort\ iioilars, " >aid \ ai.k
' \'ou can't cut that stuU up \\ ith an a\c."

'John Seniplc has a saw, a plane, and a hammer; he's a

carpenter."

" ^ou bet he is! " a^Teed Johnny. '"
I was talkhii,' to him

last night. He won't lend his tools; and he wcni't hire them.

He'll come with them for I'lfty dollars a day."

"All right," said Vank, "let's hire him. I'm pretty

handy, and I'll stay right in camp and help hini. \'asque/

can go dig instead of me. We can get 'em cut out and
fitted iii two days, anyway. We've got the money 1 ''

I ihink none of us was very enthusiastic on tliis subject

except Vank; but he finally carried the day. Vasquez,

somewhat to his chagrin, I thought, resumed his shovel.

Yank and John Semple tinkered away for the allotted two
da; - and triumphantly produced two cradlcb at a cost

of a round one hundred and fifty dollars.

Although we had been somewhat doubtful as to the

advisability of spending this sum, "^ am bound to state

that Yank's insistence was justili' It certainly made
the work easier. We took turns shovelling the earth and
pouring in the water, and "rocking the baby." Our pro-

duction jumped two or three ounces a day.

/ 3
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CHAPTER XVIII

BEGIXXIXCJS OF CiOVERXMEXT

Our visit to the town we postponed from day to day
because we were eitiier too busy or too tired. We thouglit

\.'e could about ligure out what that crude sort of viMage

would be like. I'hen on Saturday evening our neigh'oour

with the twinkling eye whom we called McXally. without

conviction, because he told us to — informed us that there

would be a miners' meeting ne.xt day. and that we would
be e.xpected to attend.

Accordingly we visited the town. The street was full

of men idling slowly to and fro. All the larger structures

were wide o])en. and from within could be heard the s(^unds

of h'.irdy-gurdies, loud laughter and noisy talk. At (;:ie

end oi the street a group was organizing a horse race;

and toward this Don Gaspar took his immediate departure.

A smaller group surrounded two wrestlers. At one side a

jumping match was going on.

Among the usual incongruities we saw some that

amused us more than ordinaril}-. The Indians, for ex-

ample, were rather numerous, and rcm^. ;ihlc. One
wore as his sole garment an old dress coat: another had
tied a pair of trousers around his waist; a third had piled

a half dozen hats atop, me over the other; and many had
on two or more coats. They were, to a man, well drunken.
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Their jquaw.s, fat uiul unattnutivc. xjuattcd outride the
single More <.l the place. We saw also a .1... „ „r m, white
men dressed ^cry plainly and shahhily. tall. laiik. -

id
>pindly, rather weakly in Keneral uppea'ran.e, their fac s
sUluw, their eyes rather childish hut < rafts and treacherous*
their hail thin and straight. Thep..int> in common werj
p-inted. nearly hriniless hats, like small exlinguisl . rs, and
that the\ were the only men to use suspender.,. 'Ihey were
inmi Pike County in Missouri; jwid in our experien,',. with
them we found their appearance a close .lication of their
character. 'Ihey were exceedingly skilful with both axe
and riile, were expert backwoodsmen, but without i)hv<kni
strength, very childish and ignorant, vindictive, na'rrow,
and so extremely clannish and tenacious of their own
opinions that they were always an exasperating element to
be reckoned With, in any public matter. We saw aNo a
compact little group of dark small men, with bright eyes
and quick manners. They held clcse together and cli'at-
tered like a lot of magpies. McXally , who had spotted us
from afar, informed us that these were "keskydees," and
that they always did stick close together.

" What are • keskydees"? " I asked him.
"That's what everybody calls them," said IMcXally.

'I suppose it's because they always sav it, 'Keskvdce*
keskydee.'likealot of chickadees." '

'

"French!" cried Johnny, suddenly enlightened 'T)'
cskequ'ildit:'

"Yes, that's it," agreed McXally; "keskydec. What
does It mean, anyway?"
"What is he saying," translated Johnny.
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At this time there were a great many French in Califor-

nia; and fur a number of years I could not quite understand

why. Then I learned that most of them were prize

winners in a series of lotteries, called the Lotteries of the

(ioldcn Ingot. The prizes were passages to CaUlornia,

and the lotteries were ven*- popular. The French, or

keskydecs. as they were universally called, alwa\s went

about in gangs, while the other nationalities were more

inclined to amalgamate with the rest of the community.

We saw, also, several ''Dutch Charleys" who had struck

it rich. They were moon-faced, bland, chuckle-headed

looking men. generally with walrus moustaches, squat

and heavy, with fatuous, placid smiles. I suppose they

had no real idea of values, but knew only the difference

between having mone\- and not having money. These

prosperous individuals carried two or even more watches

at the ends of long home-made chains constructed of gold

nuggets fastened together with lengths of copper wire.

The chains were looped around their necks, about their

shoulders and waists, and hung do\ni in long festoons.

We had three apparently, of these Dutch Charleys, all

deadly rivals in magnitkence. They paraded slo\\ly up
an<l down the street, quite satisfied v.ith themsoKes,

and casting malevolent glances at each other when they

passed.

The two gambling places and saloons were hard at it.

The low rooms were full of smoke, and crowded with

slowly jostling men. In contrast to the deadly quiet

of such places in San Francisco, these were full of noise

and hubbub. The men moved restlessly, threw down their
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BEGINNINGS OF GOVERNMENT
little bags of dust impatiently, and accepted victory or
defeat with very audible comments. 'Ihe gandj'lers
dressed in black, pale, sat steady-eyed and silent behind'
their layouts. I suppose the life must alreadv luu e
develoi)ed, il not a type, at least a uniform mental attitude
that showed itself in outward expre»ion. That was llr.t
of all, an mtent, quiet watchfulness; and. secondK- an
iron resolution to meet whatexer offered. 'Jhe -Mmbler
must be prepared instantly- to sho<n; and at the same time
he must realize fully that shooting is going to get him
in trouble. For the sj-mpathx- of a mining camp was
generally strongly against hhr. when it came to a question
oi this sort. We treated ourselves to a drink at the bar
and went outside.

-Vlready the drift of miners was toward the end of the
street where a good sized crowd had gathered. We fell in
Under a large oak tree had been placed a barrel and several
boxes from the store, and on these latter our friend John
Semple, the carpenter, was mounting.
"John's the alcalde;' McNally explained to us. "He's

the most level-headed man in these diggings.
Most of the miners sat down on the ground in front

though sonic remained afoot. Semp.^ rapped sharply
on the barrel with the muzzle of his re\ olver.
'This is a miners' meeting," he stated brietlv "\nd

we have several things to talk about. Most i'mportant
thing, 'cordin' to my notion, is this row about that big
nugget. Seems these yere three men. whose names I dis-
remcmber, is partners and is panning down there in the
lower diggings, and while one of them is grubbing around
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with a shovel Retting ready to fill the company pan, he
sees this yere nupj^et in the shovel, and annexes it. Now
he claims it's his nugget, and the rest of 'em claim it

belongs to all of them as partners. How about it?
"

Two men sprang to their feet and began to talk.

"You set down!" Semple ordered them. "You aint
got nothing to do with decidin' this. We'll let you know
what to do. If the facts ain't right, as I stated 'em,

say so; but we don't want no theories out of you. Set

dornn! I say."

They subsided, and a silence fell which no one seemed
inclined to break.

"Well," said Semple impatiently, "come on! Speak up!
Whar's all this assorted lot of theories I been hearing in the

say-loons ever since that nugget was turned up? "

A man with the most extraordinarily ragged garments
got to his feet and began to speak in a pleasant and culti-

vated voice.

"I have no solution to oiTer this company," said he,
" but I am, or was, a New York lawyer; and if my knowledge
of partnerships will help any, this is the New York law."

He sketched briefly the New York rulings on partnerships,

and sat down.

"Much obliged, I'm sure," said Semple cordially.

" We 're glad to know how they've iiggered it out down thar.

Only trouble, as far as I see, is that they ain't usually

fmdin' many nuggets down that neck of the woods; so

they ain't precisely f.tted the case. Anybody know any-
thing nearer to home?"
"I panned in Shirttail Bar last two months," blurted

iSo
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a hoarse and embarrassed individual, without ri^in-
"and down thar they had a reg'lation that airy nu<-et
that weighs over a half ounce that is found beforeThe
dirt IS thrown in the cradle belongs to the man that finds
It. and not to the company. Of course this here is a pan
and not a cradle."

'

"That's more like business. Anybody know if anywhar
they do it the other way around? "

Apparently nobody did.

"Anybody got any idees as to why we shouldn't fol-
low Shirttail in this matter? Dog-gone you! Sd do-un!
You ain't got noihin' to say here."

The man appealed to the crowd.
"Ain't I got a right to be heard in my own case?" he

demanded.

^

/'This ain't your case," persisted John Semple stoutlv;
It s decidm' what the policy of this camp is goin' to be

regardin' nuggets. Your dog-gone case is mighty unim-
portant and you're a prejudiced party. And if you don't
set down, I'll come down there and argue with you! If
none of you other fellows has anything to sav, we'll vote
on it."

We then and there decided, almost unanimouslv to
follow Shirttail. '

'

"Xow," resumed Semple, after this matter had been
disposed of, "there's a bunch of these vere keskvdees
around throwin' assorted duckfits all this morning'; and
as near as I can make out they say somebody's jumped
their claim or their camp, or something. Jim, supposin'
you and your tin star saunter down and eject these jumpers."
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A very tall, quiet, slow moving man arose, aimed his

tobacco juice at a small tree, drawled out the words, ''AH

right, Jedge,'' and departed, trailed by uhalf dozen jabbering

keskydees, to whom he paid not the slightest attention.

"Now," said Semple, "we got a couple of Greasers yerc

caught stealin.' Buck Barry- and Missouri Jones caught

them at it, so there ain't much use hearin' witnesses as to

the fact. Question is: what do we want to do with them? "'

"What did they steal? " demanded a voice.

"They just nat'rally didn't steal notJtin\" said a heavy
built, square-jawed, clean-shaven man whom I guessed

to be Buck Barry. "Not while I was around."

"Yes," persisted the other, "but what was they after."'

"Oh, an extry pair of boots, aad a shirt, and some
tobacco, et cetery," replied Buck Barry contemptuously.

"Let's see them," shouted several voices.

After a moment's delay two ragged and furtive Mexicans
were dragged before the assembly. A contemplative

silence ensued. Then an elderly man with a square grav

beard spoke up.

"Well," said he deliberately, "air>- man so low down
and shif 'less and miserable as to go to stealin' bootb and
shirts and tobacco in this camp is shore outside my corral.

He sure must be a miserable person. Why'n hell didn't

Buck and Missou give him a few lifts with the toes of

their boots, and not come botherin' us with them?"
Both Barry and Jones started to reply, but Sempk

cut them short.

"They was going to do just that," ne announced, "but
I persuaded them to bring this matter up before this meetin',
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because we got to begin to take some measures t., stop this
kind of a nuisance. There's a lot of undesirables driiiin'
into this camp lately. You boys all recall lu.w last fall
we kep' our dust under our bunks or most anvwhcre, and
felt perfectly safe about it; but that ain't now. A man
has to carry his dust right with him. Now, if uc can't
leave our tents feeling our goods 'is safe, what do \ou expect
to do about it? We got to throw the fear of G^d into the
black hearts of these hounds."
At this juncture Jim, the sheriff, returned and leaned

nonchalantly against a tree, chewing a straw.
Accepting the point of view advanced by the chair the

miners decided that the two thiexes should be whipped
and banished from camp. A strong feeUng prevailed
tnat any man who, in this age of plenty, would descend to
petty thieving, was a poor, miserabJc creature to be pitied
Some charitably inclined individual actually took up a
small collection which was presented to the thieves after
they had received their punishment.
"And now, I'amos, git I" advised Scmple. "And spread

the glad tidings. We'll do the same by any more .,f vou.
U ell, Jim ?

" he inquired of the sheriff.

Jim shifted his straw from the right corner of his moutli
to the left.

"That outfit don't eject worth a cuss." said he laconi-
cally.

"How many of them is there?" asked Semple.
"Two — and a shotgun," stated Jim.
"I reckon we'll eject them if we say 'eject'!" cried sonie

one truculently; and several others growled assent.
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Jim cast a humorous eye in that direction.

"Oh, 1 reckon I'm ekal to the job," said he, "and if

you say 'eject' again, why out they go. Only when I looked
that outfit over, and saw they was only two of them and six

of these jabbering keskydees, why, I jest nat'rally wondered
whether it was by and according to the i>eace and dignity

of this camp to mix up in that kind of a muss. I should
think they ought to be capable of doin' their own ejecting."'

A discussion arose on this point. The sentiment seemed
unanimous that the Frenchmen ought to have been able to

protect themselves, but was divided on the opinion as to

how far the camp was now committed to action.

"They'll think they've bluffed us out, if we drop her
now," argued one side.

"It ought not to be the policy of this camp to mix up
with private quarrels," argued the other.

John Semple decided the question.

"It looks like we're in the hole," he admitted, "and
have got to do something. Now, I tell you what I'm going
to do: I'm going to have Jim here give these keskydees
blank warrants that they can serve themsehes, and to suit

themselves."

This ingenious solution was very highly commended.
"Unless somebody else has something to bring up, I

guess that's about all," announced Semple.

"No inquests?" some one asked.

" Nary an inquest. This camp is gettin' healthy. Ad-
journed!" And the meeting was brought to a formal
conclusion by a tap of the pistol on the empty barrel.
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CHAPTER XIX

SUNDAY AT HANGMAN'S GULCH
It was new about four o'clock. The crowd rlispcrscd

slowly in different directions, and to its different occu-
PcUons and amusements. We wandered about, all eyes
and ears. As yet we had not many acquaintances, and
could not enter into the intimate bantering life of the
old-timers. There was enough to interest us, however.
A good many were beginning lo show the drink. After a
long period of hard labour even the most respectable of
the miners would have at times strarge reactions. That is
another tale, however; and on t' Is Sunday the drinking
was productive only of considerable noise and boasting.
Two old codgers, head to head, were bragging laboriously
of their prowess as cooks. A small but interested group
egged them on.

"Flapjacks?" enunciated one laboriously; "flapjacks?
Why, my fren', you don't know nothin' about Cap-
jacks. I grant you," said he, laying one hand on the
other's arm, "I grant -e that maybe, mavbe, mind you,
you may know about mixin' flapjacks, and even about
cookin' flapjacks. But wha' do you know about Jlippln'
flapjacksr' He removed his hand from the other's
arm. "Nawthin!" said he. "Now / am an exper'; a
real exper'! When I want to flip a flapjack I just whirl
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her ut) throu^^h the chimney and catch her by holdai'

the frying pan uut'n the uiiuiowl''

1 found at another point a slender, beardless young
chap, with bright black eyes, and hectic cheeks, engaged

in sketching one of the miners who posed before him.

His touch wa> swift and sure, and his faculty at catching a

likeness remarkable. The sketch was i ompleted and paid

for in ten minutes; and he was immediately besieged by
offers from men who wanted pictures of themselves or their

camps. He told me, between strokes of the pencil, that

he found this sort of thing more remunerative than the

mining for which he had <^ ^me to the country, as he could

not stand the necessary hard work. Paper cost him two

dollars and a half a sheet; but that was about all his

expense. Alongside the street a very red-faced, bulbous-

nosed and ancient ruin with a patriarchal white beard was

preparing to gi\e phrenological readings. I had seen

him earlier in the day, and had been amused at his im-

pressive glib patter. Now, however, he had become

foolishly drunk. He mounted the same boxes that had

served as the executive desk, and invited custom. After

a moment's hesitation a burly, red-faced miner shouldered

his way through the group and sat down on the edge of tl;e

boxes.

In the earlier and soberer part of the afternoon

the phrenologist had skilfully steered his way by the

safe stars of flatt'^'ry. Now, as he ran his hands uncertainly

through the miner's thick hair, a look of mystification

crept into his bleary eyes. He felt again more carefully.

''Most "xtraor 'nary!" he muttered. "Fren's," said he,
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SIXDAY AT HANGMAN'S GILCH
still feeling at the man's head, "this person has the most
extraor'nary bump of 'quisitivcncss. Ne\cr felt one
like it, 'xcept on th' cranium of a very ccle.jrated tluVf
an' robber. His bump of bcnev'lence 's a rf',''hir hole.
Bump of truthfulness don' somehow seem to be there at all.

Bump of cowardice is 's big 's an egg. This man. fren's,"
.said he, dropping the victim's head and advancing impres-
sively, "is a very dangerous character. Look out for 'in.

He's a liar, an' a thief, an' a coward, an ' a
"

"^Vell, you old son of a gun!" howled the miner, rising

to hiJ feet.

He seized the aged phrenologist, and flung him bodily
straight through the sides of a large tent, and immediately
dove after him in pursuit. There came from that tent
a series of crashes, howls of rage and joy, the sounds of
violent scuQling, and then there burst out through the
doorway the thoroughly sobered i)hrenologist, his white
beard streaming over one shoulder, his pop eyes bulging
out, his bulbous nose quite purple, pursued by the angry
miner and a score of the ovcrjo\ed populace interrupted
in their gambling. Everybody but the two principals was
gasping with laughter. It looked as though the miner
might do his victim a serious injury, so I caught the pursuer
around the shoulders and held him fast. He struggled
violently, but was no match for my bulk, and I restrained
him until he had cooled down somewhat, and had ceased
tr}-ing to bite and kick me. Then all at once he laughed,
and I released him. Of the phrenologist nothing remained
but a thin cloud of dust hanging in the still air.

Yank and I then thought of going back to camp, and
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began to look around after Johnny, who had disappeared,

when McXally rolled up. invit inj^ us to sup with him.

"You don't want to ^o home yet."' he advised us.

"Evening's the time to hav<' fun. Never mind your friend;

he's all rl}^ht. Now yov ."eaUze the disadvantage of li\'ing

way off where you do. My hang-out is just down the

street. Let's have a drink."

\Ve accepted both his invitations. Then, after the

supper, pipes alight, we sauntered down the street, a vast

leisure e.xpanding our horizons. At the street corner stood

a tall, poetic-looking man, with dreamer's eyes, a violin

clasped under his chin. He was lcx)king straight past us

all out into the dusk of the piney mountains beyond, his

soul in the music he was producing. They were simple

melodies, full of sentiment, and he played as though he

loved them. Within the sound of his bow a dead silence

reigned. Men stood with eyes cast down, their faces

sobered, their eyes adream. One burly, reckless, red-

faced individual, who had been bullying it up and down
the street, broke into a sob which he \'iolently suppressed,

and then looked about fiercely, as though challenging

any one to have heard. The player finished, tucked his

violin and bow under his arm, and turned away. For a

moment the crowd remained motionless, then slowly dis-

persed. This was John Kelly, a famous wandering minstrel

of the camps, a strange, shy, poetic man, who never lacked

for dust nor for friends, and who apparently sought for

neither.

Under the softening influence of the music the crowd
led a better life for about ten minutes.
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SUNDAY AT HAXCiMAX'S C. LLCH
Wc entered the gamblin^j rooms, of which there were two,

and had a drink of what McXally called "42 calibre
whiskey" at the bar of each. In one of them we found
Johnny, rather Hushed, bucking a faro bank, "nnk sug-
gested that he join us. but he shook his head impatiently,
and we moved on. In a tremendous tent made by joining
three or ftmr ordinary tents together, a verv livt'iy fiddle
and concertina were in lull blast. We entJred and were
pcmnced ;ipon by a boisterous group of laughing men,
seized by the shoulders, whirled about, and e.xamined from'
behind.

^

"Two gentlemen ana a lady!" roared out one of them.
"Gentlemen on that side; ladies on this. See-lect your
pardners for the waltz

.'

"

There was a great rushing to and fro in preparation.
Men bowed to each other with burlesque dancing school
formality, offered am.s, or accepted them with bcarlike
coyness. Wc stood for a moment rather bewildered, not
knowing precisely what to do.

'•Vou bekmg over that side," McXally instructed us.
" I go over here; I'm a ' ladv.'

"

•'Why?" I asked.

"Ladies," explained McXally. "are those who have
patches on the seats of their pants."

As in most social gatherings, we saw that here too the
fair se.x were in the majority.

Everybody danced very vigorousl>'. with a tremendous
amount of stamping. It seemed a strenuous occupation
after a week of hard work, and yet it was great fun.
Vank pirouetted and balanced and '"sasshayed " and tom-
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fook'd in a manner wonderful to behold. We ended

fiu^lR•d and uproarious; ami all trooped to the bar, which,

it seemed, was the real reason for the existence of this

dance hall.

The crowd was rough and good naturcd, full of high

spirits, and inclined to practical jokes of a pretty stiff

character. Of course there was the inevitable bully,

swaggering fierci and truculently back and forth, his

belt full of weapw.... Xobofly took him very seriously;

but, on the other hand, everybody seemed to take mighty

good care not to run definitely counter to him. In the

course of his wanderings he came to our end of the bar, and

jostled McNally aside. McXally was at the moment

lighting his pipe, so that in his one hand he held a burning

match anc in the other a glass of whiskey. Without the

slightest hurry or excitement, his blue tyes twinkling as

humorously as ever, McNally dumped the whiskey over

the bully '^ shock head with his left hand and touched the

match to it with his right The alcohol sizzled up in a

momentary blue flame, without damage save for a very

singed heac' of hair.

"Man on fire! Man on fire!" yelled McNally. "Put

him out!"

The miners rose to the occasion joyously, and "put him

out" in the most Uteral fashion, so that no more was seen

of that bully.

About ten o'clock we were getting tired; and probably

the reaction from the "42 calibre whiskey" wah mal ng us

drowsy. We hunted up Johnny, still at his faro game; but

he positively and impatiently declined to accompany us.
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Sl'XDAV AT HA\(;MAX'S GULCH
He said he was ahead - or behind - I forget which. I

notice both conditions have the ^ame ellect of keening a
man from quitting. We therefore left him. and wandered
home through the soft night, wherein were twinl ing stars,

gentle breezes, Httle voices, and th • silhouettes of great
trees.
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CHAPTER XX

THE GOLD WASHERS

Johnny did not return at all that night, but shoved

u]) next morning at the diggings, looking blear-eyed and
sleepy. He told us he had slept with a friend, and replied

rather curtly that he was a "little behind the game." I

believe myself that he was cleaned out; but that was
none of our business. Every night we divided the dust

into five parts. Don Caspar and Vasquez got two
of these. The remainder we again divided into four. I

took charge of Talbot's share. We carried the dust

ahva\s with us; for the camp was no longer safe from
thieves.

In order to effect this division we had to have some
sort of scales. I went up to the single store to see what
I could do. The storekeeper was a drawling, slow, down-
east Yankee, perpetually chewing a long sliver or straw,

talking exclusively through his nose, keen for a bargain,

grasjung of the last cent in a trade, and \et singularly

interesting and agreeable. His Fense of dry humour had

a good deal to fh) with this. He had no gold scales to

lend or to hire, but he had some to sell. The price was
fifteen dollars for an ordinary pair of balances worth

not over a dollar and a half.

"And you'll find that cheap, if the miners keep coming
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THE GOLD WASHERS
in as fast as they do," said he. "In two weeks tlie>'ll

be worth hfty."

We bought them, and obtained from them great satis-

faction. \'as(iuez useil to weigh his gold at niglit. and
again in the morning, in hopes, I suppose, that it had
bred overnight.

Certainly the storekeeper's statement as to tlie inlhix

of miners was justilied. They came ever>- day, in drows.
We began to feel quite like old-timers, and looked with

infmite scorn on these g-i'eenhorns. They were worse
than we had been; for I have seen them trying to work
in the moonlight! The diggings were actuall\- getting

crowded.

It was no longer feasible to dig wherever we pleased

to do so. We held many miners' meetings, adopting

regulations. A claim was to be fifteen feet square; work
must begin on it witliin ten days; and so forth. Each of

the five menbers of our party staked out two claims each,

on which we worked in turn. All the old-timers respected

these regulations, but some of the newxomers seemed
inclined to dispute them; so that many meetings and much
wrangUng ensued. The truth of the matter was tliat none
of us had the slightest permanent interest in the i)lace. We
intended merely to make our piles and to decamp. Each
was for himself. Therefore there was no solidarit}-. We
regulated only when we were actually forced to it; so that

with what we called "private affairs" we dechned to inter-

fere. A man could commit any crime in the decalogue
if so it pleased him. His victims must protect themselves.
Such things as horse steahng, grand larceny, claim jumping,
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and miniiifi; regulations wc (k-all with; hut other things were

not our alYair. We were too busy, and loo slightly inter-

ested in what little j)uhlic welfare a temporary mining

camp might have. Even when, in a few cases, turbulence

resulted in shooting, we rarely punished ; although, strangely

enough, our innate Anglo-Saxon feeling for the formalit\ of

government always resulteii in a Sunday "inquest." We
deliberated solemnly. The verdict was almost invariably

"justifiable self-defence," which was probal^ly near enough,

for most of these killings were the result of quarrels.

Murders for the purpose oi robbery, later so frequent, were

as yet almost unknown. Twice, however, and in both

instances the prisoner was one of the gamblers, we pro-

nounced judgment. One of these men was banished, and

the other hanged. All in all a very fair semblance of order

was kept; but I cannot help now but feel that our early

shirking of responsibility — which was typical of all

California — made necessary later great upheavals of pop-

ular justice.

About this time, also, the first of the overland wagon

trains began to come through. Hangman's Gulch was

not on the direct route; but some enterprising indixidual

had found our trail fairly practicable for wagons and ten

miles shorter than the regular road. After that many
followed, and soon we had a veil-cleared road. They

showed plainly the hardships of a long journey, for the

majority of them were thin, sick looking and discouraged.

Few of them stopped at the diggings, although most had

come west in hopes of gold, but pushed on down to the

pastures of the Sacramento. They were about worn out
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and needed to recuperate before he<,'innin^ aii> ihinj,' new.
Some were out of provisions and i)raetically star\ed. 'I'lie

\ankce storekeeper sold food at terril;le rates. I reniend.cr
that (juinine — u dru^' niueh in demand - cost a dollar a
grain: We used to look up from our di,t,'ginKs at the ]>r()-

eessicm of these sad-faced, lean men walkin-,' by their
emaciated cattle, and the women peering,' from the \\a,i,^(.ns,

and be very thankful that we had decided again.st' thj
much-touted overland route.

One day, however, an outfit went through of quite a
different character. We were apprised of its api)rouch
by a hunter named Bagsby. He loped down the trail to
the river .el very much in a hurry,

''Boys!" he shouted, "quit work! Come see what's
coming down the trail!" with which he charged back
again up the hill

His great excitement impressed us, for Bagsby, like
most of the old-time Rocky Mountain men, was not' ordi-
narily what one would call an emotional individual.
Therefore we dropped our tools and surged up the hill as
fast as we could go. I think we suspected Indians.
A train of three wagons drawn by strong o.xen was

lurching slowly down the road. It differed little from
others of its kind, save that the cattle were in better shape
and the men walking alongside, of the tall, competent back-
woodsman t}-pe, seemed well and hearty. But perhaps a
hundred y—ds ahead of the leading wagon came a horse —
the only horse in the outfit — and on it. riding side-saddle,
was a giri. She was a very pretty, red-cheeked giri. and
^he must have stopped within a half mile or so of the can^.p
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in order to get herself up for this impressive entrance.

Her dress was of blue calico with a white yoke and heavy

flounces or panniers; around her neck was a black velvet

ribbon; on her head was a big leghorn hat with red roses.

She rode through the town, her head high, like a princess;

and we all cheered her like mad. Not once did she look

at us; but I could see her bosom heaving with excitement

beneath her calico, and her nostrils wide. She was a

remarkably pretty girl; and this was certainly the moment

of her triumph.

We fell into sanity as respects our hours of work and

the way we went at it. Often we took as much as an hour

and a half of! at noon; or quit work early in the day.

Then it was pleasant to sit with other miners under the

trees or in the shade by the stream swapping yarns, doing

our mending or washing, and generally getting acquainted.

As each man's product was his own, no oie c::red how

much or how little the others worked. Simply when he

quit, his share ceased. This does not mean that we

shirked our work, however; we merely grew to be a

little sensible.

Some of our discussions were amusing, and several of

them most illuminating. Thus, one day, John Semple

summed up a long talk in which the conversation had

swung wildly among the ideas of what each would do when

he had dug'"enough" gold. That had led us to consider

what amount we thought would be "enough" for ca h

of us. John settled it.

•• Enough," said he. "is always a little more than a man

has."
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THE GOLD WASHERS
The political situation was fruitful of mu. h idle discussion

also. California had not been formallv placed on any
footin- whatever by the United States Tonj^ress. What-
ever any community did in the way of le^'islation or re^'ula
tion was extra-legal and subject to ratincation. I have
heard grave discussions as to whether even murder could
be considered a crime, since in this no-man's land there was
no real law forbidding it

!

A good many Chinese drifted in about this time, and
established a camp of their own a short distance downstream.
We took some pride in them as curiosities, with their queer,
thatchlike hats, their loose blue clothing, their pigtails
wound t^'..t around their heads, and their queer yellow Ibices.

They were an unobtrusive people, scratching awav pa-
tiently, though spasmodically, on the surlace of the ground.
We sometimes strolled down to see them. The\- wcTe \ery
hospitable, and pleased at the interest they excited.
We made from fourteen to seventeen ounces of gold

dust a day for some weeks, working our two cradles some-
thing like eight hours a day. With gold at the then current
rate of fourteen dollars an ounce this was a good return,
and we were quite happy. Jiesides, we were alwa^•s hoping
t'T a big strike. One day, as I was in the \en- act oi
turning my shovelful of dirt into the cradle, mv eve caught
a dull gleam. I instantly dellected the motion'to dump the
dirt on the stones alongside, lished about, and dug out a
nugget that weighed three and three-quarter ounces.
1 his was by fir the largest single nugget found in these
diggings — for most of the gold here came in Hakes - -

and it attracted much attention. It belonged to me,
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individually, because I had not yet dumped it into the

cradle.

About this time we had to come to some sort of a de-

cisicm. for our provisicms were about exhausted. We had

no desire to replenish our stock from that of the local

storekeeper. We were doinj:r i>retty well in the diggings,

but we had also fairly health} appetites, and I am con-

vinced that at the prices that man charged we should have

no mere than kept even. Williams, the storekeeper, was

levying double i)rotits. one from us. and one from the

overland immigrants. Don Caspar proposed we send out

Vasquez v«'ith all the horses to restock at Sutter's Fort.

We were a trifle doubtful as to whether \'asquez would ever

come back, but Don Gaspar seemed to have confidence in

his man. Finally, though a little doubtfully, we came to

the plan. Don Gaspar sent out also to McClellan for safe-

keeping his accumulations >f gold dust; but we did not

go quite that far. In view of probable high prices we en-

trusted him with eighteen ounces for the purchase of goods.

While he was away we came to another decision. It

had been for some weeks preparing. The diggings were

becoming overcrowded. Almost every foot of the bar was

occupied, and more men were coming in every day. No

longer could the newcomer be sure of his colour the after-

noon of his arrival; but was forced to prospect here and

there up and down the river until he found a patch of the

I)ay dirt. Most ^rusted simply to luck, but some had

systems on which they worked. I have seen divining rods

used. The believers in chance seemed to do as well as

any one else.
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THE GOLD WASHERS
But, also, our own yield was decreasing. The last

week we had gained only nineteen ounces all told. ']hi>
might be merely a lean hit of misfortune, or it might mean
that we had taken the best from our ten claims. Sinte
the human mind is prone to changes, we inclined to tlie
latter theory. We were getting restless. No miner e\ er
came to California who did not believe lirndy that he
would ha\e (hrne much better had he come out one voyage
earlier; and no miner e\er found diggings so rich that
he had not a sneaking suspicion that he could do e\en
l)etter "a little farther on."

Our restlessness was further increased by the fact that
we were now seeing a good deal of Sam Bagsby. the hunter.
He and Yank had found much in common, and forgathered
of evenings before our camplire.

Bagsby was a man of over fifty, tall and straight as a
youngster, with a short white beard, a gray eye. and hard
tanned flesh. He was a typical Rocky Mountain man.'
wcarmg even in the hottest weather his fur cap with the
tail hanging behind, his deerskin moccasins, and hi<
innged buckskin hunting shirt. Mining possessed no in-
terest for him whatever. He was by profession a trapper,
and he had crossed the plains a half-dozen times.

" Xo mining for mel " he stated emphatically. "
I paddled

around after the stuff for a while, till my hands swelled
up like p'ison, and my back creaked like a frozen pine tree
in the wind. Then I quit, and I stayed quit. I'm a
hunter; and I'm makin' a good liWn', because I ain't verv
particular on how I live."

He and Yank smoked interminable pipes, and swapped
IQQ
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yarns. Johnny and I liked nothing better than to keep

quiet and listen to them. Bagsby had come out with

Captain Sutter; and told of that doughty soldier's early

skirmishes with the Indians. His tales of the mountains,

the i)lains. and the game and Indians were so much romance

to us; and we both wished heartily that fate could have

allowed us a chance at such adventures.

'•But why don't you fellows branch out?" Bagsby always

ended. "What do you want to stick here for like a lot of

groundhogs? There's rivers back in the hills a heap better

than this one, and nobody thar. You'd ha\e the place

plumb to yoreselves. Git in where the mountains is realK

mountainous."

Then he would detail at length and slowly his account

of the great mountains, deep canons, the shadows of

forests, ridges high up above the world, and gorges far

within the bowels of the earth through which dashed

white torrents. We gathered and pieced together ideas c-f

great ice and snow mountains, and sun-warmed bars below

them, and bears and deer, and a high clear air breathin^'

through a vast, beautiful and solitary wilderness. Tlic

picture itself was enough to set bounding the pulses of any

young man with a drop of adventure in his veins. But

also Bagsby was convinced that there we should lind richer

diggings than any yet discovered.

"It stands to reason," he argued, "that the farther up

you git, the more gold there is. All this loose stuff yerc

is just what washed down from the main supph". If

you boys reely wants rich diggings, then you want to

push up into the Porcupine River country."

2(X)
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THE GOLD WASHERS
But with this glowing and vivid impression we gathered

another: that of a trackless wilderness, fearful abysses
down which to find a way, labyrinthine defiles, great
forests. None of us knew how to cope with these things.

\'ank, the best woodsman of us all, had had no exj)erience
in mountains. None of us knew anything of Indian war-
tare. None of us had the least idea that we could fnid

Porcupine River, even if we were to be given accurate
ilirections on how to get there.

Xexertheless the idea with us had been growing. Some
of the bolder spirits among our acquaintances used to talk
it over with us at odd times — :McXally, Buck Barry, and
his partner, Missouri Jones. We did not disctiss it as a
plan, hardly as a possibility, merely as a pleasant theme.
\'. e found, and advanced any amount of objections -
t'le uncertainty of finding any gold at all, the expense of
such a journey, the danger from Indians, the fact that we
could fmd other proved diggings much nearer, and a half
hundred others. The moment one of us had advanced
one of tliese objections he was at once himself the most
eager to demolish it. Thus we gradually worked ourselves
toward enthusiasm.

"If Sam Bagsby would join us. it might be worth trying."
we came to at last.

But Sam Bagsby scouted any such idea.

'T ain't that kind of a torn-fool." said he. "If I want
to paddle my hands blue I'd do it yere. I couldn't make
more'n a lixing anywa}-. I tell you I ain't got no use lor
yore pra "rie dog grubbing!

"

'1 hen McXally had an inspiration.
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'Will you go, Sam, it wo p.,y y,,., for Roirs? "

he ...kc,!.
Sure, repLed the trapper at on.e. r,„ , |„,„„,i„,,man, 1 Hgoanywhar JmpaicI togo " *"

It came out that Bagsby's ideas of ,,roper a„m.env,ti„n-ere l„s supplies, fifteen dollars a «eek i„ gold am a<lrmk of whiskey twice a day! ,„ all this g ,ld c, „ ry

wtTt nurru.'d to our dension hv th'<:
unexpected t-easonableness on his part. At any e cdeuclfd delinitely to go.

^^^y raie ue
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fHAPTER XXr
WK Li;.\\ i: Tin: diggixgs

We took ,he ..pnortuniu 'r '
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third, after Don G,;,,i-st.^ ^ 1' ^ Partnersh,,,
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«™l to the town, whe e U'; ^dt
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"t;poiUecl them m the micidle
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GOLD
of the street. There he proceeded to auction them;

attnutiuK the crowd by theMiiiple exitedient ol lirin;^ his

Colt's revolver. 'Ihe bidding \v;is hhiggish lit first, but

Johnny's facetious oratory warmed it. The first ( radle

was knocked down at one hundred and sixty doHar.<.

The second was al)out to go for ai)i)roximately the same

amount, when J hnny heUl u]) his hand.

"Gentlemen." said he impressivel\ . "I do not th.ink

you quite realize that for w hat you are bidding. This is no

ordinary cradle, like the other. This is the very identical

warranted genuine cradle into which that enormous lump

of gold, weighing three and three-cjuarter ounces — the

tinest nugget ever unearthed at Hangman's Gulch — was

about to be shovelled b\- that largest and most enormous

lump of a lad. the gentleman at my right, when seLzed upon

and claimed as private i)roperty in accordance with the

laws of these diggings. This is the very identical historical

cradle 1 Now, how much am I bid
!

"

The crowd laughed - - but it bid! We got two hundred

and forty dollars for it.

Our purveyors returned the second day after. They

reported prices ver>' high at Sutter's Fort, and a great

congestion of people there; both of those ascending the

river from San Francisco, and of overlanders. Prices

had consequently gone up. Indeed, so high were all

provisions that our hard-headed partners had contented

themselves with buying only some coffee, dried beef, and

flour. They had purchased also a further supply of powder

and balls, and a rifle apiece for such of us as already had

none. The weapons were very expensive; and we found
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WE LEAVE THE DIGGINGS
tlKit our saM'ngs had been much eaten into. \Vc roilo. tccl
our cfffcls, packed them, us many of them as we were
able, ami sunk to sleep in a pleasing tin^de of cx< itement.

Bags})y g<,t us up lung before daNh'ght. The air was
« hilly, in contrast to ;. -^ terrific heats to be expected
later in the d;..y. so we hastened to finish our packing, and
at (hiwn were olT.

rJagsby struck immediately awav from the main road
toward the north. The country we traversed was one of
wide, woody bottoms separated In- rockv hills. The trai)per
proved to bo n excellent guide. Seeminglv b> a sort of
instmct he was able to judge where a way wouM pn.ve
practicable for our animals down into or up out of the
numerous canons and ravines. It was borne in (m me %ery
forcil>ly how much hampered we should have been by our
inexperience had we tried it alone. The countrv mounted
gradually. From some of the higher points wj could see
out over the lowlands krl in a brown heat-haze. De<T were
numerous, and a species ol iuire, and ^he he!m<-tcd (luail.
The sun was very hot; but the air was curiouslv streaked
with coolness and with a fierce dry heat as though from an
opened furnace door. All the grass was brown and crisp.
Darker and more abnipt mountains showed themselves
in the distance, with an occasional peak of white and
glittering snow.

Until about three o'clock we Journeyed through a com-
plete solitude. Then we came upon some men digging in a
dry wash. They had piled up a great heap of dirt fr'om a
hole. We stopped and talked to them ; and discovered that
they were working what they called "dry diggings. " The
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pay dirt they excavateil from wherever they found it

jjiled it in a convenient phice, and there left it until the

ruins should permit its washing. They claimed their dirt

would prove to be very rich ; but I thought myself that they

were labouring in great faith. Also we learned what Bagsby
had known right along, but which he had not bothered to

tell us; that we were now^ about to cross the main Overland

Trail.

We stopped that night near the road, antl at a wayside

inn or road house of logs kept by a most interesting man.
He served us an excellent meal, including real eggs, and
afterward joined us around the lire. He was an Italian,

short, strongly built, with close curly hair, a rollicking,

good natured face, and with tiny gold rings in his ears.

Johnny and he did most of the talking, while we listened.

No part of the civihzed world seemed to have been un-

visited by this pair. Johnny mentioned Paris, our host

added an intimate detail as to some little street; London
appeared to be known to them from one end to the other;

Berlin, Edinburg, St. Petersburg even; and a host of other

little fellows whose names I never knew before and cannot

remember now. They swapped reminiscences of the

streets; the restaurants, and the waiters and i)roprietors

thereof; the alleys and byways, the j)arks and little places.

I knew, in a general way, that Johnny had done the grand

tour; but the Italian with his gold earrings and his strong,

brown, good-humoured peasant face i)uzzled me completely.

How came he to be so travelled? so intimately travelled?

He was no sailor; that I soon determined.

The two of them became thoroughly interested; but
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WE LEAVE THE DIGC;i\GS
after a time the native courtesy of the ItaHan asserted
itseh". He evidently th()u<,'ht we might feel left out of it;

though I think the others were, like rnself
, quite fascinated.

" You lika music? " he smiled i us vM^agincrly. '•
I "ctta

my Italian liddle? Xo?"
He arose at our eager assen', i*ushf| a idc a blanket

that screened off one end of the log cauin, and i)n)duced
his "Italian fiddle" — a hand-organ!

At once the solution of the wide wandering among the
many cities, the intimate knowledge of streets ami of
public places burst upon my comprehension. I could sec
our host looking upward, his strong v;hite teeth flashing
in an ingratiating fascinating smile, hi> right arm revolving
with the crank of his organ, his little brown monkey with
the red coat and the anxious face clambering
Next morning we crossed the ( )verland Trail, and plunged

into a new country of pines, of high hills, of deej) 'cancms,
and bold, rocky ridges. The open spaces we had left behind,
and the great heats. Water flowed in almost ever\- ra\ine,
and along its courses grew green grass and wild' flowers.'

Every little while we would come upon oj^enings in the
forest, clear meadows spangled with blossoms; or occas-
ionally we would skirt high bald knobs of rock around
which was stiff brush. For some miles we could journey
at ease through clear woods, then would encounter a gash
m the earth into which, at some expense of trial, we would
have to find a way. At first every stream bed was dotted
with the red shirts of miners. They became fewer as we
advanced, until finally the last pair had been left behind.
We camped that night at the edge of one of the meadows,
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beneath pine trees. The air turned very chilly. We built

ourselves a fire of dried branches from the trees. In the

meadow the horses cropped eagerly at the lush green feed,

their bells tinkling pleasantly.

Nothing more remote could be imagined. Nevertheless

Bagsby, Don Caspar, and Vasquez were not satisfied.

They consulted at length and apart; then Bagsby announced

that sentries must stand watches. We grumbled at this,

but Bagsby was firm, and as wc had agreed to obey his

commands we did so now. Don Caspar exjjlained to us

later that the Mexican thieves would trail a party like ours

for days, awaiting the chance to make o^ "'ith the horses.

Bagsby also chose the sentinels, selecting himself, Yank,

Vasquez, and Missouri Jones. Once wrapped in my warm
blanket I found myself selfishly glad that my experience

had not been considered worth trusting.

The third day wc occupied in surmounting a tremendous

ridge of mountains. We climbed for hours, working our

way up by zigzag and long slants through the pines, the

rocky outcrops, the ledges, and the stiff brusu that made

up the slope. It was hard work; and it seemed to have no

end. We arrived at last on a knife-edge summit. Here

the trees were fewer. We looked abroad over the country

wc had traversed, and that which lay before us — a suc-

cession of dark, dim, undulating ridges with canons and

xalleys between, slanting from the great ranges at the right

to brown rolling hills and the heat-covered, half-guessed

plains. Immediately below us, very far down, was a toy-

like valley, with low hills, and flat places, and groves of elfin

trees, and a twisting bottle green river with white rapids.
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WE LEAVE THE DIGGINGS
"Thar's the Porcupine," Ba^sby told us brictly.

We took a look, tht i plunged inLo the tangles and

difficulties of the descent. Just at sundown, our knees

bending under us, we came oil tliat terrific slant to a

gj'ateful wide flat, grown with scattered oaks, and covered

with fine brown grass. A little spring stream wandered

through the meadow toward the river on the other side of

the valley.

We camped right there, dumping the packs from the

horses almost anyhow. After a hearty meal, we rolled

ourselves immediately into our blankets and fell into

a grateful sleep to the tune of the distant river murmuring

over the shingle.
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CHAPTER XXII

THE STRIKE

We awoke next mjrning to a bright day. The helmeted
quail were calling; the bees were just '.beginning a sun-

warmed hum among the bushes; a languorous warmth
hung in the air, and a Sunday stillness. It was as though
we awakened to a new world, untrodden by men; which was,

indeed, a good deal the case.

While we ate l^reakfast we discussed our plans. The
first necessity, of course, was to find out about gold. To
that end we agreed to separate for the day, prospecting

far and wide. Bagsby kept camp, am an eye on the horses.

He displayed little interest in the gold proposition; but
insisted strongly ths.t we should carry both our rifles

and revolvers.

It would be difficult to describe the thrill of anticipa-

tion with which I set oft up the valley. The place was so

new, so untouched, so absolutely unknown. The high

ridges on either side frowned down austerely on the little

meadows that smiled back quite unabashed. As I crossed

the brown dry meadow toward the river a covey of quail

whirred away before me, lit, and paced off at a great rate.

Two big grouse roared from a thicket.

The river was a beautiful, clear stream, with green
wavery water whirling darkly in pools, or breaking white
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THE STRIKE
among the stones. As my >!kicIou- fdl upon it, I cau-ht a
^'limpse of a hi- trout scurryin- into tiie darkness beneath
a boulder. l>ickin- my way among the loose stones I
selected a likely place on the bar and struck home mv pick.

I have since repeated the sensations of that day — on
a smaller scale of course— in whipping untried trout water- •

same early excitement and enthusiasm, ^ame eager sus-
tained persistence in face of failure, same inc.-;dulous
slowmg down, same ultimate discouragement, disbelief
and disgust. All that day I shovelled and panned. The
early morning freshness soon dissipated. Between the
high mountain walls the heat retlected. All the quail
stood beneath the shade of bushes, their beaks half open
as though ])anting. The birds that had sung so sweetly in
the early morning had somewhere sought repose. I could
occasionally catch glimpses of our horses do^.ing under
trees. Even the chirping insects were still. As far l 5 I
could make out I was the only living thing foolish enougli
to stay abroad and awake in that suifocating heat. The
sweat dripped from me in stre.ims; my eves ached from the
glare of the sun on the rocks and the bleached grasses.
loward the close of the afternoon I confessed sneakin-!y
to myself that I was just a little glad I harl found no gold
and that I hoped the others had been equallv unfortunate.
The thought of working day after day in that furnace heat
was too much for me.

My hopes were fulfilled. All came in that night tired,
hot. dirty, and discouraged. Xot one of the eight of us
had raised a sign of colour.

"Well," said Bagsby pliilosophically, ''that's all right.
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We've just got to go higher. To-morrow we'll move up-

stream .
"

'

Accordingly next day we turned at right angles to our

former route and followed up the bed of the canon ten

or twelve miles toward the distant main ranges. It was,

in general, rather hard scrabbling for the horses, though

we footmen did well enough. Sometimes we crossed wide

flats, resembling the one we had just left; again, where

the canon narrowed, we had actually to stumble in the

rocks of the stream bed. Twice we forded, and twice we

had to make great climbs up and down again in order to

get by points that came boldly down to the river. It was

curious to see the nature of the rnuntr\' change. The

pines on tlie mountains to our right and left seemed to

push down nearer to our level; the grass turned green; the

stream narro^^•ed and became swiflrr; the sky seemed to

turn bluer; and from the ranges breathed a cool, refreshing

wind.

About four o'clock we camped. The flat was green;

little clumps of cedar pushed out across it; the oaks had

given place to cottonwoods; we had now to make acquaint-

ance with new birds. But what particularly interested

us was the fact that at this point the high canou walls

at either side broke into rounder hills that opened out

widely, and that from among them descended many

ravines, barrancas, and dry washes.

The following morning we went prospecting again.

My instructions were for the dry washes in the sides of

tne hills. Accordingly I scrambled up among the boulders

in the nearest V-shaped ra^-i^e. T had hardly to look at all.
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THE STRIKE
Bchiml a Iar«e houldtr lay a little (Ui)Iikf dq^rcssion of
stones in which evidently had stood a recently evaporated
[xjol of water, and which, in conse(iuence, was tree from
the usual dusty rubble. In the interstices between the
stones my eye caught a dull glitter. I tell on my knees. <lug
about with the point of my bowie knif-.-. and so unearthed
small nuggets aggregating i)robabl}- a half ounce in weight.
Although mightily tempted to slay for more, I min?led

our agreement to report {jromptly the first discover)-,

and sUirted back to camp. Why I did not come a header
in that fearful, boulder-strewn wash I cannot tell you.
CY-rtainly I took no care of my going, but leaped recklessly
from rock to rock like a goat. When I reached the Oat,
I ran, whooping like an Indian. From the river I couM
see Johnny and Buck Barry running, too, and had sense
enough to laugh as it occurred U) me they must think us
aitacked by Indians. Far down the stream I could just
make out figures I knew to be Yank and McXally. I'hey
too seemed to be coming to camp, though I could not
imagine that my shouts had carried so far.

I burst in on Bagsby, who was smoking his pipe and
leisurely washing the breakfast dishes, with a whoop,
lifted him bodily by the shoulders, whirled him a/ound in a
clumsy dance. Fle aimed a swij)e at me witli the wet dish
cloth that caught me across the e}es.

"You tarnation young grizzly b"ar!" said he.

I wiped the water from my eyes. Johnny and Buck
Barry ran up. Somehow they did not seem to be antici-
pating an Indian attack after all. Johnny ran up to thump
me on the back.
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"Isn't it great!" he crii-d. "Ri;,'ht off the reel! First

pop! Bagsby, old sport, y*m're a wonder!" He started

for Bagsby, who promptly rushed for his long rille.

"I'm going to kill the I'lrsL lunatic I s^-e," he announced.

Johnny laughed excitedl)-, and turned back to thump nic

again.

"How dia you guess what it was?" I asked.

"Didn't. Just blundered on it."

"What! " I yelled. " Flave you struck it, too?

"

"First shovel," said Johnny. "But you don't

mean "

I thrust my three nuggets under his eyes.

"Say," broke in Buck Barry, "if you fellows know where

the whiskey is, hide it, and hide it quick. If I see it, I'll

get drunk!"

Yank and McNally at this moment strolled from around

the bushes. We all burst out on them.

"See your fool nuggets and 'colour,' and raise you

this," drawled Yank, and he hauled from his pocket the

very largest chunk of virgin gold it has ever been my
good fortune to behold. It was irregular in shape, pitted

and scored, shaped a good deal like an egg, and nearly its

size. One i^ound and a tiny fraction that great nugget

balanced — when we got around to weighing it. And
then to crown the glorious day which the gods were brim-

ming for us, came Don Caspar and \'asquez, trailed by

that long and saturnine individual, Missouri Jones. The

Spaniards were outwardly calm, but their eyes snapped.

As soon as they saw us they waved their hats.

"Ah! also you have found the gold!" cried Don Caspar,
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THE STRIKE
sensing immediately the signlikunce of our presence.
"We, too. It is of good colour; there id)ove by the beiid."
His e}e widened us he saw what Vank held. '• Madre dc
dios!" he murmured.

Mc\; ly, who liad said and done nothing, suddenly-
uttered a resounding whoop and stood on his hand>.
iMissouri Jones, taking aim, spat carefully into the centre
of the fire, missing the dishpan by a calculated and accu-
rate inch.

"The country is just lousy with gold," he pronounced.
Then we blew up. We hugged each other, we poun.ied

each other's backs, we emulated McXally's wild Irish
whoops, fmally we joined hands and danced around and
around the remains of the fire, kicking up our heels ab-
surdly. Bagsby, a leatherj- grin on his face, st0(jd off one
side. He still held his long-barrelled rille, which he pre-
sented at whoever neared him.

"I tell you, look out!" he kept saying over and o\(r.
"I'm shootin' lunatics to-day; and apparently there's
plenty game to choose from."

21!
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE CAMP ON THE PORCUPIXE

We should all have liked to start right in digging, but

Bagsby strenuously opposed this.

"You-all have a rich diggings ycre," said he; "and

you want to stay a while and git the most there is out

of them. .And if you're going to do that, you've got to

get a good ready. You've got make a decent camp, and a

stockade the hosses at night; and if you want yore

grub to last you more than a month there's got to be

some reg'lar hunting and tlshing done."

"That'll lake a week!" cried Johnny impatient'y.

"Or more," agreed Bagsb} ith entire complacence.

"You can bull at it and go to t aring up the scenery if yi^u

want to; but you won't last long."

Unpalatable as this advice seemed, with all the loose

gold lying about, we ended by adopting it. Indeed,

we added slightly to our self-imposed tasks by determining

on the construction of cradles. Yank had figured out a

scheme having to do with hollowed logs and canvas with

cleats that would obviate the need of lumber. We deputed

Johnny to help him. Bagsby and Vasquez were to hunt

and fish for the general benefit, while the rest of us put up
a stockade, or corral, and erected a cabin.

I must confess the labour was pleasant. We had pleiily
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THE CAMP OX THE IM)RCUPI> 7

of axes, and four of us wi-ro skilled In their uso. Porson-
ally I lilic nothing bcUor than the exercise of suin-ing
a keen blade, the feeling of skillful accuracy an.l of nicely
adjusted effort. \Vc felle<. ('ozens, hundreds, of tall voun-
pines eight inches to a foot in diameter, and planlcl' tlu-m
upright in a trench to form a stockade. Then we ran up
a rough sort of cabin of two rooms. Yank, somewhat
hampered by Johnny, finished his cradles, and turnnl in to
help us. Ragsby and Vasc|utv. brought in several deer and
an elk, and trai)ped many quail and hares. We fared
royally, worked healthfully in the sha.le <.f our trees, and
enjoyed huge smokes and po^^'^vows around our lire of an
evening. Kvtry night we drove the horses within the
enclosure; and slej)! heavily.

Always in the Ixickground of consciousness lay the
gold, the incredibly abundant gold. It coloured our dreams
it gilded our labour. As we drew to the end of our con-
struction work. I really believe we experienced a slight,
a \-er>- slight, feeling .if regret ihat this line llavour of
anticii)ati.)n was so nearly at an end. However, I noticed
that though we completed the house at three of the after-
noon, wc none of us showed any disposition to wait for the
nu.rrow. \\ . )niptly lugged one of ^'ank's log cradles
to the border of the stream and put in two hours washing.
The results were most encouraging, for we gained in

that short time nearly two ounces of flake gold.
That evening we reviewed our situation carefully, ^he

older heads ,.f the party - Yank. Bagsby, Don Caspar.
an<l Missouri Jones — overruled our young desire to
jump into things headlong.
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GOLD
"If this camp is goinK to ^I't on riKht." said Yank,

"wc got to make some provision for working right. Some-
body's got to be in camij all the time, that's sure — to

cook some decent meals, do the odd chores, and keep an
eye on the stock." Hagsby nodded emphatically at this.

"And somebody's got to rustle game and lish. Vere's nine

husky me'> to eat. If we leave one man in camp and two to

hunt, we ha'.-e six left for gold washing. That's three

to a cradle, and that's just right."

We came to that, too; and so settled into our routine.

Bagsby was the only permanent ollice-holder among us.

He was unanimously elected the ofllcial hunter. The
rest of us agreed to take turn about at the other jobs.

It was further agreed to increase our chances l>y utilizing

the cradles at two totally difTerent kinds of diggin);s. One
we located on the bar tt) wash out the shingle. The other

we carried to a point opposite the dry ravine in which I

had found my three little nuggets.

Don (iaspar had worked like a nailer at the construction

although he was utterly unskilled. Now at the end of the

week he was worn out, although he stoutly maintained he
was as good as ever. This high-bred, energetic gen?'i-man

we had all come to admire, both for his unfailing courtesy

and his uncomplaining acceptance of hardships to which
evidently he had never been accustomed. Exactly why he
underwent the terrible exertions incidental to gold linding

I have never quite fathomed. I do not belie\ c he needed
money; and I never saw one of his race fond of hard physical

work. Indeed, he was the only member of his class I ever

met who would work. The truth of the matter probably
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THE CAMP ON THK rORCUPIXi:
lies somewhere between an outcn)|)pin;,' of the old iulven-
turous conquistadorc spirit and the fascination of ihe
golden metal itself, quite apart from its dollars and-
irnts value. Unanimously we voted in Don (laspar as
tamp keeper for the I'lrs* week. We wanted to Rive him a
rest; but I do not think we pleased him. However, he
l)owed to our decision with his usual gracious courtesy.
As hunting companion for Hagsby we apiH)inted Missouri
Jones, with the understanding that every two days that
office was to have a new inc umbent. Johnny, McXally,
and I took charge of the dry wash, and the' rest of the
party tackk-d the bar. Of course we all— except Bagsby
— were to share equally.

Unless the wash should prove ver>' productive we
would have the worst end of it, for we had to carry the
pay dirt down to the stream's edge. For the puqwse
we used the pack-sacks — or alforjas. as the Spaniards call

them. Each held about sixty or seventy pounds of dirt.

We found this a sweaty and stumbly task - to stagger over
the water-smoothed boulders of the wash, out across the
shingle to the edge of the stream. There one of us dumped
his burden into the cradle; and we proceeded to wash it out.
We got the "colour" at once in the residuary black sand.

All morning we laboured manfully, and discovered a
brand new set of muscles. By comparison our former
toil of mere digging and washing seemed light and pleas-
urable exercise.

"If this stulT don't run pretty high," grunted McXally,
wiping the sweat from his eyes, "it's me voting for the bar.
We can't stand all day of this."
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He heaved the contents of his pack-sack into the cradle,

and shook it disgustedly. Suddenly his jaw dropped

and his eye widened with so poignant iu\ expression that we
both begged him, in alarm, to tell us what was the matter.

"Now, will you look at that I'' he cried.

We followed the direction of his gaze, but saw only

the meadow, and the horses feeding in it, and the thin

smoke beyond, where Don Caspar was bending his proud

Castillian spirit to attend to fried steak and flapjacks.

"Look at those horses!" cried McNally with growing

indignation.

"What's the matter with them?" cried Johnny and I

in a breath.

"Matter with them! Nothing!" cried McXally with

comical disgust. "The matter's with us." He rapped his

knuckles on his head. "Solid, all the way through!" said

he. "Why, save from nat'ral born human imbelicity,

should horses be living like gentleman while gentlemen are

working like horses!"

We took the hint. That afternoon we saddled the

pack-horses and led them, laden with the dirt, back and

forth between the ravine and the cradle.

All of us worked until rather later in the day than

usual. . . . The hunters, too, did not return until

dark. We weighed the results of our labour with eager

interest. From our cradle we had taken eleven ounces,

while those working the bar had gained just over nine.

That was a good day's work, and we were much elated.

"And most any time," exulted Johnny, "we'll run into a

big pocket with thousands."
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE IXDIANS

Although we did not immediately run into the expected
thousands, nor did the promise of that first ^'lorious day
of discovery quite fulfil itself, nevertheless our nev.-

diggings turned out to be very rich. \Vc fell into routine;
and the days and weeks slipped by. Bagsby and one com-
panion went out every day to hunt or to fish. We took
turns at a vacation in camp. Every night we "blew" our
day's collection of sand, weighed the gold, and packed it

away. Our accumulations were getting to be very valuable.
For a month we lived this idyllic life quite unmolested,

and had gradually come to feel that we were so far out of
the world that nothing would ever disturb us. The days
seemed all alike, clear, sparkling, cloudless. It was my
first exi)erience with the CaUfornia climate, and these
things were a perpetual wonder to my Xew England mind.
Then one day when I was camj) keeper, at the ui)i)er

end of our long meadow, a number of men emerged from the
^^iilows and hesitated uncertainly. They were too far
away to be plainly distinguishable, but I believed in taking
no chances, so I fired my revolver to attract the attention of
my companions. They looked up from their labour, saw
the men. and promptly came into camp.
The group still hesitated c*- the edge of the thicket.
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Then one of them waved something white. We waved
in return; whereupon they advanced slowly in our direc-

tion.

As they neared we saw them to be Indians. Their
leader held before him a stick to which had been tied a
number of white feathers. As they approached us they
began to leap and dance to the accompaniment of a weird
rising and falling chant. They certainly did not look
\ery formidable, with their heterogeneous mixture of

clothing, their round, black, stupid faces and their straight

hair. Most of them were armed simply with bows and
arrows, but three carried specimens of the long Spanish
musket.

Buck Barry promptly sallied out to meet them, and
shook hands with the foremost. They then advanced to
where we were gathered and squatted on the ground. They
were certainly a villainous and dirty looking lot of savages,
short, thickset, round faced, heavy featured, with coarse,

black, matted hair and little twinkling eyes. A more
brutish lot of human beings I had never seen; and I was
almost deceived into thinking them too stupid to be dan-
gerous. The leaders had on remnants of civilized cloth-

ing, but the rank and file were content with scraps of blanket,
old ragged coats, single shirts, and the like. The oldest

man produced a long pipe from beneath his blanket, filled

it with a few grains of coarse tobacco, lighted it by means of
a coal from our fire, puffed twice on it, and passed it to me.
I perforce had to whiff at ii also, though the necessity

nearly turned my stomach. I might next have given it

to one of our owti party, but I did not want to deprive him
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THE INDIANS
of my own first hand sensation, so I handed it back to
another of the visitors for fresh inoculation, as it were
Evidently I had by accident hit on acceptable etiquette as
deep grunts of satisfaction testified. After we had had a
whiff all around, the chief opened negotiations in Spanish
Most of us by now had learned enough of it from our inter-
course with Don Caspar and Vasquez to understand with-
out interpretation.

The Indians said they wanted to trade.
We replied that we saw nothing they might trade with u.
In return they produced some roots and several small

bags of pine nuts.

We then explained that we were reduced in ammunition
and had httle food.

Don Caspar here interpolated hastily, saying that ir
his judgment it would be absclutely necessary- that we
made some sort of a present to avoid the appearance of
mtendmg an affront. Buck Barry and Jones seemed in-
stantly to accept this necessity.

"Cive them two or three of the saddle blankets"
suggested Barry, after a moment's thought. "We will
have several Ught bosses going out; and if we have to
pad the saddles we can git along with skins or something "

We gave our visitors the blankets, therefore. They
seemed well pleased, arose, and shortly made a primitive
sort of a camp a short distance outside our stockade We
did no more washing that day. About five o'clock our
hunters came in with the best meat of a blacktail deer
Bagsby listened attentively to our account of the interview
Then he took a hindquarter of the newly killed buck an 1
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departed for the Indians' camp, where he stayed for an

hour.

" I don't think they are out for meanness," he announced

when he returned. "They tell me this yere is on a sort of

short cut from some of the Truckee lakes dowTi to their

villages. But we got to keep a sharp eye on our horses;

and we got to stand guard to-night."

Very early in the morning, when we were just up, several

of the elders came over to tell us that some of the young

men would stay to work for us, if we so desired. We
replied that we had no goods with which to pay for

work. Shortly after, the whole tribe vanished down
river.

For two nights Bagsby insisted on standing guard, and

on having some of us take turns at it. Then we declined

flatly to do so any longer. The Indians had gone far down-

stream, as their tral indicated to our hunters, and had

shown no signs of even hesitating on the way. We fell

into our old routine, and laughed at Bagsby when he shook

his head.

About this time Johnny and McNally, scrambling of a

Sunday for the sake of a view, stumbled on a small ravine

that came nearer realizing our hoped-for strike than

anything we had yet seen. After "puddling out" a few

potfuls of the pay dirt, we decided to move the cradles.

It was not over a half mile from camp, but was out of

sight of the stockade. The move was the occasion for a

hot discussion. Babgsby wanted to reorganize, and we
were reluctant.

"Thar ought to be two men in camp," said he, "and
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thar ought never to be less'n three together out hunting.
And that's my idee— that ye're paying nie money for.'

'•That leaves us only four men to work the cradles,"
I objected. "Four men out of nine working."'

"Well, thar won't be no men out of nine a-workin' if

you^ don't watch out," predicted Bagsby. "Vou-all
forgit this is a self-supportin' community. We gut to
work for our living, as well as for gold."
"The hunters might go out less," suggested McXally.
"The miners might eat less, then," replied Bagsby

grimly. "This ain't what you'd caU the best sort of a
game country."

We came to it, of course, though with much grumbling.
It seemed an ahnost excuseless waste of good energ>'; "!i

heavy price in economic eihciency to pay for Insuiance
against what seemed a very remote peril. But Wii did not
know, and our uncertainty gave way.
"But hang it!" cried Johnny, "here's more gold than

a hundred men could begin to handle, and we're wasting
more than half our resources."

"It do seem so," agreed Yank with his accustomed slow
philosophy. "But we can put in longer hours because we
rest oftener."

^

A week passed, and we had almost forgotten our chance
visitors. One day the two Spaniards, Buck Barry and I

were at the cradle; Bagsby, Yank, and McNally were the
hunters for the day. Johnny and Missouri Jones kept
camp.

We had had a most successful morning, and were just
stacking our tools preparatory to returning to camp for
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dinner. Buck Barry was standing near some small sage

bushes at the upper end of the diggings. He was just

in the act of lighting a freshly filled pipe, when he stopped

as though petrified, the burning match suspended above
the bowl of his pipe. Then he turned quickly toward the

sage brush; and as he did so a bow twanged and an arrow

sang past his head so close as actually to draw blood from

the lobe of his ear. With a roar of anger Buck Barry

raised his pic'.axe and charged into the bush. We saw a

figure rise from the ground, dash away, stumble flat.

Before the man could get up again Buck Barry was upon
him, and the pickaxe descended. At the same instant

we heard a series of whoops and two shots in rapid suc-

cession from the direction of camp. Buck Barry came
bounding out of the sage brush, and seized his rifle from

under the bush where we had kept them.

"Come on!" he panted. "Let's get out of this!"

We ran as hard as we could go for a hundred yards, or

until we had reached the flat of the river bottom. Then we
paused, uncertain as to just what ne.-it to do.

"Wait a minute," said I. "I'll just take a look," and
hurried up a little spur-knoll to the right. From that

elevation I instantly caught sight of a crowd of Indians

coming up the valley at full speed. Most of them were on

horseback, but a nimiber loped along on foot, keeping up
with the animals. One look was enough. I raced down to

my companions again; and we hastily took refuge in ti.e

only cover near enough to conceal us— a little clump of

willows in a small, damp watercourse. There we crouched,

rifles ready.
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THE IxNDIANS
I was terribly excited. The patter of the horses was

now plainly audible, though, owing to the inequaUties of
the ground, the)- could not become visible farther than a
hundred yards away. I trembled violently, and c-scd
mys^elf for a coward, though I really do not think I was
nghtened. At any rate, I became deadly cool the moment
the first savage appeared; and I drew a steady bead and
toppled hmi off his horse before any one else had got in
action The shot brought them to a stand. They had
I think, expected to find us in our ravine, and were sur-
pnsed. Immediately I dropped the butt of my rifle
to the ground and began reloading. A shower of arrows
flew toward us, but were deflected by the criss-cross of
the willows. In fact, this lacework of stout branches
seemed to be an exceUent sort of armour against arrows
In the meantime my companions had each dropped hisman; though Vasquez had better luck than skill as his
savage was only clipped in the leg. I fired once more, and
elicited a howl. There could be no missing at the dis-
tance, unless a man quite lost his head; and personally Iwas too scared for that. Another shower of arrows rattled
in the willows; then the band broke to right and left and
raced away up the hills like mad. They had no courage
and lost stomach for the fight at once when tl ^y found us
prepared.

We were astonished and deUghted, for we had fully
expected to be ridden down. As soon as we were quite
certam this sudden retreat was not a ruse, we came outirom our shelter. How many wounded had made off - ifany ~ we could not tell. Three dead bodies lay on the
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ground. To them vvr paid no attcnUon, but, with many
l()reI)odings, hurried back to camp.

When we appeared in sight Missouri Jones ran out to
meet us, his rifle over his arm.

"Where's Johnny?" I cried.

"He was down at the river a-getting water," said Jones,
"and I ain't seen him since."

We all ran down to the edge of the river pool whence
we drew our supply. For a moment our hearts stood
still, for no Johnny was in sight. Then he arose dripping
from the middle of the pool.

"This water's cold," he remarked conversationally.
' I think I'll come out. Anybody hurt? "

He waded ashore, and shook himself like a dog.

"I didn't hear 'em until they were right on top of me;
and I couldn't get away without being seen," said he; "so
I just waded out and imitated a rock with my head."
We roared \vith laughter by way of relief.

"It isn't the first time, Johnny," said I.

"That's all right." put in Missouri Jones. "This is no
joke. They got three of our bosses."

Then he told us his experience.

"I was just a-browning of the venison," he explained,
"when I happened to look up, and thar was three of our
bosses running off, tails up, and a half dozen Injuns a hoss-
back driving 'em. I let drive with old Betsey and Johnny's
gun. but they was about out of range. While I was
looking after them about forty Injuns went past sky-hootin'.
I sui)i)ose they thought the first lot had all the bosses, and
so they didn't stop. The rest of the bosses, luckily, was
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THE INDIANS
Vou bet I didn't call

asleep behind the cottonwoods
llieir attention to myself."
He exhibited the greatest satisfaction when he learnedthat we had accounted for four.

''That's something like Injun fighting," he ol.sorved
though hese are a pore, spiritless lot. The whole bagam worth more than one of them good bosses."
We did no more gold washing that day, but remained

close m camp, consumed with anm-ty for our companions
r rom Ume to time we fired a rifle, with the idea of warnin.:them that something was amiss. The remaining half!dozen horses we ran into the corral.

Night feU and still the hunters did not return. We weregreatly alarmed and distressed, but we could not think of

S:?: f:ok.^'

'-' ^' '-' -^ ^^ ^^- ^^- ^^ ^^-^^ ^^-

"Bagsby and Yank are old hands," speculated MissouriJones consohngly. "And the fact tha Injuns is abroawould make them slow and carefuJ "

None of us felt Uke turmng in. We all sat outside onthe ground around a httle fire.

ylr^'^^f'^f'^^'
^' ^'"'^ ^°'*^'^^' ^"^' ^ "^o^^^'nt later

\ ank and Bagsby strode in out of the darkness

^'HalvT''
'''^'"^'" '^""^ instantly '

demanded,
tlasn t he come in yet? "

'
Wel/'h'^'n 7-^'

""" "°''"^ '' ^^^ "^'-'"S man.
/\ell, he " dnft m pretty soon," said Bagsby. "Welost him in the darkness not two hours back "

in Intf r' VT""^
'°"^' '^'"^'°" ''''^' Excitedly andin antiphony Johnny and I detailed the day's adventure.
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Both the backswoodsmen listened in 'ilence, but without

suspending their cooking.

"They didn't bother McNaliy," Bagsby decided.

"They'd drive those bosses away five or six nules before

they'd stop; and McNally was with us just a Uttle piece

back. He'll be in by the time the venison is cooked."

But he was not; nor by an hour later. Then we decided

that we must go out to look for him.

"We can't see nothin' till daylight," said Hagsby. 'but

we can get started back for the last place we saw him."

It was now about one o'clock in the morning. Bagsby

appointed Vasquez, Missouri Jones, Buck Barry, Yank and

myself to accompany him. Don Gaspar was suffering from

a slight attack of malarial fever; and Johnny, to his vast

disgust, was left to hold him company. We took each a

horse, which we had to ride bareback and with a twisted

rope "war halter."

Bagsby led the way, and we followed closely nose to

tail. It was an interesting and wonderful experience, had

I had more attention to give it, for we rode mysteriously

neck deep in velvet darkness over strange hills, and awful

shapes rose mysteriously, and the sky silvTred with stars

like the glittering of little waves. But my mind was filled

with dread and foreboding, and a great anxiety for our

merry, blue-eyed companion, and a very considerable

wonder as to how our guide managed to find his way.

He did not hesitate, however, as to direction; only

occasionally he had to stop and cast back and around for a

way through. Often, at a low command from him, we

dismounted and led our animals.
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Wc proceeded thus for a iun« tituc- - tive or six riiiles T

should think. My the un.kr.ncd kclin- ..i .l^rk space at
either hand I judfr,,! ^^c must he atop a rid-c. Ha-'^bv
halted.

""
"'

"It was soMifvhere on this rid^'c we Irit him." said hr
'•I reckon now we'd just better set down and w.dt lor
dawn.

Accordingly wc dismounted and drew together In i

little group. Over the top of the great ranges a gibbou.
moon rose slowly. By her dim light I could make out the
plunge on either side our ridge, ami the other dark rid-es
across the way. Behind us our h<,r.ses occasionally stamped
a hoof or blew softly through their noses.

I lay flat on my back, and idly counted the stars. Hap-
pening to glance sidcwise, I caught the flicker of a dist lat
ii,!,'ht.

"Bagsby." I whispered, "there's a lire not more than a
half mile away."

He too lay down in order to get my angle of view.
"It's not McNally," he pronounced after a moment's

careful mspection, "for it's too big a fire, and it's a lot
more than half a mile away. That's a good hi- lire I
think it's Injuns."

"Probably the same gang that lifted our hossesl" cried
Buck.

"Probably," agreed Bagsby. -He sat upright and peered
at us through the dim moonlight. "Want to get after
them? ' he inquired.

"You bet!" said Buck emphatically. "Thev mav have
.AlcXally, and if they haven't, they've got our horses.
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"There's six of us and ve can ore nuike it interest ing

for that lot," agreed Vmik. ''C i. .ve get to where they

are
•>"

1 i • • disi

own the mountain

-

linie a hijrse ml hi

d to mv that the

I. I don't lHli<\ e

:dl Lo'd. Finally

jve it. It's

lined Bagshy,

"1 us, and \vc

auing our Mumals.

•' I think so," said Bagsby.

We rode for another h<*ur, sla? '

side toward the flickering firv

a rotk or Ijroke a dried branc

mountains reverbirated from e, .

I allowed myself to weigh over s

we left the slope for the bottom •!

"I'd rather be below their

going to be hard to get out this y

'•but it's the best we can do."

crept lt)rward ant>ther lialf mile

"This is as close as I dare U^e the hossc^." whisyKTcd

Bagsby. "Vascjucz, >()U stay in re with them," he said in

Spanish, "and when i yell twice quick and sharp, you answ or

so we'll know wju-re to lind you. Come on!"

We stole forward slowly. The lire leaped and flared

beneath tlie widespread branches of a tree. Around 't

lay a half dozen or so recumbent shapes wrapped in bian

kets. How many more might be lying beyond the light

circle we could not tell. Beyond them we saw dindy t!if

forms of dozing horses. Obeying a signal from the old

trapj)er, we circled the camp until we were on the same side

•he animals. They raised their heads and blew softly

at us; but we lay still, and shortly they quieted down.

"Now," breathed Bagsby, "when I give the word. tire.

And each man grab a liorse by the picket rope, stampede

the rest, and hustle back to X'asquez. Ready!"
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Wo raised our pi-rrv hut tu-l-.r,. ,hr .omnmn.l to r,n.

was ^nvvn. one „i .!,. ,1,,.,,,^, ,hr,,, .,,i,,,, ,^.^ ,^,^^^^^.^
stretched himsrlf and aru>r. It w ,. a white mm!

r confess that for a monu-nt r turn.- 1 phy.i, ally sick.
•• Hello: " called l!.iK'd)y (|uite unmoved.
The white man seized hi> riil... an.l the recund.ent forms

I'Mjud to life.

;-\Vho an. you^- h,. denKir,.:.d >har,,Iv. 'Sneak
"uick! '

^

"Keep yore ha'r onr drawlrd th.- ir.pper. ad^an.in<^
into the hght. "\Ve>.. perfectly resp.. tabic n.imrs, out
looking for a l.-st man; an<l we saw \-or- iir,-."

The rest of us uttere.] a yell of'j..\ nn.j relief. f)ne of
the men m ho had been sleepin- around' tfie lire was McXalJv
himself.

We drew together, explaining, congratulating. The
strangers, six in number, turned out to be travellers from
the c.istern side .,i tl ranges. They listened with interest
and attention to our account of the Indian attack. McNally
explained that he had been unc-rtain of his route in the
dark; so that when he had cauglit si-ht of the fire he ha<l
made his way

: , it. \\c were still engage.l in tl is mutual
e.xpl matinn when ^vc were struck .iMnil, I,\- a long-drawn-
out yell from tlte direction of our on n hordes.

'Tt is Vas,, lez." explained Barry. - H,. uants to let
u know where he is," and he answered he yell.

Ru- at th.it moment on.- .a" eur uv.n h.')r.ses dash.r? up
to the bunch of picketed aniiua!- and uh. ded, trembling
Its rope bridle dangled broken from its h- ;u|. Sam H.-rsbv
darted f^.rwar 1 to ^eize the hanging cord,

^
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"It's cut!" he cried. '-Quick! Out across the vallev.

boys!"

We followed him into the moonlight, prasping our rifles.

A moment later a compact band s\vei)t toward us at full

speed, our horses in the lead, their roix.' halters dangling,
a dozen Inilians on horseback following eloise at ^thei^r

heels and urging them on.

"Shoot, boys!" yelled Bagsby, dlsckirging his own piece.
Our rifles cracked. It was unpossible to take aim;

and I am sure we hit nothing. But the horses swerved
aside from the long fiery flashes, and so ran into the picketed
lot and stopped. The Indians flew on through our scat-
tered line without stopi)ing, j)ursued by a sputter of shots
from our Colt's re\ohers.

"A while ago I was sorry we had to stop above camp,"
said Bagsby with satisfaction; "but it was a lucky thing
for us. They had to come by us to git out."
"And Vasquez?" Yank struck across our exultation.
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CHAPTER XXV

BATTLE

We had a good deal of trouble finding tlie exacf <pot

where we had left him, for we could get no answer to our
calls. He was down in a heap, covered with blood, and
quite dead. ITie siuagcs had scalped him. In our long

companionship we had grown very fond of him. for he was
a merr} , good-natured, willing soul.

'"God!" cried Bagsby, deeply moved. '•I'll put a ball

through the next one of those devils I meet I

"

We returned slowly to the fire, earning the body, which
we laid reverently one side and cov< ^d with a blanket.

In all our hearts burned a fierce, bitter anger. Sullenly we
turned to prepare ourselves a meal from the supplies our
hosts offered us.

The latter were the father and five sons of a backwoods
family from the northwest — Pine, by name. The>- were all

tall, heavily built men, slow moving, slow speaking, with

clear, steady eyes, a drawling way of talking, and the

appearance always of keeping a mental reservation as to

those with whom they conversed. I suppose the>- were
ignorant enough men, as far as education goes, but they

always impressed me as being somehow a superior type.

Possibly it was because of the fact that they [K'rfectly cor-

responded to their environment, which was the wilderness.
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In detail, the old man was upward of sixty, his beard long

and grizzled, his hair about his shouUk-rs, The oldest son

would count about thirty, and the others went down in

stepladder fashion to the youn.L'ster, a fine, big, smooth-

faced boy of sixteen. They were named after old Pine's

favourite heroes, evidently. There was David Crockett

Pine, and Governor Boggi Pine, and President Tyler

Pine, and Daniel Boone Pine, and Old Hickory Pine, the

youngest, an apparent contradiction in terms. They were

called by their odd first names — Governor, President, Old—
without the least humour.

Just now they stood tidi and grim behind us as

we ate; and the gray dawn and the rose dawn grew

into day. Nobody said anything until we had finished.

Then Yank rose to his full height and laced the atten-

tive men.

"I want vengeance," he announced in an even voice,

stretching forth liis long, lean arm. ''Those devils ha\e

harried our stock and killed our pardner; and I'm not

going to set quiet and let them do it." He turned to us:

"Boys," said he, "I know you're with me thar. But I'm

going to git our friends yere to go with us. Old man,"

he said to Pine, "you and yore sons help us with this job,

and we'll locate you on the purtiest diggings in these hills."

"You bet!" agreed McXally.

"You don't need to make my boys no ofTer," replied

Pine slowly. "Those divils were after our bosses too; and

they'd have got them if you hadn't come along. We'd
been told by a man we believe that there wan't no Injuns

in this country, or you wouldn't have seen us sleeping es
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BATTLE
close to our fire. Wliar do you-all reckon to come up with
them?"

Our old trapijcr interpose I.

"Their rancheree is down the valley somewhars." said

Ragsby, "and we'll ha\-e to scout for it. We must go
back to cam] first and get a readv."

McXally and I murmured against this check to immediate
action, but saw the point after a moment. The Pines
packed their slender outfit; we bound the body of our poor
friend across his horse, and mournfully retraced our steps.

We arrived in camp about ten o'clock, to find Johnny and
Don Gaspar an.xiously on the alert. When we had imparted
our news, their faces, too. darkened with anger. Of us all

Vasquez had been the only man who never lost his tem.per,

who had always a flash of a smile for the hardest days.
Hastily we threw together provisions for several days, and
arranged our affairs as well as we could. We all wanted
to go; and Don Gaspar, in spite of the remains of his

malarial fever, fairly insisted on accompanying the ex-

pedition.

"Senores," he said with dignity, ''this was my own man
from my own people."

Nevertheless somebody had to sta>- in camp, although
at first some of us were inclined to slur over that necessity.

"There's a strong chance that Injuns will drift In- and
take all our supplies." liagsby pointed out.

"Chances are slim - in only a d:iy or so; you must
admit that." argued Johnny. 'T.et's ri^k it. Wc can
scratch along if they do t:ike our stuff."

".\nd the gold?"

2V,
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That nonplussed us for a moment.

"Why not bury it?" I suggested.

Bagsby and Pine snorted.

"Any Injun would find It in a minute." said Pine.

''And they know gold's worth something, too," put in

Yank.

"This is a scout, not a house-moving expedition,"

saifl Bagsby decidedly, "ard somebody's got to keep camp.''

. 1 stay, fer one," offered old man Pine, his eyes

tv • ng from beneath his fierce brows. "I've fit enough

Inj 5 in my time."

Auer some further wrangling we came to drawing lots.

A number of small white pebbles and one dark'^r were

shaken up in a hat. I drew in the fourth turn, and got

the black!

"Hard luck, son!" murmured old man Pine.

The rest were eager to be off. They leaped upon their

horses, brandishing their long rifles, and rode off down the

meadow. Old man Pine leaned on the muzzle of his gun,

his eyes gleaming, uttering commands and admonitions

to his five sons.

"You Old," he warned his youngest, "you mind and
behave; and don't come back yere without'n you bring a

skelp!"

We spent the next two days strictly in defence, for we
dared not stay long from the stockade. I was so thoroughly

downcast at missing the fight that I paid b'ttle attention

to Pine's well-meant talk. My depression was enhanced

by the performance of the duty the others had left to our

leisure. I mean the interment of poor Vasquez. We
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buried him in a grassy little flat; and I occupied mv time
hewmg and fashioning into the shape of a cross two pine
logs, on the smoothed surface of which I carved our friend's
name. Then I returned to the st.>ckade. where old man
Pine, a picturesque, taU figure in his fringed hunter's
buckskin, sat motionless before the cabin door. From that
point of vantage one could see a mile down the valley and
some distance upstream; and one or the other of us occupied
It constantly.

About three o'clock of the second day Pine remarked
quietly:

"Thar they come!"

_

I was instantly by his side, and we strained our eNesicrht
in an attempt to count the shifting figures. Pine's vision
was better anu ..,ore practised than mine.
"They are all thar," said he, "and they're driving extry

bosses." ^

Ten minutes later the cavalcade stopped and the men
dismounted wearily. They were, as the old man had said
driving before them a half dozen ponies, which Governor
Boggs herded into the corral. Nobody said a word One
or two stretched themselves. Johnny seized the cup and
took a long drink. Yank leaned his rifle against the wall
Old man Pine's keen, fierce eye had been roving over every
detail, though he, too, had kept silent.

"Well. Old," he remarked, "I see you obeved orders
like a good sojer."

The boy grinned.

"Yes, dad," said he.

And then I saw what I had not noticed before: that at
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the belt of each of the tall, silent vounR backwoodsmen hune
one or more wet. heavy, red and black soggy strips. The
scalping had been no mere figure of speech I Thank
heaven! none of our own people were similiarly decorated I

So horrified and revolted was I at this discovery that I

hardly roused myself to greet the men. I looked with

aversi(m. and yet with a certain fascination on the serene,

clear features of these scalp takers. Yet, since, in the

days following, this a\'ersic)n could not but wear away in

face of the simplicity and straightfor\vardness of the

frontiersmen. I had to acknowledge that the atrocious

deed was more a product of custom than of natural bar-

barity.

Old Pine, of course not at all afifected, bustled about in

the more practical matter of getting cotTee and cutting

meat; and after a moment I aroused myself to help him.

The men lay about on the ground exhausted. They
drank the cofTee and ate the meat, and so revived, little

by little, arrived at the point of narration.

"It's sure one hell of a ride down there," remarked

McNally with a sigh.

"Good deal like the foothills of th' Snake Range, pop,"

put in President Tyler Pine.

"VVe been riding purty nigh ever}- minute sence we left

here," agreed Bagsby. "That rancheree was hard to

iind."

Little by little the tale developed. No one man. in the

presence of all the others, felt like telling us the whole

story. We gathered that they had ridden the canon for

several hours, past our first camping grounds, and finally
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T'Z^'^V
'""^^^^"^'^'^- ^J-^' ^'-y l-t the trail kftb> the Indians when they had ilrst visited our canu.-

but m casting m circles for it had con.e on fresher ponv'
trucks. These they had followed persistently for many

"/ couldn't see the sign of a track for a n.ile at a timeon that hard ground," interpolated Johnny
At length the tracks had struck into a bc'aten trail

eree'"IXTby "^' ''' ^'''' ^^ ''' ^'' " ''' --"-

The village they found located in a fiat by the side ofa stream, and they halted to determine just what to do.
It was finally decided that while an attack on horseback
would undoubtedly strike more instant terror, yet thedithcuUy of shooting accurately from a gallop would more
than ofTse this etTect. Therefore nine of the party creptup afoot, leavmg three to lead forward the horses some
distance in the rear.

'T was one of them," said Johnny. "They evidently
have seen me shoot. I seem to be always out of it

"

The men had wormed their way to within a hundred
yards of the flimsy huts, or tepees, when thev were dis-2'ered by the dogs. The Indians immediately rushed
out iH-11-mell.^ in a crowd, and were met by a deadlv volley
from the white men's rifles. Caught absolutely by sur-
prise, they turned and fled. Some few loosed random arrows
Their horses coming up at a run in convoy of the rear
guard, each man threw himself into his saddle and started
in pursuit, shooting right and left with the Coifs revolvers
whenever they caught up with the fugiUves. Johnny told
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admiringly how the backwoodsmen had reloaded their

rifles while galloping.

"All I could do to shoot mine off, let alone loading!"

he confessed.

There was no resistance, and little mortality after the

first volley. The Indians bolted like rabbits into the

brush. The white men then returned leisurely to the

village, which they proceeded to burn to the ground.

'"It made a grand bonfire," interrupted Johnny. "Went
up like gunpowder. And the Indians yelled and howled at

us from the sidehills all the time."

The raiders had fired a few defiant and random shots in

the direction of the howling, and then, after collecting the

ponies that had not stampeded, rode slowly back the way
they had come.

"Didn't see anything of our three horses?" I asked.

"Nar>' hoss," said Buck Barr}'. "I figger they jest

nat'rally stampeded off when the row started."

"Are you sure those were the same Indians? " I asked.

A long silence fell.

"Well, what if they wasn't— and that's by no means
sure," demanded Buck Barr>' at last, a little defiantly.

"The whole lot is thieves and murderers; and if they'd

had a chance at us, you bet they'd have taken it. And we
showed the red devils they can't monkey with us!"

I looked toward the cross over Vasquez, murdered as

wantonly as ever man was murdered for plunder, and could

find nothing to say. Whatever the eternal equides of the

case may be — and long since I have given up trying to

guess what they are— the cold, practical fact remains,
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that never during our stay on the Porcupine did any Indiancome near us again. And I am convinced that if the iJ ".^
steahng of horses and murder had gone with.. r,"

acked But if that was the wrong ^ illage, what a tra n ofrcpnsa s and reprisals again in turn we ma^• have laid-Ony we didn't start it, and never would have!'' per-sisted Johnny stoutly.
^
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CHAPTKR XXVI

WE SEXD OUT OUR TREASURE

Though these Indian troubles hud nothing to do with it,

nevertheless they marked the be<j;innini,' of our chanee of

luck. We suffered no detinite misfortunes; l-ut thinijs

did not go well. The slight malarial attack of Don Gaspar
was the lirst of an annoying series. I sui)pose we had all

been inoculated on the marshes of the Sacramento, and
the disease had remained latent in our systems. The hard
work in the open air had kept us healthy; but the fever only
awaited the favourable moment of depression or of over-
work. The combination of ice cold water around our
legs and burning sun on our heads was not the best in the
world. Fortunately Vank, who came from an ague countrj-,

had had foresight enough to bring a supply of quinine.
For two months one or the other of us was ailing; and once
for a few days live of us were down

!

Then, too. I think the zest of the game was palling on
us a little, strange as it may seem. We could dig gold from
the soil almost at will. It would seem that this single fact

would keep normally acquisitive men keyed to a high
pitch of endeavour all the time; but it was not so. I sup-
pose we needed a vacation. We began to discuss what
we would do when we should see the city again. Xo one
fur a moment dreamed that we should quit these rich
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doings. \Vc. were here (o m.ke our fortunes; u„,| theonune. see„,e,l „> be re.uiy f„r .,„. „„ki„K. o„ , h,.mel,, h.v„,«„.sM.,l. it lu,l ,.,„„„. ,„„, „tk, just Ikethe mak,,,;, ,„ any ether kin.l „f .. fortune
The I'nie fan,ily ean,|K.I hei,„, „,, ,„„, „„^

our .nv,ta„o„, „„, „, ,,,,,.,„ ,^ ^.,,

^'1.^'

1> uuJ r„nt,e.r,smen. and settled down in the well-bui

make of ,t a ,x-rn,anent h.,„,e. I-or two ,„onths whiehbrought us up to tlie end of JuK thev Uve,l > r
.',

,

leisurelv Hf„ xi,
J"'-' '"^J "^id a regular am

u
> packd. Old man ]',ne , <|,iained, while his live

tall stejt,ly-eyed sons sat their horses C|uite !n,„,„bilen the background, that tl„, had dug et^ough gold f

,

lower lountry to p.ck out s,.„,e go,xl ian.l. These me,,were,the very rst 1 l,a,,„ene,l to nue, who had come i^tothe country with a delinite idea of settling
Alter the de,,arture of this strong force, began our

";
,1 o s i"^: :if ;t

"^

T"'-'"'
"-^ "->-

uoiiars, as I renumljcr it. BaL'sbv v\a^
^ ery uneasy at its presence in camp. ^ ^

" i he Injuns are be^.nni,iK to know ifs wuth somethin^r "
he pomted out. '•7hey don't know y.t how n.uc buth^,- know n wall buy beads and buttons and paint an.vhi.key and ever>-thing ei>e an Injun wants. And th

Jot 01 ,t. I don t calc-Jate that lot we licked will bother
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US ag'in; but they'll spread the news w^'re ycre. And

there's lots of Inindits ami moundrcls gl.ul to take a churue

at us. And while we tome out all ri«ht before, they'll

j<it us in the long run if we keep at it. Id like to git rid

of the stuff.
"

Don Ga>par agreed with him, as did also Yank, Ijurk

Barry, and Missouri Jones. MeXally, Johnny, and I

inclined to the belief that we would do hotter to keep our

wealth by us until we iinai!y left the diggings, maintaining

always a proper guard. We could not quite see how the

sending out of the gold would much reduce the likelihood

of attack; but the others seemed to think the gold would

then be safe anyhow, and that the news of its delivery at

Sutter's Fort would siM)n spread abroad.

About this time the discussion took a more practical

turn from the fact that our provisions had run so low that

we had put ourselves on half rations. As we did not

believe it desirable nor healthy to drop down to an exclu-

sively game diet, it would soon become necessary to go for

more flour and colTee.

Buck Barry now brought up again strongly the ad\is-

ability of sending our treasure out to a safe place, liis

argument was given point by the arrival in camp one evening

of three evil-looking Me.xicans. shabbily clothed, but well-

armed, and mounted on beautiful horses. We fed them

well, but saw to the caps of our revolvers and the security

of our corral before turning in for the night. In the morning

they departed before we were stirring, without so much as a

word of thanks. These mysterious visitors had given us

no faintest inkling of their business or destination. Don
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Caspar stated ilatly that ihe> had con.e t> spy us outhavmg heard ol our presence in the valley irom th^ Indians'

weunl . /
\' "'""^ ^'' ^"""^P»^^"tlv. -that cisoonwe would be sen out for the food.'

He went on to argue that thu. he ha<! prepared th.irmmds for t^he fact that pack-hors<.s would soon be ,oin«
out. By distributing the gold its presence would be
unsuspected.

I suggest, d a strong guard, but both Brr.by and Don
Uasfar oi)posed me.

"There's enough of these yere robbers t.; ^nt us anyhow
even d^ve all went." said Bagsby, "and that;, hv /^ant 1^:;
send the stuff out now. The place t!u 3 11 ca.kle will be
right yere, if they tackle anything at all

"

^

I will not wear>- you with the pros and .--ns Vt th.-Ume I thought and I still think, the whole a^runr-mentmos 111 advised; but against me was the unif -1 oi>,na.n of
nearly the whole camp, inchiding the most lev.l-li- tded

They started very early in the morning, carr>'ing the
treasure in saddle-bags and across the horns of the s.-uldle
I argued that Ya.ik rode much the lightest and had the
strongest horse and manage<l to g. , Uie others to confule
to huTi a full hah of tiie n.etal. At the last moment we had
modified the original plan to suit e^-crybody. The horsemen encumbered by pack-anin>als were to push on as
rapidly as possible in order to rea, h l,y nightfall the set-
Jcment where dwelt (he Italian friend. Once there they
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could feel themselves reasonably safe. Johnny, Missouri
Jones and I would ride with them until noon as a sort of
escort for the uninhabited portion of the journey. By that
hour we figured we should have reached the outskirts
of the regular diggings, where, our experience told us, our
companions would be safe.

Accordingly we pushed our mounts hard. Unhampered
by pack-animals, and aided by knowledge of the route, we
made great progress. By noon we had passed the meadow
of our night's camp. After a hasty lunch we accompanied
our men a few miles farther, then said farewell and god-
speed, and hurried back in order to reach home before
sunset.
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CHAPTER XXVII

THE ROBBERY

We cooked ourselves a meal, and l,uilt ourselves a fire
About midnight we heard t!ie ^(.unds oi horses rai)idly
approaching. Immediately we leajud from our bunks
and seized our rifles, peering anxiously into the darkness
A moment later, however, we were reassured by a shrill
whistle peculiar to Buck Barry, and a moment later he and
Don Gaspn r rode into camj).

We assailed them with a storm of questions - why had
they returned? what had happened? where was \'ank? had
there been an accident?

Don Caspar, who api)eared verv wearv and depressed
shook his head sadl>-. Barry looked at us savageK- from
beneath his brows.

"The gold is gone; and that's an end of it.'"' he growled.

^
At these words a careful, dead silence fell on us all.

The situation had suddenly become too serious for hastv
treatment. We felt instinctively that a wrong word
might do irreparable damage. But in our hearts suspi<ion
and anger and dull hatred leaped to life full grown. We
tightened our belts, as it were, and clami)ed our elljows to
our sides, and became wary, watching with unfriendiv eves.
Johnny alone opened his lijjs.

" Lost? I don't believe it
!

" he cried.
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Barry cast an ugly look at him, but said nothing. We

all saw that look.

"Where's Yank?" I asked.

"Dead by now. I suppose," flung back Barr\'.

"Good God!' I cried: and under my l)rcath. "Then
you've murdered him !

"

I don't know whether Barry heard me or not, and at the
time I did not much care. His sullen eye was resting on
one after the other of us as we stood there in the lirelight.

Every face was angry and suspicious. Barry flung himself
from his horse, tore the pad from its back, slapped it on
the flank, and turned away, reckless of where it went.
He cut himself a steak and set to cooking his food, an un-
compromising shoulder turned in our direction; nor did he
open his mouth to utter another word until the general

discussion later in the evening. Don Caspar, who owned
the only riding saddle, unharnessed his horse, led it to

water, knee haltered it, and turned it loose to graze. While
he was gone no one spoke, but we glanced at each other
darkly. He returned, sat down by the fire, rolled himself

a cigarette, and volunteered his story.

"My fren'," said he, with a directness and succinctness

utterly foreign to his everyday speech, "you want to know
what happen '. Ver' well ; it was like this.

"

He told us that, after we had left them, they hurried on
as fast as possible in order to reach the settled country.

Owing to the excellence of his animal he was generally some
distance in advance. At one point, stopping on a sUght
elevation to allow them to catch up, he looked back in

time to see two men on horseback emerge from the chap-
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THE ROBBKRY
arral just behind his companions. Don Guspar shouted
and leiiped from his saddle; but b-lore the warning had
reached the others, a riata from the hand of one of the
men had fallen with deadly accuracy around bank's arms
and body, jerking him violently from the saddle. The
thrower whirled his horse to drag his victim. Don Caspar
lired, and by great good luck shot the animal through
the brain. It fell in a heap, pinning its rider b. neath it.

In the meantime Barry had leaped to the ground, and from
behind the shelter of his horse had shot the tirst robber
through the body. Our two companions now drew togt-ther,
and took refuge beliind some large rocks, preparing to re-
CL-Wc the charge of a band of half dozen who now appeared.
The situation looked desperate. Don Gaspar fired and
missed. He was never anything of a marksman, and his
first shot must ha\e been a great j)iece of luck. ]iarry
held h.is fire. The robbers each discharged his rifle,

but harmlessly. Then just as they seined about to charge
in, thty whirled their horses and made off into the brush.
"\Vq could not tell the why," obserAed Don Gaspar.
The two men did not speculate, but ran out to where

Yank lay, apparently flcad. his arms still bound close to
liis body by the noose of the riala. Barry cut the rope
with his bowie knif(>. and the\- rolled !u"m o\er. They
found h.' still breathed, but that, beside the shock of his
violent fall, he had been badly trampled by the horses.
After a moment he came t<> consciousness. !)ut when they
attemj.ted to lift him ui)right. they found that his leg was
broken.

At this moment the\ lieard the sound of voices, and,
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looking up, saw coming from the other direction a bant! of a

dozen men, half of whom were on horseback, and all of

whom were armed. This looked serious.

"We got behind the rock," said Don Caspar, "but we
think to ourself our goose is cook."

The newcomers, however, proved to be miners, who had
heard the shots, and who now came hurrying up. Evi-

dently the robbers had caught sight or sound of their ap-

proach. They were much interested in the state of aflairs,

examined the horse Don Caspar had killed, searched for

and found the body of the robber Barry had shot. It

proved to be a Me.xican, well known to them all, and
suspected to be a member of Andreas Aijo's celebrated

band. They inquired for the dead horse's rider.

"And then, for the first time," said Don Caspar, "we
think of him. He went down with his horse. But now
he was gone; and also the horse of Senor Yank. But I

think he crawl off in ihe chaparral; and that the horse of

Seflor Yank run away with the other horse of the dead man."
And then, I must confess, to our disbelief in the tale,

Don Caspar told us that the miners, their curiosity satis-

fied, calmly prepared to return to their diggings, quite

deaf to all appeals for further help.

"They say to us," narrated Don Caspar evenly, "that

they wash much gold, and that they cannot take the

time; and when I tell them our friend is d\ing, they laugh,

and es^;ly that we ought to be glad thc\ conic and essave

our lives; and that we get along all right."

We did ivA believe this, though we could see no object

ill Don Caspar's deceiving us on the point. Three months
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had passed while we had been isolated in the valley of the
Porcupine; and we had not yet been taught what a dif-

ference three months can make in a young country. In
that time thousands had landed, and the diggings had
filled. All the world had turned to Califorma; its riffralT

and ofTscourings as well as its true men. Australia had
unloaded its ex-convicts, so that the term "vSydney duck"
had become only^ too well known. The idyllic lime of
order and honesty and pleasant living with one's fellow-
men was over. But we were unaware of that; and,
knowing the average generous-hearted miner, we listened
to Don Caspar with a certain Surprised skepticism.

"But I follow them," said Don Caspar, "and I ofTer

them to pay; and after a while two of them come back
with me, and we make a litter of branches with many
blanket; and we carry Senor Yank down to the town.
There is a town there now. And by good chance," con-
cluded Don Caspar with a little show of quiet racial pride,
"we find a California man and his wife, and they do their

bes' for Senor Yank, who is very essick, and I think he
is now dead from the tramp of the horses. And we borrow
the fresh horse and come back."

It was indeed, as I think of it, a wonderful ride in the
darkness; but at the time m)- mind was full of our poor
friend. The others, however, thought only of the
gold.

"We have left," replied Don Caspar to the rudely
expressed shower oi questions, "just the one half. It is

well known to all that Senor Yank carried the most of

the gold."
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"Yes, and we have Munroc to thank for that." snarled

Missouri Jones.

"As far at that is concerned, I was against sending out

the gold from the very start," I retorted. "If youd
listened to me, it would have all been safe right here."

"If we'd had a decently strong guard, we'd ha\e been

all right," growled McNally.

We all saw the futility of our first instinctive flare of

suspicion. It was obvious that if Don Caspar and Buck

Barry had intended treachery they would never have re-

turned to us. I think that, curiously enough, we were un-

reasonab'y a little sorry for this. It would have been

satisfactory to have had something definite to antagonize.

As it was, we sat humped around our fire until morning.

For a long period we remained sullenly silent; then we
would break into recriminations or into e.xpressions of

bitter or sarcastic dissatisfaction with the way things had

been planned and carried out. Bagsby alone had the

sense to turn in. We chewed the cud of bitter disappoint-

ment. Our work had been hard and continuous; we were,

as I have pointed out, just ready for a reaction; and

now this catastrophe arrived in the exact moment to

throw us into the depths of genuine revulsion. Wc
hated each ^Ihti, and the work, ard the valley of the

Porcupine, and gold diggings, and California with a fine

impartiality. The gray morning light found us sitting

haggard, dejected, disgusted, and vindictive around the

dying embers of our fire.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

THE BULLY

With daylight we began to get a grip on ()ur>f!vos
a little. J felt stiongly that I should see to \ank. and
so announced. Johnny at once offered to aciunipany
me. While we were talking over the future ].rosperts,

McNally came over to us, saj, ing:

"The boys arc j^retty well agreed that we oxi-;ht to
divide up what gold is left, .--nd let each man take care
of his own share. Are you agreeable.^"

were brou'^htWe instantly assented. Tlie scales

out, and the division began. It consumed most of tiie

morning, and was productive of much squabbling, in
vvhich, however, we took no part. Our share, including
Yank's— vnth which we were intrusted — came to about
thirty-one pounds: a value of about seven thousand dollars.
We were impatient to be ofif, and now wanted nothing so
much as to be done with the whole affair. Yank had
ridden one of our horses; the other had been stolen in the
Indian raid. We approached Don Caspar, who had his
o^vn saddle horse and that of Va.squez, not to speak of
the remaining pack-animals. To our suri)rise and delight
he offered to accompany us; and Bagsby, too, decided
to leave. :McNally. Buck Barry, and Missouri Jonc.-:,

however, could not be persuaded out of their intention of
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remaining to dij? fresh gold; nor, I am afraid, were we very
cordial in our insistence. We considered them foolhardy;

but in our then mood we did not greatly care.

By noon we had packed our goods, and by m'ght we
had broken the back of our return journey.

We found a full-grown town where we had left a few
tents and miners' cabins. Its main street ran either side

the deep dust of the immigrant trail, and consisted of the
usual shanties, canvas shacks, and log structures, with
rather more than the customary allowance of tin cans,

old clothes, worn-out ijroots, and empty barrels kicking

around. The diggirgs were in the gulch below the road;

but the streets of the town, and especially th'' sliady sides

of the buildings, were numerously furnished with lounging
men. Some of these were employees or owners of the
gambling halls, saloons, and boarding-houses; but most were
plain "loafers" — a class never wholly absent from any
mining camp, men who washed just enough gold to keep
themselves fed and pickled in drink. Alany of them were
evil-looking customers, in fact about as tough a lot as a
man would care to see, unshaven generally, but not always,
dirty, truculent and rough, insolent in manner. In our
passage of the main street I saw just three decent looking

people — one was evidently a gambler, one a beefy, red-

faced individual who had something to do with one of the

hotels, and the third was a tall man, itast middle age,

with a clean shaven, hawk face, a piercing, haughty,
black eye. and iron gray hair. He was carefully and
flawlessly dressed in a gray furred "plug" hat, tailed blue

coat with brass buttons, a bufl waistcoat, trousers of tb"
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THK BULLY
same shade, and a frilled shirt front. Immaculate down
to withm SIX inches or so of the ground, his netlu-r «arments
and boots were coated thickly with the inevitabio hmI dust
He strode slowly down the street, looking neither to right
nor left.

**

Don Caspar led the way for a short distance along
the wagon road. On the outskirts of the settlement
he turned aside to a small log cabin supplemented bv a
brush lean-to. A long .-cringof bright red pepix-rs hung
down the face of it. To our knock came a ^•er^• fat
rather dirty, but e.xceedingly pleasant-faced woman with
glossy black hair, parted smoothly, and soft black eyes
She opened the door only the fraction of an inch at first
but instantly recognized Don Caspar, and threw it wide

'

To our great relief we found Yank very much alive
He greeted us rather feebly, but with satisfa* tion We
found that he had been kindly cared for, and that the
surface wounds and bruises from the horses' hoofs had
been treated with some skill.

"But I reckon I'm hurt some inside," he whispered
with difficulty, "for I can't breathe easy; and I can't
eat nothin' but soup. And my leg is hell."
The broken leg too had been bound up after a fashion

but it was b;id]y swollen above and below the banda-t-s
"Heou^ht to havou doctor." said I positively '-Tiure's

no doubt of that. There must be some among the niiners- there generally is. I'm goin- to see if I can fmd one."
I returned to town, and hunted up the l)eelv. red-faced

hotel keeper, who h.ui impresse.l me as heiiv an honest man.
"^es, there's a doctor," said he. "a mii,dUy good one.
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He went by here a little while a^o. Name's Dr Rankin.

I'll rustic him out for you. Oh, yoi iVte!" he shoutid

into the interior of the building.

A moment's shurtlinj; about prfceded the appearance

of a negro boy of tuelvi or fourteen.

"Yes, sah."

"Go lind Dr. Rankin and bring him here right away.

Tell him a gentleman wants him."

"Y'ou've got a mighty sudden tort of camp here,"

said I, as we settled ourselves to wait. "Three months

ago I went through here, and there was pr.ictically nothing."

"Looks to be a thousand years, though," agreed the

hotel man. "VN'here you been?"

"Oh, just prospecting," I rei)lied vagueK'.

"Strike it?"

"Just fair," I evaded; "not ricli enough to keep me
from eoming back, you see. Any finds here?

"

"The diggings are rich as mud," replied the hotel

rran dispassionately. "It's a prosperous camp all right."

"Yoi! don't 'wash' yourself?" I asked.

' X< . I! I make more than my 'ounce a da) " right

here." He jerked his thumb at his hotel.

"A good many 'loafers,'" I suggested.

He looked at me steadily, hesitated for a moment, ilun

evideni iy (hanged his mind.

"Quite a few," he agreed.

At this moment the negro boy appeared, closelv fol-

lowed by the man with the blue coat and white bea\ cr hat

whom I had taken for ha eecentric gambler. Tlus man
walked slowly up to face me.
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•Well, sir?" hv clcmamled. 'I an, u.l.l I cm, In- .,i

SfrvKc. In what way?"
His picrdnt' black\-yc hdd wiuv uHh a ..riaif hi. »,

arrogance.
""

_

•• Professionally, .lortor," I „ plied. .\ fnVn.l -.f niine
IS lying iiadly hurt in a nearby hut."

For a barely app ciable instant his eye held niiri.

after I had cra-al speaking', as th^.ujrh he was appraising
me. J hen he bowed with old-iashiorK d co-irtesy.
"At your service, sir,' >;iid he. "IV.te. vou black nuMal

get my bag, and get it quick."

The Uttle negro, v^ho had stood bv obviously wor-
shipping, broke into a grin and .l.irted into tin.' h-.tel
ahnost instantly rcapi>earing with a regulation profession.d
satchel.

"At your service, sir." repeated Dr. Rankin.
We took our stately progress up the street, through the

deep red dust. The hot sun gUred down upon us re-
flfclmg from the surface of the earth in suffix ating
heat. Hard as I was, i flushed and perspired. Ihe
doctor never tu ae.l a h.ur. As we passed one of the
saloons a huge, hairy man lurched out, nearly colhMin-r
with us. He was not drunk, but he was well flushed
with drink. His mood was evidently ugK , for he dropped
Ins hand to the butt of his revolver, an.l growled some-
thing truculent at me, glaring through bloodshot eves
Dr. Rankin, who had steppc-d back to avoid collision
>poke up:

"Malone," said he, "I told you a week ago that vou
have to stop drinking or come to me. I repeat it."
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He turned his keen black eyes upon the big man, and

stepped forward. The big man muttered something and

moved aside.

Arrived at the hut of the Morenas, for that it seemed

was the name of our host and hostess, Dr. Rankin laid

aside his fur'-y beaver hat, walked direct!}- to the side of

the bunk on which Yank lay, and began his examination,

without vouchsafing anything or anybody else the slightest

glance. Nor did he seem to pay more attention to Yank as a

human being, but prodded and pulled and hauled .md

manipulated him from top to toe, his gray, hawk face

intent and absorbed. Occasionally, as he repeated some

prod, he looked up keenly into Yank's face, probably

for some slight symptom of pain that escaped us, for Yank

remained stoical. But he asked no questions. At the

end of ten minutes he threw the blanket over our friend's

form and stood erect, carefully dusting the ends of liis

fingers against one another.

"Broken leg, badly set," said he; "two broken ribs;

severe surface bruises; and possibility of internal bruises

in the region of the spleen. Neglected too long. Why

wasn't I sent for before?"

I explained. Dr. Rankin listened attentively, but

made no comment. His eyes travelled slowly over us

all —-the fat, pleasant, brown California woman, her

bearded husband, who had come in from the diggings,

Bagsby's tall, wiry old form, the worn remains of Don

Caspar's finery, and lingered a moment on Johnny's un-

disguisable air of high spirit and breeding.

"How many of you belong here?" he demanded. "I
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THE BULLY
can't waste time on the rest of you. Those who are not
directly concerned, kindly step outside."

"Johnny and I will take care of this," I told the others
hastily, before they had time to say anything.
"Now," cried Dr. Rankin, removing his blue coat

and turning back the frills of his shirt, "hot water!

"

We assisted at the rather dreadful process of resetting
a broken leg three d^^.ys old. At the end of the operation
we were all pretty limp.

''How long?" gasped Yank, opening his eyes.
"Three months; not a day less if you want that leg

to be as good as ever," stated Dr. Rankin uncompromis-
ingly.

Yank closed his eyes and groaned.

The doctor resumed his coat and picked up his beaver
hat.

"What treatment?" I ventured to ask.

"I wiU inform the woman," replied the doctor. " These
Califomians are the best nurses in the world, once things
are on a proper footing."

"Your fee, sir?" asked Johnny very formally, for the
doctor's brusque manner had rubbed.

"One ounce," stated Dr. Rankin. "I shall direct
the woman, and I shaU return one week from to-day unless
conditions change. In that case, summon me."
He pouched the gold dust that Johnny shook into the

palm of his hand at a guess, bowed formally to each of
us in turn, picked up his bag and departed, rigidly erect,
the fine red dust crawling and eddying at his feet.

Then we held a council of war, all of us. Don Caspar
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GOLD
announced his intention of returning to his rancho in the

south.

"I have found the gold, and I have made fren's, and I

have now enough," said he.

Bagsby, too, said he thought he would just ride down

as far as Sutter's Fort, there to lay in a supply of powder

and ball for a trip in the mountains.

"I kind of want to git up another b'ar fight," said he.

"If I thought there was a ghost of a show to git them

robbers for you boys, I'd stay and help you scout for them;

but there ain't a show in the world. They've had a good

three days' start."

After shaking hands with us again and again, and

obtaining promises that we should all surely meet in

San Francisco or Monterey, they mounted and took their

departure in order to get well clear of the settlement

before nightfall.

When they had gone Yank opened his eyes from the

apparent sleep into which he had fallen.

"You fellows don't hang around here with me, I can

tell you that," he stated. "I'm fixed all right. I want

you to make arrangements with these people yere to keep

me; tuck my gold under my piller, stack old Betsey up

yere in the comer by me. and go about your business.

You come out yere to dig gold, not to take keer of cripples."

'All right, Yank, we'll fix it somehow," I agreed. "Now

if you're all right, Johnny and I will just go and straighten

out our camp things a little."

We were now, it will be remembered, without horses.

Don Caspar had unpacked our few belongings before
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THE BULLY
departing. Johnny and I found a good camping place
then carried the stuff over on our backs. We cooked our-
selves some food, Ht pipes, and sat down to talk the situa-
tion over.

_

VVe got nowhere. As a matter of fact, we were bothm the dead-water of reaction from hard, long-continued
labour, and we could not bring ourselves to face with am
enthusiasm the resuming of gold washing. RevuNion
shook us at the mere thought of getting down in a hot
glaring ravine and moving heavy earth and rocks Vet
wc had not made a fortune, nor much of a beginning at one
and neither of us was what is known as a quitter We
realized perfectly that we would go on gold mining

" WTiat we need is a recess," Johnny ended, "and I rao^e
we take it. Just let's camp here, and loaf for a few daxs
or a week, and see how Yank gets along, and then we can
go back to Porcupine."

As though this decision Ufted a great weight, we sat
back on our shoulder blades with a sigh of reUef, and blew
tobacco smoke straight up in the air for at least fifteen
mmutes. By the end of that time we, being voung and
restless, felt thoroughly refreshed.

"Let's go look this outfit over," suggested Johnnv
We gravitated naturaUy to the diggings, which were

very much Ukc those at Hangman's Gulch, except that
they were rather more extensive, and branched out more
into the trib- y ra\-ines. The men working there were
many of them, of a much better t}pe than those we ha<i
seen m town; though even here was a large element of
rough-looking, wild, r.>ckless customers. We wandered
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about here and there, our hands in our pockets, a vast

leisure filling our souls. With some of the more pleasant-

appearing miners we conversed. They told us that the

diggings were rich, good "ounce a day" diggings. We
saw a good many cradles in use. It was easy to tell the

old-timers from the riffrafT of newcomers. A great many
of the latter seemed to lack the steadiness of purpose

characteristic of nearly all the first rush. They worked

haphazardly, spasmodically, puUing and hauling against

each other. Some should not have been working at all,

for their eyes were sunken in their heads from illness.

" We've got to hustle now," they told us. "We can take

a good rest when the rains stop work."

W^e noticed especially a marked change in demeanour

among some of the groups. In the early part of the

summer every man answered every man good-naturedly,

except he happened to have a next day's head or some other

sort of a personal grouch. Now many compact Uttle

groups of men worked quite apart. When addressed

they merely scowled or looked sullen, evidently quite

unwilling to fraternize with the chance-comer.

We loafed about here and there through the diggings,

swapping remarks with the better disposed, until the men
began to knock ofi" work. Then we retu">ed through the

village.

Its street had begun to fill. Here, too, we could not

but be struck by the subtle change that had come over

the spirit of the people. All used to seem like the members
of a big family, good-natured and approachable even when

strangers. Now a slower acquaintance must precede fa-
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miliarity. We seemed out of it because we did not know
anybody, something we had not felt before in a minim;
camp. There was no hostility in this, not an iota; only
now it had evidently become necessary to hold ;i man olf
a little until one knew something about him. People
seemed, somehow, xcatc/iful, in spite of the surface air uf
good-nature and of boisterous spirits. \Vc did not quite
understand this at the moment, Lut we learned more
about it later.

We sauntered along peering into the various buildings.
The saloons were here more elaborate than at Hangman's,
the gambling places larger, and with some slight attempt
at San Francisco splendour. That is to say, there were
largc^ gilt-framed mirrors on the walls, nude pictures,
and in some cases a stage for musical performers. One
of the three stores was devoted entirely to clothing and
"notions," to us a new departure in specialization. We
were sadly in need of garments, so we entered, and were
at once met by a very oily, suave specimen of the chosen
people. When we had escaped from this robber's den we
looked at each other in humorous dismay.
"Glad Yank don't need clothes, anj-way," said Johnny.
We were, it will be remembered, out of pr(j\-isions,

so we entered also one of the general stores to lay in a
small supply. The proprietor proved to be an old friend.

Jones, the storekeeper at Hangman's.
"Which," said Johnny shrewdly, "is a sad commentary

on the decline of the diggings at Hangman's."
Jones was evidently prosperous, and doing business:

on a much larger scale than at the old place; for in his.
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commodious building wert' (|uantitics of j^oorls displiiyed

and many barrels and boxes still unopened. Uv did not

recognize us, of course; and we had to await the comi)ielion

of a tale he was teiiiiig a group perched on the counUrs

and on the b( xes.

"Got a consignment of mixed goods from Mellin,'

he was saying, "and one of the barrels wasn't marked with

anything I could make out. I knocked the top in, and
chucked her out behind for spoiled beef. Certainly

stunk like it. Well, sir, that barrel lay there for a good

ten days; and then one day up drifted a Dutchman with a

brogue on him thick enough to plant tlag-poles in. 'How
mooch,' says he 'is dot stoof?' 'What stuff?' says I.

'Dot stoof oudt behind.' 'I ain't got no stufi out behind!

What's eating you?' says 1. Then he points out that

spoiled beef. 'Good Lord!' says I, 'help yourself. I

got a lot of nerve, but not enough to charge a man for

anything that stinks like that beef. But you better let

it alone; you'll get sick!' Well, sir, you wouldn't think

there was any Dutchmen in the country, now would you?

but they came to that stink like flies to molasses. Any
time I'd look out the baqk door I'd see one or two nosing

around that old spoiled beef. Then one day another old

beer-belly sagged in. ' Say, you got any more barrels of

dot sauerkraut?' he wants to know. 'That what?' I asks.

'Dot sauerkraut,' says he, 'like dot in the backyard. I

gif >ou goot price for a whole barrel,' says he. And he>e

I'd give away a whole barrel! I might've got a dollar

a pound for the stuff. / don't know what it might be

worth to a Dutchman."
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He turned away to wait on us.

^

"And >ou wouldnt guess there was so many Dutchmen
in the country!" he repeated.

^^'e paid his terrible prices for our few necessities
and went out. The music was beginning to tune u}. from
the gambhng places and saloons. It reminded us of our
Italian friend.

"Seems to me his place was right here where we are
"

pu;czled Johnny. "Hanged if I don't beheve this is the
place; only they've stuck a veranda roof on it."
We turned into the entrance of the hotel, to tlnd our-

selves m the well-remembered long, low room wherein
we had spent the evening a few months before. It was
now lurnished with a bar, the flimsy partitions had been
knocked out, and evidently additions had been constructed
beyond the various closed doors. The most conspicuous
smgle tlung was a huge bulletin board occupying t)ne whole
end. It was written over closely with hundreds and
hundred? -— es. Several men were kboriously spelling
^^''" ^"^ ^^'^ ^cre given to understand, was a sort
of regist( i overland immigrants; and by its means
many pan... obtained first news of ocattere members
The man behind the bar looked vaguely familiar to me,

but I could not place him.

-Where's the proprietor of this place?" I asked him.

^

He indicated a short, blowsy, truculent-looking in-
aividua.1 who was, at the moment, staring out the window.
"There used to be an Italian " I began.
The barkeeper uttered a short barking laugh as he

turned to -ttend to a customer.
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"He found the climate bad for his heart — and sold

out!" said he.

On the wall opposite was posted a number of printed

and written handbills. We stopped idly to examine

them. They had in general to do with lost property,

stolen horses, and rewards for the apprehension of various

individuals. One struck us in particular. It was issued

b> a citizens' committee of San Francisco, and announced

a general reward for the capture of any member of the

"Hounds."

"Looks as if they'd got tired of that gang down there,"

Johnny observed. "They were ruling the roost when we
left. Do you know, I saw one of those fellows this after-

noon— perhaps you remember him— a man with a queer

sort of blue scar over one cheekbone. I swear I saw him

in San Francisco. There's our chanct to make some

money, Jim."

The proprietor of the hotel turned to look at Johnny

curiously, and several of the loafers drinking at the bar

glanced in the direction of his clear young voice. We
went on reading and enjoying the notices, some of which

were very nuaint. Suddenly the door burst open to admit

a big man followed closely by a motley rabble. The

leader was a red-faced, burly, whiskered individual, with

a red beard and matted hair. As he turned I saw a ^tar-

shaped blue scar above his cheekbone.

"Where's the that is going to make some

money out of arresting me?" he roared, swinging his huge

form ostentatiously toward the centre of the room.

I confessed I was aghast, and completely at a loss.
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A row was e\-i<lcntly unavoidable, and the odds werr
against us. Almost at the instant the door came o,H'n
Johnny, without waiting for host-'Io demonstration, i.«rk,'d'
his Colt's revolvers from their ho.steis. With one bouml
he reached the centre of the room, and thrust the mu;'^es
beneath the bully's nose. His black eyes were snapping.

^

bhut up, you hound I" he said m a low, even voice
I wouldn't condescend to make money out of your miser-

able carcass, except at a glue factory. And if you or your
friends so much a. wink an eyelid, Ul put you in shape

Caught absolutely by surprise, the "Hound" stared
fascinated into the pistol barrels, his jaw dropped, his
face redder than ever, his eyes ridiculously protruriing.
I had recovered my wits and had backed against the bul-
letin board, a revolver in either hand, keeping an eye
on the general company. Those who had burst in with the
bully had stopped frozen in their tracks. The others
were interested, but not particularly excited.
;rm going to stay in this camp," Johnny advised

crisply, and Im not going to be bothered by bi- bluffs
hke you. I warn you, and a" 'ike you, to let me alone
and keep away from me. '

. stay in camp, or you
can leave camp, just as you please, but I warn you that
I shoot you next time I lay eyes on you. Now, about
face! March!"

Johnny's voice had an edge of teel. The big man obeyed
orders implicitly. He turned slowly, and sneaked out the
door. His followers shainbled towar . the bar. Johnny
passed them rather contemptuously under the review of
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his sn.'iiii)inK eyes, and tho\- sh;inil)It il a trifle faster. Then,

with c'ahorate notKhuIatuc. we sauntered out.

"My Lord. Johnny!" I iried when we had reaihc ! the

street, '"that was I'lnel I dichi't know you had it in you!"

''I)amn the luekl" he tried, kicking a tin can. "Uh,
diimii.'"

He muttered to himself a moment, then turned to me
with humorous despair.

"What a stupid, useless mess!" he cried. "The minute

that fellow came into the room I saw we were let in for

a row; so I went at it (|uiek before he had got organi/rd.

He didn't expect that. He thought he'd have to work us

into it."

"It certainly got him," said I.

"But it just starts us all wrong here," complained

Johnny. "We are marked men."

'We'll just have to look out for him a little. I don't

believe he's really dangerous. He looks to me a lot I'ke

a blufTer."

"Oh, him!" said Johnny contemputously, "he doesn't

worry me any. It's all the rest of them. I've prac-

tically challenged all the hard cases in camp, don't you

see? I'm no longer an inconspicuous newcomer. Every

tough character with any real nerve will want to tackle

me now, just to try me out."

From the impulsive and unanalytl ^! Johnny this was

surprising enough, and my face musi .— v-e showed it.

"I've seen it worked out in my part of the countiy,"

he explained sombrely. "I don't want to bother with

that sort of thing. I'm a peaceable citizen. Now I've
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THE BULLY
got to walk around on tiptoi- all the time watching for

trouble. Oh, Jamul"
" If you're afraid "I began.

"I'.r not afraid," said Johnny so simply th . I biliovcd
him at once. "But I'm annoyed. And of ourse ycu
recognized that barkeeper."

"1 thought I'd seen him before, but I don't remember
just where."

"He's one of those fellows we fired out of our canoe
down at Chagres. You can bet he doesn't love us any !

"

"You move along to Porcuj ; to-morrow," I suggested.
" I can look after Yank all right. They won't bother me."
Johnny walked <"or some steps in silcm e.

"No, they won't bother you," he repeated slowly.

He thought for a moment, then he threw back his

head. "But look here, Jim," he said briskly, "you forget.

I told that fellow and his friends that I was going to
live in this place. I can't leave now."

" Nonsense," said I. " What do you care for that gang'
"It would look like running away. No, I certain'

don't intend to leave now.''
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CHAPTER XXIX

THE CHALLENGE

We went out to see Yank, with the full intention of

spending the evening and cheering him up. He was
dozing, restless, waking and sleeping by fits and starts.

We sat around in the awkward fashion peculiar to very
young boys in the sickroom; and then, to our vast relief,

were shoved out by Senora Morena. With her we held
a whispered conversation outside, and completed satis-

factory arrangements for Yank's keep. She was a chuck-
ling, easy-going, motherly sort of creature, and we were
very lucky to have her. Then we returned in the gathering
dusk to our camp under the trees across the way.
A man rose from a seat against a tree trunk.

"Good evenin', stranger," said he.

" Good evening," responded Johnny guardedly.

"You are the man who stuck up Scar-face Charley
in Morton's place, ain't you? "

"What's that to you?" replied Johnny. "Are you
a friend of his?"

His habitual air of young carelessness had fallen from
him; his eye was steady and frosty, his face set in stern
lines. Before my wondering eyes he had grown ten years
older in the last six hours. The other was lounging toward
us— a short, slight man, with flaxen moustache and eye-
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brows a colourless face, pale blue eyes, and a bald fore-
head from which the hat had been pushed back. He was
chewing a straw,

"Well, I was just inquirin' in a friendly sort of way "
replied the newcomer peaceably.

'

"I don't know you," stated Johnny shortly, "nor
who you re friends to, nor your camp. I deny your right
to ask questions. Good night."

^

"Well, good night," agreed the other, still peaceable.
I reckon I gather considerable about you, anyhow " He

turned away. "I had a notion from what I heard that
you was sort of picked on, and I dropped round, sort of
friendly like; but Lord love you! I don't care how many
of you desperadoes kill each other. Go to it, and good
riddance!" He cast his pale blue eyes on Johnny's rigid
figure. "Also, go to hell

!

" he remarked dispassionately
Johnny stared at him puzzled.

"Hold on!" he called, after a moment. "Then you're
not a friend of this Hound? "

The stranger turned in slow surprise.

"Me? What are you talking about?" He looked from
one to the other of us, then returned the few steps he had
taken. "I behe^ e you don't .enow me. I'm Randall,
Danny Randall.''

"Ves?" puzzled Johnny.
"Of Sonoma," added Randall.
"I suppose I should know you, but I'm afraid I don't

"

confessed Johnny.
'

Randall turned back to the tree beneath which lay
our effects.
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''I believe I'll just have a cup of coffee with you boys."
said he.

We blew up the fire, scoured the frying pan, made
ourselves food. Randall brought a pail of water. We
all ate together, without much conversation; then lit our
pipes and piled on dry wood to make a brighter friendship

fire.

''Now, boys," said Randall, "I'm going to ask you
some questions; and you can answer me or not, just as you
please. Only I'll say, it isn't just curiosity."

Johnny, who was stud}ing him covertl\- from beneath
the shadow of his hat, nodded brief!}-, but said nothing.

"How long have you been in the mines?

"

"Since March."

"Since March!" echoed Randall, as though a little

bewildered at this reply. "Yet you never heard
What camp?

"

Johnny studied a while.

"Hangman's Gulch for six weeks," said he. "Then
just prospecting."

"Where?"

"I don't believe I'll answer that question," replied

Johnny slowly.

"But somewhere back in the hills?" persisted Randall.

"Somewhere back in the hills," agreed Johnny.
"Seems to me " I broke in, but Johnny silenced me

with a gesture. He was watching Randall intently, and
thinking hard.

"Then you have been out of it for three months or so.

That explains it. Now I don't mind telling you I came
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up here this evening to size you up. I heard about vcur
row with Scar-face Charley, and I wanted to see whJthcr
you were just another fighting desperado or an hone.t man
Uell, I'm satisfied. I'm not going to ask you if vou
nave much gold with you, for you wouldn't teU me; but
if you have, keep it with you. If you don't, you'll lose
It.

^

Keep in the middle of the road, and out of dark places
This IS a tough camp; but there are a lot of us good men
too, and my business is to get us aU to know each other'
Thmgs are getting bad, and we've got to get fogether
That's why I came up to see you. .\re you handx- with a
gun? " he asked abruptly.

"Fair," said Johnny.
"Vou need to be. Let's see if you are. Stand up. Try

to get the draw on me. Now !

"

Johnny reached for his pistol, but before his hand was
fairly on the butt, Randall had thrust the muzzle of a
small revolver beneath his nose. His pale blue eves had
ht with concentration, his bleached eyebrows were drawn
together. For an instant the thought flashed across my
mind that this was a genuine hold-up; and I am sure
Johnny caught the same suspicion, for hiis figure stillVned.
Then Randall dropped his hand.

"Very pretty," said Johnny coolly. "How did you do
that? I didn't catch your motion."

_

"From the sleeve," said Randall. "It's difficult, but
It's pretty, as you say; and if you learn to draw from the
sleeve, I'll guarantee you'll get the draw on your man
every time."

"Show me," said Johnny simply.
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"That gun of yours is too big; it's a holster weapon.

Here, take this."

He handed Johnny a beautifully balancctl small Colt's

re\'olver, engnu-ed, silver-plated, with polished rosewood

handles. This he showed Johnny how to stow away in the

sleeve, how to arrange it, how to grasp it, and the exact

motion in snatching it away.

"It takes practice, lots of it, and then more of it," said

Randall. "It's worse than useless unless you get it just

right. If you made a mistake at the wrong time, the

other man would get you sure."

"Where can I get one of these? " asked Johnny.

"Good!" Randall approved his decision. "You see the

necessity. You can't. But a derringer is about as good,

and Jones has them for sale. Now as for your holster gun:

the whole trick of quick drawing is to throw your right

shoulder forward and drag the gun from the holster with one

forward sweep. Don't lift it up and out. This way ! " He
snapped his hand past his hip and brought it away armed.

"Pretty," repeated Johnny.

"Don't waste much powder and ball shooting at a mark,"
advised Randall. "It looks nice to cut out the ace of hearts

at ten yards, but it doesn't mean much. If you can shoot

at all, you can shoot straight enough to hit a man at close

range. Practise the draw.'' He turned to me. "You'd
better practise, too. Every man's got to take care of him-

self these days. But you're not due for trouble same as

your friend is."

"I'm obliged to you." said Tohnny.

"You are not. Now it's up to you. I judged you
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didn't know conditions here, and I thought it only right
to warn you. There's lots of good fellows in this camp-
and some of the hard cases are a pretty good sort. Just
keep organized, that's all."

"Now I wonder who Danny Randall is!" speculated
Johnny after our visitor had departed. "He talked as
though we ought to know all about it. I'm going to find
out the first fellow I get acquainted with."
Next morning we asked the .Morenas who was Danny

Randall, '

''El diabolo," replied Morcna shortly; and trudged ob-
stmately away to his work without vouchsafing further
mformation.

"Which is interesting, but indefinite," said Johnny.
We found Yank easier in body, and embarked on the sea

of patience m which he was to float becahr.cd until his time
vv;as up. In reply to his inquiries as to our plans, we told
him we were resting a few days, which was the truth. Then
we went up to town and made two purchases; a small tent
and a derringer pistol. They cost us three hundred and
fifty dollars. It was the ouiet time of day; the miners had
gone to work, and most of the gentlemen of leisure were
not yet about. Nevertheless a dozen or so sat against the
walls, smoking paper cigarettos. They aU looked at us
curiously; and several nodded at Johnny in a brief, tenta-
tive sort of fashion.

The rest of the day, and of several days following we
spent m putting up our tent, ditching it, arranging ' our
cooking afTairs, building rough seats, and generally makinji
ourselves comfortable. We stretched these things to cover
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as long a space of time as possible, for we secretly dreaded

facing the resumption of the old grind, and postponed it as

long as ve could. A good deal of the time we spent at

Yank's bedside, generally sitting silent and constrained, to

the mutual discomfort of all three of us, I am sure. At odd

intervals we practised conscientiously and solemnly at the

"draw.'' We would stand facing each other, the nipples

of our revolvers uncapped, and would, at the given word,

see who could cover the other first. We took turns at

giving the word. At first we were not far apart; but Johnny
quickly passed me in skill. 1 am always somewhat clumsy,

but my friend was naturally quick and keen at all games of

skill or dexterity. He was the sort of man who could bowl,

or play pool, or billiards, or anything else rather better than

the average accustomed player the first time he tried. He
turned card tricks deftly. At the end of our three days'

loafing he caught me at the end of his pistol so regularly

that there ceased to be any contest in it. I never did

get the sleeve trick; but then, I never succeeded in

fooling the merest infant with any of my attempts at

legerdemain. Johnny could flip that little derringer out

with a twist of hij supple wrist as neatly as a snake

darts its forked tongue. For ten minutes at a time he

practised it, over and ov'c:, as regularly as well iled

machinery.

"But that proves nothing as to how it would work out in

real action," said Johnny thoughtfully.

The afternoon of the third day, while we were resting

from the heat beneath the shade of our tree, we were ap-

proached by tb'-ee men.
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"Howdy, boys," said the first. "We hain't seen you

around carnp lately, and thought mebbe you'd flew."
"V\e are still here," replied Johnny with smooth polite-

ness. "As you see, we ha\'e been fixing our quarters to
stay here."

-Scar-face Charley is here, too," observed the sjiokesman,
"an ' he wanted me to tell you that he is going to be at the
Bella Union at eight this evenin', and he wants to know, wiH
he see you? and to come heeled."

"Thank you, gentlemen," replied Johnny quietly. "If
by accident you should happen to see the desperado in
question — who, I assume, can be in no way your friend —
I hope you will tell h™ that I, too, will be at the BeUa
Union at eight o'clock, and that I will come heeled."
"You'U be comin' alone?" said the man, "or p'rhaps

yore friend "

"My friend, as you call him, is simply a miner, and has
nothing to do with this," interrupted Johnny emphatically.
"I thank you, sir," said the spokesman, rising.

^

The other two, who had throughout said no word, followed
his example.

"Do you know Danny Randall?" asked Johnny as thex-
moved off.

If he had prf-sented his derringer under their noses, thev
could not have stopped more suddenly. They stared at
each other a moment.

"Is he a friend of yours?" inquired the spokesman after
an uncertain moment.
"He likes fair play," said Johnny enigmaticaUy.
The trio moved of m the direction of town.
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"We don't know any more about Danny Randall than

we did," observed Johnny, "but I tried a shot in the dark."

"Nevertheless," I told him, "I'm going to be there;

and you want to make up your mind to just that."

"You will come, of course," agreed Johnny. " I suppose

I cannot keep you from that. But Jim," he commanded

earnestly, "you must swear to keep out of the row, unless

it develops into a general one; and you must swear not

to speak to me or make any sign no matter what happen?

I must play a lone hand,"

He was firm on this point; and in the end I gave my
promise, to his evident relief.

"Tliis is our visitors' day, evidently," he observed.

"Here come two more men. One of them is the doctor;

I'd know that hat two miles."

"Til-; other is our friend Danny Randall," said I.

Dr. Rankin greeted us with a cordiality I had not sus-

pected in him. Randall nodded in his usual diffident

fashion, and slid into the oak shadow, where he squatted

jn his heels.

"About this Scar-face Charley," he said abruptly, "I

hear he's issued his defi, and you've taken him up. Do

you know anything about this sort of thing?"

"Not a bit," admitted Johnny frankly. "Is it a duel;

and are you gentleman here to act as my seconds?
"

"It is not," stated the downright doctor. "It's a bar-

room murder and you cannot get around it; and I, for one,

don't try. But now you're in for it, and you've got to go

.through with it."

" I intend to," said Johnny.
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"It's not precisely that," objected Danny Ranrlall."
for, d 'ye S(>c, he's sent you warnin;,'."

"It's about all the warning you'll get!" snorted the d.jc-
tor.

^^

"There's a sort of rule about it," persisted Randall.
"And that's what I'm here to tell you. He'll tr>- t-; come
up on you suddenly, probably from behind; and he'll say
'draw and defend yourself,' and shoot you as soon after
that as he can. You want to see him first, that's all."

"Thanks," said Johnny
"And," exploded the doctor, "if you don't kill that

fellow, by the Eternal, when you get a chance "

"You'll give him a pill, Doctor," interrupted Randall,
with a little chuckle. "But look here," he said to Johnny,'
"after all, this sort of a mess isn't required of you. You
say the word and I'll take on this Scar-face Charley and
run him out of town. He's a good deal of a pest."
"Thank you," said Johnny stiffly; "I intend to paddle

my own canoe."

Randall nodded.

^^

"I don't know as we can help you any more," said he.
"I just thought you ought to be on to the way it's done."

" I'm obliged to >ou," said Johnny warmly. "The only
doubt in my mind was when I was privileged to open."
"I'd pot him through the window with a shotgun first

chance I got," stated the doctor; "that sort of a rufilan
is just like a mad dog."

"Of course you would. Doctor," said Randall with just
the faintest suspicion of sarcasm in his voice. "Well,
I guess we'll be toddling."
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But 1 wanted some inforniiation, and I meant to have il.

"Who is this Scar-face Charley," I asked,

"Got me," replied Randall; "you fellows seemed to rec-

ognize him. On'y he's one of the gang, undoubtedly."

"The gang?'

"Oh, the general run of hangers-on. Nobody knows how

the}- live, but every one suspects. Some of them work, but

not many. There arc a heap of disappearances that no one

knows anything about; and every once in a while a man is

found drowned and Roa-ting; Jloaiing mind you!"

"What of that?" I asked; "drowned bodies usually float."

"There's no miner in these diggings but has gold enough

in his belt to sink him. If a man floats, he's been robbed,

and you can tie to that reasoning. And the fellows are

all well mounted, and given to mysterious disappearances."

"In other words," broke in the doctor, "they are an

organized band of cut- throats and highway robbers making

this honest camp a headquarters."

"Pshaw, Docto/' said Randall, "that's by no means

certain."

"It's certain enough," insisted the doctor.

"I should think the miners would drive them out," I said.

"Drive them out!" cried the doctor bitterly; "they're

too busy, and their own toes haven't been trodden on, and

they're too willing to let well enough alone so as not to be

interrupted in their confounded digging for gold."

" They're not organized and they are quite justly unwill-

ing to get in a row with that gang when they know they'd

be killed," stated Randall quietly. "They're getting on

'well enough,' and they'll continue to be run hy this lot
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of (Jcs;KTa(iocs until something desperate happens. They
want to be let alone."

The doctor recovered his equanimity with an effort.

"They present the curious spectacle" -aid he thought-
fully, 'of the individual man in a new untramnullcd liberty

trying to escape his moral obligations to society. He
escapes them for a while, hut they are there; and in the
end he must pay in violence."

Randall laughed and arose.

'•If the doctor is going to begin that sort of thing, I'm
going." said he.

Our visitors took their departure.

"Oh, Doctor, one moment!" I called; then, as he re-

turned. "Tell me, who and what is Danny Ri'ndall?
"

"Danny Randall," said the doctor, a humorous twinkle

coming into his eyes, "is a gentleman of fortune."

"And now wc know a lot more than we did before!"
said

J.
ilinny, as we watched the receding figures.
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CHAPTER XXX

THE EIGHT

\Vc 'te a very silent supper, washed our dishes methodi-

cally, walked up to town. The Bella Union was the

largest of .he three gambling houses — a log and can\as

structure some forty feet long by perhaps twenty wide.

A bar extended across one end, and the gaming tables

were arranged down the middle. A dozen oil lamps with

reflectors furnished illumination.

All five tables were doing a brisk business; when we
paused at the door for a preliminary- survey, the bar was
lined with drinkers, and groups of twos and threes were

slowly sauntering here and there or conversing at the tops

of their voicis with many guffaws. The air was thick

with tobacco smoke. Johnny stcpi)ed just inside the door,

iiovcd sideways, anl so stood with his back to the wall.

His keen eyes went from group to group stowly, resting

for a mc ncnt in turn on each of the fi\'e impassive gam-
biers and their lookouts, on the two barkeepers, and then

one by one on the men with whom the place was crowded.

Following his, my glance recognized at a corner of the

bar Danny Randall with five rough-looking mineri.. He
caufjht my eye and nodded. No )ne fl-e Lppeartd to

notice us, though I imagined the noise oi the place sank

and rose again at the first moment of our entranL j.
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"Jim," said Johnny to mc quiitly, "therc^ Daniu

Randall at the other end of ii,-. room, c;., join hi.,'.

1 want you to leave nic to play my own gatne."
I started to ohjec t.

"Please do as I say," insiste.l J-.hnnv. "I can take
care of myself unless thoje'i a general row. In that case
all my friends arc better together."

Without further protest I left him, and edged my wax-
to the httle group at the end of the bar. Randall nodded
to me as I came up, and motioned to the barkeeper to
set me out a glass, but said nothing. Ours was th.^ only
lot away from the gaming tables not talking. We sipped
our drinl. and watched Johnny.

After surx^eying coolly the room, Johnny a.Ivanced
to the farther of the gambUng tables, and be^an to play
His back was toward the entrance. The game was roulette
and Johnny tossed down his bets methodically, studying
with apparent absorption each shift of the wheel. To all
appearance he was intent on the game, and nothing elsr
and he talked and laughed with his neighbours and the
dealer as though his spirit were quite carefree.
For ten minutes we watched. Then a huge firrure

appeared in the blackness of the doorway, slipped through,
and mstantly to one side, so that his back was to the wall'
Scar-face Charley had arrived.

He surveyed the place as we had done, almost instantly
caught sight of Johnny, and immediatelv began to make
his way across the room through the crowds of loungers
Johnny was laying a bet, bending over the table, jokin-'
with the impassive 'saler, his back turned to the door'^
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totally oblivious of his enemy's approach. I started

forward, instantly realized the hopelessness of either

getting quickly through that crowd or of making myself

heard, and leaned back, clutching the rail with both hands.

Johnny was hesitating, his hand hovering uncertainly

above the marked squares of the layout, in doubt exactly

where to bet. Scar-face Charley shouldered his way

through the loungers and reached the clear space immed-

iately behind his unconscious victim. He stopped f«)r an

instant, squared his shoulders, and took one step forward.

Johnny dropped his chips on the felt layout, contemplated

his choice an instant —• and suddenly whirled on his heel

in a lightning about-face.

Although momentarily startled by this unexpected

evidence that Johnny was not so far off guard as he had

seemed, the desperado's hand dropped sv^iftly to the butt

of his pistol. At the same instant Johnny's arm snapped

forward in the familiar motion of drawing from the slee\'e.

The motion started clean and smooth, but half through,

caugiit, dragged, halted. I gasped aloud, but had time

for no more than that; Scar-face Charley's revolver was

already on the leap. Then at last Johnny's derringer

appeared, apparently as the result of a desperate effort.

Almost with the motion, it barked, and the big man whirled

to the floor, his pistol, already at half raise, clattering

away. The whole episode from the beginning occupied the

space of two eye-winks. Probably no one but myself and

Danny Randall could have caught the slight hitch in

Johnny's draw; and indeed I doubt if anybody saw whence

he had snatched the derringer.
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THE FIGHT
A complete silence fell. It could have lasted only

an instant; but Johnny seized that instant.

"Has this man any friends here?" he asked clearl' '.

His head was back, and his snapping black eyes seemed
to see everywhere at once.

No one answered or stirred. Johnny held them for

perhaps ten seconds, then deliberately turned back to the

table.

"That's my bet on the cto?." said he. "Let her roll!

"

The gambler lif d his face, white in the brilhant illumina-

tion directly over his head, and I thought to catch a
flickc of something like admiration in his passionless

eyes. Then with his left hand he spun the wheel.

The soft, dull whir and tiny clicking of the ball as it

rebounded from the metal grooves struck across the tense

stillness. As though this was the releasing signal, a roar

of activity burst forth. Men all talked at once. The
other tables and the bar were deserted, and everjbody
crowded down toward the lower end of the room. Danny
Randall and his friends rushed determinedly to the centre

of disturbance. Some men were carrying out Scar-face

Charley. Others were talking excitedly. A little clear

space surrounded the roulette table, at which, as may be
imagined, Johnny was now the only player. Quite methodi-
cally he laid three more bets.

"I think that's enough for now," he told the dealer

pleasantly, and turned away.

"Hullo! Randall! hullo! Frank!" he greeted us. "I've
just won three bets straight. Let's have a drink. Bring
your friends," he told Randall.
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We turned toward the bar and way was instantly made

for us. Johnny poured himself a big drink of whiskey.

A number of curious men, mere boys most of them, had

crowded close after us, and were standing staring at

Johnny with a curiosity they made slight attempt to

conceal. Johnny suddenly turned to them, holding high

his whiskey in a hand as steady as a rock.

"Here's to crime, boys!" he said, and drank it down

at a gulp. Then he stood staring them uncomprisingly

in the face, until they had slunk away. He called for

and drank another whiskey, then abruptly moved toward

the door.

" I think I'll go turn in," said he.

At the door he stopped.

"Good-night," he said to Randall and his friends, who

had followed us. " No, I am obliged to you," he replied to a

suggestion, "but I need no escort," and ne said it so firmly

that all but Randall went back.

"I'm going to your camp with you, whether you need

an escort or not," said the latter.

Without a word Johnny walked away dowm the street,

very straight. We hurried to catch up with him; and just

as we did so he collapsed to the ground and was suddenh

and violently sick. As I helped him to his feet, I could feel

that his arm was trembling violently.

"Lord, fellows! I'm ashamed," he gasped a Uttle

hysterically. "I didn't know I had so little neiv^e!"

"Nerve!" suddenly roared Danny Randall; "confound

your confounded impudence! If I ever hear you say

another word like that, I'll put a head on you, if it's the
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last act of my life! You're the gamcst little chicken in
this roost, and I'll make you beg like a hound if you say
you aren't I"

Johnny laughed a little uncertainly over this contra-
diction.

"Did I kill him? "he asked.

"No, worse luck; just bored him through the collar-
bone. That heavy little derringer ball knocked him out."
"I'm glad of that." said Johnny.
"Which I am not;' stated Danny Randall with emphasis.

"You ought to have killed him."

"Thanks to you I wasn't killed myself. I couldn't
ave hoped to get the draw on him with my holster gun.
He is as quick as a snake."

"I thought you were going to bungle it," said Randall.
"What was the matter?"

"Front sight caught at the edge of my sleeve. I had
to tear it loose by main strength. I'm going to file it

off. What's the use of a front sight at close range? "

I heaved a deep sigh.

"Well, I don't want ever to be so scared again." I
confessed. "Will you tell me, by all that', holv, why
you turned your back on the door?

"

"Well," said Johnny seriously, "I wanted to get him
close to me. If I had shown him that I'd seen him when
he f^rst came in the door, he'd have opened fire at once.
And I'm a rotten shot. But I figured that if he thought
I didn't see him, he'd come across the room to me."
"But he nearly got you by surprise."

"Oh, no," said Johnny; "I sav him all the time. I
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got his reflection from the glass over that picture of the

beautiful lady sitting on the Old Crow Whiskey barrel.

That's why I picked out that table."

"My son," cried Danny Randall delightedly, "you're a

true sport. You've got a head, you have 1

"

"Well," said Johnny, "I figured I'd have to do some-

thing; I'm such a rotten shot."
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CHAPTER XXXI

THE EXPRESS ^tKSSENGER

We slept late the following morning, and awoke tire.l
as though we had been on a long journey.
-Now," said Johnny, when our after-breakfast pipes

had been lit, "we've got to get together. There's two
serious questions before the house: the urst and most
important is, who and what is Danny Randall?''
"I agree with you there," said I heartily.

" I'm going to begin mining," I stated.
"AU right, old strong-arm: I am not. I'm dead sick

of cricking my back and blistering my hands. It isn't mv
kind of work; and the only reason I ever thought it was is
because the stufi we dig is called gold."

'' You aren't going to Ue down? " I cried incredulously
Ao, old sport, I'm not going to lie down. I came

out here to make my fortune; but I don't know that I've
got to dig gold to do that."

"What are you going to do?

"

"That I don't know," confessed Johnny, "but I'll be
able to intorm you in a few days. I suppose you'll be
going back to the Porcupine?"

"I don't know about that," said I seriously. "I don't
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believe the Porcupine is any richer than these cli<;j!^inKS,

and it's mighty uncerta n. I believe a man's nxire ai)t

to keep what he gets here, and there's a lot more company,

and
"

"In other words, you're going to stick around old

'\'ank or know the reason whyl" interrupted Johnny with a

little smile.

I flushed, hesitated, then blurted out: "VV'ell. yes.

I shouldn't be easy about him here by himself. It strikes

me this is a tough camp, and almost anything's likely to

happen."

"I feel the same way,'' confessed Johnny. "We're all

partners. All right; 'stick' it is. We'll have to be mighty

plausible to keep Yank quiet. That's agreed," he grinned.

"Now I'm going up to town to find out about Danny

Randall, and incidentally to look around for something

to do. You're a good steady liar; you go over and talk to

Yank."

We separated until noon. I had no great difficulty

with Yank, either because I was, as Johnny said, a plau-

sible liar, or because Yank was secretly glad to hiivc us

near. After visiting with him a while I took the axe

and set about the construction of a cradle. Johnny

returned near twelve o'clock to find me at this useful

occupation.

"As to Danny Randall." he began at once, squatting

near by: "Origin lost in mists of obscurity. First known

Ml this country as guide to a party of overland immigrants

before the gold discovery. One of the original Bear Flag

revolutionists. Member of Fremont's raiders in the
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south. Showed up again at Sonoma and headed a dozen
orays after the horse-thieving Indians and half-breeds
n the San Joaquin. Seems now to follow the mines
Guaranteed the best shot with ride or pistol in the state'
Guaranteed the best courage and the quietest manners

1 nat s his entire history."

" What is his profession? " I asked.
"He runs the Bella Union."
''A gambler?" I cried, astonished.
''Just so — a square gambler."
I digested this in silence for a moment.
'' Did you discover anything for yourself? " I asked at last

^

Best job ever mv.nted," said Johnny triumphantly,
at three ounces a day; and I can't beat that at you

beastly digging." -^

"Yes?" I urged.

'^I invented it myself, too," went on Johnny proudly.\ou remember what Randall - or the doctor - said

loating? Well, every man carries his dust around in a
belt because he dare not do anything else with it. I do
2"'

i vV°f T"'
'"'^ ^""'" '"^''' '^-'^ ^' --'«hs likeK mischief. So I went to Randall and I suggested that

^ve start an express service to get the stuff out to bankwith some good firm in San Francisco. He fell in with the

t'hVtV T'^'o ^^^ ^'''' ^^^^^'^ ''-'' ^h^t ^v« take it
l^ht through to San Francisco ourselves; but he savs hecan make satisfactory- arrangements to send It in 'from

Sacramento. That's about sLxty miles; and we'U caU it
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a day's hard ride through this country, with a change of

horses. So now I'm what you might call an express

messenger - at three good ounces a day."

" Hut you'll be killed and robbed!" I cried.

Johnny's eyes were dancing.

"Think of the fun!" said he.

"You're a rotten shot," I reminded liim.

"I'm to practise, under Danny Randall, from now unlll

the first trip."

"When is that?"

"Do you think we'll advertise the date? Of course

I'd tell you. Jim; but honestly I don't knov; yet."

Since the matter seemed settled, and Johnny delighted,

I said no more. My cradle occupied me for three da>s

longer. In that length of time Johnny banged away an

immense quantity of ammunition, much of it under the

personal supervision of Danny Randall. The latter had

his own ideas as to the proper practice. He utterly refused

to let Johnny shoot at a small mark or linger on his aim.

"It's only fairly accurate work you want, but quick,"

said he. "If you practise always getting hold of your

revolver the same way, and squeeze the trigger instead of

jerking it, you'll do. If you run against robbers it isn't

going to be any target match."

When my cradle was finished, I went prospecting with a

pan; and since this was that golden year 1849, and tlir

diggings were neither crowded nor worked out, I soon found

'colour.' There I dragged my cradle, and set quite happil}

to work. Since I performed all my own labour, the procci-

seemed slow to me after the ciuick results of trained co-
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THE EXPRESS AI ES S i: N (; j; r
operation; yet my cleanings at night avo-aged mor. thanmy share used to be under the partnership. So I ,ell into
settled vvork. well content. A week later Jnhnnv rode up
on a spirited and beautiful horse, proud as a.uld be over h s
n.v^unt.

lie confided to rue that it was one of the express horses;
that the i.rst trij) woui.l be very soon; and that if I desired
.> send out my own savings. I could do so. I was glad

to do this even though the rates were high; and we .-asiK
persuaded \ank of the ad^isability. Nobod)- anticipated
any danger from this first trip, for the simple reason that
few knew anything about it. RandJl and his friends
made up the amount that could be carried In- the three men
lor the I.rst tin.e I learned that Johnny hiul companions'
Ihey started from our own tent, a little after sundowr;
Indeed, they ate their supper with us, while their f,eautiful
i'orses head high, stared out into the growing darkness.
One 01 the express riders was a slight, dark vouth whom I
'u'.d never seen before. In the other I ^^Js surprised to
recognue Old Hickory Pine. He told n>e his i.el.ple had
squatted not far from Sacramento, but that he had c.me

up into the hills on summons by Danny Randall. The
act impressed me anew as to Randall's wi.le knowledge
lor the I ines had not been long in the countr\-
The trip went through without incident. Johnnv

returned four days later aglow with the joy of that adven-
urous ride through the dark. Robbers aside, I acknowledge
should not have liked that job. I am no horseman, and

7 T ."I
"' ^"" '''''^ ^ ^"^ ''^^y' ---- '^^ to how

^i four-hoofed ammal is going successfully to plant all
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four of them. And those three boys, for they were nothing

else, had to grdlop the thirty miles ot the road to Sacramento

that lay in the mountains before dawn caught them in the

detiles.

Johnny seemed to glorj' in it, however. Danny Randall

had arra.iged for a change of horses; and the three express

riders liked to dash up at full speed to the relay station,

fling themselves and their treasure bags from one beast

to the other, and be otT again with the least possible

expenditure of time. The incoming animal had hardly

come to a stand before the fresh animal was olT. There

could have been no real occasion for quite so much haste;

but they liked to do it. The trips were made at irregular

intervals; and the riders left camp at odd times. Indeed,

no hour of the twenty-four was unlikely to be that of their

start. Each boy carried lifty pounds of gold dust dis-

tributed in four pouches. This was a heavy weight, bi:*-

it was compensated for to some extent by the fact that

they rode very light saddles. Th is every trip the enormous

sum of thirty-five thousand dollars went out in charge nf

the three.

The fir t half dozen journeys were more or less secret,

so that the express service did not become known to the

general public. Then the news inevitably leaked out.

Danny Randall thereupon openly received shipments

and gave receipts at the Bella Union. It seemed to mc

only a matter of time before the express messengers should

be waylaid, for the treasure they carried was worth aii>

one's while. I spoke to Randall about it one day.

"If Amijo or Murictta or Dick Temple were in tliis
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part of the country, I'd a^rcc with you," said ho seriously,
"but tluy arc n<.t. and thero'.s nobody in this lot of clu-ap
dospi-radoc-s around here t.h;u has the niT\o. Those three
boys have a big r.^.utation as fighters; their horses arc-

good; they constantly vary their route and their times of
starting; and Johnny in especial has a foxy head on him."
"The weak i)oint is the place they change horses." said I,

Randall looked at nie quickly, as though surprised.

^

"Why. that's true," said he; "not a doubt of it. But
I've go' iv-e armed men there to look after just that.
And another thing you must remember: the\- know that
Danny Randall is running this show."

Certainly, thought I. Danny at least appreciates him-
self; and yet, after all, I do not think he in anv wav ex-
aggerated the terror his name inspired.
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CHAPTER XXXII

ITALIAN BAR

As now \vc are all settled down to our ^•arious occupations,

Yank of patience, Johnny of delighted adventuring, and

myself of dogged industry, it might be well to give you

some sort of a notion of Italian Bar, as this new camp was

called. I saw a great deal of it, more than I really wished,

for out of working hours I much frequented it in the vague

hope of keeping tabs on its activities for Johnny's sake.

It was situated on one of the main overland trails,

and that was possibly the only reason its rich diggings

had not been sooner discovered — it was too accessibk'!

The hordes of immigrants dragged through the dusty main

street, sometimes in an almost unending proccssitju.

More of them hereafter; they were in general a sad lot.

Some of them were always encamped in the flats below

town; and about one of the stores a number of them coulJ

be seen trying to screw their resolution up to paying tlie

appalling prices for necessities. The majority had no

spare money, and rarely any spirit left; and nobody paid

much attention to them except to play practical jokes on

them. Very few if any of this influx stopped at Italian

Bar. Again it was too accessible. They had their \isio!i

fixed hypnotically on the West, and westward they woul J

push until they bumped the Paciflc Ocean. Of course a
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ITALIAN BAR
great many were no such dumb creatures, but were capable,
self-reliant men who knew wliat !->v were about and where
they were going. x\obod\ -rwa . ;

..' ;v any practical
jokes on them.

Of the regular population : s ipj .-.se .hrce fourths were
engage(l in gold washing. 'J'he miners did not differ from
those of their class anywhere else; that is to say, they were
of all n.itionalities, all classes of life, and all degrees of

moral responsibility. The\' worked rloggedly and fast

in order to get as much done as possible before the seasonal
rains. When night fell the most «m' them returned to their
cabins and slept the sleep of the weary; with a weekly
fora\- into town of a more or less lurid character. They
had no time for much el , in their notion; and on that
account were, probably unconsciously, the most selfish

community I ever saw. There was a great deal of sickness,

and many deaths, but unless a man had a partner or a
friend to gi\-e him some care, he might die in his cabin for all

the attention any one else would pay him. In the same
spirit only direct personal interest would arouse in an\-

of them the least indignation o\er the o:ily too frequent
killings and robberies.

"They found a man shot by the Vppvr Bend this morn-
ing," remarks one to his neighbtjur.

" That so? Who was he? " asks the other.

'•Don' t know. Didn't hear," is the reply.

The barroom or street killings, which a\-eraged in number
at least two or three a w.-ck, while furnishing more ex-
citement, aroused very little niore real interest. Oi)en
and above-board homicides of that sort were always the
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result of differences of opinion. If the victim had a friend,

the latter might go gunning for his pal's slayer; but nobody
had enough personal friends to elevate a.ny such row to the

proportions of a general feud.

All inquests were set aside until Sunday. A rough

and ready public meeting invariably brought in the same
verdict — "justifiable self-defence." At these times, too,

popular justice was dispensed, but carelessly and not

at all in the spirit of the court presided over by John Semple

at Hangman's Gulch. A general r of levity characterized

these occasions, which might strike as swift and deadly a

blow as a shaft of lightning, or might puff away as harm-

lessly as a summer zephyr. Many a time, until I learned

philosophically to stay away, did my blood boil over the

haphazard way these men had of disposing of some poor

creature's destinies.

"Here's a Mex thief," observed .ae chair. "WTiat do
you want done with him?"

"Move we cut off his ears!" yelled a voice from the

back of the crowd.

"Make it fifty lashes!" shouted another.

A wrangle at once started between the adrocates of

cropping and the whip. The crowd wearied of it.

"Let the go! " suggested some one.

And this motion was carried with acclamation. No
evidence was offered or asked as to the extent of the man's

guilt, or indeed if he was guilty at all!

The meeting had a grim sense of humour, and enjoyed

nothing more than really elaborate foolery. Such as, for

example, the celebrated case of Pio Chino's bronco.
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ITALIAN EAR
_

Pio Chino was a cargador running a train of pack-mules
into some back-country camp. His bell mare was an
ancient white animal with Jong shaggy hair, ewe neck,
bulgmg jomts, a placid wall eye, the full complement of
ribs, and an extraordinarily long Roman nose endin- m a
pendulous lip. Yet fifteen besotted mules though^t her
beautiful, and followed her sla^-ishly, in which fact lay
her only value.

_
Now somebody, probably for a joke,

lifted this ancient wreck from poor Chino on the ground
that It had never been Chino's propert^• anyway. Chino
with childlike faith in the dignity of institutions, brought
the matter before the weekly court.

That body took charge with immense satisfaction It
appomted laNvj-ers for the prosecution and the defence

Prosecution started to submit Chino's claim.
'

Defence immediately objected on the ground that
Lhmo, being a person of ---lour, was not qualified to testifv
agamst a white man.
This point was wrai .. over with greac relish for

an hour or more. Then two solemn individuals were
introduced as experts to decide whether Chino was a man
of colour, or, as the prosecution passionately maintained
a noble, great-minded and patriotic California member
of the Caucasian race.

"Gentlemen," the court addressed this pair, "is there
any^ infallible method by which your science 'is able to
distinguish between a nigger and a white man?"
"There is," answered one of the "experts "

"What?"
"The back teeth of a white man have small roots reaching
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straight down," expounded the "expert" solemnly, "while

those of a negro have 'oots branching in every direction."

"And how do you expect to determine this case?"

"B} extracting one or more of the party's back teeth,'

announced the "expert" gravely, at the same time pro-

ducing a hrgc pair of horseshoeing nippers.

Chino uttered a howl, but was .dolently restrained from

bolting. He was understood to say that he didn't want

that mare. I should not have been a bit surprised if

they had carried the idea of extraction to a finish; but the

counsel for defence interposed, waiving the point. He did

not want the fun to come to that sort of a ternTinaticn.

Prosecution then offered the evidence of Chino's brand.

Now that old mare was branded from muzzle to tail, and

on both sides. She must hav been sold and resold four or

five times for ever>' year of -icr long and useful life. The

network of brands was absolutely indecipherable.

"Shave her!" yelled some genius.

That idea caught hold. The entire gathering took an

interest in the operation, which half a dozen men performed.

They shaved that poor old mare from nose to the tip of her

ratlike tail. Not even an eye-winker was left to her.

She resembled nothing so much as one of the sluglike

little Mexican hairless dogs we had seen on the Isthmus.

The brands now showed plainly enough, but were as

complicated as ever in appearance. Thunders of niock

forensic orator>' shook the air. I remember defence

acknowledged that in that multiplicity of lines the figure

of Chino's brand could be traced; but pointed to the stars

of the heavens and the figures of their constellations to
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ITALIAN BAR
prove what could be done by a vivid imagination in evoking
fancy patterns. By this time it was late, and court was
adjourned until next week.

The following Sunday, after a tremendouslegal battle, cmi-
ducted with the relishing solemnity with which Americans
Hke to take their fooling, it was decided to call in an ex-

pert on brands, and a certain California rancher ten miles

distant was agreed upon.

"But," objected the defence, '"he is a countr>Tnan of

the complainant. However honest, he will nevertheless

s>7npathize with his own blood. Before the case is put
before him, he should view these brands as an unpredjudicod
observer. I suggest that they be transcribed to paper
and submitted to him without explanation.''

This appealed to the crowd. The astonished marc was
again led out, and careful dra^\^ngs made of her most
remarkable sides. Then the case was again adjourned one
week.

On that day the Californian was on hand, very grave,

very much dressed up, very flattered at being called as

an expert in anything. The drawing was laid before him.
"Don Luis," said the court formally, "what do you,

as expert, make of that?
"

Don Luis bent his grave Spanish head over the document
for some minutes. Then he turned it upside down and
examined it again; sideways; the other end. When he
looked up a little twinkle of humour lurked deep in his

black eyes, but his face was solenin and ceremonious.

"Well, Don Luis," repeated the court, "what do you
make of it?"
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Sefior," replied Don Luis courteously, "it looks to me

like a most excellent map of Sonera."

When the crowd had quieted down after this, the court

ordered the animal brought forth.

"May it please y'r honour, the critter got a chill and

done died," announced the cadaverous IMissourian, to

whose care the animal had been confided.

"H'm," said the court. "Well, here's the court's

decision in this case. Pio Chino fmed one drink for

taking up our valuable t'me; Abe Sellers fined one drink

'or claiming such an old crow-bait on any grounds; Sam

is fined one drink for not putting a blanket on that mare."

("I only got one blanket myself!" cried the grieved

Missourian.) "The fines must be paid in to the court at

the clo£e of this session."

Hugely tickled, the meeting arose. Pio Chino, to

whom the tidings of his bell mare's demise was evidenth-

news, stood the picture of dejected woe. His downcast

figure attracted the careless attention of one of the men.

"Here boys!" he yelled, snatching off his hat. "This

ain't so damn funny for Chino here!" He passed the

hat among the crowd. They tossed in gold, good naturedly,

abundantly, with a laugh. Nobody knows what am* unt

was dumped into the astounded Chino's old sombrero; uut

the mare was certainly not worth over fifteen dollars. If

some one had dragged Chino before that same gathering

under unsupported accusation of any sort, it would as

cheerfully and thoughtlessly have hung him..

Of the gambling places, one only — that conducted Ia-

Danny Randall and called the Bella Union — inspired any
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ITALIAN' BAR
sort of c.nrKlcnce. The other two were frequented by arou,h, ,nsolent crew, given to sudden silences in pres ncof newcomers good-humoured after a wild an.I di.c.,ncertin,
fashion plungmg heavily at the gaming tables and drinkint

line oT r
"'T '"" ™' '' "'^^ ''^ '-I^'>' ^hat anv s^on'

or th
'!"'"'";; ""'^^^•' ''^'^^'^ ^^^' habitues' of on^or the other ol these places. UT.en an inhabitant o,Itahan Bar started out for relaxation, he visited everytl'm'

there was to visit, and drifted impartially between Mo ton sRandall's Bella Union, and the Empire There was ago" 'i

a psto sho
. This was generally a signal for n.ost of the

bystanders to break out through the doors and windowsand for the gayly inclined to shoot out the lights. The
latter feat has often been cited admiringly as testifving to ahigh degree of marksmanship, but as a matter of fact the
^•ind and concussion from the heavy revolver bullets were
quite suthcient to put out any lamp to which the missiles
passed reasonably close. Sometimes these alTravs resultedn material for the Sunday inquests; but it is Astonishinghow easily men can miss each other at close range. Mosf
of the shootings were the results of drunken quaireLs.
I or that reason the professed gunmen were rarely involvedOne who possessed an established reputation was let alonJby the ordinary citizen; ;.nd most severelv alone by thrsuaggermg bullies, of whom there were not a few These
alter iound prey for their queer stripe of ^•anity amonghe young, the weak, ano the drunken. I do not hesitate
to say that any man of determined character could keepout of trouble even m the worst days of the camp, provided
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he had no tempting wealth, attended to his own affairs,

and maintained a quiet though resolute demeanour.

V'hen in camp Johnny and his two companions shone as

bright particular stars. They were only boys, and they

had blossomed out in wonderful garments. Johnny had

a Californian sombrero with steeple crown loaded with

silver ornaments, and a pair of Spanish spurs heavily-

inlaid with the same metal, a Chinese scarf about his

neck, and a short jacket embroidered with silver thread.

But most astonishing of all was a large ofT-colour diamond

set in a ring, through which he ran the ends of his scarf.

Parenthetically, it was from this that he got his sobriquet

of Diamond Jack. I had a good deal of fun laughing at

Johnny, but he didn't mind.

"This diamond," he pointed out, "is just as good as

crold dust, it's easier carried, and I can have some fun

out of it."

I am afraid he and Old Hickory Pine and Cal Marsh did

a bit of swaggering while in town. They took a day to

the down 'rip, and jogged back in a day and a half, stop-

ping in Sacramento only the extra half day. Then they

rested with us one day, and were off the next. Thus they

accomplished seven or eight trips in the month. Both Old

and Cal had the reputation of being quick, accurate shots,

although I have never seen them perform. As the three

of them were absolutely Inseparable they made a formidable

combination that nothing but an organized gang would care

to tackle. Consequently they swaggered as much as tney

pleased. At bottom they were good, clean, attractn'o

boys, who were engaged in an adventure that was thrilling
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enough in sober reality, but which they loved to deck

urn "V"f rr"''"'"
''^'^ °"^ ^"^ ^^' ^^^"-^d the

Stern, aloof. lofty pose of those whose affairs were too
weight)' to permit mingling with ordinary amusements.
1 heir speech was laconir, their manners grave their
attaude self-contained, l. was a good thing I bd v
or outs.de the fact that it kept them out of quarrels Ukept them also out of drinking and gambling
_I ';^ade many acquaintances of course, but only a few

friends Ihe best of these were Dr. Rankin and'^Danny
Randall Strangely enough, these two were great palsDanny had a little room back of the Bella Union furnished
out with a round table, a dozen chairs, and a sofa. Here
he loved to retire with his personal friends to sip drink,
smoke, and to discuss all sorts of matters. A little glass-
ess window gave into the Bella Union, and as the floor of the
httle room was raised a foot or so, Damiy sat where he
could see everything that went on. These gatherings
varied in number, but never exceeded the capacity of thedozen chairs. I do not know how Damiy had caused it
to be understood that these were invitation afTairs but
understood it was, and no one ever presumed to intrude
unbidden mto the little room. Danny selected his company
as the fancy took him. ^ ^

As to why he should so often have chosen me I mustagam confess ignorance. Perhaps because I was a good
istener. If so, the third member of a very frequent
tnumvirate, Dr. Rankin, was invited for the opposite
quality. The doctor was a great talker, an analyst of
conditions, and a philosophical spectator. The most
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frequent theme of our talks was the prevalence of disorder.

On this subject the doctor had very decided \ie\vs.

"There is disorder because \vc shirk our c'uty as a

community." he stated, "and we shirk our duty as a

community because we believe in our hearts that wc aren't

a community. What does Jones or Smith or Robin.-^on or

anybody else really care for Italian Bar as a place- or,

indeed, for California as a place? Not a tinker's damn!

He came out here in the lirst place to make his pile, and

in tb- -second place to have a good time. He isn't dependent

on any one's good opinion, as he used to be at home. He

refuses to be bothered with responsibilities and he doesn't

need to be. Why a pan miner needn't even speak to his

next neighbour unless 1 .- wants to; and c cradle miner

need bother only with m ^.artners!"

"Miners' meetings have done some pretty good legis-

lation," I pointed out.

"Legislation; yes!" cried the doctor. "Haven't you

discovered that the American has a perfect genius for

organization? Eight coal heavers on a desert island would

in a week have a full list of officers, a code of laws, and

would be wrangling over ridiculous parliamentary points

of order in their meetings. That's just the trouble. The

e.ise with which Americans can sketch out a state on paper

is an anodx-ne to conscience. We get together and pass a

l,.t of resolutions, and go away with a satisfifd feeling

that we've really done something."

"But I believe a camp like this may prove permanent,"

objected Randall.

"Exactly. And by that very fact a social obligation
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™k.s i„.„ .xM,n<... TrouUc. is, every n,o,hor'. sonr,o to escape U m h,s „„„ case. What is every- one's
business IS no one's business. Kvery fellow tl^i^is lie's«ot away fron-. bcng botl.ere.! will, .such things. Sooneror later he'll find out he hasn't, and then he'll have t,pay for his vacation."

Gu'leli''-l"ilr
""", '" """' "'""'« ^' "-i.™an'.suuicn, 1 interposed.

"What did you do?"'

''We whipped and sent them about their business "
To some other camp. You merely passed on your

re..pons.b:hty; you didn't settle it. Your whipping
merely meant turnmg loose a revengeful and desperate man\our various banishments merely meant your exchanging
these fiends with the other camps. Ifs like scattering the
coyotes that come around \()ur hre."
"VVhat would you do, f)octor?"' asked Randall quietly"we have no regular law."

l^'^^'J.

"Wh>
-> Why don't you adopt a little regular law:*

llstTh- ""'
''r

'' '''''' --P--^--t kimng.
against thievery, and against assault. Only enforce inevery instance, as far as possible."

th<.'t^^",r''''/''
'^'" ''"^'^ '^ ^''^'' t>n^e investigating

the troubles of some man they never heard of
"

"Exactly."

Ju^^ ;' *? ^l'
""' ''"'''" '''' ^^"''>' ""•^" have toget the stranglers busy."

table, thats just what I've been tr>-ing to tell vou
^ ou ought not to care so much for punishing as for deterring.*
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Don't you know that it's a commonplace that it isn't tlu-

terrifying quality of the penalty that acts as a deterrent

to crime, but it's the certainty of l.ie penalty! If a h()r>e

thief knows that there's merely a chance the community

will get mad enough to hang him. he'll take that chance in

hopes this may not be the time. If, on the other hand,

he knows that every time he steals a horse he's gt)ing to he

caught and fined even, he thinks a long time before he

steals it."

"All that's true, Doctor," said Danny, '"as theory; but

now I'm coming to bat with a little practice. Here's the

camp of Italian Bar in the year 1849. What would you

do?"

"Elect the proper ofTicers and enforce the law," answered

the doctor promptly.

"Who would you elect?"

"There are plenty of good men here."

"Name me any one who would take the job. The good

men are all washmg gold; and they're in a hurr}- to finish

before the rain^. I don't care who you're about to name —
if anybody; this is about what he'd say: ' I can't afford to

leave my claim; I didn't come out here to risk my life

in that sort of a row; I am leaving for the city when the

rains begin, and I don't know that I'll come back to Italian

Bar next season!'"

"Make it worth their while. Pay them," insisted tlic

doctor stoutly.

"And how's the money to pay them to be collected?

You'd have to create the ofHcers of a government — an'

I

pay them.'"
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"Well, why not?"

"At the election, who would lake interest to elect idecent man, even if you could get hold of one? ^J,
he other decent men. They re too busy, and too li„|.
nterestcd. But the desperadoes and hard character.uouk he very much interested in ..-ttin-, some of their

•,nT'r;TT '^^^^^'^''-^-•^ -^- ^»-y would heconun.
|>-ul to Itahan Bar next season, especially if thev ha<l the
K;;,'al mach,ner>- for i<eepin. th..n,M.Kes out of trouble
V ou d simply put yourself in their p..ucr."
Dr. Rankin shook his liead.

esiei" ''ThlT'-""""
•"' '"^

' "^^ ^'^^^^ •" ^- P-I''-

s onl> an diusion. It wdl luue to be paid for with added
\iolcnceand turmoil."

"Why, I believe you're right as to that. Doctor "
a-'reed

i>anny, "but IVe discovered that often in this world iman has to pay a high price for what he gets In iict'
sometmics it's ver>' expedient to pay a high price " ' '

"I can foresee a lot of Aiolence before the thing is u orked
out.

'r>.v-u

At this point the dortor. to his manifest disgust wassummoned to attend to some patient.
"That all sounds interesting, " said T to Dannv Randall

once we were alone, "'but I don't exactlv lit it in.''
"It means," said Danny, '-that some dav Morton's

sang will go a little too far, and we'll have to get togethcr
and stnng some of them up."
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CHAPTER XXXIII

THE OVERLAND IMMIGRANTS

The overland immigrants never ceased to interest us.

The illness, destitution, and suffering that obtained among

these people has never been adequately depicted. For

one outfit with healthy looking members and adequate

cattle there were dozens conducted by hollow-eyed, gaunt

men, drawn by few weak animals. Women trudged wearily,

carr>dng children. And the tales they brought were terrible.

They told us of thousands they had left behind in the

great desert of the Humboldt Sink, fighting starvation,

disease, and the loss of cattle. Women who had lost their

husbands from the deadly cholera were staggering on

without food or witer, leading their children. The trail was

lined with dead mules and cattle. Some said that five

thousand had perished on the plains from cholera . 'one.

In the middle of the desert, miles from anywhere, were the

death camps, the wagons drawn in the usual circle, the

dead animals tainting the air, e\'er}- living human being

crippled from scurvy and other diseases. There was no

fodder for the cattle, and one man told us that he estimated,

soberly, that three fourths of the draught animals on the

plains must die.

"And then where will their owners be?"

The Indians were hostile and thieving. Most of the
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THE OVERLAXD IMMIGRANTS
ample provision tluit had been laid in had to be thrownaway to lighten the loads for the enfeebled animals,
buch immigrants as got through often arrived in an
impoverished condition. Many of these on the route were
reduced by starvation to living on the putrefied flesh
of the dead ammals along the road. This occasioned
more sickness. The desert seemed interminable. At
nightlall the struggling trains lay down exhausted with
only the assurance of another scorching, burmng day to
follow. And when at last a few reached the Humboldt
Kiver, they found it almost impossible to ford - and the
eed on the other side. In the distance showed the high^rbiddmg ramparts of the Sierra Xevadas. A man named
Delano told us that five men drowned themselves in the
Humboldt River in one day out of sheer discouragement.
Another man said he had saved the lives of his oxen by
givuig some Indians fifteen dollars to swim the river and
float some grass across to him. The water of the Hun.boldt
had a bad effect on horses, and great numbers died. The
Indians stole others. The animals that remained were
weak The destruction of property was immense, for
ever>-thing that could be spared was thrown away in order
to lighten the loads. The road was lined with abandoned
wagons, stoves, mining implements, clothes.
We were told these things over and <n-er, heavily in

little snatches, by men too wearied and discouraged and
beaten even to rejoice that they had come through alive
llH'y were not interested In telling us, but thev told
as though their minds were so full that they could not
nclp it. I remember one evening when we were feeding at
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our camp the members of one of these trains, a charity

ever>' miner profifered nearly evers' day of the week. The

party consisted of one wagon, a half dozen gaunt, dull-

eyed oxen, two men, and a crushed-looking, tragic young

woman. One of the men had in a crude way the gift of

words.

He told of the crowds of people awaiting the new grass

at Independence in Missouri, of the making up of the

parties, the election of oflicers for the trip, the discussion

of routes, the visiting, the campfires, the boundless hope.

''There were near twenty thousand people waiting for

the grass," said our friend; a statement we thought ex-

aggerated, but one which I have subsequently found to

be not far from the truth.

By the middle of May the trail from the Missouri River

to Fort Laramie was occupied by a continuous line of

wagons.

"That was tine travelling," said the immigrant in the

detached way of one who speaks of dead history. "There

was grass and water; and the wagon seemed like a little

house at night. Ever^'body was jolly. It didn't last long."

.\fter Fort Laramie there were three hundred miles of

plains, with little grass and less water.

"We thought tha+ was a desert!" exclaimed the immi-

grant bitterly. "My God! Quite a lot turned back at

Laramie. They were scared by the cholera that broke

out. scared by the stories >f the desert, scared by the

Indians. They went back. I suppose they're well and

hearty ~ and kicking themselves every gold report that

goes back ea t."
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THE OVERLAND IMMIGRANTS
The bright anticipations, the joy of the life, the romance

of the journey all faded before the grim reality The
monotony of the plains, the barrenness of the desert
the toil of the mountains, the terrible heat, the dust
the rains, the sickness, the tragedy of deaths had flattened
all buoyancy, and left in its stead only a sullen, dogged
determination.

"There was lots of quarrelling, of course," said our
narrator. "Everybody was on edge. There were fights,
that we had to settle somehow, and bad feeling."
They had several minor skirmishes with Indians lost

from their party by disease, suffered considerable lard-
ships and infinite toil.

"We thought we'd had a hard time," said our friend
wonderingly. "Lord!"
At the very start of the journey thcv had begun to

realize that they were overloaded, and had commonceij to
throw away superfluous goods. Several units of the party
had even to abandon some of their wagons.
"We chucked ever>thing we thought we could get alon-r

without. I know we spent all one day frying out bacon to
get the grease before we threw it away. \Ve used the grease
for our axles."

They reached the head of the Humboldt. Until this
pomt they had kept together, but now demorali;^ation
began. They had been told at Salt Lake City that they
had but four hundred miles to go to Sacramento. Now
they discovered that at the Humboldt thev had still more
than that distance to travel; and that before them lav the
worst desert of all.
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"Mind you," said our friend, "we had been travelling

desperately. Our cattle had died one by one; and we had

doubled up \\nth our teams. We had starved for water

until our beasts were ready to drop and our own tongues

had swollen in our mouths, and were scared — scared, I tell

you — scared!"

He moistened his lips slowly, and went on. "Sometimes

we took two or three hours to go a mile, relaying back

and forth. We were down to a fme point. It wasn't a

question of keeping our property any more; it was a case

of saving our lives. We'd abandoned a good half of our

wagons already. When we got to the Humboldt and

learned i, • m a mountain man going the other way that the

great desert was still before us, and when we had made a

day or two's journey down the river toward the Sink, I

tell you we lost our nerve— and our sense." He ruminated

a few moments in silence. "My God! man!" he cried.

"That trail! From about halfway down the river the

carcasses of horses and oxen were so thick that I believe

if they'd been laid in the road instead of alongside you

could have walked the whole way without setting foot to

ground!"

And then the river disappeared underground, and they

had to face the crossing of the Sink itself.

"That was a real desert," the immigrant told us som-

brely. "There were long white fields of alkali and drifts of

ashes across them so soft that the cattle sank way to their

bellies. They moaned and bellowed! Lord, how they

moaned! And the dust rose up so thick you couldn't

breathe, and the sun beat down so fierce you felt it like
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THE OVERLAND IMMIGRANTS
something heav>- on your head. And how the place stunic
with the dead beasts!"

The party's organization broke. The march became
a rout. Everybody pushed on with what strength he had
No man, woman, or child could ride; the wagons were
emptied of everything but the barest necessities. At
every stop some anuiial fell in the tracts, and was cut out of
the yoke. When a wagon came to a stop, it was abandoned,
the animals detached and driven forward.
Those who were still afoot were constantly besought

by those who iiad been forced to a standstill.

"I saw one old man, his wife and his daughter, aU
walking along on foot," said the immigrant bitterly. " They
were half knee deep in alkali, the sun was broiling hot,
they had absolutely nothing. We couldn't help them!
What earthly chance had they? I saw a wagon stalled, the
animals lying dead in their yokes, ail except one old ox.
A woman and three children sat inside the waeon. She
called to me that they hadn't had anything to cat for three
days, and begged me to take the children. I couldn't.
I could have stopped and died there with her, but I couldn't
put another pound on my wagon and hoi)e to get through.
We were all walking alongside; even Sue. here."
The woman raised her tragic face.

"We left our baby there." she said; and stared back
again into the coals of the Tire.

"We made it," resumed the immigrant. "We got to the
1 ruckec River somehow, and we rested there three days.
I don't know what became of the rest of our train; dead
IK^rhaps."
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We told him of the immigrant register or bulletin board

at Morton's.

"I must look that over," said he. "I don't know how

long it took UE to cross the mountains. Those roads are

terrible; and our cattle were weak. We were pretty near

out of grub too. Most of the people have no food at all.

Well, here we are! But there are thousands back of us.

What are they going to do? And when the mountains fill

with snow "

After the trio, well fed for the first time in months,

had turned in, we sat talking about our fire. We were

considerably subdued and sobered; for this was the first

coherent account we had heard at first hand. Two things

impressed us— the tragedy, the futility. The former aspect

hit us all; the latter struck strongly at Old and Cal.

Those youngsters, wise in the ways of the plains, were

filled with sad surprise over the incompetence of it all.

"But thar ain't no manner of use in it!" cried Old.

"They are just bullin' at it plumb regardless! They

ain't handled their cattle right! They ain't picked their

route right — why, the old Mormon trail down by the

Carson Sink is better'n that death-trap across the Hum-

boldt. And cut-offs! What license they all got chasin'

every fool cut-off reported in? Most of 'em is all right fer

pack-trains and all wrong fer wagons! Oh, Lord!"

"They don't know," said I, "poor devils, they don't

know. They were raised on farms and in the cities."

Johnny had said nothing. His handsome face looked

very sombre in the firelight.

"Jim," said he, "we're due for a trip to-night; but I
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THE OVERLAND IMMIGRAxXTS
want you to promise me one thin^' - just keep th-^se people
here, and feed them up until wc get back. Tell them I've
got a job for them. Will you do it?

"

I tried to pump Johnny as to his intentions, but could
get nothmg out of him; and so promised blindly. About
two o clock I was roused from my sleep by a soft moving
abQut. Ihrusting my head from the tent I made out the
dim figures of our horsemen, mounted, and moving quietly
away down the trail.

^
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CHAPTER XXXIV

THE PRISONERS

I had no great difficulty in persuading the immigrants

to rest over.

"To tell you the truth," the narrator confided to me.

"I don't know where we're going. We have no money,

We've got to get work somehow. I don't know now why we

came."'

His name, he told me, was George Woodruff; he had

been a lawyer in a small Pennsylvania town; his total

possessions were now represented by the remains of his ox

team, his wagon, and the blankets in which he slept.

The other man was his brother Albert, and the woman his

sister-in-law.

"We started with four wagons and a fine fit-out oi

supplies," he told me — "food enough to last two years.

This is what we have left. The cattle aren't in bad shape-

now though; and they are extra fine stock. Perhaps

I can sell them for a little."

Two days passed. We arose the morning of the third

to fmd that the oxen had strayed away during the night.

Deciding they could not have wandered far, I went to ni>

gold washing as usual, leaving Woodruff and his brother

to hunt the.n up. About ten o'clock they came to my

claim very much troubled.
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"We can't find them anywhere." thev tokl me. -'an.! it

doesn't seem natural that they ,.h<,uld stray far; thev ar-'
too tired."

I knocked ofif work, and returned with them to the flat
where we proceeded to look for tracks. The earth was
too hard and tramped to show us much, ami after a h ilf
hour of fruitless examination we returned to camp with the
mtention of eating something before starting out on a
serious search. While thus engaged the express messen-a^rs
rode up.

°

"HuUo!" said Johnny cheerfully. "Glad to hear vou
made such a good thing out of your cattle

!

"

He caught our stare of suqmse, swung from his horse
and advanced on us with three swift strides.

"You haven't sold them?" he exclaimed.
"We've been looking for them all the morning."
"Stolen, boys!" he cried to his companions. ''He-c's

our job! Come on!"
He leaped on his horse in the headlong, graceful fa.hion

the boys had cultivated at the relay station, and, folhmcl
by Cal and Old, dashed away.
We made nothing definite of this, though we had o„r

surmises to exchange. As the boys had not returned .a
hour later. I resumed my digging while the Woodruffs went
oxx-r to visit with Yank, who was now out of bed. Evenin-
came, with no sign of our friends. We turned in at last.
Some time after midnight we were awakened bv the

shuffling and lowing of dri^Tn cattle, and went out into the
moonhght to see our six oxen, just released from herding
plunging their noses thirstily into the h'ttle stream from the
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GOLD
spring. Five figures on horseback sat motionless in the

background behind them. When the cattle had linished

drinking, the horsemen, riding in two couples and one single,

turned them into the flat, and then came over to our camp.

After they had approached within plain sight we sav;

that the single horseman was Cal Marsh; and that Johnny

and Old each led an an'mal on which a man was tied, his

arms behind him, his feet shackled beneath the horse's

barrel.

"Here, you fellows," said Johnny in a low voice, "just

catch hold here and help with these birds."

The three descended rather wearily from their horses,

the lead lines of which Cal held while the rest unshackled

the prisoners and helped them to dismount. They were

both known to me, one as the big desperado, Malone; and

the other as the barkeeper at Morton's place, our old friend

of Chagres days. The latter's head was roughly bound with

a bloody cloth. Under Johnny's direction we tied them

firmly. He issued his orders in a low-voiced, curt fashion

that precluded anything but the most instant and silen

obedience.

"There," said he at last, "they'll do. Chuck them

inside where they'll be out of sight. Now about those tv...

horses
"

"I'll just run 'em up to the Dutchman's Flat and stake

'em out thar," interpose ' Old. "Thar ain't no one thar;

and they won't be discovered."

"Well," conceded Johnny, "if your horse isn't too tired."

"She'll make it," replied Old confidently.

"Now for our horses," said Johnny. "Won't do to be
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THE PRISONERS
getting in at this time of night. It doesn't look natural
Don t behcve we can Rct thi-ni to the stable without being
spotted. iMaybe you'd better stake them up there too
Can you walk back.^"

"I reckon," said Old.

He tied the four led horses together, mounted, took the
lead rope from Cal, and rode olT up the gulch.

Cal came to the fire and sat down. I was instantly struck
by his ghastly appearance.

"Cal's bored through the shoulder," Johnny explained
^Xmv, Jmi, you've got to go up and get Dr. Rankin.
He lives at Barnes's hotel, you know. Barnes is all righf
brmg him down, too, i{ you hapi>en to wake him up. Go
around to Danny Randall's quietly and tell him v,-e want
to see him. He sleeps in that little back room. Throw
some pebbles against the stovepipe; that'll wake him up
Look out he doesn't pol you. Don't let anybody see you
if you can possibly help; and tell the others to slip out here
quietly, too. Do you understand all that? ''

"I see what I'm to do," I assented; ''but let me in'
What's it all about?"

"We mci these men and three others drivnng Woodruff's
oxen this morning." said Johnny rapidly. "Stopped and
had quite a chat with them. They told what sounded like
a straight story of having bought the oxen. I knew
\\ oodruff wanted to sell. Didn't suppose they'd have the
nerve to lift them right undei our noses. Guess they
hadn't an idea they'd meet us on the road. We were
taking the lower trail just for a change. So as soon as we
got the news from you, we went back, of course. They
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su^pt'cttd trouble, anc\ had uir ..d off. Old and Cal an-

with them just beyond

nd quite a while before

!o them. Then we took

k these birds. That's

hor '"
-."

Isow run along

^d my instructions.

wonders at trailini;. Can

Bitter \Vat< r, and mon. v

we ^ot a favourable ehan.r t •> U\

the cattle away and bro ^

all there was to it."

"Vou said five. VVhcn .1

"Killed 'em," said J(

and do your job."

After some delay and diftV dty

returning at last in compar.y with IJamy Randall, to tind

my friends sitting around the little tire, and Dr. Rankia

engaged in bathing Cal's wound. Johnny was repeatin-

his slor)-, Lo which the others were Ustening attcn-

tivclv.

'I learned a little more of this sort of thin;; in Sac-

ranunto." he was concluding. "And I'd like t() stal

tliis right here and now: {practical jokes on these immigrani.

are p«')or taste as far as I am concerned from now on.

That's my own private declaration of war."

"Let's'take a look at your birds, Johnny," suggested

Randall.

I brought out the prisoners and stacked them up agaln>t

the trees. They gave us back look for look defiantly.

'•You won't live a week after this," said the Monon

man, whose name was Carhart, addressing Johnny.

"I'll just have a look at your head, my friend," sa'

!

Dr. Rankin.

The man bent his head, and the doctor began to renio\ e

the blood}- bandages.
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THE PRISONERS
"Question is," said Johnny, "uhat do we do with thoni?"
Danny was thinking hard.

"One of two things,- said he at ler.gth: "We can string
them up quietly, and leave thern as a warning; or we can
orce matters to a showd )wn by calling a j.ubh'c n-eetiu"

"

"Question is," said I. "wheliier wc- can get anN bodx with
nerve enough to serve as officers of court, or, indeed, to
test i fy as wit nesses.

'

'

"Vou said a true word there," })ut in Carhart with an
oath

"Ell bear witness for one," »,lTered Dr. Rankin, locking
up from his work, "and on a good many things.

"

"Look out, damn you!" muttered Carhart.
"Eve been • lied to a good many cases of gunshot

wounds," continued the doctor steaiiily, "and Eve kept
luiet because I was given to understand that my life wa^
worth nothing if I spoke."

"\ou'd better keep your mouth shut!" warned the
bandit.

• Xow," pursued the doctor, "I personally believe the
tmie has come to assert ourselves. Em in favour of ser%-ng
I fice i-n the whole lot, and cleaning up the mess on e
nd for all. I believe there are more decent men than

i riminalb in this camp, if you get them t(igether."

"That's m.\- idea," agreed Johnny heartily. "Get the
ca!np together; I'll see every man in It and let W oodrud"
t^'H his tale, and t' ;n let Old or me tell ours."

•'And I'll tell mine," said Dr. Rankin.
Danny Randall shook his head.
"They 11 rise to it like men!" cried Johnny indignantly.



GOLD

"Nobody but a murderer and cattle thief listening to that

story could remain unmoved."

"Well," said Danny, "if you won't just quietly hang

these fellows right now, try the other. I should string

'em up and shut their mouths. You're too curly; it

won't do."
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CHAPTER XXXV
THE TRL\L

The meeting took place in the Bella Union, and the
place was crowded to the doors. All the roughs in town
were ou hand, fully armed, swearing, swaggering, and
brandishmg their weapons. They had much to say by
way of threat, for they did not hesitate to show their
sympathies. As I looked r.pon their unexpected numbers
and listened to their wild talk, I must .nfess that my heart
failed me. Though they had not the advantage in numbers
they knew each other; were prepared to work together'
were,^ in general, desperately courageous and reckless'
and imbued with the greatest confidence. The decent
miners, on the other hand, were practically unknown to
each other; and, while brave enough and hardy enough
possessed neither the recklessness nor desperation of the
others. I think our main weakness sprang from the
selfish detachment that had prevented us from knowing
whom to trust.

After preliminar>' organization a wrangle at once be^an
as to the form of the trial. We held ver>' strongly that
we should continue our usual custom of open meeting- but
Morton insisted with equal vehemence that the prisoners
should have jury trial. The discussion grew very hot and
confused. Pistols and knives were flourished. The chair
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put the matter to a vote, but was unable to decide from the

yells and howls that answered the question which side had

the preponderance. A rising vote was demanded.

"Won't they attempt a rescue?" I asked of Danny

Randall, under cover of the pandemonium. "They could

easily fight their way free."

He shook his head.

"That would mean outlawing themselves. They would

rather get clear under some show of law. Then they figure

to run the camp."

The vote was understood to favour a jury trial.

"That settles it," said Danny; "the poor damn fools."

"What do you mean?" I asked him.

"You'll see," said he.

In the selection of the jury we had the advantage. None

of the roughs could get on the panel to hang the verdict,

for the simple reason that they were all too well known.

The miners cautiously refused to endorse any one whose

general respectability was not known to them. I found

myself one of those selected.

A slight barrier consisting of a pole thrown across

one corner of the room set aside a jury box. Wc took

our places therein. Men crowded to the pole, talking:

for our benefit, cursing steadily, and uttering the mo>t

frightful threats.

I am not going to describe that most turbulent after-

noon. The details are unessential to the main point,

which was our decision. Counsel was appointed by the

court from among the numerous ex-lawyers. The man who

took charge of the defence was from New York, and had
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THE TRIAL
served some ten years in the profession before the gold
fever took him. I happen to know that he was a most sober-
minded, st.ady individual, not at all in sympathv with the
rougher elements; but, like most of his ilk, he speedily
became so intensely interested in plying his profession that
he forgot utterly the justice of the case. He defended the
lawless clement with all the tricks at his command. For
that reason WoodrufT was prevented from testifying at all,

except as to his ownership of the cattle; so that th'c effect
of his pathetic story was lost. Dr. Rankin had no chance
to appear. This meeting should have marked the awaken-
ing of public spirit to law and order; and if all the elements
of the case had been allowed to come before the decent part
of the community in a common-sense fashion, I am quite
sure it would have done so. But two law>-ers got interested
in tangling each other up with their technicalities, and the
result was thac the real significance of the occasion was
lost to sight. The lawyer for the defence, pink and warm
and happy, sat down quite pleased witli his adroitness. A
few of us, and the desperadoes, alone realized what it all
meant.

We retired to Randall's little room to deliberate. Xot
a man of the twelve of us had the first doubt as to the
guilt of the prisoners. We took a ballot. The result
was eleven for acquittal and one for conviction. I had
cast the one vote for conviction.

We argued the matter for three hours.
•^ There's no doubt the men are guilty," said one. "That

isn't the question. The question is. dare we declare
it?"
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"It amount- to announcing our own death sentence."

argued anollu-. "Those fclknvs would stand together,

i.ut who of tlic lot would stand by us? Why. we don't even

know for sure who would be with us."'

'"This case ought never to have been tried by a jury,"

complained a third bitterly. "It ought to have been tried

"a a miners" court; and if it hadn't been for those soft

heads who were strong for doing things 'regularly' instead

of sensibly, we'd have had it done that way."

"Well." said an older man gravely, "I agree to that.

I am going to be governed in my decision not by the merits

of the case, but by the fact that I have a family back in

the States. I consider my f.>bligations to them greater

than to this community."

I reasoned with them for a long time, bringing to bear

all the arguments I had heard advanced at various times

during our discussions in Danny Randall's back room.

At last, seeing I could in no manner shake their resolution,

I ^ave in. After all, I could not blame them. The case

was to them only one of cattle stealing; they had no chance

to realize that it was anything more. Without solicita-

tion on my part they agreed to keep secret n.y opposition

to the verdict of acquittal.

Our decision was greeted by wild yells and the dis-

charge of pistols on the part of the rough element. The

meeting broke up informally and in confusion. It would

have been useless for the presiding officer to have attcmj)t(i!

to dismiss court. The mob broke through en masse to

congratulate the prisoners. Immediately the barkeepers

were over\vhelmed with work. Here and there I could sec
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a small Rroiip of the honest mvn talkin',' lou-v.ji; •
!,

with many shakos of the head. Johnny, (Jld, and (\i:,

who had attended with his arm siuni,' up, had tiieir hca ^
to^'ether in a corner. Danny Randall, \\h.,. ii wi!; be

remembered, had not ai)peared publicly in an\ way, ^to. i

at his customary corner of the bar wati liiuL,' all that -a i^

going on. His gamblers were preparing to reopen tiii.'

susi)ended games.

After conferring together a moment the three express

messengers made their way slowly across the room to the

bar. I could not see exactl\' what happened, but heanl
the sudden reverberations of several pistol shots. The
lamps anv. j;lasses rattled with the concussion, the white
smoke of the discharges eddied and rose. An immediate
dead silence fell. excei)t for the sounds made by the move-
ments of those seeking safe places. Johnny and his two
friends shoulder to shouhler backed slowly away toward
the door. Johnny and Old presented each two pistols at

the group around the bar, while Cal, a revoh'er in his

well hand, swept the muzzle slowly from side to side.

Xobody near the bar stirred. The express messengers
backed to the door.

"Keep your heads inside," warned Jchniiy clearly.

On the words they vanished.

Immediately pandemonium broke loose. The men
along the bar immediately became very warlike; but non >

of those who brandished pistols tried to leave the building.

From the swing and sway of the crowtl, and the babel of
yells, oaths, threats, and explanations I could make mjthing.
Danny Randall alone of all those in the room held "

"

posi-
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tion unmoved. At last a clear way offered, so I went over

to him.
" What's happened? " I shouted at him through the din.

Danny shrugged his shoulders.

"They killed Carhart and Malone," Danny|replied curtly.

It seemed, I ascertained at last, that the three had

advanced and opened tire on the two ex-prisoners without

warning.

As soon as possible I made my escape and returned to our

own camp. There I found the three of them seated

smoking, their horses all saddled, standing near at hand.

"Are they coming our way? " asked Johnny instantly.

I told them that I had seen no indications cf a mob.

"But why did you do it?" I cried. "It's an open

challenge! They'll get you boys now sure!

"

"That remains to be seen," said Johnny grimly. "But

it was the only thing to do. If Carhart and Malone had

ever been given time to report on our confab the other

evening, you and Danny Randall and Dr. Rankin would

have been marked men. Now no one knows of your con-

nection with this matter."

"But they'll be after you
"

"They were after us in any case," Johnny pointed out.

"Don't deceive yourself there. Now you keep out of this

and let us do it."

"I reckon we can handle this bunch," said Old.

"Lord! what a lot of jellyfish! " cried Johnny disgustedly.

"Danny was right enough about them. But let me state

right here and once again that practical jokes on immigrants

are going to be mighty unhealthy here."
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CHAPTER XXXVI

THE RULE OF THE LAWLESS

No concerted attempt was made by the roughs to avenge

the execution of their comrades. Whether they real-

ized that such an attempt would he likely to solidify the

decent element, or whether that sort of warfare was not

their habit, the afternoon and night wore away without

trouble.

"Danger's over," announced Johnny the following

morning."

"What next?" I asked.

"We'll go up to town," said Johnny.

This they proceeded to do, negativing absolutely my
desire to accompany them.

"You stay out of this," said Johnny. "Go and wash

gold as usual."

I was immensely relieved that afternoon when they

returned safe and sound. Afterward I heard that they

had coolly visited every saloon and gambling place, had

stopped in each to chat with the barkeepers and gamblers,

had spent the morning seated outside the Bella Union, and

had been in no manner molested.

"They'll be all right as long as they stick together

and keep in the open." Yank assured me. "That gang

will sooner assassinate than fight."

00.?
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Although for the moment held in check by the resolute

front presented by these three boys, the rough element

showed that it considered it had won a great victory, and

v.as now entitled to run the town. Members of the gang

selected what goods they needed at any of the stores,

making no ])relence of payment. The}- swaggered boldly

about the streets at all times, infested the better places

such as the Bella Union, elbowed aside insolently any in-

offensive citizen who might be in their way. and generally

conducted themselves as though they owned the place.

Robberies grev,- more frecjuent. The freighters were held

up in broad daylight; rumours of returning miners being

relieved of their dust drifted up from the lower country;

mysterious disappearances increased in number. Hardly

an attempt was made to conceal the fact that the organized

pang that conducted these operations had its headquarters

at Italian Bar. Strange men rode up in broad daylight,

covered with red dust, to cc 'fer with Morton or one of the

other resident blackguards. Mysteriously every desperado

in the j)lace began to lay fifty-dollar octagonal slugs on the

gaming tables, product of some lower countr\- atrocity.

The camp soon had a concrete illustration of the opinion

the roughs held of themselves. It was reported quietly

among a few of us that several of our nmnbcr had been

"marked" by the desperadoes. Two of these were Joe

Thom])s()n, who had acted as counsel for the ])rosecuti(>n

in the late inal. and Tom Cleveland, who had presided, and

presided well, over the court. Thompson kept one of the

stores, while Cleveland was proprietor of the butcher shoji.

No overt threats were made, but we understood that some-
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THE RULE OE THE LAWLESS
how these men were to be put out of the way. Oi course

they were at once warned.

The human mind is certainly a queer piece of mechanism.
It would seem that the most natural thing to have done, in

the circumstances, would have been to dog these nun's
footsteps until an opportunity offered to assassinate them
Cjuietly. '1 hat is just what would have been done had the

intended victims been less prominently in the public eye.

The murder of court officials, however, was a very different

matter from the finding of an unknown miner dead in his

camp or along the trail. In the former case there could be
no manner of d^ 'bt as to the perpetrators of the deed —
the animus was too directly to be traced. And it is a

matter for curious remark that in all early history, whether
of California in the forties, or of Montana in the bloodier

sixties, the desperadoes, no matter how strong they felt

themselves or how arrogantly they ran the community,
nevertheless must have felt a great uncertainty as to the

actual power of the decent element. This is evidenced by
the fact that they never worked openly. Though the

identity of each of them as a robber and cut-thnmt was a

matter of common knowledge, so that any miner could

have made out a list of the members of any band, the fact

was never formally admitted. And as long as it was not

admitted, and as long as actual hard proof was lacking,

it seemed to be part of the game that nothing could be

done. Moral certainties did not count until so; \e series

of outrages resulted in mob action.

Now consider this situation, which seemed to me then
as it seems to me now, most absurd ia every way. Nobody
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else considered it so. Everybody knew that the rough cle-

ment was out to "get" Thompson and Cleveland. Every-

body, including both Thompson and Cleveland themselves,

was pretty certain that they would not be quietly assassi-

nated, the argument in that case being that the deed would

be too apt to raise the community. Therefore it was pretty

well understood that some sort of a quarrel or personal

encounter would be used as an excuse. Personally I could

not see that that would make much essential difference; but,

as I said, the human mind is a curious i)iecc of mechanism.

Among the occasional visitors to the camp was a man who

called himself Harr>- Crawford. He was a man of perhaps

twenty-five years, tall, rather slender, with a clear face

and laughing blue eyes. Nothing in his appearance in-

dicated the desperado; and yet we had long known him as

one of the Morton gang. This man now took up his

residence in camp; and we soon discovered that he was

evidently the killer. The lirst afternoon he picked some

sort of a petty quarrel with Thompson over a purchase, but

cooled down instantly when unexpectedly confronted by

a half du/en miners who came in at the opportune moment.

A few days after^vard in the slack time of the afternoon

Thompson, while drinking at the bar of the Empire and

conversing with a friend, was approached by a well-

known sodden hanger-on of the saloons.

"What 'n hell you fellow^ talking about?" demanded

this man impudently.

"None of your business," replied Thompson impatiently,

for the man was a public nuisance, and besides was deep in

Thompson's debt.
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The man broke into foul oaths.

"I'll (hire you to fij;htl" he cried in a furious passion.

Facin}^ about, Thompson sav Crawford standing at-

tentively among the listeners, and instantly comprehended

the situation.

"You have the odds of me with ;i pi-«ti.l." ^aii' Thompson,

who notoriously had no skill witli tiuil wc ii)on. "Why
should I fight you?"

''Well, then.'' cried the man. "i)ut up sour lists; that'll

show who is the best man!

"

He snatched off his belt and laid it on the bar. Thomp-

son did the same.

"Come on!" cried tlu' challcnj^'cr. b.icking away.

Thompson, thorouj^hly angry, reached o\ er and slapped

his antagonist. The latter i)romptly drew another revolver

from beneath his coat, but before he could aim it Thompson

jumped at his throat and disarmed him. At this moment

Crawford interfered, apparently as peacemaker. Thomp-

son was later told secretly by the barkeeper that the scheme

was to lure him into a pistol fight in the street, when

Crawford would be ready to shoot him as soon as the first

shot was fired.

On the strength of his interference Crawford next

pretended to friendship, and spent much of his time at

Thompson's store. Thomi)Son was in no way deceived.

This state of affairs continued for two days It terminated

in the followimi manner: Crawford, sitting half on the

counter, and talking with all the great charm of which he

was master, led the subject to weapons.

'•This revolver of mine," said he, at the same time drawing
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the weapon from its holster, "is one of the old nax'v

nuKiel, \'()U don't often see them no\vada\s. It has

a double lork." He cocked it as though t<t illustrate his

point, and the mu/.zle, as though bs accident, swept towani

the other man. He looked u|) from his affected close

examination to find that Thompson had also drawn his

weapon and that the barrel wa.> i>jinting uncompromisinj^ly

in his direction.

I"or a moment the two stared each other in the eye.

Then Crawford sheathed iiis pistol with an oalii.

'"What do you mean by that? " he cried.

"I mean." said Thompson firmly, "that I do not intend

you shall get the advantage of me. Vou know my opinion

of you and your gang. I shall not be shot by any of you,

if I can help it."

Crawford withdrew quietly, but later in the day ap-

proached a big group of us. one of which was Thompson,

''There's a matter between you and me has got to be

settled I" he cried.

"Well. I can't imagine what it is." replied Thompson.

"I'm not aware that I've said or done anything to you

that needs settlement."

\" You needn't laugh!" replied Crawford, with a string of

insulting oaths. " You're a coward; and if you're anything

of a man you will step out of doors ami have this out."

"I am, as you say, a coward," replied Thompson c^uietly.

''and I see no reason for going out of doors to fight you or

anybody else."

After blustering and swearing for a few moments Craw-

ford withdrew. He made no attempt to fight, nor do I
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believe his outburst had any other purin.sc than ii t^i.ii i-h

the purely personal charaettt of iliv (|iiar-t| luiv.rii

Thompson and himself. At any rate, 'l'homp>on \\,i>. n. \t

inorninj^j found murd< red in liis bunk, while Ciawfv.rd h.i.i

disappeared. I do not know whi iIht ( rav fori; li.id kiili I

him or not; I think not.

About this time formal printcti notiics oi -.pn- ,„,rt

of election were jiosted on the bulh tin board l Morton's

place. At least they were said to have !>< tn , '^.ti-d, ai.d

were pointed out to all rom<Ts the <: i fter election.

Perhaps they were there all the time. asil.in:(i. but uobodv

paid much attention to them. At anv r.ii ', we r.i,.- da\

awoke to the l;.ct that we were a fulldlcd^'f' c-. ^naiiinitv,

with regularly constituted court otfuers. dulv (uaLii, 1

ofTicials, and a sheriff. The sheriff was Morton, and the

most worthy judges were other members of his gang!

This move tickled Danny Randall's sense of humour
immensely.

"That's good head work," he said approvingly. "I

didn't thiiik Morton had it in him.."

"It's time .something was done to run that gang out

of town," fumed Dr. Rankin.

"No; it is not time," denied Danny, "any more than it

was time when you and J(^hn:iy arid the rest of you had

your celebrated jury trial."

"I'd like to know what you are dri\ ing at!" fretted the

Worthy doctor.

Danny Randall laugiie<i ;.i lis gentle little f;ishion.

I will confess that just at that time I was very decidedly

wondering what Danny Randall was at. In fact, at
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moments, I was strongly inclincil to doubt his afl'iliations.

He seemed to stand in an absolutely neutral position,

inclinin^i to neither side.

Tom Cleveland was killed in the open street by one of

the Empire hangers-on. The man was jiromptly arrested

by Morton in his capacity of sheriff, and confined in chains.

Morton, as sherifT, selected those who were to serve on

the jur>-. I had the curiosity to attend the trial, expecting

to assist at an uproarious farce. All the proceedings, on the

contrary, were conducted with the greatest decorum, and

with minute attention to legal formalities. The assassin,

however, was acquitted.

From that time the outrages increased in number and

In bolaness. No man known to be possessed of any quan-

tity of gold was safe. It was dangerous to walk alone after

dark, to hunt alone in the mountains, to live alone. Every

man carried liis treasure about with him everywhere he

went. No man dared raise his voice in criticism of the

ruling powers, for it was pretty generally understood

that such criticism meant death.

It would be supposed, naturally, by you in our modern

and civilized days, that such a condition of affairs would

cast a fear and gloom over the life of the communit}-. Not

at all. Men worked and played and gand)led and drank

and joked and carried on the light-hearted, jolly existence

of the camps just al^out the same as e\er. Outside a few

princii)als like Morton and his immediate satellites, there

was no accurate demarkation between the desperadoo

and the miners. Indeed, no one was ever quite sure "f

where his next neighbour's sympathies lay. We all mingkd
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together, joked, liad a good time — and were exceedingly

cautious. It was a polite community. Personal quarrels

were the product of the moment, and generally si-ttled at

the moment or soon after. Enmities were matters for

individual adjustment.

Randall's express messengers contiiuicd to m;..ke their

irregidar trips with the gold du^t. Tlu-y were nevi-r

attacked, though they were cun\inced, and I think justly,

that on numerous occasions the}- had only just escaped

attack. Certainly the sums of money they carried were

more than sufluient temptation U> the l)andits. They
knew their country, however, and were full of Indian-like

ruses, twists, doublings and turns which they employed

with great gusto. How long they would ha\'e bucceede«l

in eluding what I considered the inevitable, I do not know;

but at this time occurred the events that I ^hall detail in

the next chapter.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

THE Last STI^WV

This is a chapter I hate tu write; and therelore I shall

get it over with as soon as possible.

Yank had progressed from his bunk to the bench outside,

and from that to a slow hobbling about near the Morena

cabin. Two of the three months demanded by Dr. Rankin

had passed. Yank's leg had been taken from the splint,

and, by invoking the aid of stout canes, he succeeded in

shifting around. But the trail to town was as yet too

rough for him. Therefore a number of us were in the

habit of spending our early evenings with him. We

sat around the door, and smoked innumerable pipes, and

talked sixty to the minute. Morena had a guitar to the

accompaniment of which he sang a number of plaintive

and sweet-toned songs. Three or four of his countr>TOen

occasionally came up from below. Then they, too, sang

more plaintive songs; or played a strange game with esi)e-

cial cards which none of us "gringos" could ever fathom;

or perhaps stepped a grave, formal sort of dance. Senora

Morena, the only woman, would sometimes join in this.

She was a large woman, but e.xtraordinarily light on her

feet. In fact, as she swayed and balanced opposite her

partner she reminded me of nothing so much as a balloon

tugging gently at its string.
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"But it ees good, the dance, eh, >en()rcs?" she always

ended, her broad, kind face shining with pleasure.

We Americans reciprocated with a hoe-down or so, to

jigging strains blasphemously evoked by one of our number
from that gentle guitar; and perhaps a song or two. Oh.

Susannah! was revived; and other old favourites; and
we had also the innumerable verses of a brand-nev.- fa\-ourite,

local to the country. It had to do with the e.xploils and

death of one Lame Jesse. I can recall only two of the many
verses:

"Lame Jesse was a hard old case;

He never would re{)ent.

He ne'er was known to miss a meal —
He never paid a cent

!

"Lame Jesse, too, like all the rest,

He did to Death resign;

And in his bloom went up the flume

In the days of Forty-nine."

When the evening chill descended, which now was quite

early, we scattered to our \'arious occui)ations, leaving'

Yank to his rest.

One Sunda}' iu the nu'ddle of (October two men trudged

into tov.n leading each a pack-horse.

I was at the time talking to liarnes at his hotel, and

saw them from a distance hitching their animals outside

Morton's. They stayed there for some time, then came

out, unhitched their horses, led them as far as the Empire,

hesitated, finally again tied the beasts, and disappeared.

In this manner they gradually worked along to the Bella
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Union, where at last I recognized them as McNally and

Buck Barrv, our comrades of the Porcupine. Of course I

at once rushed over to see them.

I found them surrounded by a crowd to whom they were

offering drinks free-han(iefl. Both were already pretty

drunk, but they knew me as soon as I entered the door, and

surged toward me hands out.

"Well! well! well!" cried McNally delightedly. "And

here's himself! And who'd have thought of seeing you

here! I made sure you were in the valley and out of the

country long since. And you're just in time! Make a

name for it? Better call it whiskey straight. Drink to

us, my boy! Come, join my friends! We're all friends

here! Come on, and here's to luck, the best luck ever!

We've got two horse-loads of gold out there — nothin<:

but gold — and it all came from our old diggings, ^ou

ought to have stayed. We had no trouble. Bagsin- was

an old fool!" All the time he was dragging me along b>

the arm toward the crowd at the bar. Barry maintained

an air of owlish gravity.

"Where's Missouri Jones?" I inquired; but I might as

well have asked the stone mountains. McNally chattered

on, excited, his blue eyes dancing, bragging over and ()\tr

about his two horse-loads of gold.

The crowd took his whiskey, laughed with him. and tried

shrewdly to pump him as to the location of his diggings.

McNally gave them no satisfaction there; but even when

most hilarious retained enough sense to put them olT the

track.

As will be imagined, I was most uneasy about the
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whole proceeding, and tried (juietly to draw the tv o

men off.

"No. sirl" cried McXally. "not any! Jes' struck town,

and am poin' to have a time!'' in which determination he

was cheered liy all the bystanders. I did not know wiiere

io turn: Johnny was away on one of ,iis trips, and Danny

Randall was not to be found. Finally inspiration served

me.

"Come down first and see ^ank," I urged. "Poor old

Yank is crippled and can't move."

That melted them at once. They untied their long-

suffering animals, and wc staggered off down the trail.

On the way down I tried, but in vain, to arouse them to

a sense of danger.

"\'ou"\e let everybody in town know you have a lot of

dust," I pointed out.

IMcXally merely laughed recklessly.

"Good boys!" he cried; "wouldn't harm a llyl" and 1

could veer him to no other point of \ iew. Barry agreed to

e\er\thing. very solemn and ver\- owlish.

We descended on Yank like a storm. I will say that

McXaliv at an\- time was irresistit^le and irrepressible, but

e-specialiy so in his cups. We laughed ourselves sick that

afternoon. The Morenas were enchanted. Under in-

structions, and amply Mipplied with dust, Morena went lo

t<nvn and returned with various bottles. Seiiora Morena

cooked a line supper. In the meantime. I. as Lipi)arently

the only responsible member of the party, unsaddled the

animals, and brought their burdens into the cabin. \\-

thouirh McXally's statement as to the loads consisting
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exclusively of gold was somewhat of an exaf,'geration,

nevertheless the canlinas were very heavy. Not knowing

what else to do with them, I thrust them under Yank's

bunk.

Tiie evening was lively, I will confess it, and under the

influence of it my caution became hazy. Finally, when I

at last made my way back to my o\\ti camp, I found myself

vastly surprised to discover Yank hobbling along by my
side. I don't know why he came with me, and I do not

think he knew either. Probably force of habit. At any

rate, we left the other four to sleep where they would.

I remember we had some difficulty in finding places to lie.

The sun was high when we awoke. We were not feeling

very fresh, to say the least; and we took some little time

to get straightened around. Then we went down to the

Morena cabin.

I am not going to dwell on what we found there. All

four of its inmates had been killed with buckshot, and the

place ransacked from end to end. Apparentl}' the first

volley had killed our former partners and Scnora Morena as

they lay. Morena had staggered to his feet and halfway

across the room.

The e.xcitement caused by this frightful crime was intense.

Every man quit work. A great crowd assembled. Morton

as sheriff was ver> busy, and loud threats were uttered by

his satellites as to the apprehension of the murderers.

The temper of the crowd, however, was sullen. No man

dared trust his neighbour, and yet every honest breast

swelled with impotent indignation at this wholesale and

unprovoked massacre. No clue was possible. Everybotly
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i-^membered, ci course, how broadcast and publicly the

fact of the gold had been scattered. Nobodv dared utter

his suspicions, if he had any.

The victims were buried by a lar;4e concourse, that eddied

and hesitated and muttered \on<s, after the <;ra\'es liad been

filled in. \'aguely V. was felt that the condition of affairs

was intolerable; but no on<; knew how it was to be rcmetlied.

Nothing dcfmite could be proved against any one, and yet

I belie\e that cver>' honest man knew to a moral certainty

at least the captains and instigators of the various out-

rages. A leader could have raised an avenging mob —
provided he could have survived the necessar}' ten minutes I

We scattered at last to our vanous occupations. I was

too much upset to work, so I returned to where Vank was

smoking <)\ er the lire. He had, as near as I can remember,

said not one word since the discovery of the tragedy.

On my approach he took his pipe from his mouth.

"Nothing done?" he inquired.

"Nothing," I replied. "What is there to be done?

"

"Don't know," said he, replacing his pipe; then around

the stem of it, "I was fond of those people."

"So was I," I agreed sincerely. "Have you thought

what a lucky escape you yourself had?
"

Yank nodded. We sat for a long time in silence. My
thoughts turned slowly and sullenly in a heavy, impotent

anger. A small bird chirped plaintively from the thicket

near at hand. E.xcept for the tinkle of our little stream

and the muffled roar of the distant river, this was the only

sound to strike across the dead black silence of the autumn

night. So persistently did the bird utter its single call
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that ut last it. aroused even my downcast attention, so that

I remarked on it carelessly to Yank. He came out of his

brown study and raised his head.

"It's no bird, it's a human," he said, after listening a

moment. "That's a signal. Go see what it is. Just

wander out carelessly."

In the depths of the thicket I found a human figure

crouched. It glided to me, at d I made out dimly the squat

form of Pete, Barnes's negro slave, from the hotel.

"Lo'</c<?, massa," whispered he, "done thought you

nevah would come."

"What is it, Pete?" I asked in the same guarded

tones.

"I done got somefin' to tell you. While I kcichin' a lil'

bit of sleep Mungside that white trash Mo'ton s place, I

done heah dey all plannin' to git out warrant for to arres'

Massa Fairfa.x and Massa Pine and Massa Ma'sh for

a-killin' dem men las' week; and I heah dem say dey gwine

fcr to gib dem trial, and if dey fight dey gwine done shoot

em.

"That is serious news, Pete," said I. "Who were

talking?" But Pete, who was already frightened half to

death, grew suddenly cautious.

"I don' jest rightly know, sah," he said sullenly. "I

couldn't tell. Jes ' Massa Mo'ton. He say he g\vine sw'ar

in good big pusae.
"

"I can believe that," said I thoughtfully. "Pete,"

I turned on him suddenly, "don't you know they'd skin

you alive if they found out >ou'd been here?"

Pete was shaking violently, and at my words a stronu
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THE LAST STRAW
shudder went through his frame, and his teeth struck

faintly together.

"Why did you do it?"

"Massa Fairfax is quality, sah," he replied with a certain

dignity. "I jest a y)ore nigpcr, but I knows quality when

I sees it, and I don't aim to ha\o no i>orc white truvk kill

none of my folks if I can help it."

"Pete," said I, fully satisfied, "\(^u are a good follow.

Now get along back."

He disappeared before the words were fairly out of my
mouth.

"Yank," I announced, returning to the lire, "I've got to

go uptown. That was Pete, liarnes's nigger, to say that

they've got out a legal warrant for the express messengers'

arrest for that killing last week. Xeal liLtlc scheme."

I found Dmny Randall in his accustomed |)lacc. At

a hint he sent for Dr. Rankin. To the two I unfolded the

plot. Both listened in silence until I had quite tinished.

Then Danny leaped to his feet and hit the table with his

closed fist.

"The foolsl" he cried. "I gave them credit for more

sense. Hit at Danny Randall's men, will they? Well,

they'll find that Danny Randall can protect his owtiI

Forgotten that little point, have they?"

The cool, impassiv e, mild little man had changed utterly.

His teeth bared, the muscles of his cheeks tightened, two

deep furro .-s appeared between his eyes, whiih sparkled

and (lanced. From the most inotTensive Icjoking creatur •

possible to imagine he had become suddenly menacing and

dangerous.
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" What do you intend. Randall?" asked Dr. Rankin. He
was leaning slightly forward, and he spoke in a gentle voice,

but his hand was clenched on rhe table, and his ligurc was

rigid.

Do?" repeated Randall fiercely; "wh}-, run that gang

out (>i town, of course!

"

"I thought you said the time was not rijie?"

"Well ripen it!" said Di.nny Randall.

r-jH?

ill
III
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CHAPTLk XXXVIII

im: VIGILAXTKS

Danny Randall issued his onkrs as a irencral would.

First he sent v, arning word to Cal Marsh, -till nursini; his

shoulder. Through one of his barkecjurs he caused to be

called to his presence four men. Thr e of them were

miners, the fourth a lookout at the I'mpire. He met them
in his little nn.m, quiti- openly, which, a>. 1 have explained,

was in arrordance with hi^ usual custom. He detailed the

exact situation in a lew words.

"X'ow " he ended, "we get bus> . Are \(iu in?"

Each assented, willi apparen' deep satisfaction.

'"Now." said he bi kly, "Munroe, \ou go to the lower

trail, near the big oaL at the second crossing. Wait there.

If thf express messengers have not passed by to-morrow

morning at ten o'clock, return here. If they do come by,

stop them, ami tcl! 'i.cm to proceed by the cut-off to th.c

I)lace they know of, and to wait there for me. Un^ler-

siand?"

To each of the other four nun he as^^igned a dilYerent

watching on other trails, giving them thi ame instructions.

"Now git!" hcfinislicd.

After informing Yank of my projictcd absence. I waited

at the ap]K)inted })lace until the appointed time, then

returned to ti.e Bella Union.
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GOLD

"Tliat's all right," Danny greeted my report;
J

they

came across the Hog's Back, and are now safely m hiding.

Here" he gave me a slip of paper. "Durmg the day

contrive to see these men. Make it casual and easy as

though you just happened to see them. Chat a few mmutes

and tell them this: 'Danny Randall calls a secret mmers

meeting at the upper horse fiat at nine o clock o-mght

Slip up there without being seen.' Be sure to let them

understand that it is / who am issuing the call. Get them

to tell you whether they vnW or will not come.

I took the slip of paper and read over the half dozen

names it contained. They were all known to me; so 1

nodded my comprehension and went out.
^

All the rest of the day I loafed about, chuttuig wi h

dozens of people, among the others with Morton himself

That individual professed great zeal for law and order and

told of the wonderful things he, as sheriff, mtended to

accomplish. Among the lot I contrived to jndude the

six men whose names were on my paper, and to dehvcr

my message. I explained as far as I knew, and got from

each a definite and emphatic promise to be present.

-It's time this thing was brought to a head sai.

one man. "If Danny Randall is taking hold of it, i

^""ileturned to report these facts, received an indifferent

nod, and, under further instruction, went quietly to camp

to await the agreed hour.

We started up the trail about eight o'clock. Yank

insisted that he was going, if he had to roU all the way:

but after a little we simultaneously remembered that the
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Morcnas had owned horses. ( )ne of the^e I caught, and on

it Vank rode to the place ot rende/AOUs.

The night was very black. Alter wc had entered the

woods its darkness seemed at fir^t to lian^/ in front of my
eyes like a filmy curtain, so that I fairl} groped, as one

would when blindfolded. In the open u faint starlight

helped ua, but after we had entered tlie pines we had

fairly to proceed by instinct. I remember feeling a shock

of surprise once, when we skirted the river, at seeing plainly

the whiteness of the rapids, as though the water were

giving off a light of its own. Straight overhead W' re

scattered patches of stars with misty abysses of blackness

between them. Only after an interval did I appreciate

that these apparent abysses were in reality the tops of trees'.

We felt our way slowly, the soft muzzle of the horse at

my shoulder. Gradually our pupils expanded to the utmost.

so that we caught ghostly intimations of gray rocks, of

dust })atches, or seized the loom of a tree or the opening of

a forest aisle. Luckily the trail was well marked. We
had only to stick to it.

At the Flat Rock we were halted by a low-voiced com-

mand. I gave the password, as instructed by Danny

Randall. This experience was once repeated, a little

farther on. Then, as we neared the upper horse fiat, we

were stopped by a man who Hashed a dark lantern in our

faces, scrutinized us for a moment, shut olT his light, and

told us to go forward.

We found a small fire behind a screen of firs, and around

or near it the figures of a dozen men. They stood silent

and scattered a little apart from the firelight. We could
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not make out their features. From time to time other men
came in. singly or in couples, until probably twenty-

fue were gathered. Then ensued a few moments oi

waiting. A sudden stir proclaimed fresh arrivals, and four

newcomers strode briskly to the fire. As the light fell

on them I recognized Randall and the three express riders.

Danny kicked together the fire until it flared.

''Somebody put some more wood on this," he said in iii.^

natural voice. ''We've got to see each other."

In a moment the flames were leaping. I looked about

me with considerable interest to see who of the camp hm;

been summoned. I must confess to a few surprises, such as

the gambler from the PZmpire, but in general the gatherin.;

consisted of those whom I should have characterized as

solid citizens — Barnes, the hotel-keeper, Himmelwright.

and men of his stripe. They were all armed, and all ver\-

gra\e and sober. Danny ran his eye over us one by one.

" Meeting come to order," he commanded briskly. "Thi-

is a Vigilante meeting. I hope you all realize what that

means. There are just thirty of us here; and Morton's

gang is probably a hundred strong when it is all together.

We cannot fight them; but we can give the honest, decent

men of this camp a chance to fight them. I myself be-

lieve the honest men will back us, and am willing to risk

it. If any of you who are here now think diflterently, sa\-

so."

He paused, but no one spoke up.

" If anybody doesn't want to go into this, now is the time

to back out. Just keep your mouths shut, that is all."

He paused again, but again no one moved.
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Thaf,s all r,V|„." ..UtvcI Danny ui.h salKuai,,,,H. hu.d a paper. -IM,, ,, ^i,;,^ .„.^.
,.„,,^,

'

UK eo, as „e arc dcccn, nu-n. ,„ .stand b^- c-ad, „.!„ r , ?
!as

,
to a,..nsc. U,e .le-a,!, of any one of „s, and . ,

, v
'

ordc.r.s „, „ur ca,k.rs. .And if ., ,,,-, ,, ,,,, „,,,,,,,us n,erc3-.' Boys," said Danny Randall can,;..!. wls =er,ous. I, we start this „„., „,'ve g,„ ,„ .see i, u ro, hWc- are no much on UiMe oaths, anv one of us buttn.ust prom,se. Frank Munroe, step fj.ward-
obeyed. The Uttle man stared up into my eves ,„d I-II ircely confess that never have I experienced , nit'

,

queer sensat.on it gave me. Danny Randall had 'comnot 0, ly f„rn„dable. but great. He seemed to see thr ,

"

nto the back of my mind. I braced myself as thou.d ,„resist some strong physical force.
"

"Do you, Frank Munroe, subscribe to this document as aman o honour, so help you God.- he demanded.
i do, I answered solemnly, and afT^ed mv si-naturebelow that of Danny Randall. And queerlv eno 'd"

t^rir

'

'
"" ^°"^^™ "-' ' '-' -•-^'' - -e

One by one Danny Randall called us forward and admm,stered his simple oath. The tire leaped, and w h ,the m,g.hty shadows. Ou.si.ie the circle of light ,h ta

ea™Is,
- '

• ,

"' '"""^'""S ""We, rellected from theearnest spirit of justice.

r>P.dl.^, We were to arrest four n,en only, and he nan.ed
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them — Morton, Scar-face Charley, who had recovered,

a gambler named Catlin. and Jules, the proprietor of

the Empire.

" Crawford is back in town." said some one.

' Make it five then." said Danny instantly.

We had a long discussion over all this. Many other

names were suggested. Danny agreed that they were

those of men guilty of the worst crimes, but maintaine<l

that the first thing to do was to get hold of the real leaders,

the brains and motive power of the gang. The fi\e

first designated filled that description.

"Can we really prove anything against them?" asked

some one.

"No," said Danny instantly, "we cannot. Does any

one here think any of them guiltless? Consult your

consciences, gentlemen. I agree with you that it is a

fearful thing to take a man's life. Vote carefully. Consult

your consciences."

We balloted at last on each name s'^parately, and the

five leaders were condemned to death.

Next came up the vital questions of ways and means.

Many were in favour of a night surprise, and an immediate

hanging before the desperadoes could be organized for

defence. Dann} had a hard time showing them gocni

reasons against this course, but at last hi otirceeded.

"This must be done deliberately and publicly," he

maintained. "Otherwise it fails of its effect. We've got

to show the gang that the camp is against them; and that

won't be done by hanging some of them secretly."

" Suppose the camp doesn't back us up? " queried a miner.

3S6
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THE VK.ILAXTES
'•Remember your oath, genllemm/- was Dann

reply to this.

It was decided at last that live commiitcos should be

should be conhned m a certain isolated log cabin and thatthe execution should take place in broad davlightr
remamed only to apportion the comn^itte'es. This w.sclone, and at about two or three o'clock we quietly disr^.r..;]
was mstructed to cooperate with three of the ndrnT^ inthe arrest ol Catlin.

With the members of n.y committee I returned to ouro^vn camp, there to await the appointed hour of sevenrnis had been selected for several reasons: it was davlLdU
the roughs would be at home, and the connnunitv. althou.^h'
afoot, would not yet have gone to work. While waiiin-.we cooked ourselves son.- hot colY.e and made sonu- Hap^
acks. The chill, gray time of d.y had come, the periodof low vztahty, and we shivered with the cold and withexaten, t. Nobody had much to say. We waited grim ylor the time to pass. ^ ^

About six o'clock Yank arose, seized his long rifle andc^parted for the log cabin that had been designated as the
jail. His lameness had prevented him fron, being ap, ^ointedon one of the arresting comnmtees, but he had no intention
of^bemg left out. A half hour later we followed him into

It was a heavenly fall morning of the sort that onlvmountain California can produce. The camp was beginnin'
to awaken to its normal activity. I remember woadering
^aguc.y how It could be so calm and unconcerned. My
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heart was beating violently, and 1 had to clench my teeth,

tight to keep them from chattering. This was not fear,

but a high tension of excitement. As we strolled pa^t

the Bella Union with what appearance of nonchalance we

could muster, Danny Randall nodded at us from the door-

way. By this we knew that Catlin was to be found at his

own place.
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citapti:r XXXIX
THE VlGILAXTi:s [conthuud)

Catlin dwelt in a dctaclu-d room back of the Empir..
together with one of tlu- other professional Ramblers. \\

V

lounged around the corner of the Empire buiMin- The
door of the cabin was shut. Out.ide we hung back
hesitatmg and a httlc uncertain. None of us was hy
nature or training a man of violence, and we experienced
the re uctance of men about to plunge into cold water
Nobody wa? more than pardonably afraid, and of course
we had every intention of seeing the affair through. Then
suddenly in the actual face of the thing itself mv excite-
ment dramed from me like a tide receding. Mv nerves
steadied my trembling stilled. Never had I felt more coolm my life. Drawing my revolver, I pushed oi,en the door
andentu

; Nuilding.

,

Catli-
, the act of washing his face, and him I

!ni K ,

''

.
"^ '''^^ '^^' ''''^^^^"- "^^ ^'>nipanion was

still abed. On my entrance the latter haa instinctivelv
raised on his elbow, but inmiediately dropped back as hesaw the figures of my companions darkening the door.

^

V\ell, gentlemen?" demanded Catlin.
" Vou must come with us,"' I re[)lied.

^^Jj^
showed no concern, but wiped carefully his face and
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"I wUl be ready in a minute," said he, throwing aside

the towel, and rolling down his shirt sleeves. He advanced

toward a bench on which his coat had been flung. "Ill

be with you as soon as I can put on my coat."

I glanced toward that garment and saw the muzzle of a

revolver peeping out from beneath it.

"I'll hand your coat to you," said I quickly. C'atlin

turned deadly pale, but spoke with his usual composure.

"What am I wanted for?" he inquired.

"For being a road agent, a thief, and an accessory to

robberies and murders," I replied.

"I am innocent of all — as innocent as you are."

"There is no possibility of a mistake."

"What will you do with me?

"

"Your sentence is death," I told him.

For a single instant his dark face lit up.

"You think so?" he flashed.

" Hurry!" urged one of my companions.

With one man on either side and another behind, re-

volvers drawn, we marched our prisoner m double-quick

time past the rear of the stores and saloons to the agreed

rendezvous. There we found Danny RandaU and his

committee with Morton. Within the ne.xt few moments, in

rapi^^ succession, appeared the others with Scar-face

Charley, Crawford, and Jules.

The camp was already buzzing with excitement. Men

poured out from the buildings into the streets like disturbed

ants. Danny thrust his prisoners into the interior of the

cabm, and drew us up in two lines outside. He impressed

on us that we must keep the military formation, and that
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THE Vir.Il.A.VTKs
wc were to allou- no on. to approach. .V ro.s the roulabou tuvntyyanlsau-ayl,,.h|,n..!fl,u,Ian.pe.

lliaf> the (lca(i-H,a,- he announced "X„u v.,.
keep thr other side!"

-^"''

In no tinie a mob of five hundred nu-n had .-ath.ndThey s...^..d restlessly to and fro. The Hash .
"^

^c..ry.vherctoheseen. Crl.s rent the air - d.na,.,;:
hrcat. oath., and in.ulfs so numerous and so viruKnt thatI niu.t confess my heart failed me. At mu- ins,.,

a^^ay ;Mth a smgle volley. To mv evcited fma<Mnation
eveo' man of that nmltitude lool-.l a ruHlan. UV^

^h> they d,d not rush us and ha^-e it over with. V.t thev
hesuated. rhe fact of the nuat.r is that the d<-spcrad^shad no cohes,on. no leaders; and th-y knew .hat^non;
us knew -namely, that a good many of that crowd mustbe on our s.de. The roar and turnnnl and heat of discussion argument, and threat rose and ^-li. In on. of the
lulls an Irish voice yelled:

"Hang them!"
The words were greeted by a sullen assenting roar. VW,hundred hands, each armed, were held aloft. This unm-

innty produced an instant silence

unlen"'"''"'''^"'^^^^^^

deflmtr'^^'^'"'^''^""^''''
-'"""'^ ^""'^ ^^'' little Irishman

'^Bully for you. Irish; that took nerve!" muttered
Johnny, at my elbow.
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Fifty threats were hurled at the bold speaker, and the

click of gunlocks preceded a surge in his direction.

Then from the mob went up a sullen, formidable muttering

of warning. Xo individual voice could be distinguished;

but the total effect of dead resistance and determination

could not be mistaken. Instantly, at the words so valiantly

uttered, the spirit of cohesioi. had been bom. The des-

peradoes checked in surprise. We had friends. How
many or how strong no one could guess; but they were

there, and in case of a battle they would light.

On our side the line was a dead, grim silence. We
stood, our weapons re^dy, rigidly at attention. Occasion-

ally one or the other of us muttered a warning against

those who showed symptoms of desiring to interfere.

In the meantime, three of our number had been proceed-

ing methodically with the construction of a gallows. This

was made by thrusting five small pine butts, about forty

feet long, over a cross beam in the gable of the cabin and

against the roof inside. Large drygoods boxes were placed

beneath for the trap.

About this time Danny Randall, who had been

superintending the construction, touched me on the

shoulder.

"P'all back," he said quietly. "Xow," he instructcil

several of us, after we had obeyed this command, 'T

want you to bring out the prisoners and hold them in

plain view. In case of rescue or attempted escape, sho(;t

them instantly. Don't hesitate."

"I should think they would be safer inside the cabin,"

I suggested.
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'•Sure." agreed Danny, -but I want inein lure U,r the
moral effect."

We entered the cabin. The five pri>..,u rs w.rr standing
or sitting. Scar-face Charley was alternately blasi)heming
violently, upbraiding his companions. cur>ing hi.> own luck!
and uttering frightful threats against ever> both- who had
anything to do with this. Crawford was watching him
c.mtemptuously and every once in a while advising him
to "shut up!" Jules was alternately cursing and crying.
Morton sat at one side quite calm and wry alert. Catli^ii

stared at the lloor.

The moment we entered Catlin ran o\-er to us and began
to plead for his life. He. better than the rest, with Uie
possible except!..n of Morton, seemed to realize the
seriousness of his plight. From pleadings, which we
received in silence, he changed to arguments concerning
his innocence.

"It is useless," replied one of our men. "That affair
is settled and cannot be changed. Vou are to be hanged.
\ou cannot feel worse about it than I do; but I could not
help it if I would."

Catlin stood for a moment as though o\erwheImed; then
he fell on his knees before us and began to plead raj.idly.

"Xot that!" he cried. "Anything but that: Do' any-
thmg else \ -u want to with me! Cut olY my ears ami
cut out my tongue! Disable me in an\- wayl' ^"ou can
certainly destroy ni\- power for harm without taking my
life! Gentlemen! I want to live for my wife — my^wV
absent wife! I want time to settle my affairs! 6 God!
I am too wicked to die. I cannot go blojdstained and

3^3
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unforgiven into the presence of the Eternal! Only let

me go, and I will leave the country forever!"'

In the meantime Scar-face Charley and Crawlord were

cursing at us with an earnestness and steadiness that com-
pelled our admiration.

" Oh, shut up, Catlin! " cried Crawford at last. " You're

going to hell, and you know it; but I'll be there in time to

open the gate for you."

"Don't make a fool of yourself," advised Charley;
" there's no use being afraid to die."

Morton looked around at each of us in turn.

"I suppose you know you are proceeding against a

regularly constituted officer of the law?" he reminded us.

Receiving no reply, he beckoned me. "Can I speak to

you alone a moment? " he asked.

"I will send foi our leader," I replied.

" No," said he, " I want no leader. You'll do as well."

I approached him. In an anxious tone he asked:

"Is there any way of getting out of this scrape? Think
well!"

"None," said I firmly. "You must die."

With revolvers drawn we marched them outside. A
wild yell greeted their appearance. The cries were now
mixed in sentiment. A hundred voices raised in opposition

were cried down by twice as many more. "Hang 'em!'

cried some. "No, no, banish them! "cried others. "Don't
hang them!" and blood-curdling threats. A single shot

would have brought on a pitched battle. Somehow
eventually t'.e tumult died down. Then Morton, who had

been awaiting his chance, spoke up in a strong voice.
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'•I call on you in the name of the law tu arrest and dis-

perse these knv-brcakcrs."'

"WTiere is Tom Cleveland? " spoke up a voice
The appeal, wlaich might otuenvise ha^-c had its eilcrt

was lost m the cries, accusations, and counler-arcusations
that arose like a babel. Morton made no further attempt
He better than any one realized, I think, the numerical
superiority against him.

The preparations were at length comi,leted. Dannv
Randall motioned us to k-ad forward the prisoner;
Cathn struggled desperately, but the others walkc-d
steadily enough to take tlicir places on the drx-goods
boxes.

"For God's sake, gentlemen.- appealed CVawford in a
loud tone of voice, ''give me time to write home.'

"

"Ask him how much time he gave Tom ( levtland'"
shouted a voice.

"Ii I"d only liad a show.'* retorted Crawford ''if I'd
known what >-ou were after, you'd have had a gay time
taking me.''

There was some little delay in adjusting the cords.
"If you're g<,ing to hang me. get at it.'" .aid Jules

mth an oath; '"if r.ot. T ^^aPt you to tie a handacre on mv
finger; it's bleeding."

"Give me your coat. Catlin. " .said C'rawford; "\-ou never
gave me anything yet ; now".-, your (hand-."
Danny Randall broke in on this exchanee.
"Vou are about to be executed." said he soberly 'Tf

you have any dying requests to m:u:c. this i. xo'ur last
opportunity. They will be carefully heeded."

;6-
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Scar-face Charley broke in with a rough laugh.

"How do I look, boys, with a halter around my neck?"
he cried.

This grim effort was received in silence.

"Your time is very short/' Danny reminded him.

"Well, then," said the desperado, ''I want one more
drink of whiskey before I die."

A species of uneasy consternation rippled over the

crowd. Men glanced meaningly at each other, murmuring
together. Some of the countenances expressed loatliing,

but more exhibited a surprised contempt. For a confu.std

moment no one seemed to know cjuite what to do or what
answer to make to so bestial a d}ing request. Danny
broke the silence incisively.

"I promised them their requests would be carefully

heeded," he said. " Give him the liquor."

Somebody passed up a flask. Charley raised it us

high as he could, but was prevented by the rope from
getting it quite to his lips.

"You- -" he yelled at the man who held the rope.

"Slack off that rope and let a man take a parting drink,

can't you?"

Amid a dead silence the rope was slacked away. Charley
took a long drink, then hurled the half-emptied flask far

out into the crowd.

To a question Crawford shook his head.

"I hope God Almighty will strike every one of you with

forked lightning and that I shall meet you all in the lowest

pit of hell! "he snarled.

Morton kept a stubborn and rather dignified silence.
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THE VICILAXTES

Da'nt'.t"",-"'-'
"'"'"' ""' "'"'• >'« —ro-1Uannys question:

-Sure thing! TuM .„T „,,. u„.u for mo. r ,l„„-

Toot
o„:°'"' ""'

'" '"•"" """"^ ''^^'^ ' •''-' -'"
".'

plieS with" rf
'"'•^ - """ "'"™'""^ '''"'«' -- -m-phcd «,th. The crm d, very atten.u e, hoavcl ami .,irre,l.The desperadoes, shoul.lering their way here and tl,er

They II try a rescue!" whispered the man next toa.e.

do^::;du^""'^
'' """ ""'- ^'^-^ '"' ""--8.

At the words, across the silence the click of gunlockswas heard as the \-igila,„es levelled their weapon's itcrowd. From my position near the condemn,
,I nxu Icould see the shifting com,,onents of the „,oh freeze to.n,mobd,ty before the menace of those barrels. At ,1 e

jerked the box from beneath Cathn's iVxt
^'There goes one to hell:" muttered Charley
I^hope lorked lightning wiil strike every .strangling— >T^Ied Crawlord. His speech ^vas abru,>tK^ui;

short as the box spun from umler his feet
' '

n ".^''in?-'.
""^'^ ^'"°^''

"
^"^'^ ^^^^-f^'^e Charu.^^ '• Menext^_ 1 11 be m hell with you in a minutel IWrrv maniorhispnndpksl Hurrah for crime! Lrt her'nnf

and ;vUhout waiting for the executioner, he himself kicked
the support away.

Morton died without a sign. Catlin, at the l.st. sud-denly calmed, and met his fate bra;-ely.
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Before the lull resulting from the execution and

threat of the presented weapons could break, Dai

Randall spoke up.

"Gentlemen!" he called clearly. "The roster of

Vigilantes is open. Such of you as please to join

association for the preservation of decency, law, and oi

in this camp can now do so."

The guard lowered their arms and moved to one s

The crowd swept forward. In the cabin the applicr

were admitted a few at a time. Before noon we had ;

hundred men on our rolls. Some of the bolder roi

ventured a few threats, but were speedily overawed,

community had found itself, and was no longer afraid.
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CHAPTER XL

Tin: RAINS

Xo sooner had this nidi.al clean-iip of the body polit-r
been consummated than the rains br-^an. That mea:.,
ittle to any but a Cah'fornian. To hi,n it means exc-rvthii-
V\e were quite new to the climate and the conditions, so
that the whole thing was a great surprise.
For a month past it had been threatening. The clo- (N

gathered and piled and blackened until thev seemed fairlv
on the pomt of bursting. One would n..t ha^•e given two
cents for his chances of a dr)- skin were he to start on ;>

journey across the street. Vet somehow nothing happene<l
Late m the afternoon, perhaps, the thunderous portent-
would thin. The diffused hght would become stronger
Far down m the west bars of sunlight would strike -\n.!
by evening the stars shone biilliantly from a sky swept
clear. After a dozen repetitions of this phenomenon w-
ceased to pay any attention to it. Somebody named ft

•high fog," which did well enough to differentiate it fro.-i
u genuine rain-bringing cloud. Except for that peculi.ir
gourd that looks exactly like a watermelon, these "hi- h
fogs" were the best imitation of a real thing I have ev( r
seen. They came up like rain clouds, they looked precise iy
like rain clouds, they went through all the performant-s
of ram clouds - except that never, never did they rain!
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But the clay of the Vigilante execution the sk> little

by little turned shimmering gray; so that the sun shining

from it looked like silver; and the shadows of objects

were diffused and pale. A tepid wind blew gently but

steadily from the southeast. No clouds were visible at

first; but impercci)tibly, around the peaks, filmy veils

formed seemingly at of the gray substance of the very

sky itself. How tliese thickened and spreail I did not

sec; but when I came out of the Bella Union, after a long

and interesting evening of discussion. 1 found no stars;

and, as I stood looking upward, a large warm drop splashed

against my face.

Sometime during the night it began to rain in earnest.

We were awakened by its steady drumming on the canvas

of our tent.

"My Lord! but she sure is raining!'' said Johnny across

the roar of sound.

"Don't tech the canvas!" warned Old. "If you do.

she'll leak like a spout where you teched her
!

"

"Thank heaven, tha* high fog scared us into ditching

around the tent," said Cal fervently.

But our satisfacti.m was short lived. We had ditched

the tent, to be sure, but we had badly underestimated the

volume of a California downpour.

Before many minutes had passed Johnny gave a disgusted

snort.

"I'm lying in a marsh
!

" he cried.

He struck a light, and we all saw the water trick-

ling in a dozen little streams beneath the edge of the

tent.
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"We're goi'n^ to he ruimd'"' rrinl Johnny coniiiuily.

He arose, and in doing m) bru>liL(l hi-, \u.u\ \ioI,iiilv

against the slanting canvas roof. Ahnost ininudiatJv
thereafter the rays of the lantern were retlected from titiv

beads of water, like a sweat, appearing as ihoimh hv
magic at that ,pot. They swilk.l. gallurLd. liL.dlalcd,

then began to feel tluir way >Iowly dow 'ic dry caiuas.
The trickle became a stream. A large drop fell straight

down. Another followed.

"Anybody need a drink?'' inrjuired Cal.

"I'm sorry!" said Johnr.y contritely.

"Vou needn't be." I consoled him. "The whole tiling

is going to leak, if this keeps up."

"What's the n^atter with going over fo the Moren.i
cabin?" queried Yank.

We hesitated a liitk. The events of the day had
affected us all mor- deeply than we liked to ackni)wledge;

and nobody but Yank much liked the idea of again enterin"

that blood-stained abode.
" We'd drown getting there," said Cal at last. " I ni.Ao

some of _\ou fellows with two good arms ruslle out and
llv that ditch." He laughed. " Nothing like having a hole

in you to get out of work.''

We took his ad\ice, and managed to turn the llood,

though we got very wet iii the process.

Then we returned to tlie lent, < hanged our clothes,

crept into our blankets, and wraj)ped ourselves close. The
spot brushed by Juhnn>'s head dri[)})ed steadily. Other-
wise our roof shed well. The rain roared straight down with
steady, dead'y persistency.
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"She can't keep this up Ion;:, anj-way; that's a comfort
"

r/.uttiTcd Johnny sli <pily.

Coul(hrt she? All nt'xt niornin;; that flood came down
V. !iliout the Ict-uj) of even a sin^jlc nioint-nt. It had
;•!! the voluini.' and violenri' of a bhuk thunderstorm at

i;s hei^'ht; only the worst of the thunderstorm hists but a

few moments, while this showed no si;,'ns of ever intending?

to end. Our stout canvas continued to turn the worst of

it. hut a fine spray was driven through, to our great dis-

comfort. We did not even attempt to build a lire, but

ijat aroui rapped in our damp liiankets.

Until aijou^ two of the afternoon the deluge continued.

Our uni(|ue topic of conversation was the marvel of how-

it could keep it up! We could not imagine more water

falling were e\ery stream and lake in the mountains to be

lil'led to the heavens and poured down again.

'•Where the devil does it all come from?" marvelled

OKI. again and again. '*Don"t seem like no resevoy, let

alone clouds, could hold so much!"

"And where does it go to?'' I supplemented.

'I reckon sujie of those plains people could tell you."

surmised Vankshrtudly.

At two o'clock the downpour ceased as abruptly a^

though it had been turned off at a spigot. Inside of twenty

ir.inutes tb' clouds had broken, to show bevond them ;i

(lazr.Iing blue sky. Intcnr,ittent flashes and bamU oi

sunlight glittered on the wet trees and bushes or threw

into relief the black banas of sti rm clouds near the horizon.

Immensely cheered, we threw aside our soggy blanket

-

and sallied forth.
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THi: RAINS
"Great Christmas!" (rid Johnny, who was in thr

advance. Talk about your mud .'

'

_

We did talk about h. Il was tin- .l.-opest. most tcna-
aous. slipperiest, must a,ilu.si\,. uunl anv „.-n.I .v.r
"Kipncd. \\v slid and n.-undcmi as Uu.u^'h wr had ..n
skates; wf accumulated balls of it un.k-rn,t; an.l wt- ^mk
disconci-rtin;,dy halfdcK dcrp it c-vt-rv tl.ir.i stq,. ( )ur lirst
intention had been to ^o up »r town; but we soon n\ i.cd
that, and went down to the Morena cabin instead, with
the idea ot looking' after the two horses. 'M,,. beist>
ver>- shaggy underneath and plasten-d above, stood hun'ip. d
up nose to tail. We looked into the cabin. The roof h id
leaked like a sieve; and the interior was dripping in a thou-
sand places.

"Reckon even the tent was better after all," acknowl-
h1«

1 Yank, looking with disfavour on the niuddv
floor.

We returned to the tent and ma<!e shift to -ct a fire
going. After cooking some hot food, we felt better md
set about drying our blankets. In the eanon we could' hear
the river roaring away hollowly.

"I'll bet she's on the rampage."' said Old.
"I'll bet she's got my cradle and all (jf nn- tools.'"

I cri.xl, struck with a .sudden thought.
And then, about as we conmienced to fee! clieerli I and

contented again, the scattere.l black c!ou<i. be-ui to do.c
ranks. One by one the patches of blue skv narrowed and
disappeared.

"Why :

" cried C'al in astonishment, " I believe it's getting
ready to rain again

:

"
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"Shucks!" replied Old, '"It can't. There ain't no more

raui.

Nevertheless there was, and plenty of it. We spent

that second night shifting as little as possible so as not

to touch a new cold place in our sodden blankets, while

the waters roared down in almost a solid sheet.

This lasted the incredible period of four days! No-

body then knew anything about measuring rainfall; but,

judging by later experience, I should say we must have had

close to seven inches. There was not much we could do,

except to get wetter and wetter, although we made shift to

double up at night, and to use the extra blankets thus

released to make a sort of double roof. This helped some.

The morning of the fifth day broke dazzlingly clear.

The sky looked burnished as a blue jewel; the sunlight

glittered like shimmering metal; distant objects stood out

plain-cut, without atmosphere. For the first time we felt

encouraged to dare that awful mud, and so slopped over

to town.

Wc found the place fairly drowned out. No one, in

his first year, thought of building for the weather. Barnes's

hotel, the Empire and the Bella Union had come tlirough

without shipping a drop, for they had been erected

by men with experience in the California climate; but

almost everybody else had been leaked upon a-plenty

And the deep dust of the travel-worn overland road had

turned into a morass beyond belief or description.

Our first intimation of a definite seasonal change came

from our old friend Danny Randall, who hailed us at once

when he saw us picking our way gingerly along the edge
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of the street. In answer to his summons we entered
the Bella Union.

"I hope you boys weren't quite drowned out," he <m-vU.l
us. "You don't look particularly careworn."

^

We exchanged the appropriate comments; then Danny
came at once to business.

"Now I'm going to pay off you three boys," he told the
express messengers, "and I want to know what >ou want
I can give you the dust, or I can give you an order on a
San Francisco firm. Just as you choose."
"Express business busted.>" asked Johnny.

^

"It's quit for the season," Danny Randall told him,
like everj'thing else. In two weeks at most there won't

be a score of men left in Italian Bar." He observed our
astonished incredulity, smiled, and continued: "You
boys came from the East, where it rains and gets over it
But out here it doesn't get over it. Have you been down to
look at the river? No? Well, you'd better take a look.
1 here 11 be no more bar mining done there for a while.
And what's a mining camp without mining? Go talk to the
men of '48. They'll tell you. The season is over, boys
until next spring; and you may just as well make up your
mmds to hike out now as later. \\Tiat are you laughin- at? "
he asked Johnny.

°

"I was just thinking of our big Vigilante organization,"
he chuckled.

"I suppose it's true that mighty few of the same lot
will ever get back to Italian Bar," agreed Dannv, "but
It s a good thing for whatever community they may hit
next Year." j ^ j
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Johnny and Old elected to take their wages in dus

Cal decided on the order against the San Francisco firn

Then we wandered down to where we could overlook tli

bar itself.

The entire bed of the river was filled from rim to rii

with a rolling brown ilood. The bars, sand-spits, grave
banks had all disappeared. Whole trees bobbed and san
and raised skeleton arms or tangled roots as they wci
swept along by the current or caught back by the eddie:

and underneath the roar of the waters we heard the du
rumbling and crunching of boulders rolled beneath th

flood. A crowd of men was watching in idle curiosity

We learned that all the cradles and most of the tools hac

been lost; and heard rumours of cabins or camps locatei

too low having been swept away.

That evening we held a very serious discussion c

our prospects and plans. Yank announced himself as fi

to travel, and ready to do so, provided he could have ,

horse; the express messengers were out of a job; I ha<

lost all my tools, and was heartily tired of gold washing
even had conditions permitted me to continue. Besid
which, we were all feeling quite rich and prosperous. Wi
had not made enormous fortunes as we had confidenth
anticipated when we lef* New York, but we were all pos
sessed of good sums of jnoney. Yank had the least, owini
to the fact that he had been robbed of his Porcupine Rixei

product, and had been compelled for neariy three month:
to lie idle; but even he could count on a thousand dollan

or so sent out from Hangman's Gulch. I had the most
for my digging had paid me better than had Johnny":
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Having once made up our minds to leave, we could notgo too soon. A revulsion seized us. In two duvs the hi-diwmds that immediately sprang up from the w.si had dri'nl
the surface moisture. We said good-bye to all our friends-Danny Randall, Dr. Rankin, Barnes, and the fewmmers with whom we had become intimate. Dannv wts
even then himself preparing to return to S^nonia as' soon
as the road

: ould be open to wagons. Dr. Rankin in-
tended to accompany him, ostensibly because he saw a

h r^-T^^l T'''''^
^' ^^""^"^''^' ^^ ^^'^lity because in

ftia shy, hidden fashion he loved Danny.
Nobody objecting, we commandeered the two horses thathad belonged to the Morenas. One of them we packed with

our few elTects, and turned the other over to Yank Thus
trudging afoot, Johnny and I saw our last of Italian Rar'
Thirty years later I rode up there out of sheer curiosity."
Most of the old cabins had fallen in. The Bella Uni. n
was a drear and draughty wreck. The Empire was us- •

as a stable. Barnes's place and Morton's next door ha.i
burned down. Only three of the many houses were in-
habited. In two of them dwelt old men, tending small
gardens and orchards. I do not doubt th.y too wrre
Forty-nmers; but I did not stop. The place was full of
too many ghosts.
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CHAPTER XLI

WE GO OUT

We made our way out of the hills without aclventui
worti. noting. The road was muddy, and a good dc;
washed. In fact, we liad occasionally to do considerab
mana^uvring to find a way at all around the landslide
from the hills above.

As we descended we came upon traces of tlie i^rea

exodus that was taking place from the hills. All the mlnei
were moving out. We found discarded article's vi cam
equipment; we passed some people vithc-it any equipmen
at all. Sick men lay under bushes without covering, c
staggered painfully down the muddy trails. Many wer
utterly without food. If it rained, as it did from fr'equen
showers, they took it as cheerfully as they could. Thi
army of the unsuccessful was a striking commentary oi
the luck of the mines.

^

Robbers most singularly lacked. 1 did not hear of ;

single case of violence in all the rather slow journev out
The explanation did not seem difficult, however. Those
who travelled alone had nothing worth the taking; while
those who possessed gold went in numbers too strong to be

attacked. The road agents had gone straight to the largci
cities. Nor, must I confess, did I see many examples ul

compassion to the unfortunate. In spite of the sentimentj I
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also, after eliminating the desperadoes inri Mo n
essentially honest Thus on. ,i

blacklegs,

"™^o>>:c kind person slay hy mv wa^on. T am indistress lookin!' for mv orr-, pi ) ^ ' ' ""^ ^«

rw ». poor, iL,;:;;z ,:;;z;t
,;-" '-'^ <"'>*"».

^.th because .He ..L, w^s 1^^rU^':lred^o see the countr)'. On „„r w.y „e ,„,,,,, severJolher
small camps A great many Chinese ha,, come in andwere engaged in scratching ,.er the abandoned claims' tfact, one man told me .hat s„n,etimes it u as worth while

."
f !e on some of the abandoned claims jus. .„ ..,1 then, o

«. naturallj came upon n,ore and more w„rk.,l-out claims&.<me had evidently been abandoned in dis-u-t Wm^'-th httle stamina; but. s„„,etimes, wid, a° o siLr
"

hun,„„r. An efl.gj.clad in regulation gambler's rig. in. INmg the wlute shirt, swayed and swung slowlv al ,ve t^lmerest surface diggings. Across the shirt 'front hltewords were written:

"My claim failed!''

And then below them :

" Oh, Susannah! d,

I'm a-liz<

<f'>i! I you (fv for me!
ing dead in C litomt-ce
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which was ver>' bad as doggeral. but probably very accu-

rate as to its author's state of mind.

One afternoon we turned of! on a trail known to Old,

and rode a few miles to where the Pine family had made its

farm. We found the old man and his tall sons inhabit-

ing a large two-roomed cabin situated on a flat. They

had already surrounded a field with a fence made of split

pickets and rails, and were working away with the tireless

energy of the bom axemen at enclosing still more. Their

horscL, had been turned into ploughing; and from some-

where or other they had procured a cock and a dozen hens.

Of these they were inordinately proud, and they took great

pains to herd them in every night away from wildcats and

other beasts. We stayed with them four days, and we had

a fine time. Every m-n of them was keenly interested

in the development of the valley and the discoveiy of its

possibilities. We discussed apples, barley, peaches, apricots,

ditches, irrigation, beans, hogs, and a hundred kindred

topics, to Johnny's vast disgust. I had been raised on a

New England farm; Yank had experienced agricultural

vicissitudes in the new country west of the Allcghanics;

and the Pines had scratched the surface of the earth in

many localities. But this was a new climote and a new-

soil to all of us; and wc had nothing to guide us. Thr

subject was fascinating. Johnny was irankly bored with

it all, but managed to have a good time hunting for th.'

game with which the country abounded.

For a brief period Yank and I quite envied the lot of

these pioneers who had a settled stake in the country.

"I wish I could go in for this sort of thing," said Yank.

.i' ,-.r,..<<»v.
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WE GO OUT
"Why don't you?" urged old man Pine. " There's a

flat just above us."

"How did you get hold of this land? " I inquire'I curiou^lv
" Just took it."

"Doesn't it belong to anybody?"
"It's part of one of these big (.ireaser ranches," said

Pine impatiently. " I made a good try to git to the bottom
of it. One fellar says he owns it, and will sell; then comes
another that says he owns it and won't sell. .Anrl so on.

They don't nohow use this country, except a few cattle

comes through once in a while. I got tired of monkeying
with them and I came out here and squatted. It" I owe any-
body anything, they got to show me who it is. I dcn\
believe none of them knows themselves who it really

belongs to."

"I'd hate to put a lot of work into a place, and thin have
to move out," said I doubtfully.

"I'd like to sec anybody m.ove me out:" observed old

man Pine grimly.

Farther up in the hills they were jiutting together

the framework of a sawmill, working on it at odd times

when the ranch itself did not demand attention. It was
built of massive hewn timu^TS. raiserl into place with great

dilliculty. They had no machiner}- as \ct, but would get

that later out of their first larniing prolits.

"There ain't no hurry about it an}way," explained Pine,

"for as yet there ain't no demand for lumber yc reabouts."

"I should say not!" explofled Johnny with a derisive

shriek of laughter, "unless you're going to sell it to the
elks and coyotes!"
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Pine turned toward him seriously.

"This is all good land yere," said he, "and they'll want

lumber."

"It looks mighty good to me," said Yank.

"Well, why don't you settle? " lirgcd Pine.

"And me with fifteen hundred good dollars?" replied

Yank. "It ain't such an everlasting fortune; but it'll

git me a place back home; and I've had my fun. This

country' is too far off. I'm going back home."

To this sentiment Johnny and I heartily agreed. It

is a curious fact that not one man in ten thousand even

contemplated the possibility of making California his

permanent home. It was a place in which to get as rich

as he could, and then to leave.

Nevertheless we left our backwoods friends reluctantly;

and at the top of the hill we stopped our two horses to

look back on the valley. It lay, with its brown, freshly

upturned earth, its scattered broad oaks, its low wood-

crowned knolls, as though asleep in the shimmering warm

floods of golden sunshine. Through the still air we heard

plainly the beat of an axe, and the low, drowsy clucking

of hens. A peaceful and grateful feeling of settled per-

manence, to which the restless temporary life of mining

camps had long left us strangers, filled us with the vague

stirrings of envy.

The feeling soon passed. We marched cheerfully away,

our hopes busy mth what we would do when we

reached New York. Johnny and I bad accumulated very

fair sums of money, in spite of our loss at the hands of

the robbers, what %\ath the takings at Hangman's Gulch,
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WE GO OUT
what was left from tlu- roljlji-ry. anrl Italian Bar. 'J !u->c

sums did not constitute an enormous fortune, to he suiv.

There was nothing si)ecta(ular in our winninu-; hut tlnv'

totalled about five times the amount we could 1ki\c ni.nlo

at home; and they represented a very fair little sl;ike with
which to start life. We were youn;,'.

We found Sacramento undrr water. A slu.trgi^!., hrown
flood filled the town and spread far abroad uwr tlie ll.it

Countr>'side. Men were li\ing iu the second stories of

such buildings as possessed second stories, and (Jii the

roofs of others. They v.ere paddling about in ah' -oris

of improvised boats and rafts. I saw one man kcejiiiig a
precarious equilibrium in a baker's trough; and a.mtlKr

sprawled out face down on an India rubber bed padiilin.^

overside with his hands.

We viewed these things from the thwarts of a biiaL

which we hired for ten dollars. Our horses we had hit

outside of town on the highlands. E\'er\-where we j)assr(l

men and shouted to them a cheery greeting. Everybody
seemed optimistic and inclined to beheve that the lluo 1

would soon go down.

"Anyway, she's killed the rats," one man shouted i:i

answer to our call.

We grinned an appreciation of what we thought merely
a facetious reply. Rats had not yet i)enetrated to tlie

mines, so we did not know anything about them. Next
day, in San Francisco, we began to apprehend the man's
remark.

Thus we rowed cheerfully about, having a good time ;

the other fellow's expense. Suddenly Johnny, who was
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steering, dropped his paddle with an exclamation, Yank

and I turned to see what had so struck him. Beyond the

trees that marked where the bank of the river ought to be

we saw two tall smokestacks belching forth a great volume

of black smoke.

"A steamer!" cried Yank.

"Yes, and a good big one!" I added.

We Jay to our oars and soon drew alongside. She

proved to be a side wheeler, of fully seven hundred tons,

exactly i-.ke the craft we had often seen plying the Hudson.

"Now how do you suppose they got her out here?"

I marvelled.

She was almost completely surrounded by craft of all

descriptions; her decks were crowded. We read the name

McKim on her paddle boxes.

A man with an official cap appeared at the rail.

"Bound for San i-rancisco?" I called to him.

"Off in two minutes," he replied.

"What's the fare?"

"Forty dollars."

"Come on, boys," said I to my comrades, at the same

time seizing a dangling rope.

"Hold on!" cried Yank. "How about our two horses

and our blankets, and this boat?"

I cast my eye around, and discovered a boy of fourteen

or fifteen in the stern of a neat fisherman's dory a lew

feet away.

" Here! " I called to him. " Do you want two good horses

and some blankets?"

"I ain't got any money."
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"Don't need any. TIu-.o are fr.c. WVu ,..in, '.,,vnon th.s boat. Vou-11 f.nd the outfit umlcT ,h. hi, u,meoak t^vo m.Ies above th. t,>rks on the .\nur.\au. Thev'rovour ifyou"i:g„^r,.ti}H.rn."

;;\Vhat do 3-ou want n,c i., ,1,,-' h, ,I,,„,„,,,, ,,^.
pit iou>ly.

••Two things: return tl.i. boat to its ow.ict a waxnamed Lilly ^vho lives — -"

"I know the boat,"' the hoy in(.Trii[)f,.d

"The other is to be sure to ,,o up t/,-dav allrr th..s.
iiorscs. They re picketed out."

"All right;' agreed the boy, whose enthusiaMu kin.I.'cd
as his belief in the genuineness of the offer was a>..ured

I seized a rojje. swung myself up to the Hat frnd<T
and thence to the deck.

'

"Come on!" I called to Yank and Johnnv. who wen-
hesitating. "It'll cost more than those horses iind blankets
are worth to wait."

Thereupon they followed me. The bov made fast our
boat to his own. Five minutes later we wcr'e dropping down
the river.

^

"This is what I call real Iuxur>%" said Jolmnv. retu n-
ing from an inspection of our craft. - There's a'barroom
and a gambling layout, and velvet carpets and chairs'
ni'rrors. a minstrel show, and all the fixings. \ow who'd
expect to run against a layout like this on the river?"
'•What I'd like to know is how thev g(,t her out here

"
said I. "Look at her! She's a river boat. A six-foot
wave ought to swamp her.'"

We thought of a half dozen solutions, and Jismiss.-d
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them all. The di>cus.sion, however, scn'cd its purpose in

iiill;iniin^ our c uriosity.

" Itn going to tlml some one who knows," I announced at

last.

This was not so easy. The captain was of course rcmot(

and haughty and inaccessible, and the other olVicers wen

too busy handlmg the ship and the swarming rough crowc

to pay any attention to us. The crew were new hands

Finally, however, we found in the engine room a hare

bitten individual with a short pipe and some leisure. T(

him we proffered our question.

"Sailed her," said he.

"Around the Horn?" I cried.

He looked at mc a bitt-r instant.

"The sailing wasn't very good across the plains, a

that lime," said he.

Little by little we got his story. I am not a seafarm

man, but it seems to me one of the most extraordinar

feats of which I have ever heard. The lower decks of th

McKim had been boarded up with he.' > planks; some c

her frailer gimcracks of superstructure had been di:

mantled, and then she had been sent under her own powe

on the long jo mey around the Horn. Think of it!

smooth-water river boat, light draught, top heavy, fra

in construction, sent out to battle with the might of thr<

oceans! However, she made it; and after her her sisb

ship, the Senator, and they made money for their owner

and I am glad of it. That certainly was a gallant entc

prise

!

She was on this trip jammed full of people, most
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those returning from the mines. A trip on the .\f,h:m
imi)!i(d a certain amount of prosperity, so wc were a jolly

lot. The weather was liii , und a K-ri-Jit moon illuminated
the swollen river. We h -d drinkers. Mm.u^ters, dihaters,
gamblers, j(ikers, and a .v\v iiiclined to be (luarrtKome,
all of which added to the varii-ty of the occasion. I wan-
dered around from one grouj) to another, tliorou,!,'!iIy en-
joying myself, both out on deck and in the cabins. It

might be added that there were no sleepers!

Al(-ng toward midnight, as I was leaning on the rail

forward waf -

' ,g the elTect of the moon on the waler ;i!i i

the shower of sparks from the twin stacks again^t the sky,

I was suddenly startled by the cry of "man oxerboard," and
a rush toward the stern. I followed as quickly a-, I was
able. The paddle wheels had been instantly reversed, and
a half do/en sailors were busily lowering a boat. A crowd
of men, alarmed by the trembling of the vessel as lur
w.iy ,vas checked, pour J out from the cabin-^. The fact

that I was already on deck gave me an advantageous pobt

;

so that I found myself near the stern rail.

"He was leaning against the rail,"' one was explaining

excited!}-, "and it give wa\-, and in he went. He never
cdVAc up I''

Everybody was watching eagerh' the moonlit cx-i)anse

of the river.

" I guess he's a goner," said a man after a few moment^.
'Tie ain't in sight nowhere."

"There he is!" cried a half dozen voices all at once.

A head shot into sight a few hundred yards astern,

blowing the silvered water aside. The small boat, which
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was now aOoat, immediately headed in his direction, and

a moment later he was hauled aboard amid frantic cheers.

The dripping victim of the accident clambered to the deck.

It was Johnny!

He was bt^side himself with excitement, sputtering -.vith

rage and uttering frantic threats against som.cthing or

somebody. His eyes were wild, and he fairl\- frothed at

the mouth. I seized him by the arm. He stared at me,

then became coherent, though he still spluttered. Johnny

was habitually so quietly reserved as far as emotions go

that his present excitement was at first utterly incompre-

hensible.

It seemed that he had been leaning against the rail,

watching the moonlight, when suddenly it had given way

beneath his weight and he had fallen into the river.

"They had no business to have so weak a rail!" hi

cried bitterly.

"Well, you're here, all right," I said soothingly. "There"r

no great harm done."

" Oh, isn't there? " he snarled.

Then we learned how the weight of the gold around hi

waist had carried him down like a plummet; and we sense.

a little of the desperate horror with which he had torn am

struggled to free himself from that dreadful burden.

"I thought I'd burst!" said he.

And then he had torn off the belt, and had shot to tb,

surface.

"It's do\\Ti there," he said more calmly, "ever;

confounded yellow grain of it." He laughed a litlk

"Broke!" said he. "No New York in mine!"
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The crowd murmured sympathetically.

"Gol darn it, boys, it's rotten hard Uuk.'" cried a big
miner with some heat. ''Who'll e';;.. :;;'

"

At the words Johnny recovered liir t'lf, .md ? /s cu<to!-:i-

ary ease of manner returned.

"Much obli<,'ed, boys," ^aid he, • but i'/c still rrot mv
health. I don't need charity. Guess I've b.^-n d.iiiiq

the baby act; but T was damn mad at that rotten old r.-il^

An\-%vay," he lauj^'hed, "there need nobo.iy say in the future
that there's no gold in the lower Sacramento. Tlure is;

I put it there myself."

The tall miner slov ly stowed away ;
',. bucks'. in sack.

looking keenly in Johnny' , fare

"Well, you'll have a drink, anyway," said he.

"Oh, hell, yes!" agreed Johnn: , "-I'll have a uriuk:"
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CHAPTER XLII

SAN FR.\NCISCO AGAIN

We drew up to San Francisco early in the afternoon,

and we were, to put it mildly, thorough y astonished at the

change in the place. To begin with, we now landed at a

long wharf projecting from the foot of Sacramento Street

instead of by lighter. This wharf was crowded by a

miscellaneous mob, collected apparently ^vith no other

purpose than to view our arrival. Among them we saw

many specialized t>'pes that had been lacking to the old

city of a few months ago— sharp, keen, busmesslike clerks

whom one could not imagine at the rough work of the mines;

loafers whom one could not imagine at any work at all; dis-

solute, hard-faced characters without the bold freedom of

the road agents; young green-looking chaps who evidently

had much to learn and who were exceedingly likely to pay

their little fortunes, if not their lives, in the learning. On

a hogshead at one side a street preacher was declaiming.

Johnny had by now quite recovered his spirits. I think

he was helped greatly by the discovery that he still pos-

sessed his celebrated diamond.

"Not broke yet!" said he triumphantly. "You see 1

was a ^vise boy after all ! Wish I had two of them
!

"

We disembarked, fought our way to one side, and dis-

cussed our plans.
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"Hock the diamond first." s;iid Juhnny. who n-.olutfly

refused to borro.v from mc; "then hair-cut, shave. i);ah, f)uy

some more clothes, ^jrul). drink, and hunt up 'lalijot .m^'

soe what lie's done with the dust we sent down i"r(jiu Ilar.:;-

man's."

That profrram seemed .cjood. We strolled lowan! 4^nu\
with full intention of puttin;^ it into immediate e\e( ution.

'•Immediate" proved to be a relative term; there \v;'> too
much to see.

First we stopped for a moment to hear what the i)re;u her
had to say. He was a tall, lank man with line hut rather
fanatical features, dre.->ed in a lon^ black coat, his -!(w-y

head bare. In spite of the numerous counter-attraclinn.--

he had a crowd; and he was l-oldin.^^ it.

"You're standing on a whiskey barrel!" called some one;
and the crowd yelled with delii^ht.

"True, my friend," retortec' Treacher with und:iunti-d

good nature, "and I'll veni. say thi> is th^- fir>i

time a whiskey barrel has e\ , oeen approi):i:ite(I to ,m>

useful a purpose. The critter in it will do no liarm if

it is kept underfoot. Never let it get above voiir irri'/'

A boat runner, a squat, humorous-faced !v:.,'ro with
flashing teeth and a ready llow of language. e\idnt!y a
known and appreciated character, mounted the head of a

pile at some little distance and began to hold forth in a
oeep voice on the advantages of some sort of an excur.-ion

on the bay. A portion uf the preacher's crowd began to

drift in the direction of the new attraction.

"Ho! ho! ho!" cried the preacher suddenly in tre-

mendous volume. "Ho! All ye v.h.o w;uit to go to hea\en,
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now'.; your time I A sj)icndi(l line of celi.'>tial slca'ucrs will

run fur a few days from San Francisco to the port c; Giory,

a country ever}' way suiv,:rioi to Calilornia, ha^"iJiL' \\ it the

richest gold diggings e\ er discovered, the very Jtre^ i.i of the

city being paved with gold. In that country ar, oceans

of lager beer and drinks t>f every kind, ail free, pretty

women alsO, and pleasures of endless variety exceed-

ing the dreams of Mohammed as far as the briglitness of

the meridian sun exceeds the dim twinkle of tlie glov.-vorin!

1 rogram lor the voyage; embarkation amid tlu :.Klod}- of

tiie best band in the world; that music that so attracted

you this morning not to be mentioned in comparison.

Appropriate entertainments for each week day, to be

announced daily. Each Sunday to be celebrated, first,

with a grand feast, closing with a ''ch profusion oi beer,

champagne, good old port, whiskey i
aich. brandy smashes,

Tom and Jerry, etc. Second, a game of cards. Third, a grand

ball in upper saloon. Fourth, a dog I'lght. Fifth, a

theatrical performance in the evening. If I could truth-

fully publish such an ad as that I think about two sermons

would convert this city."

The crowd had all turned back to him, laughing good-

humouredly. The preacher stretched out his long bony arm,

and held forth. His talk was against gambling, and it

had, I am afraid, but little real effect. Nevertheless he

was listened to; and at the end of his talk ever>body con-

tributed something to a collection.

At the land end of the wharf we ran into the most

extraordinary collection of vehicles apparently i:i an inex-

tri.:able tangle, that was further complicated by the fact
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that iTKXst of the horses wen' only !ui!f broken. They
kicked and reared, their driwrs la^lnd and ^wore, the
wagons clashed together. There seemed no possihle'way
out of the mess; and yet somelunv tlie wagons seemed lo ge't

loaded and to draw out hito tlie ele;ir. Ociasionally
the drivers were inclined to abandon their craiL and do
battle with the loacied ends of their whips; but always a
peacemaker descended upon tlu-in in the [)erson <;f ;i large

voluble indi\ddual in whom I recognized my former irient!

and employer, John McGIxnn. luidently John had no
longer a monopoly of the teaming bu^ness; but, as e\i-

dently, what he said went with this wild bunch.

Most of the wagons were loading goods brought from
the interi'.>rs of storehouses alongside the aj)p.ro:uh to the
wharf. In these storehouses we recogni;:e(l the hulls

of ships, but so shored up, dismantled, and cut into b\ door.-

and stories that of their original appearance only thrir

general shapes renKdufd. There was a great nu!ii!);T (.f

these storehouses along the shore, some of them bting nuit(

built about by piles and platforms, while two w^;c actuallv

inland several hundred iivt. I read the n.tmc Xianlic

on the stern of one of th-m; and found it to lune acoaired
in the landward side a s(|uare false front. It wa- 1.1 that

time used as a hotel.

"Looks as if they'd taken hold of Talbot's id.a luird,''

obser\-ecl ^'ank.

"Say!" cried Johnny, "will one of you drinking men
iundly take a look and inform me if Tvr gone wrong?"

This remark was called forth by the disco\-ery. as we
neared the shore, of hordes of rats. They we're larg ,
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fat, saucy rats; and they strolled about in broad daylight

as if they owned the place. They sat upright on sacks

of grain; they scampered across the sidewalks; they scuttled

from behuid boxes; they rustled and squeaked and fought

and played in countless droves. The ground seemed ali\e

with them. It was a most astonishing sight.

"And will you look at that dog!" cried Yank disgus-

tedly.

Across an open doorway, blinking in the sun, lay a

good-looking fox terrier. His nose was laid between his

paws, and 'vithin two yards of that nose a large brown rat

disported itself with a crust of bread.

"My Lord!" cried Johnny, his sporting blood aboil.

''Here, pup, sic 'em! sic 'em!" He indicated the game

urgently. The fox terrier rolled up one eye, wagged his

stub tail — but did not even raise his nose.

"No use," observed the dog's owner, who had appeared

in the doorway.

"What's the matter with him?" demanded Johnny in-

dignantly; "is he sick?"

"No, he ain't sick," replied the owner £ddly; "but be

ain't got no use for rats. I bought him for damn near his

weight in gold dust when the Panama came in last month.

He was the best ratter you ever see. I reckon he must've

killed a million rats the first week. But, Lord! he got

sick of rats. I reckon a rat could go right up and pull

his whiskers now, and he'd never mind."

We condoled with the blase dog, and moved on.

"Same old mud," observed Yank.

The place was full of new buildings, some of them
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quite elaborate two-story structures of hri. k; and ric-

vated plank sidewalks had taken tlie ])Uu\' of the old

makeshifts. Although the Tla/.u was still the (.r.trc <,i

town, the streets immediately off it had gained (on>idrr;iI,!,.

tlignity and importance. There were many t Knhing .^t. >res,

nearly all kept by Jews, and a iiumber of new saloons and
gambling houi-s. As we were picking our way along wc
ran into an old acquaintance in the person of the captain

of the Panama. He recogni;ced us at once, and we drew up
for a chat. After we had exchanged first news Johnny aske( 1

him if he knew oi a place where a fair price could be raided

on the diamond.

"Why, the jeweller}- store is your ticket, of course,"

replied the captain.

"So there's a jeweller\- store, tool" cried Johnny.

"And a good one," sujiplemented the captain. "Come
along; I'll take you to it."

It was a good one, and carried a large stock of rings,

chains, pins, clocks, watches, and speaking trumpets. The
latter two items were the most prominent, for there were

hundreds of watches, and apparently thousands of speaking

trumpets. They stood in rows on the shelves, and depended
in ranks from hooks and nails, ]>.Iost of them were of silver

or of silver gilt; and they were plain, chased, engraved,

hammered, or repoussed, with always an am[)le sixice for

inscription. After Jolmny had concluded a satisfactory

arrangement for his diamond, I remarkeil on the j^repon-

derance of speaking trumpets. The man grinned r.itlier

maliciously at our captain.

"They are a very favourite article for presentation
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by grateful passengers after a successful sea trip," he said

smoothly.

At this our captain cxi)l<»ded.

"Arc they?" he boomed. "I should think they were!

I've got a dozen of the confounded things; and as IVc just

got in from a trip, I'm expecting another any minute.

Good Lord!" he cried as a group of nu-n turned in at the

door. "Here come some of my passengers now. Come

along, let's get out of this!

"

He dragged us out a back door into a very muddy back

alley, whence we floundered to dry land with some difficulty.

"That was a narrow escape!" he cried, wiping his brow.

"Let's go get a drink. I know the best place."

He led us to a very ornate saloon whose chief attrac-

tion was the fact that its ceiling was supported on glass

pillars! We duly admired this marvel; and then wandered

over to the polished mahogany bar, where we were joined

by the half dozen loafers who had been lounging around

the place. These men did not exactly join us, but they

stood expectantly near. Nor were they disappointed.

"Come, let's ^11 take a drink, boys!" cried the captain

heartily. «

They named and tossed off their liquor, and then without

a word of farewell or thanks shambled back to their roosting

places.

"What's the matter, Billy?" demanded the captain,

looking about curiously. "Where's your usual crowd?"

"They're all down at the Verandah," replied the bar-

keeper, passing a cloth over the satiny wood of the bar.

"Dorgan's got a girl tending bar. Pays her some ungodly
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wapes; and he's pottin;; all tlu- cro.v.i. IfrM In ft.r niaU
the most of it while it lasts. She v.ont ^tay u \sc\k."'

"Why not? ' I asked curiously.

"Married; sure," replied the ha'-keepor !)iiel1y.

"And the glass pillars will always he lu n ; . li. I'Mlv?"

suggested the captain. "Nevertheli.-ss 1 belit \r \w"i\ ju^t

wander down and look her over.'

"Sure," said Billy indillerently ; "that's where all thu

rest are."

The Verandah, situated on the Plaza, was ( rowded to

the doors. Behind the bar slaved a halt" dozen hu>y

drink-niLxers. The girl, and a verj- pretty girl she was,

passed the drinks over the counter, and took in the tlust.

"She's straight," observed the captain sagaciously,

after inspection; "if she wasn't there wouldn't be such

a gang. The other sort is plenty enough.''

We did not try to get near the bar, but after a 1( \v

moments regained the street. The captain said larewtU;

and we hunted up, by his direction, the Xew York 'Jonsorial

Emporium. There we had lux- dollars' worth of various

things done to us; after which v bought new clothes.

The old ones we threw out into the street along with a

vast collection of others contributed by our predecessors.

"Xow," said Johnny, "I feel like a new man. And
before we go any farther I have a little duty to j)erform."'

"Wliichis?"

"Another drink at the sign of the (ilass Pillars, or

whatever they call the place."

"We don't want anything n:ore to drink just now,"

I protested.
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"Obli^'o mc in this one treat," said Johnny in his best

manner.

We entered the Arcade, as the bar was called. At

once the loafers moved forward. Johnny turned to them

with an engaj^in^ air of friendliness.

*' Come on, boys, let's all take a drink!" he cried.

The glasses were poured. Johnny raised his. The

others followed suit. Then all dramed them simultaneously

and set down the empty glasses.

"And now," went on Johnny in the same cheerful,

friendly tone, "let's all pay for them!"

The loalc-- stared at him a moment. One growled

menacingly, but fell silent under his clear glance. One

or two others forced a laugh. Under Johnny's compelling

eye they all paid. Billy, behind the bar, watched with

sardonic amusement. When Joi: : i< / profifered his dust, tlie

barkeeper thrust it back.

"My treat here," said he briefly.

"But " objected Johnny.

"It's a privilege."

"If you put it that way, I thank you, sir," said Johnny

in his grandest manner; and we walked out. "Those

bums made me tired," was his only comment to us. "Now
let's go hunt up Talbot. I'll bet my extinct toothbrush

that he's a well-known citizen around here."

Johnny's extinct toothbrush was perfectly safe. The

first man of whom we inquired told us where our friend

lived, and added the gratuitous information that the

Ward Block was nearing completion. We looked up the

hotel, a new one on Montgomery- Street. The clerk spoke
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with respect of Talbot, and tol.l us ^^v would pn.l,.,l,iy imd
him at one of the se\eral plans of |,usiiu-> he nuntiuned.
or at the Ward Hlotk. \Vi- thanked hi.n. and wnit .h'recl:

to the Ward Bl<xk lirst. All of us c(.nir>M.l to a -reut
desire to see that buildiiig.

It was to be a three-story brick structure, and \va^
situated at one corner of the I'la/a. \\v ^a/.^-^l upon it

with approi)riate awe, for we were accustomed to lo,i;s and
canvas; and to some extent we were able to realize what
imported bricks and the laying of them meant. The fore-
man told us that Talbot had gone out "Mission way" with
Sam Prannan and some others to look at some property,
and would not be back until late.

Jolinny and I spent the rest of the afternoon wanderin-
about. Yank retired to the soft chairs of one of the!

numerous gambling places. His broken leg would not stand
so much tramping.

We had lots of fun, and many interesting minor ;;d\ en-
tures and encounters, none of which has any particular
bearing here. The towTi had spread. Most of the houses
were of the Oix d description. Many people were still

living in tents. The latter flopped and tugged in the
strong wind. Some men had merely little cot tents, just
big enough to cover the bed. An owner of one of these
claimed stoutly that they were better than big tents.

"They don't get blowed away by the wind, and they re
fine to sleep under," he asserted, "and a man cooks out-
side, anyway."

"How about when it rains? " I asked him.
"Then I go down to the Verandah or the Arcade or
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Dennison's Kx* hangc and slay there till she quits,

y.iid hf.

In thf eveninp;, as Talbot had not yet retumtvl. we war
dered iioni onr place of amusement to another. Th
ganiblini; places were more nunu-rous. more elaborate, mot

important than ever. Beside the usual rnu-^h-iookin

miners and labourers, who were in the ^Mv;it majori;}

there were small ;,'rou[)s of substantial, Kra\'e. impoitar

looking; men conferring,'. I noticed ;i;j;ain the contrast wit

the mining-camp gambling halls in t!ie matter of noisi

here nothing was h.turd but the clink of coin or the du

thud of gold dust, a low murmur of conversation, or a

occasional full-voiced exclanuition.

Johnny, who couKl never resist the t;ib!c?, was soo

laying ver>' small stakes on monlc. After a time I tin-

of the close air and hca\y smoke, and slipped away. Tli

lower part of the town was impossible on accour of th

mud, so I made my way out along the eilge of the hill:

The moon was sailing overhead. The shadows of the hil

hung dcej) in the hollows; and, abroad, a wide landscaji

slept in fhe unearthly radiance. A thousand thousan

cheerful frogs piped up a chorus against the broodin

moon-stillntss they could not quite break. After tli

glare of the Arcade and the feverish hum ant! bustle of th

busy new city, this still peace was almost overpowering

I felt, somehow, that I dared not give way to it all at one

but must admit its influence trickle by trickle until m
si)irit had become a little accustomed. Thus gradual!

I dropped into a reverie. The toil, excitement, strait

striving of the i)ast eight or nine months fell swiftly int
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tu.n..r tin- nr.UinK-nl,inK.m.,ric.. found r<.on,

an c to onuu hen. near tl...n.| .f S.uranu-nto Stnvt -
"^-H,ldbc.u, .olKueanend. .- l.n,! th. n,o..n fa un..ward hc.nuh. A n,an .v.n.l: n., .alkln, n 'I-.h lu.,.am of a watch dud:, and on; J.dch^Impulse I turned toward liini.

"Can you tell nie what time it i/^' f .,j.,.,j

The man extended his watch in the"\;,.unh--.ht r,dsilently p..nued to its fac.- - with lli. mv i . \
^^llalf-j,ast twelve,-' sai.l he.

'

"(iood Lord!" f (Ti( ,1 '•UY-, . i .

, , .

"'"^ ' ^''oul oi au.'htcr *'lh^
:,
ou take mc lor a robber. TaJboL? "
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CHAPTER XLIII

THE GOLDEN WEB

He thrust away his watch and the pistol and with a

shout of joy seized both my hands.

"Well! well! well! well!" he cried over and ovei

again. "But I am glad to see you I I'd no idea where

you were or what you were doing I Why couldn't you

write a man occasionally?"

"I don't know," said I, rather blankly. "I don't

believe it ever occurred to us we could write."

"Where are the others? Are they with you?

"

"We'll look them up," said I.

Together we walked away, arm in arm. Talbot hac

not changed, except that he had discarded his miner':

rig, and was now dressed in a rather quiet cloth suit, y

small soft hat, and a blue llannel shirt. The trous'-r:

he had tucked into the tops of his boots. I thought tac

loose, neat costume very becoming to him. Alter a dozen

swift inquiries as to our welfare, he plunged headlong inU:

enthusiasms as to the town.

"It's the greatest cit> in the worldl" he cried; then

catching my expression, he added, "or it's going to be.

Think of it, Frank! A year ago it had less than a thousand

people, and now we have at least forty thousand. The

new Commercial Wharf is nearly half a mile long ami
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cost us a hundred and iifty thousand dollars, but we raised

And Sam Brannan and a lot of us are talking of puttin<^down plank roads. Think v.-hat that will mean! And^ere s no hm.t to what we can do in real estate' Justknock down a few of these hills to tne north "
'

He stopped, for I was laughing

"Well," said Talbot in a calmer mamier, "we won't

into the edge of the bay. You wait and see. If you

front 1 V T°'-',>-™
J-' b"y ^ome of thosewa er-

1 mile iSand
""" """^ "' '''"' '"""'"^ '» <-' >«'«

I laughed again
;
but just the other day, in this year 1800

ia[:t^ncVor
'" "'-'' '"^ '-''' ^^° ^-' ^^'p^ ^-^

We discovered Johnny and Yank, and pounded eacho hers backs, and had driri^s, and generally worked offour high sp,nts. Then we adjourned to a corner litcigars- a tremendous luxury for us miners-and plungedmto reatal Talbot listened to us attenUvely, Us eyes

'^fded sTateme„;"''"^
'° '"'''"""" '"'^^ '^ »°<^""^

"Well!" he sighed when we had finished. "You bovshave certamly had a tune! W.at an experience! You'lnever forget it!" He brooded a while. "I suppose thworld wall never see its like again. It was the chTce of a
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lifetime. I'd like— no I wouldn't! I've lived, t
Well, now for the partnership. As I understand it,

the Hangman's Gulch end of it, we have, all told, ab(

fue thousand dollars — at any rate, that was the amoi
McClelian sent down to me."

"That's it," said I.

"-I'Vnd the Porcupine Flat venture was a bad loss?"

"The robbers cleaned us out there except for what
sent you," I agreed regretfully.

"Since which time Yank has been out of it completely

"Haven't made a :ent since," acknowledged Yank chei

fully, " and I owe something to Frank, here, for my kec

Thought I had about fifteen hundred dollars, but I gu(

I ain't."

"At Italian Bar," went on Talbot, "how much did y
make?"

"Doesn't matter what I made," interposed Johnny, "f(

as Frank toid you, it's all at the bottom of the Sacramen
River."

"I did pretty well," said I, "and pulled out two hundr
and sixteen oimces."

"About three thousand dollars," computed Talbc
"You're the plutocrat, all right. Well, I've done pret

V oil with this end of the partnership, too. I think — b
I guess we'd better take a fresh day to it. It must I

ungodly late. Good Lord, yes! Three o'clock!"

Nobody would have thought o. The place seemed near

as full as ever. We accompanied Talbot to his holi

where he managed, after some difficulty, to procure us

cot apiece.
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our partnershin It woe o ,,
^^^^ ""^ ^^^^e of

i aiuitrsnip. It was a small sum, to be ^nm- K„f *u
I had never in my ffie „ade more thTuZl'c lu

'

week, and this had cost me nothm^ n" ,
'"'^ "

^nets^^lT:£a?-r^^^
«..pLand5^J-;--f'-^-»
mcun^lt ™ meTdo a'^'T '

l^'
^'^^"^'^ '* '•'

physicaliy possfbk /;:; o^ oftht
" •'' ^'7= '"^'

As I now loolied at it 1 1, !i u •
"'"'"« '"•'^'noss.
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who before our eyes spun his glittering fabric. Tall

Ward had seized upon the varied possibilities of the n
city. The earnings on his first scheme— the ship sto
houses, and the rental of the brick building on Montgomt
Street, you will remember — amounted net, the fi

month, I believe, to some six thousand doUars. With i

share of this money he had laid narrow margins on
dozen options. Day by day, week by week, his operatic
extended. He was in wharves, sand lots, shore lots, Iight(

ing, plank roads, a new hotel. Day after day, week afl

week, he had turned these things over, and at each tu
money had dropped out. Sometimes the plaything prov
empty, and then Talbot had promptly thrown it awa
apparently rithout afterthought or regret. I rememb
some of the details of one deal

:

"It looked to me," said Talbot, "that somebody oug
to make a good thing in flour, the way things were goin
It all comes from South America just now, so enou<
capital ought to be able to control the supply. I g
together four of the big men here and we agreed with tl

agents to take not less than a hundred and fifty thousar
barrels nor more than two hundred thousand barrels ;

fourteen dollars. Each firm agreed to take seven hundn
thousand dollars' worth; and each agreed to forfeit oi

hundred thousand dollars for failure to comply. Floi
could be held to twenty-five to thirty dollars a barre
so there was a good thing."

"I should think so," I agreed. "Where did you come in?
"Percentage of the profits. They took and sold quit

a heap of flour at this rate— sixty thousand barrels to b
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that k™;:,J^,\" 7;^
^^/-" ^:-^ thin,, happened

^.Ht. vvhy/;tLirv::;.-:^^;:;;rf-'--^^

\\c had sold sixty thousand birrels -md .•
'>^^-

thousand to f.,i-

'-'irrti.-,, and we had nint fv

"What was there to flo?"
Talbot lai-hed. '"I (old our crowd thit T I,n i ,

^^^'^But was .hat fair to the flour people?- , a.ked doubt-

v7£Z/TT'' """""" ""^^" " """'- '"J theyPuUhe forfct clau.c „ for if it wasn't expected we mi;ht

ce. until h,. interests extended from the Presidio
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to the waterfront of the inner bay. These interest? wei
strange odds and ends. He and a man with his o^m f;ivo

name, Talbot 11. Green, had title in much of what is no\
Harbour View— that is to say, they would have clear till

as soon as they had paid heavy mortgages. His share
in the Commercial Wharf lay in the safes of a banking house
and the dollars he had raised on them were valiantl;

doing duty in holding at bay a pressing debt on prccarioush
held waterfront equities. Talbot mentioned glibly sum
that reduced even the most successful mining to a' child'

game. The richest strike we had heard rumoured neve
yielded the half of what our friend had tossed into ;

single deal. Our own pitiful thousands were beggarly
by comparison, insignificant, not worth considering.

Of all the varied and far-extending affairs the Ware
Block was the flower. Talbot owned options, equities
properties, shares in all the varied and numerous activities

of the new city; but each and every one of them he held
subject to payments which at the present time he could b>
no possibility make. Mortgages and loans had sucked
every immediately productive dollar; and those dollars
that remained were locked tight away from their owner until
such time as he might gain possession of a golden key.
This did not worry him.

"They are properties that are bound to rise in value,"
he told us. "In fact, they are going up every minute we
sit here talking. They are futures."

Among other pieces, Talbot had been able to buy the
lot on the Plaza where now the Ward Block was gomg up.
He paid a percentage down, and gave a mortgage for the
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rest. Now all the money he -.-.uld squeeze from all hisother mterests he was putting into the structure. That iswhy I rather fancifully alluded to the Ward lilock as heflower of all Talbot "s activities.

"Building is the one thing you have to pay cash f. r
throughout/^aidTalbotregretfuIly. ''LabourL In a teria'

vell-appomted busmess block in this town right now iworth more than the United States aunt. Thlfs"
'lcoming m for you - regularly every month. It will n "

yfrom tae start four of five times the amount necessarv 'tokeep eyerxthing else afloat. Jim Rcckett has taken' theentire .ower floor at thirty thousand. The offices up
stairs will pay from a thousand a month up and thcv areevery one rented in advance. Once we get our rencornmg .n, the strain is relieved. I can begin to take up n.y

s:sisr^--^^-^^^^^™onth^

on^^7vr'\^'\'"T'''^'''''^ ^'' affairs -the landon the Plaza two hundred thousand; the building eighty
housand; the Harbour X'iew lands anything thc^ miglft

vtw ' °'"';^^ " ^""^*^'' "^'"^°« "«^-; t.,1 thousand par
alue , the wharf stock already paying dividends; real

estace here and there and ever^-vvhere in the path of the
city s growth; shares in a new hotel that must soon touch
par; tlie plank road - as we jotted down the figures, and

ftsdnlfed"^"
^^' ^°'^°"' ^^'^^ ''^''^ ^t Talbot

And then for the first time we learned that the five
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thousand dollars we had sent down from Hangman's

Gulch, and the sum left from the robbery, was not slum-

bering in some banker's safe, but had been sent dancing

with the other dollars at Talbot's command.
' I didn't know just what you fellows intended," said

he, "but we were partners up there at the mines, and I

concluded it would be all right. You didn't mean "

" Sure not
!

" broke in Johnny heartily. " You're welcome

to mine."
" Same here," agreed Yank and I.

And then Talbot let us see that he considered us to

that extent partners in the business.

"I have the date it arrived," be told us, "and I know

just how much actual capital I had myself at that time.

So I'm computing your shares in the venture on that basis.

It comes to about one tenth apiece for Yank and Johnny.

Frank and I have an agreement already."

Johnny stared at the paper on which the totals had been

pencilled.

"Not any!" he protested vehemently. "It isn't fair!

You've made this thing by sheer genius, and it isn't fair

for me to take a tenth of it on the strength of a measly

little consignment of gold dust. You give me your note

for a thousand dollars— or whatever the sum is— at

interest, if you want to, and that's all that is coming to me."

"I feel the same," said Yank.

"Boys," argued Talbot earnestly, "that doesn't go.

That five thousand saved me. It came at a time when I

had to have money or go down. I had been to every bank,

to every firm, to every man in town, and I couldn't
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raise ten cents more. If you refuse this thing, you will be
doing something that

"

"Oh, hush up, Tall" broke in Johnny gruffly; "if that's

how you feel
"

"It is."

"It is now," said Johnny firmly, "10:30 a. m., but I'm
going to have bubbles. If you fellows don't want me all

drunk and dressed up, you've got to help me drink them."
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CHAPTER XLIV

PLUTOCR.\TS!

We felt ver>- elated — and rather small. Talbot had

alone and without, so to speak, moving from his tracks,

made a fortune, while we, after going through many
hardships, adventures, and hard work, had returned almost

penniless. One of our first tasks was to com'ince Talbot

of the injustice to himself in giving us shares based on a

proportionate money investment. VVc made him see, after

a while, that his o\vn genius counted for something in the

matter. He then agreed, but reluctantly, to reduce our

shares to a twentieth each, and included me in this, despite

our previous agreement. If we had adhered to that, my
proportion would have been nearer a fortieth

This having been decided — after considerable argument

— we settled down to wait for the completion of the Ward
Block. Once the rents from that structure should begin

to come in, it was agreed we should take out ready money

enough to return East. The remainder, less Talbot's

expenses, would of course have to go back into releasing ..11

the other interests. The formal opening had been arranged

for the first of January.

In the meantime we loafed magnificently, and lived on

my money. Now that our fu .res were all asstired, Yank

and Johnny condescended to temporary loans. Occasion-
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ally we could I:.,!p Talbot in s„mc. m the details of his
varied husincsMS, but most ol the time wc idled. I ,1

,

think wc deserved a rest.

Our favourite occupation was that of re\itwinp (.L:r
property. '1 .. Uiis end we took long Uamps o;er (he hiil<
hunting p.iinstakingly for obscure corner stakes or monu-
ments that marked some one of our numerous lots On
them we would gaze solemn!)-, although in no manner did
they dUTer from all the other sage-brush hill country
about them. In a week we knew accurately ever>' pie. c
of property belonging to Our Interests, and we had listed
every other more intangible equity or asset. One of Johnny's
favourite feats was to march Yank and me up to a bar
face us, and interrogate us according to an invariable
formula. We must have presented a comical sight

-

I with my great bulk and round, fresh face alongside the
solemn, lank, and leathery Yank; both of us drawn up at
attention, and solemn as prairie dogs.

"How much is one twentieth of two thousand thousand;-
'

inquired Johnny.

I'
One hundred thousand," Yank and I chorused.

"Is that a pIutocrat.>" demanded Johnny cry-pticallv
"It is! "we cried.

^'

Our sense of our own financial importance being thus
refreshed, we advanced in rigid military formation "to the
bar ind took our drinks. Two million doUars was the
amount we had chosen as representing the value of Our
Interests. In deciding upon this figure we conridered
ourselves ver>' moderate in refusing to add probable
future mcrcment. It might also be added that we equally
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neglected to deduct present lia uiJes. Nobod' ever

guessed what this mysterious perfc* m - ce of ours meant,

but every one came to cxpt'tt it and .

In a mild way we and our foo! mc .'

well-known institution.

Having nothing else to do,

the life and pleasures of the pla.

the leading citizens. Some of 'h' •
i

historical personages Talbot ^^ l h

most of them, and in and out o.

There was Da\'id Broderick, a sec

cut, bulldog sort of a man, just

a career that was to go far. I remember

principally engaged in manufacturing gold couis and slugs

and buying real ei^tate.* His great political rival. Dr.

Gwin the Southerner, I also met; and Talbot H. Green, then

and for some tinie later, one of the most liked and respected

of men. but whose private scandal followed him from the

East and ruined him; and Sam Brannan. of course, the

ex-elder of the Mormons; and Jim Reckelt. the gambler;

and W. T. Coleman, later known as Old Vigilante, and a

hundred others. These were strong, forceful men. and

their company was always interesting. They had ideas

-- all current topics, and they did not hesitate to express

tii^.c ideas. We thus learned something of the conmiunity

in which we had been living so long.

We heard of the political difficulties attendant on the

• Brciderick actually manuf^irtured oins with face valur of $5 an<l $ioo.ntaininK but $4

an.l $'? » irth <! e '1^1.' Thu in!.(.:i;>ti -n ..n Hum was Mmply l:.at ..t iik .Ul
.

i.i • 1
.Culi.-ri,

and th- valuo. I'ht-y passed cv. rywb-Tf Im^mu^o ihiy were more convenient tUan Uusi.

and it was realized that only the last holders could lose.

Alb
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jumble of military and unaulh..ri/ni civil rule; of the
convention at Monterey in September, with its hittrrly
contested boundary disputes; ol the ^reat and mooted
question as t., whether California sjiould be '•slav.-- or
"frt^*"; of the doubt and uncertaintv as to tlu- status
•f Cahfornia made law pending son-e action by the Federal
Congress; of how the Fed.-ral r.ngress, with masterly
mactivity and probably some slight skittishness as to
mmgimg m the slavery argununt. had adjourned without
domg anything at all! So California had to take her
choice of remainuig undi-r military governorship or going
ahead an.l takmg a chance on having her acts ratilied later.
Mie choMse the latter course. San Jose was selected as
the capital. Nobody wanted to serve in the new legis-
lature; men hadn't time. There was the greatest dilu-
culty m gettmg assf niblymen. The result was that with
few eocceptions. the lirst legislature of liftv-two members
was composed of cheap professional iK,liticians from the
South, and useless citizens from elsewhere. This body
uas then in ,ession. It was invariably referred to as
The Legislature of the Thousand Drinks." I heard dis-

cussed numberless schemes for its control for this or
that pu;K)se, many of them, it seemed to me, rather un-
scrupulous.

These big men of the city talked of other things besides
politics. From them I heard of the state of commercial
affairs, with its syst.-m of consignments and auctions its
rumours of t1rrt -Upper shii,s. its comers of the market
itsgluttings with .nforeseen cargoes of unexpected vessels'
and all the oth- r comple.x and delicate adjustments and
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changes that made business so fascinating and so uncer-

tain. All these men were filled with a great optimism and

an abiding enthusiasm for the future. The}- talked of

])lank roads, of sewers, of schools, churches, hospitals,

pavements, fills, the razing of hills, wharves, public build-

ings, water systems; and they talked of them so soberly

and in such concrete terms of accomplishment that the

imagination was tricked into accepting them as solid

facts. Often I have gone forth from listening to one of

these earnest discussions to look about me on that wind-

swept, sandblown, tlirasy, dirty, sprawling camp they

called a city, with its half dozen '-magnificent" brick

buildings that any New England village could duplicate,

and have laughed wildly until the tears came, over the

absurdity of it. I was young. I did not know that

a city is not bricks but men, is not fact but the vitality

of a living ideal.

There were, of course, many other men than those I

have named, and of varied temperaments and beliefs.

Some of them were heard of later in the histor}' of the state.

Terr>', James King of William, Stephen J. Field, General

Richardson were some of those whose names I remember.

They were, in general, frank and open in manner, rearly

to offer (-r take a joke, and on terms of good-natured

comradeship with each other; and >et son^.ehow I always

felt behind it all a watchful reservation. This was inde-

finable, but it indubitably existed. The effect on mc was an

instinct that these men would remain good-natured,

laughing, joking, intimate, just as long as nothing happened

to make them otherwise. The}- were a pack, hunting in

41S
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full CO' the same ,„arn-; >nn uvr. „„e of „,om ,o fail o,„

|n<ln,.lual human being „o one of then, wa, ;„ ,-,.,,'
mportant ,o any other. They pursued „,e J,, -j

make use of each other to the a,leanla};e .,f i,oth I., , ,

.

n.a„t,n,e, since they as the prominent n.en o 'a i :commumty n,u.st possess c,uahtie. in common, then- ,

ach other mutually aKrc.able. Manv called them e
"^

ndt ai:lt aT"',"""'" " "- '*""-^'"> "^ -"«

of 'aVclasTr °f
'"* ''^ ""'' "'""> ""-^^ acquaintances,

oi an classes of sotietv Tn Tv^.r^ ^^ • i •

1- ,

owi,iv.i^. jn 1^49 no social sti<Miri or

«erc respectable c.tizens, provi.led they ran sl-.i-htgames.
' e fair and frail sisterh«>d was In re,.: en ^It ua nothmg agamst a man, either in the public .-v, ,actually to be seen talking, walking, or riding with Zthese lad.es; for eveo' one knew them. Ther' were n" v a

h^rbandTand'T-ir™ " '"™' """« "'-"'^ -""'•<husbands and ch.ldren verj- quietly among the sandhillson he edges of tite to,™. One saw little of them url s

hus struck up acquamtance will, a half dozen verv pk-as-ant households, where occasionally ,„y Xew Kngl.and heartwas gladdened by a genuine homebaked New Engl ^V
1 hese ix-ople had children and religious beliefs; and for theone and the other they had organised churches and selulloth of whtch were well attended. Furthermore, such

^HB '^'r!
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n,en who «;" ;"'^^''
„^|, kno™. It was quiet and

HhfbX d, nd undcr'the deep shadow cast by ,^e

;"atg feht of <lownto.-n, but it was growmg m soi.dny

^1r;t. others we catne across the P-het ^ h.d

_ ho.din, ronh on the w-ha.
^j;^;^^,,,,

r^e-h^rn^r^r^. "t^rbut e^^^^^^^^^^

planted with red geraniums, nasturt.ums and othu br.„ht

'""fs far as I know," he told us with pride, "that is

the first garden in San Francisco." ,- i „„^

In the backyard he had enclosed three ch.ckens -

two hens and a cock.

"I paid eighteen dollars for them, saidht.

We'tked at each other in startled -ton.^^^^^^^^

The sum appeared a trifle extravagant con.^^^^^^^^^^ the

just-acknowledged impecumosity of the church.

caught the glance
_ Francisco is a ver^-

"Boys," he said quaintly, i-an i ranc. l

,„„eson,e place for the godly, ^he hosts ,
s,n a .

r

strong, and the faithful arc very
. ^^^^^^^

;t;Ti::^r'c;^rrxb::ii^«Meen^.ars.
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worth of hope. Somehow Sunday morning seems more

like the Sabbath with them clickhig around sleepy and lazy

and full of sun."

We liked him so much that we turned to at odd times

and helped him with his carpenter work. While thus

engaged he confided to us his intention to preach against

the gambling the next Sunday in the Plaza. We stopped

hammering to consider this.

"I shouldn't, if I were you." said I. "The gamblers

own the Plaza; they are respected by the bulk of the

community; and they won't stand any nonsense. They

none of them think anything of shooting a man in their

places. I don't think they will stand for it. I am afraid

you will be roughly handled."

"More likely shot," put in Johnny bluntly.

"Well, well, boys, we'll see," said Taylor easily.

Nor could we move him, in spite of the fact that, as

we came to see his intention was real, we urged very

earnestly against it.

"Well, if you will, you will," Johnny conceded at last,

with a sigh. "We'll see what we can do to get you a fair

show."

"Now that is just what I don't want you to do," begged

the old man earnestly. "I want no vain contention

and strife. If the Lord desires that I preach to these

sinners, Ke will protect me."

In the end he extorted from us a reluctant promise not

to mingle in the affair.

"^'3's just looking for trouble," muttered Johnny,

"and there's no doubt he'll Imd it. The gamblers aren't
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going to stand for a nvan's cussing 'em outright on their

own doorsteps— and I don't know as I blame them.

GambUng isn't such u terrible, black, unforgivable sin as

I see it."

"That's bccau.-,e you're ahead of the game, Johnny.

dra\vled Yank.
'

. the same the old fool is wrong," persisted Johnny,

"ar M 's as obstinate as a mule, and he makes me mad

clea. aroiigh. Nevertheless he's a good old sort, and I'd

hate i.v» see him hurt."

The news spread abroad, and there was much speculation

as to what would happen. In general the sentiment was

hostile to the preacher. It was considered an unwarrant-

able interference with freedom for any man to attempt to

dictate the conduct of another. Everybody agreed that

religion was all right; but by religion the}- meant some

vague utterance of platitudes. On the appointed Sunday

a ver>' large crowd gathered in the Plaza. Nobody knew

just whal the gamblers intended to do about it. Those

competent citizens were as close mouthed as ever.
^

But

it was understood that no nonsense was to be permitted,

and that this annoying question must be settled at once

and fully. As one man expressed it

:

'We'll have these fellows caterwauling all over the

place if we don't shut down on them right sharp off quick."

Taylor arrived about ten o'clock and proceeded briskl>

to the pork barrel that had been rolled out to ser\'e as a

pulpit. He faced a lowering, hostile mob.

"Gentlemen." said he, "if some means of communica-

Uon existed by which the United States could this morning
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plutocrats:
kn,.,v that street preachinf; was t.. he attomi)tcd in the
streets ol San Francisco, the mornin- papers. h:u\W in-
furmea as to the temper and ch-spu>iiion „i the people- of
this new country, would feel themselves fully justilled in
predicting riot, if not actual hloo.lshed. Furthc-rn^ore
I do not doubt that the greater .iailies would hold their
forms open to report the traged^ when news of it should
come in. But we of the West know better than that We
know ourselves rough and ready, but we know ourselves
also to be lovers of fair play. We kiio.v that, even though
we may not agree with a man. we are willing to afford him a
fair hearing. And as for rioting or bloodshed, we can
afford to smile rather than become angrN- at such wide
misconception oi our decency and sense of fair dealing."
Having in this skilful fashion drawn the venom from

the fangs of the mob, he went dircctl)- ahead at his sermon
hammering boldly on his major thesis. He hnished in a
respectful silence, closed his Bible with a snaj), and strode
away through the lane the crowd opened for him.
Truth to tell, there was much in the sermon. Gamblin-'

although considered one of the respectable amusements'
undoubtedly did a great deal of harm. Men dropjK-.l tlieir
last cents at the tables. I remember one voung business
man who had sold out his share in his firm lor ten thou-
sand dollars in cash and three notes for il\ e thousand each.
He had every intention of taking this little fortune back
to his family in the East, but he be-an gambling. FiYst
he lost his ten thousand dollars in ca.h. This took him
just two days. After vacillating another da v. he staked
'^ne of the notes, at a discount, of cuur--. This he lost.
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A second note followed the firL^t; and evenbody confidently

expected that the third would disappear in the same fashion.

But Jim Reckett, who was a very {^ood sort, took this man

aside, and gave him a good talking-to.

"You confounded fool." said he, "you're barred from

my tables. My advice to you is to go to your old partners,

tell them what an ass >ou've made of yourself, and ask them

to let you have a few thousand on that last note. And then

you leave on to-day's Panama steamer. And, say, U they

won't do it, you come to me."

The young fellow took this advice.

The Panama steamers were crowded to the rail. Indeed,

the exodus was almost as brisk as the immigration, just at

this time of year. A moderate proportion of those going

out had been successful, but the great majority were dis-

appointed. They were tired, and discouraged, and home-

sick; and their minds were obsessed with the one idea — to

get back. We who remained saw them go with considerable

envy, and perhaps a good deal of inner satisfaction that

soon we were to foUow. Of the thousands who were

remaining in California, those who had definitely and per-

manently cast their lot with the country were lost in the

crowd. The rest intended to stay another year, two years,

perhaps even three; but then each expected to go back.

*-.'• iilh
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CHAPTER XLV

THE CATASTROPHE

So things went along for a montli. riiristmas drew
near. Every joint in town was preparing lor a big cele-

bration, and we were fully in the mood to take part in it.

The Ward Block was finished. From top to bottom it had
been swept and cleared. Crowds came e\'er>- day to admire
the varnish, the glass, the fire])laces, the high plastered walls;

to snilT the clean new smell of it. Everybody admitted it

to be the finest building in the city. Yank. Johnny, and I

spent most of our time proudly showing people around,
pointing out the ofTices the various firms intended to

occupy. Downstairs Jim Reckett was already installing

some of the splendours that were to make the transplanted

El Dorado the most gorgeous gambling place in town.
Here the public was not admitted. The grand opening,

on New Year's day, was not thus to lose its finest savour.

On Christmas eve we went to bed, strangely enough, very
early. All the rest of the town was celebrating, but we
had been busy moving furniture and fixtures, had worked
late in order to finish the job. and were very tired. By this

time we were so hardened that we could sleej) through any
sort of a racket, so the row going on below and on both
sides did not bother us a bit. I, personally, fell immedi-
ately into a deep slumber.
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The first intimiition of trouble came to me in my sleep.

I dreamed we were back on the Porcupine, and that the

stream was in flood. I could distinctly hear the roar of

it, as it swept by; and I remember Johnny and myself

were trying desperately to climb a big pine tree in order to

get above the encroaching waters. A wind sprang up and

shook the pine violently. I came slowly to waking cf)n-

sciousness, the dream fading into reality. Yank was stand-

ing by my cot, shaking me by the shoulder, lie was fully

dressed, and carried his long rifle.

"Get up I" he told me. "There's a big fire one or two

doors away, and it's headed this way."

Then I realized that the roar of the flames had induced my
dream.

I hastily slipped on my clothes and buckled my gold

belt around ni) waist. The fire was humming away in a

steady crescendo, punctuated by confused shouts of many
men. Light flickered redly thi ugh the cracks of the

loosely constructed hotel building. I found Johnny await-

ing me at the door.

"It's a hummer," he said; "started in Denison's E.\-

change. They say three men have been killed."

The Plaza was black with men, th.-^ir faces red with the

light of the flames. A volunteer crew were busily darting

in and out of the adjacent buildings, carrying cat all

sorts of articles and dumping them in the square.

"There's no water nearer than the bay," an acquaintance

shouted in our ears. "There ain't much to do. She 11

burn herself out in a few minute'
"

The three buildings were already gutted. A sheet
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THE CATASTROPHE
of fire sucked straight upward in the still air, as steadily
as a candle flame, and almost as unwavering. It was a
grand and beautiful spectacle. The flimsy structures
went like paper. Talbc^t saw us standing at a little
elevation, and forced his way to us.

"It will die down in five minutes," said he, "What
do you bet on Warren's place? Do you think she'll
go?"

*|It's mighty hot all around there," said I doubtfully.
"Yes, but the flames arc going straight up; and, as

you say, it wiU begin to die down pretty soon," put in
Johnny.

"The waUs are smoking a little," commented a bvstander
judicially.

"She's a fine old bonfire, anyway," said Talbot.
Fifteen or twenty men were trving to help Warren's

place resist the heat. They had blankets and pails of
water, and were aUcmpting to interpose these feeble
defences at the points most se\-erel>- attacked. Each
man stood it as long as he could, then rushed out to cool
his reddened lace.

"Reminds me of the wa%- 1 used to pop corn when I was
a kid." grinned a miner. "I wouldn't care for that job."

"Just the same, they II save it," observed Talbot judi-
cially.

Almost coincide >it %nth his words a long-drawn a-ah!
burst from the crowd. A wandering gust of wind came in
from the ocean. For the briefest instant the tall straight
column of flame bent gracefully before it, then came upright
again as it passed. In that instant it licked across the
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side wall of Warren's place, and immediately Wurrvn's

place burst into flame.

" Hard luck!" commented Talbot.

The rirctij^hlers swarmed out like bees from a disturbed

hive.

"Our hotel next,'' said Johnny.

"That's safe enough; there's a wide lot between," I

ol erved.

A fresh crew of firefighters took the place of the others

— namely, those personally interested in saving the hotel.

"Lucky the night is so still," said Talbot.

We watched Warren's place burn with all tlie half

guilty joy of those who arc sorry; but who are glad tc

be there if it has to happen. Suddenly Talbot threw uy.

his head.

"Feel that breeze?" he cried.

"Suction into the fire," suggested Johnny.

But Talbot shook his head impatiently, trying to peei

through the glare into the sky.

It was a very gentle breeze from the direction of the

ocean. I could barely feel it on my cheek, and it was

not strong enough as yet to alTect in the slightest the up-

ward-roaring column of flame. For a moment I wa<

inclined to agree with Johnny that it was simply a current

of air induced by the conflagration. But now an uneas>

motion began to take place in the crowd. Men elbowec

their way here and there, met, conferred, gathered it

knots. In less than a minute Talbot signalled us. W»

made our way to where he was standing with Sam Brannan

Casey, Green, md a few others.
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THE CATASTROPHK
"Thank God the wind is from the northwest " Talhut

said f.T%-cntIy. '"The \\ard Block is satdy to wirdward.
and we dont need to worry about tiMt. anvway. iJut
it is a wind, and it's freshening, \\r\v got to do something
to sto[) this fire."

"

As though to emphasi/.- the need for >onie soil of aetion,
a second and stronger puU of wind sent whirling aloft a
shower of sjwrks and l)rands.

We started at double quiek in the dinrtion of the
flimsy small structures between the old i:i Dura.lo
and the Parker House. .Some men. after a moment
brought ropes and axes. \\c began to tear do\vn the
shanties.

liut before wc had been at work the minutes, the f.re
began to run. The wind from the sea increased. Dkuing
pieces of wood flew through the air like arrows. J'lames
-stooped in their stride, and licked up their p^e^^ ai.i
went on rejoicing. Structures one minute dark and cld
and still burst with startling su.],lennes> anri romplrtenr-.
into rioting contlagration. Our little bi ginning of a
defence was attacked and captured before we had had tin.c
to perfect it. The halt do^^n .Iianties we IkuI pullevl to
the ground merely |!jrni>hed piled li

demoraii;;ed, we fell back, avA tried

draw a second liiu- of defence. Tht

lue S

sufTocated and o\ er\vhelr!ied

rath

sniok-:

er vagui

omewhat

ly, to

and -Dark

leaped upon us .is from behind

us, and the followinsr ll mies

men continued

most of us we
catch a breath

an ambush. Some few
^ro[)ingIy to trv- to do something, but the

re only too glad to get out where we could
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Almost immediately, however, we were hurried back

by fra"tic merchants.

" Sa vc the goods! " was the cry.

We bhojred like slaves, carrying merchandise, fixtures,

furniture, anything and everything from the darkened

interiors ol buildings to the open spaces. I worked as

I had never worked before, and not once did I know whose

property I ihus saved. At first I groped in the darkness,

seiz'ng what I could; then gradually, like the glow of a

red dawn, a strange light grew, showing dimly and ruddily

the half-guessed features of the place. It glowed, this

light, increasing in p<»wer as heating metal slowly turns

red. And then the flames licked through; and dripping

with sweat, I abandon'."' that place to its enemy.

All sense of time and all sense of locality were lost. The

world was a strange world of deep, concealing shadows

and strong, revealing glares, and a mist of smoke, and

hurr}'inji, shouting, excited multitudes. Sometimes l found

myself in queer little temporary ei-'.ies of stillness, where

a certain calm and leisure seemed to have been insulated.

Then for a brief moment or so I rested. Occasionally

I would fmd myself with some stranger, and we would

exchange brief exclamatory remarks.

"Whole city is going!"

"Looks like it."

"Hear a roof fell in and killed twenty men."
" Probably exaggerated."

"Probably. Don't catch me under no falling roofs!

When she gets afire. I get out."

"Same here."
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THE CATASTROfllK
"Wi'll, I suppose \vi- uu|;ht to try to d*. somdliin^r
"SupiK>so so."

And we would go at it again.

^

At the end of two or three hours - no ir m ran gues
time in such a situation th.- i.re stopped a-U.indn.'
I >uppose the wind must have than-ed. thoujjh .r 'I ,- tin'e
I (lid not notice it. At any rate, [ found m- - If in the
gray dawn hiking ratlur stupidly at a nnv of th frailest
kmd o\ canvas and scanth'ng houses wbfu. ,he ilrc had
sheared cleanly in two, an.l wondering wh. in ilwiad.T th^-
rest of them hadn't burned.'

A dense pall of .smoke hung over the cit\ .. me''
away to the south and east. In the hurned .i;,'Ma ,'!

sense of location had been lo.st. Whore l.efore l,,u! Ik, n
well-known landmarks now lay a flat d.-.crt. The lire
had burned fiercely and completeh", an.l. in lack of food
had died down to almost nothing. A Wy: wisps of sniokr
still rose, a few coals glowed, but beside Hum nuthin"
remained to indicate even the laying out of the former plan'^
Only over across a dead acreage of ;ishcs ro.c- here and
there the remains of isolated brick wall... Thev looke.:
through the eddying mists and smoke, like an.ir'nt ruin^
separated by wide spaces.

I gazed dully across the waste area, taking deep
breaths, rening, my mind numb. Then f^'radually it
was bor-xe in on me that the J>!az;i itM-lf looked
rather more empty-sided tl.an it >houI.I. A cold han.l
.tapped my heart. I began to skirt the smoulderin
embers of the shanties and wood...
to follow where the streets had been. Men
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about eve->'^-here, blackened by smoke, their clothing torn

and burned.
, -,»„„(

" Can you make out where Higgins's store was? one of

them hailed me. "I had a little shanty next door, and

some gold dust. Figure I might pan it out of the ashes,

if I could only find the place."

I had no time to help him, and left him prowlmg around

seeking for a landmark.

The Plaza was full of people. I made my way to the

northerly corner, and, pushing a passage through the

bystanders, contemplated three jagged, tottermg bnck

walL, a heap of smouldering debris, and a twisted tangle

of iron work. This represented all that rcmamed of he

Ward Block. The change of wind that had saved the

shanties had destroyed our fortune I

1:: ':
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CHAPTER XLVr

THE VISION

Within ten hours men were at work rebuildlnt,'. Within
ten days tlie burned area was all rebuilt. It took us
just about the former period of time to determine that
we would be unable to save anything from the wreik;
and about the 'alter period for the general public to hud it

out.

Talbot made desperate efforts for a foothold, and ix

succession inter\iewed all the bi^' men. They were sorr

.

but they were firm. Each had been hard hit by the lirJ;

each had himself to cover; each was forced by circumstances
to prasp ever>' advantage. Again, they were sorr}-.

"Yes, they are!" cried Talbot; "they just reach out
and grab what ought to be my prohts! Well, it's the
game. I'd do the same myself.

'

By that night we knew that Talbot had lost c\ery piece
of property he owned — or thouglit he owned. The de-
struction of the '.Yard Block swept away every cent of
income, with the exception of the di\idends from the Wharf
Company stock. These latter could not begin to meet the
obligations of interest and agreed payments on the other
property.

The state of affairs became conmionly known in about
ten days simply because, in those rapid times, obligations

4oi
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were never made nor money lent for longer periods

than one month. At the end of each thirty days they

had to he renewed. Naturally Talbot cDuld not renew

them.

We knew all that long in advance, and we fated the

situation with some humour.

"Well, boys," said Talbot, "here we are. About a \car

ago. as I remember it, our assets were a bundle of newspapers

and less than a hundred dollars. Haven't even gut a

newspaper now, but I reckon among us we could just al>out

scrape up the hundred dollars."

"I've got nearer twenty-seven hundred in my belt,"

I pointed out.

An embarrassed silence fell for a moment; then Talbot

spoke u]\ picking his words very carefully.

"We\e talked that over, Frank," said he, "and we've

come to the conclusion that you must keep that and go

home, just as you planned to do. You're the only man of us

who has managed to keep what he has made. Johnny falls

overboard and leaves his in the bottom of the Sacramento;

Yank gets himself busted in a road-agent row; I — I •

well, 1 blow soap bubblesi You've kept at it, steady and

strong and reliable, and you deserve your good luck.

You sliouldn't lose the fruits of your labour because we,

each in our manner, have been assorted fools."

I listened to this speech with growing indignation;

and at its conclusion I rose up full of what I considL-rcd

righteous anger. My temper is very slow to rouse, Init

when once it wakes, it takes possession of me.

"Look here, you fellows!" I cried, ver>' red in the
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face, they tell me. " ^•ou answer mo a few questions. Arcwe or are we not partners:^ Are we or are we not fn'end.^Do you or do you not consider me a l..u-Iivvd. white'-
iivered mangy, good-for-nothing yellow pur,-^ Wh-
conlound your pusillanimous souls, what do vou mean In'alk.ng to me m that fashion? For just about two cent'sId bust^ your fool necks for you - everv one of urn ' "

J
glared vindictively at then.. '"Do you Isuppose I'd makeany such proposition to any of you - - to ask you to sne. k
olJ like a whipped cur lea\ ing me to take- the - "

"Hold on, Frank," interposed Talbot soothingly ••

1didntmean " ^^

"Didn't you?" I cried. ''Well, what in hell did youmean? Weren t you trying to make me out a quitter-'
had succx^edcd in working loose my heavy gold belt, and

I dashea It on the table in front of them. "There' Xow
you send for some gold scales, right now, and you divi<le
that upl Right here! Damn i^. all, boys," I ended
with what to a cynical bystander would have seemed rather
a funny slump into the pathetic, "I th<.>ught we were all
real friends! You've hurt my feelings

•

"

It was very young, and very ridiculous - and perhar.
(I can say it from the vantage of fiftv vears) just a litf.«
touching At any rate, when I had linished, my comrades
^^•ere looking in all directions, and Talbot cleared hi,
throat a number of times before he replied
"Why, Frank," he said gently, at last, "of cours^^

well take it - we never dreamed - of course- it wVs
stupid^of us, I'll admit. Xaturally. I see ju.t how y^u
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"It comes to about seven hundred apiece, don't it?"

drawled Yank.

The commonplace remark saved the situation from ba-

thos, as I am now certain shrewd old Yank knev.- it would.

^

"What are you going to do with your shares, boy-s.-*

asked Talbot after a while. '
' Going back home, or mining?

Speak up. Yank."

Y'ank spat accurately out the open window.

" I've been figgering," he replied. "And when you come

right down to it, what's the use of going back? Ain't it

just an idee we got that it's the proper thing to do?
^

Wh»["3

the matter with this country, anyway — barring mining."
'

"Barring mining?" echoed Talbot.

"To hell with mining!" said Yank; "it's all right

for a vacation, but it ain't noways a white man's stiddy

work. Well, we had our vacation."

"Then you're not going back to the mines?'

"Not any!" stated Yank emphatically.

"Nor home?"

"No."

"What then?"

"I'm going to take up a farm up thar whar the Pine

boys is settled, and I'm going to enjoy life reasonable.

Thar's good soil, and thar's water; thar's pleasant pros-

pects, and lets of game and fish. What more does a man

want? And what makes me sick is tlaat it's been thar all

the time and it's only just this minute I've come to see it."

" Mines for you, Johnny, or home?" asked Talbot.

"Me. home?" cried Johnny; "why-—" he chocked

himself, and added more quietly. "No, I'm not going
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THE VISION
home. There's nothing? there for me but a j^ood time, when
you come right down to it. And mines? It >t tikes me
that iVesh gold is .asy to gi-t. but almighty hard u, kirp."
"Vou never said a truer word lhc..i that, Johnny,"

I put in.

"Besides which. I quit mining M)me {i'lu- ago. as you
remembt-r," went on Johnn\ . -due to an artist i. aversion
to hard work," he added.

"Any plans?" asked Talbot.

"I think I'll just dril't up to Sonoma and talk thirv.s
over with Dann>- Randall," ni.li.-d Johnny vagu.!\.
"lie had some sort of an idea of extending this exi)re>s
service ne.xt yc-ar.'

"And you?" Talbot turned to me.
"I," said I, firmly, ''am going to turn over my share

in a business partnership with jou; and in the meantime
I exi)ect to get a job driving team with John McCdvnn
for enough to pa\- the board bill wliile you rustle. And
that goes!" I added warningly.

"Thank you, Frank," rci)licd Taibot, and I thought
I >aw his bright eye dim. lie held sihnt for a moment.
'•Do you know," he said sudden!}-, "I believe we're on the
right track. It isn't the g dd. That is a bail, a glittering
bait, that attracts the world to these shores. It's the
country. The gold brings them, and out of the hordes
that come, some, like us, will stick. And after the gold
is dug and scattered and all but forgotten, we will Lnd that
we have fallen heirs to an em[)ire."

IllE END
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NOTE

The author flc<;ircs fully to ;ickno\vlc(ij,'c his indchtcdnc;
ti:e following writers, from whose books he luis drawn fr

loth for hi-torical fact, incidents, and the spirit of the tini«

Tuthill — History of Cahfornia.
Foster — The Gold Re<^ion> of California.
Stillman — Seeking the Golden lleete.
Taylor — El Dorado,
Delano — Life on the Tlains.
Shinn — Mining Camps.
Brooks— Four ^Months Among the Gold Finders.
Johnson — Sights in the Ciold Region ;ind Scenes by the V
Bostwicks — Three Years in California.
Shaw — Ramblings in California.
Hittell — History of San Francisco.
Bates — Four Years on the I'acific Coast.
Taylor — California Life Illustrated.
Marryatt — .Mountains and Molehills.
James — The Heroes of California.
Hunt — California the Golden.
Haskins — The Argonauts of California.
Bell — Rcnu'ni-< i'KPs of a Ranger.
Kovcc — CalilMin.a.

Eldredge— Beginnings of San Francisco.
Langford — Vigilante Days and Ways.

The author desires further to announce that, pro\i

nothing interferes lie hopes to supplement this noxel with
other? They a^o w ill deal with early days, and will be enti

The Gray Dunn, and T/ic A'we Daivn.
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THE MAN AND HIS VaX)KS

I

By I-LGKNH F. SA\T()\

T WAS just a few day.. Ixl,.rclie sailed from
New York for his second African explorin-
expedition that I had a talk with Stewar't

tdward V\ hite during; which he spoke of his boy-
hcxxJ, his early sch(K.l da>s. his first efforts at
writing and many other thin-s which so illumined
the man and made clear the vi^-orous growth
of his art that i am tempted to write it all down
here in the back of this volume, so that ever\ one
who reads this story may close it with a clear-
cut image of the man who has done so much to
make the Last and South and North understand
the West.

I had asked him if he did not think that it was
possible to lay hold of the hearts and imaginations
of a great public through a novel which had n..
love interest in it; if man pitted a.'ainst nature
was not, after all, the eternal drama. He con-
sidered for a moment and then said; ' In the
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main, that is correct. ()ni>- I ^ll(.uld sa\- that tlic

Olio {.irt-at drama is thai (if the individual man's
struj-'glt's toward perfect adjustment with his

environment. Accurdin^ n^ he comes into cor-

respondence and harn-.d'T. with his environment.
by that much does he -jcceed. 'I hat is wha! an
environn-.ent is for. !i may be financial, natural,

sexual, political, and lo on. '| he sex clement is

important, of course— ver\ important, i'ut it

is not the onl\ element h> an\ me::ns: nor is it

necessarily an element that e.\ercises an ius'ant

influence on the i^reaf drama. An\ one w lio so

depicts it is violating the truth. ( 'ilier elements
of the f;reat drama areas important — self-

preservation, for example, is a very simple and
even more important in linct than t.'iat of the

propa/^ation of the race. I'roperlv presented,

these (.ther elements, beinj^ cssentiaJK vital, are
of as much interest to tlie <;reat pul lie as the

relation of the sexes."

'lhou;;h this was siiid at the emi of our talk

and after he had relateil many interesting;

tliiufis about his h..(.ks. i am putting it down here
at the be^inninj; because it will give a greatc-r

Sl|ZlliilCJiKt to the circunistances attending the

writing of the various b(j(*ks, and show more
piainK the trend of Stewart l.dward White's work.

Brought up in .Michigan, which was at that

time the rrente t of lumber states, Stewart
hdward White lived for oi,L'ht or nine }ears in a

small mill town, whence the famil} moved to

V^#^??A*A*^5S<fe^^>J
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Crnnd R.-ipuls. then a cit\- of some 30.000 .^uU
In those clays of hn-;tv education, hash h.jhin
tiic sense of infantile Lurirnin^ and suh.eciuent
cramming', it is pk-asnnt to record that the v..uw
Stewart l-.dward attended no sch.K.I until he-
was sixteen years of iv,v. and th:.t uh-.n he did
finally ^o. so far from Hein- behind his fdlows he
entered junior da -, in hij'h scliool v.ith boss of
his own a.i;e and was ,t;raduale I at ef'^hieen pres-
ident of his class, lie won and stil! holds the
hve-mile running record .,f theschu,,|. A few
\ears later he was ^'raduated from tin- L niverMtv
<«f Michi-.'.n.

you ma> be tempted to ask what became of the
ci;;ht or ten years which most bo\s spend within
the four walls of a schtK)|-r(xjm. 'Ihc-e indeed
\sere s-une of the most fruitful of his life | Ic v ,^
conlinuallv in the woods and amonsr the rivermen
both in his own tMv.n and in the \ari..us lumber
camps to uhich his father t-n.k him. The most
impressionable Nt-ars of his life- uvre thrown op.-n
to the picture^iue beauty, tlie quick action and
(|iiicker thou;:ht, the need .,f bodiK- cleanness ^nd
alertness of mind for life in the lumber canip \o
grown-up observation or stud>' could have so
made this htc his ver\ own.
From iSS4 to iSSS (he was about twelve vcnrs

old then) he spent in California, uhich, savs .Mr.
\\ hite, '• was a ver>- new ;.wrt of place." Rfade^-

,

••r y/v Ad-:niturcs of Bobby ChJc suW remember
that l>obb\'s first r'"f)i>u-ic t ri.K.--. ,, f . . ,

'^^&
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the lad became the prouJ possessor at the age ot

seven, through the ^ift of Ad Picrson. Stewart

Edward White was the orif^irul "Bobby" and
the Flobert was his own. His first real gun ik--

ceeded the Flobert and was a Scott i6 uauge, the

first ever brou ,ht to the Pacific Coast, and men
used to follow the lad into the fields to see "

if

that pop-gun would really kill anything!"
Ihese da>s were ;.pent largely in the saddlo,

with many excursions into the back country,

where he saw much of the wild life of the old

ranchers.

From 1888 to 91 ornithology attr.uted him
and every moment that he could spare he spent

in the woods, i he result was an intimate knowl-
edge of bird life and six or seven hundred skins

now preserved in the Kent Scientific Museum
of Gran Rapids. But perhaps the most impor-
tant outcome of this period was the thirty or forty

articles on birds for scientific publications. These
were Stewart Edward White's fir^^t published

writings, and the pleasure of seeing them in

print and the confidence their publication gave
him, had a very stimulating efTect. One of thesi-

papers. The Birds oj Mackinac Island, the

Ornithologists' Union brought out in pamphlet
form and it is to this that Mr. VV hite smilingly

refers as his "first boc;k."

While in college, his summer vacations had been
spent cruising the Great Lakes in a 28-foot cutter

sloijp and thus he traversed the waters of the

^^^m%
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L'pon KratJuat-

packinK-hftiJM',

^Tcater p;i t
>.(" ihest hackw(H»ds.

in^'. he spent six months in a
acquiring much informam.n and It— wt-aiih at
the rate of six cf- iars a week. He then set out
for the Black Hills m the h. -ht of a j^ukl riisli -

and c.imeback broke. This was not an unu ual
experience; but the charge did not lie entirely
on the debit side ol the account. f..r ii wa> on
the experience gained in this venture that he
drew for material in writing //v CLuni Jumpers
and The H'eslermrs. I)..uhtless much that is

superficially a los^ in life is in reality a long-term
investment, earning g(KKi interest.

I hen followed a winter of special work at
Columbia University under Hrander Matthews
and in some law curses tha» interesu-d him. It
was during this t ;,• that Mr. Whitr wrote, as
part of his class w ;k. a stor> entitled .-/ Man ami
His Dog which IVofessor .Matthews urged him t(»

ir>' to .sell. It was bought by .Short St,>r u-s f,.r

5i5.oo and was i.is first paid story. Others
followed in /.ippnu.'lfs and //v .Irf^rnum, "but

"ef

Ihirty-five dollars was
reiiiarkeil

some notion o

a successful

position wi
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magazines, White set out for Hudson Baw It

was about this time that he completed the man-
uscript of The Claim Jumpers, which was brou^b.t

out by Appleton and had a ver\' favorable recep-

tion. The Westerners:, fmished later, was bought

by Munsey for serial publication for S500. 1 he

author was paid in five dollar bills and he says

that when he had stuffed the money in his pockets

he left abruptly for fear some one would change

his mind and want all that money back. The

publication of this story marked the turn in the

tide. Steward Edward \\ hite had arrived.

.m-'

m

THE writing of b(X)ks is popular!.' conceived

as a sort of poetic seizure, to wiu'ch certain

humans are subject, demanding seclusion from

the world. This is generally incorrect and partic-

ularly untrue in reference to Stewart Edward
White. At least one of his books was written

under conditions which most of us would pro-

nounce impossible, and the others have interesting

histories that are quite of a piece with the scenes

described and possessed of a charm of their own.

To understand the creative work of any man,
it is essential to know with just what mind he

comes to the facts of life. Once we have deter-

mined this we have got his philosophy, and his

work becomes intelligible, not piecemeal, but

as a whole. Perhaps the most important thing

to say of Mr. White is that he is cssentiall)- a

realist. No one has written so well or so under-
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standinglv' of the West, its people and its life as ho,

and the reason is not far to seek. \\ hat intereNts

him is the man or the woman unticrnealh tl.e

temporary veneer. The stron.u;, stead\ current .if

human achievement, not the frcttin'^s on the sur-

face, is what Ia)'s hi Id on his imaL-ination, and it

is this that [iivei liis stories their ali-pervaiiini^

sense of truth to life. One puts down a hook by

him with a feeling of having lived throu:;!i experi-

ences, dramatic and full o{ romance, yet never

breaking the bounds of pnjbabilit}'. And that is

fine art.

"A man," he saj-s somcv here, "stands for

what he is and does and not what he pretends."

Fdsewhere, speaking of the West, he says: " It is

optimistic and willing to take an experimental

chance with new things. . . . The Westerner

is individual. \\ hen he sets about the solving of

his problems, he is guided by the circumstances of

the case and not by precedent." Again: " I've

simply tried to present the West as it is, not in

accordance with the artificial demands of dra-

matic plot, or Jove interest, or artistic balance, or

anything else that would interfere with a true

picture."

This last quotation unquestionably gives us

the man. In every line that he writes he is

mightily concerned with the truth of his picture. _
His very attitude contends that life is amply 'J^i%
venturesome, chanc}', romantic, and fascinating j?* t\

to bear a faithful portra>aI; and if one is inclined \\^/l^

f.i
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to question thus such books as The Rules of theCame and The Rtverman- to mention but two-
are documentary and very delightful evidence
hat he ,s nght. Perhaps there is something in

1 ce of ,f .' T"^ ^^^''^ ^'''^ -'-ts't

traying
' " PO'-trayed- and does the por-

This effort, shght and incomplete as it is. to gethe author s pomt of view, will make all the more
interestmg some facts about his earlier stories.The Blazed Trad was written in a lumber camp inthe depth of a Northern Winter. The onlyhours Mr. White could spare for writing were nthe early mornmg. so he would begin at fourAM. and ^vrite till eight o'clock, then put on
h.s snowshoes and go out for a day's lumberin-"When the manuscript was finished he gave itto Jack Boyd, the foreman, to read. Boydbegan It after supper one evening and when Wh teawoke the next morning at four o'clock he foundh.m st.ll at ,t. As Boyd never even read a

and felt that success was assured. In connectionw.th th.s book Mr. White tells an amusing sto"

where L"f^'^^"T l^'
""^ '"^'^ ^ ^-^-f^op

Tconv nf ^r-rV^ ^' '"^ ''^'^ '^' ^'-^k fora copy of ^/^5. Tales. He thinks she must havebeen terribly disappointed

aUeTZ'l'.u"^''
^'^ ^""^" '" New York

COnntr? TK
°' ' '"'''''' ^''^"^ '^' ""^son Baycountry. The story had fine dramatic possibili-

8
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ties and the book was dramalizod hy Ceor-e
Broadhurst, and Robert Fdeson plavedthe lead-
>ng role during its fir.st season, it is still ^oin-m stcKk companies. The venture w:.s so success!
ful financially that Mr. W hite ^ave a gor-d deal of
thought to play-writing. He decided aL;ainst
It. however, and says that he is the onlv livin"
author who knows that he can't write a play and
has strength of mind enough not to try.

It was during the ruffed grouse season in .Michi-
gan that Th^ Stlcnt Places was written. MrW hite was busily engaged in training a 1 Jewell> n
setter at the time, and gave what intervals this
important occupation afforded to the writing' of
the book. He laughingly refers to this Dook as
the best example of " literary atmosphere" that he
knows, and thereby hangs a story. His aunt
began reading Silent Places one summer evenin-
and after an hour or more was observed to get up''
quite absorbed and book in hand, draw a shawl
about her shoulders and resume her reading.

^

This, says Mr. White, "is ,what is known as
getting an atmosphere' — and a cold one, too'"
The Forest Mr. White regards as one of the

most instructive books he has ever written — that
IS, for himself. It was the story of a canoe trip
and was publis! serially in the Outlook. In
the course of th. ..arrative the author innocentiv
mentioned that he had discovered a gcxxl ti-^ht
tent and would be glad to tell any one 'really f^

where it could be had. In the first W^.
interested

*JJ%
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year that the book was out he received i.ioo

inquiries and they are still coming. "This

taught me two things," he remarked: "not to do

it again, and that it pays to advertise." Thomas

Fogarty, who has illustrated several of Mr.

White's best-known bo<jks, was his companion

on part of this trip and did a series of captivating

drawings for the story. Mr. White con>iders

this the best illustrated book be has ever

seen and there are many who will be inclined

to agree with liim. 1 he whole spirit of the

text could not have been more charmingl>- ex- ^'''

pressed than in these drawings by Mr. Fogart>
. &

1 he immediate success of The Forest led to the ^
writing of The Mountains, which followed in fi

general outline the adveniures of a five months' ^
camping trip in the Sierras of California. ^

The Mystery was written in collaboration with %
Samuel I lopkins Adams and was the result of an '«

effort to account for the mystery of the Mnrie ^
Celeste. Adams was visiting White at the time J
and they wrote the story together. After it was ^;:

completed they divided the spoils and White got f\

two characters, Handv Solomon and Darrow. ^
Adams agreed not to kill off Darrow in any future

g
stories. White used Handy Solomon, at an 1

earlier age, in Arizona Mghts and Darrow in '

77?^ Sign at Six. ^t

In all these books one traces without m'stake

the guiding principle of Stewart Edward White's J

work: the steady purpose of picturing for the ^

fS^i
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thoLisandh to ulidin it i\ :tn unknown tliiti;. the

actual lives and surrounJinus of people in the

open, as opposed to the distorted and twi>ted

vervions presenteil 1\\- tho-e who .strive nierel)' for

so-called "literary elTect." Anil one finds this

same object held in \ iew in hi> other ho. ,kv 'I hi:s

Ar'iiona K'l^hls is an attempt Ut portra\' the

avera.ne life in the cattle country; l\ohhy Onk
is the small bo\- stripped of ^entimentai twaddle;

'I he Rkerman, while not a setiiiel to / /',• /;,'.; -a/

Trail is supplementary to it; I be Rules oj the

(ninie is of the mountain life of California, lellin;^

the he<^inninj^s of the forest Service and point-

ing' out the injustice of jud,^in<^ lon^-past alfairs

h\- modern and altered standards of criticism.

The two recent volumes on Africa, /;/ the /.and ij

Tooiprints and Ajrican C.unip //Vcj, while at lir-st

glance so far removed from the West he has al-

ways pictured, are >et quite in the spirit of his

best work for the simple reason that he has

written neither travel b(x.)ks nor hii; ,i;ame books,

but faithful accounts of a ver\' wonderful country

which he really knows and is able h) interpret.

In reply to a question as to what drew him to

Africa, Mr. White said: ".My answer to that is

pretty general. I went because I wanted to.

About once in so often the wheels get rusty and I

have to get up and do s<jmething real or else blow

up. Africa seemed t(j me a pretty real thing.

Before I went I read at least twent\- books about

it and }et 1 g(jt no mental ima^e uf what I was

^S'^
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Rf)ing to sec. That fact accounts for these books.

I have tried to tell in plain words what an ordinary
person would see there.

"

"Let me add," he went on, "tiiat I did not ro
for material. I never go anjwhcrc for material;

if I did I should not get it. That attitude of

mind Would give me merely externals, which are

not worth writing about. 1 go places merely
because, for one reason or another, they attract

me. 1 hen, if it happens that 1 get close enough
to the life, 1 may later fmd that 1 have something
to write about. A man rarely writes anything
convincing unless he has lived the life; not with
his critical faculty alert; but whole-heartedly and
because, for the time being, it is his life."

Ihe last volume to come from Mr. White's
pen is Cold, of which seme very interesting things

may be said. This is the beginning of the epic of

California, which Mr. White plans to tell in three

stories. Each book is to stand by itself, the only
unity being the presentation in successive vol-

umes of the wonderful st<jry of California. The
three periods to be covered are: 1849 to the Civil

War, or the building days; 1884 to 1890, or the
days of Eastern immigration; and the present
time when, the material foundations established,

California has at last an opportunity to turn its

energies toward the reconstruction of its govern-
ment.

Cold is a picture of the madness of '49 when
thousands rushed West by way of Panama and

13
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llie Horn in search <.f the tn-nsuro that was Mip.
posed to be l> in,u ankle deep all over the Cavt.
I he btr)ry concerns the adventures of a liiiie
party of four who set out fp.m New ^ ork to
n;ake their fortunes and no one who reads it uiij
forget the wonderful picture of ['anama. swarniin-
with adventurers, or the scenes in San Francisco^
a mushroom citv huz/inj^ like a hazaar and
filled to over(l..win- with a ;^old-mad populatir.n
drawn from every condition of societv.
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